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Abstract
This thesis is intended as a study of Bengali
literary writing during the period 1818 to 1831> and
as part of that study it notes and assesses the contri­
bution made to literary writing by the printing press and 
the newspaper. It also takes account of the relationship 
between the literature inherited from the pre-1800 period 
and that which was developing as a result of the impact of 
western standards and ways of life on Calcutta society*
The period under review was one of transition and an attempt
has been made to strike the balance between innovation and
tradition.
The first two chapters, which are introductory, survey 
the history of printing in Bengal and the growth of an in­
digenous Bengali press. Included also is a short historical 
review of the first origins and early development of the 
newspaper*
In chapters III to VI the principal form of literary 
writing at the time, namely prose satire, is studied as a 
literary genre and as a reflection of the condition of 
Calcutta society* As most of the works examined in these 
chapters are generally ascribed to BhabanTcaran Bandyopadhyay,
it has been necessary to look at his life, his place 
in society and his religious and social controversies 
with Rammohan Ray.*
Chapters VII and VIII are devoted to a more detailed 
analysis of the literary works themselves, first, from the 
point of view of metre, and, secondly, from the point of 
view of BhabanTcaran's technique as a satirist and his 
success in handling satire.
The final chapter (IX) is a conclusion. It draws 
together the various evaluations which have been made of 
literary compositions, both prose and verse, it looks at 
contemporary taste and attempts to set the works produced, 
and in particular those of Bhabanlcaran, in a fuller 
social, cultural and literary context.
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Chapter. I -
TOE HISTORY OP BENGALI PRINTING (1778-1818)*
In August 11+98, Vasco da.Gama landed in Calicut, a 
'■•• pOrt/on. the --'western coast of India,^  and the" Portuguese 
subsequently established factories in Calicut,, Cananore,
. and Cochin (1500). . .Fortresses were erected at Cochin
(1 5 0 3), Quiloa, Angedive and Sofala (1 5 0 5). In 1510 Goa 
was conquered. For almost twenty years after Vasco da 
Gama discovered the .sea-route, to India, the, Portuguese had 
no definite commerce with Bengal* It was in 1317-18 that \ 
>an. expedition -was -sen tv to Bengal by/the governor of the 
Portuguese possessions in the East. ■ Afterwards It • 
became, an. established custom for the governor to send a 
Portuguese- ship to Bengal with merchandise annually, and 
, soon Portuguese.trading settlements.and missionary, outposts 
- sprang up in different/ places of Bengal*^
■ b. . Campos, ^ J* J«A*r His tory . of the Portuguese ;in Bengal* 
Butterworth & Co* (Calcutta and Ibndon) ,1919, PP* '
. 11-12. ■ , . / ' . ■: 
2. Ibid. 9 p.lh*
* 3. Ibid.,. p.30.- . /
j+. In 153.7 the Portuguese were able to found trading 
. settlements simultaneously In Chittagong ahd Satgaon 
(Campos ,, ibid., p. 113). In 15:79-80 they had 
■ established settlement, at‘Hooghly (Campos, ibid. ,
p.5 0)* , Before the century was out> the Portuguese had
■ succeeded’ in erecting factories: and custom-houses in . 
many places in Berigbl* ‘ It;* appears that the first "group 
of the Portuguese missionaries arrived in Bengal in 157§ 
(Campos, ibid., p. 100)..:
Printing first. entered India in the4 16th century.
It came from Europe. The circumstances were. as follows.
At the. request, of the Emperor of Abyssinia, the King of 
Portugal sent'a;.printing, .press and. a team of technicians 
as an: aid.* to the promotion of the-spread of Christianity 
in Abyssinia* It,, so happened that • the ship carrying 
the press .and the technicians,'X^ ho, were mostly Jesuits, 
was diverted to , Goa. bit "arrived there on the- 6th 
September,,/ 1 5 5 6 The leader of ;the Jesuits, who was 
the Patriarch designated1'to Abyssinia, weiit' ashbre to 
visit the governor: of Goadand was invited to prolong his 
stay there.* /While the Patriarch was still in Goa, relations 
between the Emperor of Ahyssin'ia >and, the ,Homan catholic 
missionaries became strained with the result that,the . 
pro jected mission, was cancelled and1the, printing press 
remained ill Goa where it was installed. . It went into .. 
production in 1551* The first book to be, printed was St. 
Xavier* s Doutriha; Christa: . , it was written in Portuguese
• ' ■ A ,v " ' / g ■ ,. ,r. •
and printed in roman characters* The first Indian.
.language booh to: be. printed was a version of the Boutrina ■. 
Christa. . It was, published "in 1578 in * types of Malabar •
5. Priolkar, A.K.. The Printing Press in : India. Bombay*.
’ . ' 19.58, p/7./. - ■ * • ■ : ■ a
6. .,Ibid.<, . pp.5,8.'1 . .
;7l/A'IbiA., P . 8 > ^ : ;/•'•. • . . . ,
8. Das,'Sa jani Kapta; Bamla Sahltyer Itihas..vo1.1.
" •/••'"Calcutta, 1353 (Beiigali Era), p.21. ■v
lettdfs;i. el .Tamil. The- fount of-'••:t^p^-;rhad/been ';• 
^epared/hyr^ao/Gohsalves, Spaniard*.:who- was one of 
tbe.i/techhicidns /wlio. accompanied th’C'f^i^tii^/^a^s-.^to’'
Goa.:,/ ■ A . ;• - i’A/;; ' :a’Vv-: %■ y ; "
■ It appears that the, missionaries, -di'd^ hdt. set up a 
printing prdss In Bengal. - The first Bengali hook to be 
'published■ wae ...prepared at Lisbon: under fhe abspices of-, 
theiinissioharies in - Bengal.. it1/was printed in roman;
chdraOtefs. ’ rOther printed tor3sh prepared"by/the, Roman 
catholic missionaries/ in’ roman::charactefs 'followed, y 
There Jib noievidence that the ''missionaries /had/any* works 
printed in .Bengali ,chadaptersi : It was dn/fact-.no;t until
1778, and in Calcutta,that aAfount of Bengali.. characters 
Sas;;/.pr''epared./ Nevertheless, the publications, of the y 
Portuguese missionaries ;are^ important in' the’;;hListory; of ; 
Bengali .ylahjguage-yand literature/ ■ rThqy included the 
following texts v/hich to the best; of 'our’knowledge. -at the 
lament, were printed in 17U37 ; - . ' :
1 . y; Vocabulax^ io en idioma.bengala e portuguez, Or 
a,^ y6p'abu;l;ary/ ih .BehghliJ.and Portuguese.,.: It
•-/ . ; wasiiniblished by . Francisco da Silva : in 17b-3*
:• I f cons is t s /of: two/ parts-, a Bengala-Po r tugue s e 
1 and a^-Portuguese^Bengaia Vocabulary. It also 
’A ‘ ~ Vcontains ay short/manual on Bengali/grammar.- " ‘
9, / yBfiolkaf,/Abklybpxcif ., p/9.
,-v ’■. p i t A  • ' - ii
, 2m Catecismo da doutrina Christaa or a catechism;, - /
of” the>;phris ti feth ‘ Doc trine, vwhlbh was- composed ; /; . 
in the;; Bengali language by Father. Manoel 'd% 
AsisUm5cap\'-and:-^Mnt^d by the same , Pranctsco ; ! •
da SilyaWin; 1743* ; It is more familiarly ,
known by its : Bengali title Cr e-par Xdxtrex* Orth 
Bhed,« i. e. : ,the meaning of the” Gospel' of Merdy, 
f; , The Bengali' and the Portuguese texts.were ,
. y pfintedv in:' the;, roman character oh "-opposite-
1 , pages,, the. Bengaliyverso,,, the portugu0sef recto. ,
3* Arguments ' eyiDi sputa sobre a Ley entre hu Christao. .
,ou Gatholo Homo, e hu. bramene on Medos gentios.or 
' Argument and Dispute uponthe;'I&w, betweena
, .-Roman Gaiholieand: a Brahmin, in the; form of a 
* • dialogue;- / This appears, to. he an original work
w'ritteEi,;hy. •Doh^ Aht6nipi;:‘,';a ■ cbnyertvfr^
Bengali and Portuguese vers ions ofthe text •
:1 were reproduced, in 'parallel columnsyv-'both. IriA/ r
v 10 ' ; •’ • . ■ A.'- . ■ ' • •? roman type.;
/it is ^ important 4o - hdar ■ in; mind that the printing press 
to which the, Portuguese: missionaries had. acdess was ; ;
located'Outside Bengali ; The establishment; of the first ^ - .
10:.;;According to, ®atheir Ho s ten, all the .three hooka
mentioned:ahpve \Yere printed in 1714*3 &t Lisbon/ 411: A 
the' printing presvs of ^Prandiscp: da Silva (fidsten, H., ■ , v 
The- Mrs,t:'T-hre,e‘tTypelhrihted"--'Bengali(-,:Booksarticle 
■ published inABengai;^ Bad t and/Present::/ Jdubhal of 
the Ghicutth. Historical Society,: vol. i;x> , part I., •
- duly - 'Septernhdri^  .19,1% PPvhO~63).*■';idr*r,7;SA;;;N>: Sen 1' 
maintains thatf^r^ument and Dispute upon the Law ,: 
between/ a Roman Gathalic-andfBrahmin^was not printed:., / 
in tlk3i but- that on the contrary it remainedklh; 
manuscript; fprm in thepublic library .at /Evdra until 
1937 %hen:’ StAwas discoyered .by Sen and pointed under \ 
the title of BfIhmah^roman^kyathalik-Sambadvfrom the - ^ . 
University of 0alcutta. * A-7 if-SenA■ -s7.iT~ed.-,. Brahnan^romanr- 
kyathalik-samhad.:- 1937*. preface, p.xxiv.7;
printing press in Bengal was undertaken for-.political ■ 
and adiTiinistrative; reasons after- tlie arrival of the 
British in Calcutta,
The Battle of. Flassey in 1757 saw the collapse of 
Muslim rule in Bengal and the Beginning, of its collapse 
in the other parts - of India. . The government of Bengal 
.was formally assumed by the East India Company By 1772. 
Subsequently to consolidate its hold on the province, 
the Company at the suggestion.of certain senior officials 
Began to promote the.Bengali language as a matter of 
policy. . The. need-for learning'the native languages of
A A
India was admitted By the Company.as early as 1757* *
1 In .keeping with, this policy, the Company* s
government;endeavoured to establish a^printing press for
printing Books in Bengali characters. As apart of this
project, one William Bolts was commissioned to prepare a
12 • ' • . ' fount of Bengali type. Bolts, a civil servant of the
Company and a Dutchman By Birthf was a man of great
initiative aiad ingenuity, But of doubtful probity. He
undertook the task in collaboration with Joseph Jackson, .
11. Clive wrote th the. Court of Directors on the 23rd 
December 1757 as follows; Mr, Watts, still accompanies 
me in this campaign,, and I,cannot^omit the opportunity 
of remarking of what great aefvicdFto your, affairs.
By his thorough knowledge of the language and people 
of this country. Quoted By Das, SajanI Kanta^
- . Bamla Sahityer Itihas  ^p.23.. . . / .
12. Khan, M. , Siddig.; .The Early History of Bengali 
.-Printing, article published in tin<=» T,ibrarv Quarterly, 
:vol,.xxxii. Ho.I. January,, 1962, Chicago, p.55*
a founder .from London. 6An inventory of 1773 listed
Hebrew, Persian, and'Bengali types ..in his (Jackson's)
*13stock.7 But the punches provided by -Bolt's--were- not . 
satisfactory,and Bolts1 venture ended in failure.
The second move in this' direction came when Halhed 
wrote his .Grammar of the Bengal Language. In pursuance 
of the Company* s policy Warren Hastings in 177h suggested 
to Nathaniel Brassey Halhed, a young writer .of the" I 
Company, that he; should translate the Gentoo(Hiiidu) 
code; This code was a digest of Sanskrit law-books 
made at the "instance of Hastings by eleven Brahmins. 
Halhed translated it from a Persian version and "had it 
printed, in Lpndon, : because printing facilities were not 
available in Bengal. ■ In 1776 Halhed, px^ esumably under 
the auspices of Hastings, wrote A .Grammar of the Bengal 
Language for the use of his compatriots. ' ' instead of 
depending upon. London founders, Warren Hastings this; 
time approached*a young civilian, Charles Wilkins by
13. Ibid., p.55..
1h. Ibid;, p.f>6.
15* Dictionary of National Biography . (hereafter.referred 
,to as D.N. B♦ ‘vo 1." xxivy LondonV 18.90, p. hi .
name, of the Bast. India Company to ■undertake ’a set of 
Bengal- t y p e s T h e ;  book was printed ’at Ilooghly-at . 
the press, established by Mr, Ahdrews:>v' a .book-seller- in 
17781 • ‘"pit ma7 not be possible to assert' positiyely 
that this was the first book printed - in Bengal, there
is no doubt that this was the first book printed with
v; • V  ■ ■ -‘17 \
Bengali movable types, .
: ; ' ' 18. ■ /V-,
’No record now remains’ of the press■that wasused 
to “publish Halhed’s grammar. But it is on'.record that 
the punches were, cut by Wilkins himself, • WxTkins^ a 
friend of Halhed, joined the sei»vice:;of: the East India' 
Company in 1770. The grandson of an^  engraver, 1’9 he 
instructed hiiaself in the art of punch-cutting and cut 
a set of Bengalee’- punches with his own hands after he
had been, six or seven years in. Bengal* , ; Often described
:• 20 ' • • ■ ■ as the Caxton of Bengal Wilkins was also a great
orientalist* - He was the first European to unlock ’the
1.6* Marshman, J. C,.The Life and Times of Carey, Marshman 
and Ward, vol. I, . London* 1859, pp.70, 159.
1 7* Friolkar, op.eit., p. 5 2* .
.18; Marshman, .op.cit., vol. I*, p.70. ;
19; D*-N;.B. ..vol. lxi, London, 1900, p. 259*
20* t * The”first English printer, William tJaxton.;. * founded 
his press in Westminster in 1J176. * ; Pristley, J. B.^
Literature and Western Man, - London, 1 9 6 2, p.1.
treasures of Sanskrit lore, to the literati of Europe 
hy.the translation of the: Bhagvat ^ eetaT y. If must 
be/rememheresd in this connectioiitthat Wilkins’ v
cbntribution.' to the development^^/Bengali' printing is 
not only confined to the printing of a-single Bengali,
grarmtiai*,/’but,had far deeper -and more .wide-rehching
.• • --..p.p 7 . ■ 7’ ■ • >/■{ . ; . . - " ; .
; effects’ ;: - - for her had taken care that ’his work ; ■
should produce " lasting results %^r,v -He gave instructions
in the * art ,whi ch; he ac ouir ed; to an expert native; blacks mi th
namedrPancanan- t^hrough- whose"laboiirs printing became
stabilised in Bengal* ^  ..•I’t'- i$7to*ohgly maintained by .
some that . the first printed Bengali. book i. e. Halhed* s
grammar*/ was. pointed;: with wooden itypea; This, statement
is, ihv.direct cbntradietioh to Hhlhed’ s guite unequivocal.
statement conveyed in the preface, to his'grammar that his
bopkfwas .printed;:.wlth. types made.,of steel,' . . ‘, .
> ; The measure of Wilkins’ achievement can be properly
understood if it'. is./;remembered\-that;'\the •.cutting of a Bengali
fount, is mpi^e. intricate and * tiae-“‘c6nsiimi'rig’‘ thaifc. work on a
'21 v<7Marsitaany‘/opV;ei^  ^ / p*^ .--/- 7;
22* Be/ S. H». Bengali Literature in the Nineteenth century* 
Calcutta/ 2nd edition, 1962, p.75.
23. Ibid*, pp. 75-76.. . .. V : y
; 2h* Marshmanj bp• c1t •,,■ yo 1.1. .p*70; ; also de, s. K*, op.cit.
’ p*75. . : ■ , , ; , . ■ Vf ■ " 7 "7:
25. Bas\i, Nagehdranath, VisVako:s7 (A Bengali - encyclopedia.).
l-vyol.XYz-p.^ vol*3cviii, pp* 196-197. '
; 26/: Halhed, H, B.7 Grammarofthe7Bengal Language. 1778, 
Hopghiyy p.xxiii*;
roman type fount; for the' average Indian script has ' 
over six hundreds\i'etters ;'if ypw.el-slghsV •bbn^mnct 
consonants, etc/ are'included, as they must he. Wilkins 
sumdunted all these difficulties; and by 1785 he/was able 
to provide a hew fount of type .on which the Honorable • 
Company’s Press was able to print a; series of Bengali 
books.^ v .
; The first book of this series, (the. second Bengali 
printed book) entitled ’Begulati.ons for the Administ r a t i o n
o f Jus tice in the C our Is o f Dev/armee Adaulut *: was
’ / 28 . 'vr - • '/• - ■ ■"
published in 1 7 8 5. This was a work- compiled by Sir
Elija Empey for , the 'ptirpbs^  of assisting him during the
historic trial ;.-pf MaharaQa/ Nanda Kumar. •> / Populaidy knovm
as the impey Code, it;'wab translated into;-Bengali by
Jonathan Duncan, who subsequently became,governor of
Bombay. Dunqan’s translation, may be considered’the first
: complete Bengali' prose work to -be printed;; ,as ' Halhed1 s
grammar was in English except for its illustrative material
The Impey Code, is a; bilingual publication consisting of
the regulations in; English along with the Bengali.
translation, the Bengali in verso, .the English in recto.
It is evident from the typography of this work that
Wilkins had made a tremendous improvement in cutting
27. Khan,M.l Siddiq.,, op.cit., p.577 : .
28. Blumhardt, J. E., Catalogue of Bengali Printed Books ; 
in the Library of the British Museum, Londont 188^7 .
■p. 8.
' 'I'" ■ ' ; ’■ ■ 1 29- " ' . - "punches and. fabricating types - after 17/8. \ y - r ;,
, The-next Bengali.book which utilized the same/fount ,
bf .'type came out iii 1791*. Entitled Bengal Translation
of Regulations for the Admini strati on of Justice in theMi««—.irniiiiimiiMrniTi irnmn—mrr— rrmrrrnrirflri— ;—tttt 1  ' '   ........... ~—*;— 1— “*..     **
Eouzdarry or Cr-iminal Courts; .in Bengal. Behar. Orrisa»■ . 
it .was- translated: into Bengali by, Neil Ben jaiiinVEdmon^ one, 
the--,* then - ' Deputy (Persiah Translator/; to the Government. * ^  
Edmonstone also prepared the Bengal Translation' of y 
Regulations-for the guidance of the Magistrates, It , 
was printed at the Honorable Company's Press/ in 1792 and 1 
the typpgraphy .of '‘this book is the same as that ,of.'the 
foregoing books. ' " ■ ' : y . 7
The-next book printed in Bengali, a Bengali 
..translation of the,-,Cornwallis Code, A Collection' of all . 
laws, passed; in' 1793 by the Council of the Honorable Nawab / 
Governor . General, came from the same press, but its , 
typography is different-and it marks an improvement on 
the types cast by-’Wilkins / 7-.This" book^is - stated: to have 
been:'"printed with Van improved fount* of smaller,and finer
29. It is unjust to assume that no improvement was-made on. - 
the fount that tras , used to priht Halhed* s; grammar. ,y Das
; , guptes an uninamed writer As bbating that in seven years 
■•"time from the date of -they.publicationyof;Halhed'1 s 
. grammar, .there was;: hardly any noticeable improvement in/, 
the typography of the Impey Code; -Das, Sajahi Kanta, 
op.cit., pp.2h-25. ; -- 7'" ' ' 7
30. Blunbardt,1 J*: E., op. cit., p.8; . the. copy preserved in 
the British Museum,-consists of 31 quarto; pages with 
the fir^t 6 pages missing. ,;.:
types fabricated7by Willcins* .blacksmith pupil, Pbncahah 
Karmakar, who,' according .to some, •‘axcelled;bis/^ n|as’teflin
the art.^ //t ' v‘' * -7'’ . • '7 't
Little is known of Bahcanan’s antecedents, except that he
' • 32 ■ 7';' '■ ’ " v'came from Tribenl, a. place near Hpoghly,■ .sand" that he was
a 'blacksmith by caste. He had been, as we said above,,
initiated into the art of; punch-cut ting, by Wilkins. He
. assisted Wilkins,;- while,: thetlatter was preparing a- fount
’S * • ■*’' ’ 3k' •
for; publishing Hallaed's Bengali grammar.' .Later he
joined Carey dt .Serampore in 1800 and remained associated
with the Seramppre’; mi ss i onpries unti 1' his death id 1803
■ ^  y c ■■ ', .: +' ■ ,4 < ' i
(or;180h?). ■ During this short period of.Scdllaboration . 
.with Carey he prepared oneHagari; fount and '•'als.p;v^:;BeiJgali
fount, of smaller characters* . Luring this, period, Manohar,
■ .t ' 36' V .another pupil of Wilkins , joined Rancanan as his assistant,
and later became his son-in-law. / Till his death in I8h6,
Manohaf worked'at the Serampore Mission Bress, and
prepared1. * punches of no fewer , than twelve of the characters
used in India*.^ He also, fabricated 1 the first, movable
metallic 1 Characters of the Chinese language* .-^v His son,
31. Das, SajaniKahta, op. cit;, p.38..
3 2.: ibid., p.3 8. . -/ ‘I;..\ t/v,- -■
33* Ben.. Linesh Chandra; History of Bengali Language and.
Literature,■ University. of, Calcutta, 1911,... p. 8h8.
• 3b* Das, Sajahl Kanta,. op.cit., p.3 8; . • f:
3 5. Ibid., p.3 8. . ' ' if 7-'"
3 6. Sen, Linesh,Chahdra, op.cit.,. p.8h8 * . ; ■
37. Biber1ing, B. E., Description of Serampore. .its population 
7 Revenues 7/and Adminis trati0n under the Danish Government. ‘
1674, P.3.
, • ■' ’ xq
Krsnachdra, also earned a reputation as a type-founder.^
It seems clear therefore that the first printing - 
press established in Bengal was that for which Wilkins , 
supplied the movable type. This press, which was under 
the management of Mi*. Andrews at Hooghly, has been 
considered by some historian as the first printing press . 
in I n d i a . I n  view of the previous works of the. 
Portuguese, missionaries, this is obviously not true.
Probably the next printing press in Bengal was that
■ ■ msetup by James Augustus Hicky in 1780. The first 
Anglo-Indian newspaper, the Bengal Gazette, which was 
edited by Hicky/ issued from this press; In 178A,. 
Francis Gladwin established the.Calcutta Gazette Press 
which published the official' Government Gazette* Until 
the Company’s own press came into use, the Calcutta 
Gazette Press did most of the Company’s printing.
A little later with the assistance of and under the 
supervision of Charles WiHeins the government set up its 
own printing press, called the Honorable Company’s Press, 
subsequently renamed the Government Press. - Other presses 
’established in the last decades of the eighteenth 
century were the Calcutta Chronicle Press, the Post .Press,
39/ Das,, Sa janl Kanta, -op/citV// * •
AO." BUckland,: C. E*,. Dictionary of Indian Biography.
London, .1906, ' p.:l§5.7  ^- y ."
A1. Das,: SajanI Kanta, op. cit. ,p.27* ;7 :v
■ ■ • ' 1 - ' '3 \ ' h2, -Ferris and Company, and Rozario .and; Company1. .
The first English-Bengali Vocabulary, which was■ 
for a long time believed to ."have; -been, prepared; b# John , 
Miller, was printed at the Calcutta Clironicle Press in 
1793* It was in,, fact edited by A. Upjohn, the editor 
of the Calcutta Chronicle. - The Bengali types used 
in this book ’appear,to be different from-those used 
in Halhed’s Grammar/ 'and they were perhaps, prepared, by 
Panchanana Karmakar ’ /
' The next important work in our survey, is.:Forster’s 
Vocabulary, the first dictionary of the .language* . ’A 7 v 
c ivi1i an and Sanskhit scholar *,^  Forster was a ’student 
of Sanskrit as well a^  Bengali*.’^  -The: first yolui&e 
of his : dictionary. / English-Bengali : Vocabulary. came out. in- 
1799, while the second volume Bengali-English: Vocabulary, 
was published in 1802. ^  7 Its typography is not different 
from that.utilized for the printing of the Cornwallis 
Code which was also translated by,-Forster. . ..
In 1799, Lord Wellesley, the"then Governor-General 
of Bengal imposed’severe restrictions on printing and
A2. :Khan, -.M-.v Siddiq.,-.pp. cit. ? p.5h* : ‘
A3* Das, Sajani ICanta* pp.cit*, p.36*
AA* Priolkar, op.cit.;, ;7p.55. 7 , ; 7 . . . -
■U5. Long, The: Rev. J*. ’A Descriptive Catalogue of Bengali
-Works' etc;.7;(this' ca|ialogue/hds /been reproduced in full in 
., Dines Candra Sen1 s work.: Bahga Bhasa 0 Sahitya, 5th 
. edition, Calcutta,; 19.21), p.608. 7 7 — — —
A6. Priolkar, op.cit;, p.55. /// A 
A7. Ibid., p.55*-
v publishing at Calcutta as a wartime measure., It was '
known at the time that Napoleon was in correspondende 
with Tipu Sultan of Mysore and Wellesley was concerned, 
to prevent news of troop movements leaking through.the 
press.4, \ Wellesley was also opposed to the establishment 
of a printing press beyond the immediate vicinity of
hQ
Calcutta.^ * < In consequence of these measures the'growth 
of printing presses in. Calcutta as well as in Bengal, was 
slowed down until 1818 when Lord Hastings withdrew these 
provisions and restored the freedom of the press.
’Lord Wellesley having positively refused to allow 
of the establishment of a press beyond the. limits of 
Calcutta’,. the emergence of .the Serampore Mission Press 
was made possible under the auspices of the Danish 
government in 1800. Serampore was at that time a. Danish 
enclave. The idea of setting this press first occurred 
to William Carey, a devout missionary, who entered Bengal 
in 1793"^  without the knowledge of, and without the 
permission of the government. The Company’s government 
in those days strictly followed a policy of non-interference
48. Ahmad,, Sal&huddin, Social'Ideas and Social Change in 
" • / Bengal, (1818-35), tei den, 41965, P • 54* - ' ” : ,
49* Marshman,: op.cit., vol.I;4 p.12G. '
50. Elberling, FA E.‘,r-opccit. ^ /
51* :Marshman, op. cit., vol. I. ; p.61.; :
so far as the religious' 'beliefs of the /natives weie s 
concerned. They were strongly opposed to all sorts / ’ 
of. missionary endeavour/ and in. conformity with this 
policy they were opposed to the idea of. granting a 
licence-^  to a missionary from Europe to reside in 
Bengal. , Carey therefore embarked upon, a Danish vessel 
and landed surreptitiously in Calcutta. He,; then 
proceeded to. Madhahatl (or Mutoahhuty as spelt by Marshman) 
a place in Maldah, a northern district of Bengal/ and began 
to work • as the Superintendent of an indigq factory. But 
his religious, zeal even: in theface of these hazards, did7^ \ ; / ‘ i 1 ' ■ ' / -
not leave him. / To propagate, the teachings of Christianity 
among the natives Carey took,upon,himself the task of 
translating ..the; Bible-’ into Bengdli/> His correspondence 
with the LondontMlssionafy SocietyrrevealB . that the 
translatipn'vqf the New/Testamehfv wab-,ihtcnded--’tb fb e u ;-k
52♦. The English residents; of india in those days were
broadly "two sections - official/and •, -
non-officiaiv ■ The noh-official section of,/the> 
.toglo-Indian .cpmmuh-ity resided in. the. country 
under •llcchcb^ ygranted by-'the Eabt India Company - 
which wquld be revoked; at pleasure by the Government. 
fhere>were, also persons who had managed tb smuggle’ 
/themselves into the country in search of fortune 
and did not. possess any" licence,/ /In the eyes of 
/ the Goverhmenttthese f interloper^1 as they Were 
called reb ided•in'the country 1 by sufference ohlyt’ s, 
Ahmad, Salbhuddin/ op* cit. / 'p/52'.. :• 1
completed some time befox^ e the /end of 1796,^ and the .
- -■ ■- - Rhwork was actually complete before.the year was out..
But the estimate of the1 expenditure for printing/it ..was 
high. The idea of obtaining/punches from CasIon, an 
eminent let ter—founder in Londoh, was - abandoned-as the 
cost was exorbitant, one guinea for each punch. Then 
at the beginning of 17 98, the news-of the establishment•
: in Calcutta of a letter-foundfy,; capable of fabricating ., 
charactex^ s for 1 the country languages1 was published 
in the papers* t , Carey immediately placed himself in 
correspondence with the pro je c tor of the scheme, wi th 
whom Pancahan,: the workman who©'Wilkins, had instructed 
in the art of. punch-cut ting, was working. This was 
possibly the first contact Carey made with Pancanan.
Soon afterwards a printing press constructed of wood was’ - • r» ■ /
bought for £40, and installed at Madnabatx.
Meanwhi 1 e, in 1797> Carey was able to obtain a 
licence from the Company’s government which enabled him 
as ian.indigo planter to reside in the country for tfive - 
years from the dhte of issue.-' In January, .1798, he 
wrote; to the London Missionary Society asking that a , 
group of missionaries be sent to assist him. On the 13th
53- Marshman,;op;cit., vol.I. p*79. ■
54* Das, Sa jani, Kanta, op. cit., p.70.
=55* Marshman, op.cit., vol.I. p.80.: >
56. Ibid., pp.90-91. ./ \
,-r, . „ ' '-Vf'
OotolDer^  1799? xin compliance with. his . reguestv.a ban*!
.of missionaries, 'Joshua-••Marsiunan,'. Grant*, I,.,
and Bruns don arrived in Bengal and- proceeded to. Serampore, 
the Banish settlement'.-only alDout,-six teen iiiiles ah ove ; : ,
Calcutta’^  and beyond the . jurisdiction of the Company’ s 
government# - . / f: ' ■ ■
 ^Marshman-and Ward persuaderCnrey to' moye. to 
Serampoi»e, and he accordingly resolved to leave ,Mdldah 
and join "his future colleagues: there. On the 10th ' 
danuary, 1800, he arrived there with his faiiiily , which 
. cdns.idted of four: sons, and * a wife in'a-state of 
insanity*#-*®.,. Thus the S.erampore Baptist Mission was 
established,* iiThe printing;.•_ press was brought from. t..
Maldah and was; set; up there at about the same time*; This .,
. press played an important role in the history of Bengali 
printing by ’printing the first copy of the. New Testament 
in any indiah language, the;:-first religious; tract,,"and 
the first'school;books’* ”■ The first newspaper in any . •
Indian language was also printed there in .1818*.
To; evaluate, the contributions .of the Serampore 
Miss ion. Press to the cause., pf Bengali pidnting, a brief- 
noticeymay be given of the College of Fort Vifilliam, as 
the'.roies of these two institutions were* in ..fact complementary
n w — w — — W>—iHOi
57^ Ibid., p.1.12* ' . ; ,
5.8*. IvMarshman, op.cit., vol. I. p*12h*
59.^?3beflihg> P. B., Op. cit., p*3* .:. . d '
to each other.? The objective behind the foundation of 
this college on the hth May, 1 8 0 0 , was clearly 
expressed by;its founder, Lord Wellesley, the then 
Governor-General of Bengal, in^  a minuter-in-Gouhcil; 
\Yellesley was the:,first Goverhbr-Oeneral, appointed by 
the Company, who perceived and appreciated,the changingv 
pattern of the Companyfs responsibiiity in India, die 
observed that ‘ the civil servants of the East India
'Company   can no longer be considered as the agents
of a commercial; concern; they;are in fact the ministers 
and officers of a powerful sovefeign..... . their .duties
are ' (like) those of statesmen in1 eyery other part of the 
world....... Their education should be r founded in a . .
general knowledge of those branches of literature and
60. The exact'date of the ..foundation of the Go liege 
of Fort rWil 1 iam was the, 10th July, ;180G, 'but by 
.. .Wellesley* s special order the hth May, 1800, . was 
declared as the. date of the; commend emeht of "the,
; college. The; reabohfor. /this was that this
date coincided with 1 tlie first anniversary of the ,
' glorious and decisive victory .obtained by the.
British Arms,at Seringapatam;bthe Capital .of-v the .
, Kingdom of Mysobf. The Calcutta Annual Directory.
and Almanac, for the year '1802. Revised and 
: corrected to ;.lat; February, 1802, Bart II, p,8.
The actual opening of the College however dates 
f ro m . the 2hth Hb vemb er,,: 1 8 0 0 Ranki ng, G. S. A *, 
History of the College ’ of Fort William from its . 
/foundation,;varticle published in. Bengal -1 Past and 
Present, vol. VII, Jan-June,. .1911, P.7* V-;-
science* which form the "basis of the education of persons 
destined to similar'occupations, ill Europe. To this 
foundation should be added an intimate acquaintance’ with 
the Historylanguages, customs, manners of the people 
of India.. . '61 :
The College of port William was provided with 
facilities for teaching Indian languag.es,. including 
Bengali* , Though Wellesley was .not in favour of missionary 
activities within-the company’s territory, nor'was Carey 
in good grace with the government, yet Wellesley took a 
fancy to Carey when he came across the Bengali translation 
of the New Testament which had been published from 
Serampore; and at his. instance the Rev* D. Brora," the
Pi'ovost of the College, Invited Carey to serve . the College
1 ' ' 6 2 -• ' ' of Fort William as teacher of Bengali. T. Appointed on -
the 1st May with a salary of Rs i 5CG per month, Carey
- ' ' • ■ ■ faxactually joined on the Uth May, . 1801*  ^ . r
Then ; commenced the second, phase- in the history of
Bengali printing. As a teacher Carey observed that
there was no Bengali prosework, either printed or, in .
manuscript form,, which could be used for teaching his
6 1. Roebuck,. Thomas, The Annals of the College of .Port 
William* Calcutta, .18lg, pf*iv. \ ; :K
62.. Das,, Sa janl Kant a, op. cit., p'. 87*
6 3* Ibid., p.8f; but according to Marshman, Carey
joined, on the 12th May*- 1801. Marshman, op;cit*,
VOl*'I:.',’: .p* 14:8“. ■ v iV.
6listudents;. Consequently, he set his colleagues mto 
write.text: hooks in Bengali prose, mainly designed for 
the Fort William students*
In the meantime Pahcanan Karmakar had joined the 
Mission Press at Serampore at the beginning of March . :
' " 1 , ■'-V :," - ■ . 6 5" *' ■ ”1800, only two months after its coming into, existence.
: 66 With his assistance a:type-foundry was erected.there.
Under the. guidance of parey, the pandits of: his
department wrote as many,as ten hooks for the use of
the Port ’William students. Of them nine were published
between 180,1 and 1815-.* , In addition to this Carey,
6h. According, to Das the following pandits joined the 
College as, Carey*-s colleagues.
Name,
Mr tyun j ay $ i dyala&kar ■
Raima th- Baeaspati 
Srlpati Ray '
Anandacandra Sarma 
Raj lb lo can Mukhopa’dhyay 
Kasinath (Tarkarahl^ arf)
Padmalocan Curamani 
Ram Ram Basu. V ,
Das, Sajanx, Kanta, op.cit., ,pp.87-88.
6 5. Das Sanjanl Kanta, Cplcit., p.38.
66. Priolkar, op.cit.,; p*6h; after Pahcanan* s, death, 
llanohar, his son-in-law, continued to make elegant 
founts of type in all eastern laguages for ,thes 
Mission and for sale to othexs for more than forty 
years. : . '
Designation Salary
P.m.
Chief Pandit Rs.200
Second Pandit. Rs.100'
Pandit Rs.hOt ti
ti H,
tt t!
tt tt
It tt
Mhimself compiled two books, Dialogues intended to .
facilitate the.acquiring of the Bengalee Language: (1801)
and Itlhasmala (1612). - : The Qriental Fabulist., -t though
also*'* written--, far the Fort William-students, was printed.
* -. * - ,t. * ,
. in the roman .character* Another book Prabodh Candrika,
written by Mrjyunjay i^dyalahkar,; the chief pandit of the
Bengali department, in 1813, was not actually published
until 18335 and so falls outside5the scdpe of the present
-thesis.' ., " ‘ •
The first Bengali prose work published in pursuance
of Carey*s. programme was. Pratapaditya Gar 1 tra, i.e. a .
biography of King Pratapaditya of.Jessore. It: was ’written
by Ram Ram Basu. and came out in July 1801. The following
month saw the publication of Caiey*s Dialogues etc. In
67• The title-page of the Qriental Fabulist•is as follows:
* The/Oriental Fabulist/or/ Polyglot Translations /of/
•, Rsop*s and other/ Ancient Fables /from/ The English'
' Language, /Into'/ Hindoostanee, Persian, Arabic,
. . /Br i j B, hale, ha Bong la, / and/ Sunskr i t,/ in t he/ Roman 
Gharactex1, /By/ Various Hands /Under/ The' Direction 
and Superintendence /of/ John G-ilehrist, ./For the Use 
. vbf/•The College of Fort William. /Calcutta, /Printed - 
- the‘Eurlcaru Office./ I8 0 3./ . . : '
See Das; Sajanl Kahta, op.cit., pp. 2 6 6^1 6 7.; The
Bengali^ Persian and Hindus than! portions-wereJ , S-'
prepared by Tai’inicaran Mitrh (Bandyopadhyay,
Bra ,i endranath Sahi tya. Sadhak C aritala, hereafter 
. referred to aS B.S.C.Tbook" lh^  P. 18) who ^ joined the
College, of. Fort William on the hth May, I80i/;as>^ the _ _ ^
second Munsi In the. department of Hindus than!,, .(Bahdyopadhyay,, 
v;4V Bra jendrdnath, ibid* , p. 14) * •
68*, Bandyopadhyay, Braiendranath. S.S.C.. book.3# p.2 3.
1802 a-'Bengali translation by Golaknath &arma^ of the
/ 70Sanskrit ilitopadesa was published under the' same .title.
i •
In the same ...year Batris' Simhasan. was written’, by .Mrtyuh jay 
i^dyalahlcar.:. .The next work of Bam; Ham Ba'su. ■ Lipimala 
or the Bracelet of Writing, was also brought out. in 1802.'
In 1805 a Bengali translation by Candicaran Munsi of
' ' 71 . . .the Persian Tutinama was published# Its:; Bengali title
was Tota Itihas. .The biography of Baja Krsna'Candra of
Nadia, Maharal Krsnacandra Rayas.va Caritram written by
BaJiblocan Mukhopadliyay was also printed' in the 'Same :
year# Two -more books came out in 1808, both written by
Mrtyunjay; Bidyalanlcar#t They were Ra.iabali. a history'
of India frpm ancient times to the advent:,of the Company’s
rule in India# and Hitopadesa, another translation of the
Sanskrit original/ In 1812, the second prose work
published under.the authorship of Carey, called Itihasmala.
was.brought out. Purus-ParIksa* a. Bengali translation
of an original;work of Vidyapati, was prepared by ;
Hai>aprasad Ray and printed In 1815..
69# Oo1aknath Sarma was not directly associated with the 
Co liege Vof Port William. The Council of .the College 
nevertheless appreciated his performance and'subscribed 
to a hundred copies of his book.' Khan, M. Siddiq., 
Bamla Mudran Q Prakasane Keri Yug; University of Dacca,
. 19S2, p. 98. ’ .
7Q. Roebuck, wrongly puts the date as 1801. See Roebuck, 
op. cit.Appendix' II, p. 29... '
71* BandyopadhyayBrajendranath, S.S.C., book ll\.9 p.23#
72 • lb id., p • 37 > also Ro ebuclc, op. cit.-V\ Appendix II, p.30.
While Carey"^  was-preparing and publishing text books 
for the 'Port, William students,, his principal mission, the 
evahgeiisatioh of.the heathen, was not neglected/: As
has already been :mentioned, ^  he completed the ..translation 
of , the New Testament in 1796* It was brought oht on the 
12th Pebruary, 1801.^ * In 1802/ . the, first volume of 
the '0Id T estament was published.;^ ? , Next came out the , 
third volume in January, 1803* ■ / • The fourth volume < was 
published in ^ 1807. ( The remaining part,: i.e.ithe 
second vo luiiie of •: th e 0 Id T es tarn ent, was: i s sue d on the 
214-th June, 18,09., Thus:;vthe "printing of the entire
Bible in Bengali was complete. ,i/ 1 r
During these years/: from 1801 to 1809, Carey not 
, .only dedicated his attention to- the-printing of religious 
literature; but also,;apart from publishing, Bengali text 
bdbks;vunder Port" William patronage,; he was- engaged ih. 
printing certain medieval Bengali: texts which had hitherto 
existed only in manuscript form.. As part of this 
programme' the. Bengali Ramayan of Krttibas and the Mahabharat
73* See p, h j . the present chapteii. /
■.-'74* ‘Oh-the. 7th^ ;Pebruaryr-,-i80I:, the printing: of the last .
sheet of :the New' Testament was . qompleted. \ ^Marshman, .•>. 
op.cit.,: vol.I. p.h^ l. Bui .it was not'’issued'from .the 
press until ..the 12th February,: 1801. Das, Sajani 
Kanta;rpp*cit*, p. 102. ; / 7 ■
75* Das# Sajani Kanta, op.cit*, p.113*
76. Ibid.,’ p.TH/w • ■ ■ -
77* Ibid.,.p.117.
78. Ibid.,' p. 119.
of Kasiram Das were published for the first time in
- 70 , • ■ • : . ' .
1802. It may be noted here that they were‘the - first;
Bengali poems to be ever printed, for the use ,of the
80  ^ • . 
students of the College of Fort William* , The
Ramayan was in fiye volumes ;ahd the Mahabhar,at in. four. ..
In 1805, the Asiatic Society of Bengal arid the College
of Fort Vlilliam invited Carey and Joshua: Marshman to ,
publish English■translations; of the Indian classics along
with their Sanskrit, originals, and granted them a monthly
honorarium of Rs.300..; In,response to. this .invitation
they commenced translating the ■ Ramayana and the Samkhya-■
- parsana in I805 • The first. vo lume of the Ramayana with
the, English translation was published, in 1806, but the
, 82Samkhya-Parsana was never completed.
Though the publication of Halhed* s grammar in 1778 
was the f irst step in Bengali /printing, the "next step in 
the directi0n of grammar was not taken uritit. 1801 when 
Carey published-... A Grammar of the Bengalee Language. /
79*' Da^ Sajanl „Kanta> op. cit*, ;p. llri*, , ,
: Spelling 'Note: The names, oflthe,- .'Bengali., versions of 
. the two great.epics are spelt Ramayan and Mahabharat 
to/distinguish’.from the Sanskrit versions, which are 
. spelt Ramayana and Mahabharata.:
80, Sen. Sulcumar*: History of Bengali Literature. Delhi, 
.:il960, p. 180. : , . ,/ . . ;
.81 "Das', .Sajanl Kahtsi,. op.cit., pi 116; also; Marshman, 
op.cit., vol.I., p.220.
82. Das, .Sajanl, Kanta, op.cit., p.116,
8 3. ‘ Marshman, : op. c i t v o l .  I., p. Tlh.
It was written wholly in English after the model of Halhed; 
hilt Carey was not an imitator, on the contrary he may be 
said to. ’have made some, distinctions and observations not 
noticed by him (Halhed), particularly, on. the declension 
of nouns and verbs, and the use of-particles’ A 
grammar1 written by Garigakisor Bhattacarya in 1816 was
alleged by the Rev. j. Long to be the first Bengali
' ' 85grammar by a native. - ’ He described it as, a diglot*.
Long however was mistaken. The work was an English
grammar written in Bengali. .’ ■
Forster’s Voeabulary Which, was mentioned before^
was"followed by other dictionaries.. In 1809, one
‘ • A A’Pitambar.Mukherjee’ published ’the Shabda Shindhu’. ,
It consists of the words which appear in the Sanskrit \
dictionary Amarkos reproduced in the-Bengali character
and supplied with meanings in Bengali; Mohan Prasad
/■ % «• * ' } ' » • - v -
Thakur, an assistant librarian in the College of Fort
William, compiled A Vocabulary. Bengalee and English
' 89in 1810 for the. use of students.  ^ In 1817, the Serampore
Vernacular School Society published' ’.the Dhatusabda ja’
which contained 1000 of the more common Bengali words.
90arranged in etymological order. Another dictionary
8h* Carey,. William, A Grammar of the Bengalee Language, 
Serampore, Preface, pp.iv-v. •
85.\ Long, The Rev;: J., op.cit.,. p. 626. . .. ,
86.' Bandyopadhyay, Branendranath.. ,S. S. C. .  book 7 . p .61.
87* See p. £o of the present chapter*
88. .Long, The Rev. J., op:. cit., p;608.
89. S.S.C., book ILj., p.5 6..
90. Long, The ,Rev. J., op.cit., p.609.
■ ' V : .  3'3
knoY/n as ’Abhidhan or Alphabetical Vocabulary of difficult v .
% ' -■ 91 , . 1 -
words’ was published at Serampore in 1818., But the
first Bengali dictionary to be compiled by.a native was
’Ramcandra’s Vocabulary1. It was published in 1818.-^
The author was associated v/ith the Calcutta School Book
9*5 • • '*
Society. ^
■ So by 1816 the printing presses in Bengal had 
produced books of the■ following-'■ kinds: ,
a) Translations of, government ordinances for the 
benefit of the people;, .
b) . Translations of the Gospel in order to evangelise
the natives;
c) Text books for the, Fort William students;
d) Traditional epics, e.g. the Ramayan and the 
Mahabharat;
’ e) Grammars and dictionaries. ’
/ Ail thebe books were written either by’Anglo-Indian 
scholars resident in Bengal, or by the natives under their 
patronage. The reasons for writing these books Y/ere , 
political, religious or academic. : .
91.. Ibid., p.609. ^
92. Ibid., p.6 1 2. ;
9 3. Ibid., p.6 12;: : Ramcandra 6arma published his , Abhidhan,, . 
the first Bengali dictionary in 1818 fS.S.C.books6P.7.9. . 
p.79)• In 1820 an enlarged edition was published.
. ".But dts. copy right wab sold ohly at Rs.300 ■ to the 
Calcutta School Book Society-by the author (S.S.C.. 
books,S,7fp. yq)'. On the lhth May, 1827> RaincancLra, 
joined the Sanskrit College.as a.Professor of Smrti,
. . sastra (S.S.C.,, Ibid., p.6 9). \/
I n 1816,.; one1 G-a^ aicisd,p; Bhatt.Ecarya, :a 
Brahmin, published for the first time a bobk called .
' ; •' •’ ■ *' • Qh‘ • -•
Anndda-mahgal. :vfIt 4was .printed1 /by Perris &. Cb* This 
hook, was an independent .enterprise, by an Indian*! It was 
not designed to educates or evangelise, but to entertain* 
•Annada-marigal; which was wri tten by Bharat candr a a !
••popular;, poet :of*:-the..,JBth century-.(he died: in 1J60), is a 
•long'- roman tih^ o.eiii, ‘ divided into three parts - Anhada-Sftaiigal♦ 
Bidya Suhdar; \dhdv:k^si'inha>,- The teidva Sundar. episode 
was . immensely popular in 19th century Calcutta and the
rest- of Bengal* '. To.Cangakisbr Bhattacarya who had
. !'•'" ! ‘ , g6
been ah employee in the Mission Press at Serampore, <. must
: be credited the realization of the popularity, actual and
potential,: of BhSratcahdra r s erotic, poem.; That- his
assessment\of popular taste was not incorrecftis confirmed
by the fact that' the ^idva .Sundar part of the trilogy
issued, simultaneously from three'presses in 1829•
9k* Bandyopadhyay,, Bradendranath Sambadnatre Sekaler
. Katha (hereafter referred :to ■ as’S*sViO Tr Val* i*~~(1818- -4 
I8 3 0J, I35S .(Bengali: Era),^ lpi:l|l{:9*
9 5* 1 It is perhaps the most classic' poem .we now possess in 
the Bengali .language* -Parts of this tale have, been, i
.acted as. a play in private houses, of Babus . and/listened 
■;' , to by crowds* •*>.*’ ' , 1  ,/■ ■. : .
Long, The Rev*. J.,.op*cit., p. 681. .. : /
9 6* Samacar Darpan, the .3.0th., January,, ■ 1830; S.S.K*,. vo 1.1 *
P. 98. .h
97* Those presses, were Hamfe^sna/Mallik’s. Yahfralay,^Pitambar 
Sen* s. Yantralay * and Mathuranth Mitra1 s: Yantralay*,
S.S.K*, vol.I. p.97.
Another significant feature of .G-ahgakisor1 s Amiada-mangal, 
is that it was. the; first Bengali hook to he printed with 
illustrations, namely, six plates some engraved in metal 
and others in wood block by,. Bamcad Bay; . . .
■: While the ruling power was trying :to promote the 
language of the ruled for administrative reasons, the 
natives took a fancy to English as they realized that it 
embodied knowledge which.was superior to that available ■ 
to ,them In, their own language. A manifestation of this. ., 
realization was reflected:in the fact that/.early , in 1816 
some eminent Hindus expressed a strong desire to establish1, 
a college in Calcutta * for the education of.their children 
. in the English • language- and in European sci0ncet . .They 
found a s trong support er of. their cause in Sir Edward 
Hyde;East,; the Chief Justice:.of the Supreme Court. , :In May- 
1816, a meeting attended by Europeans as.well•as prominent. 
natives of Calcutta was held in..his house. , A resolution 
was passed that a college should be founded to give a. ;
generous .and liberal education to native youths.^00 Thus . 
the Hindu College came into being. It started functioning..
98* S.S.K.t vol. I.., p.Ud9*. ;
99* Marshman, op.cit., vol. II., ■ p. 118. f
100., Ibid., p. 118. ■ > ■
in 1817.v ! . The emergence of the •■Hindttv.C'olleg.e-,did,hP t .
exert ariy/fmi^ edi'a'te- influence .on Bengali printing,, hut:.;it 
precipitated the,birth of a new. class of readers: by 
producing graduates-who vi/ere1attx>ac ted to Western’ideas " - 
and- opposed to /traditional Hinduism. The Hindu College 
made a strpng/.impadt in . the wbx»ld of idea's of 19th century. 
Bengal; it was 'felt also in ••'the'’ ..domain” of literature. . •
But ih relation to the-development of Bengali. printihgy 
theestablishment of the Calcutta School Book Society 
.was far more significant. - / V ..
" * ! '■ ' . a rjo
This Societyj formally opened on the’ 6th May; 1817? 
was: also a European-:*native enterpxdse like the: Hindu College. 
But whereas the College was founded mainly td :provide 
education on Western lines, the Society was sbi up by , 
.persons who were interested in the advancement’of vernacular 
education: Maytand Pearson.at Chinsurah, Stewart at Burdwan,
Harle (Harley?) at Banktpore,/Marshman, Carey and other 
missionaries at: Serampore, David Hare and Radhakanta Deb in 
Calcutta and Howe in the upper provinces were actually 
engaged at this; times' in establishing ahdsuppofting a new 
type of vernacular, school. .-The efforts of these 
individuals to. Introduce an improved form-.Q'fvernacular v
101 • Ahmad,. Salahuddin, op.cit.,,; ; pp.,20-21 .
102. Basak, N. ,:L., Origin and Bole of the Calcutta. Schodl v  
Book Society in Promoting- the Cause of Education'in 
India, Especially-¥exnacular Education in-Bengal :
(1817-1833); . article published in ;Bengal  ^Past and 
Present. a (j.CvIiwS.), vol. lxxviii, part1 I., January^June*
. 1959, p.31. - ‘
education in the countrywere1 hampered by the lack of : 
suitable books•'-in----prih't0 lEor,/although printingv
had been introduced in this; bouri;try foi^  some,: time past* . . 
thpre* had been comparatively few publications in the 
, yerhhcUlafs suitable for;, use in*the; elementary; schools.1 
. The Fort William publications'; were'exceptiohs, but; they;
,were ; too: f ew . to: meet', the; actual;iieed. /Undertthese 
: c ir cumstances ■ the bmergenc ev of: thetcalcutt'% Schoo 1 Book 
Society was- welcomed by.; -those '-natives’;-and Europeans, -who 
were 'endeavouring!to promote vernacular education;
The objects bf the ,Society'as’envisaged:in its . 
constitution were:. the: ipreparatipn, publication and, cheap 
'or gratuitous oupply, bf>;.W9i*kS'lus'eful in Schoolstand Seminaries 
bf LSarhing* .■ ,/t. ■■Thought the Christian missioxiaries, Carey, 
Yates aiid HObinSoh;!were directly associated with the .■ 
organisation, its ciidrabter from the beginning .was that,of 
a secular organisation, .It.was not unknowh^tolthe 
•'architects of the',-pro3961 that any inclination to. religious 
dogma wopld allehate native vsuppox^ t. For f inancial , 
reasons;the organisers v/er e eager to attract: cooperation 
from both the sections'of theAhative , population,-Hindus and . 
Muslims. In vievr of. these considerations,; the objective 
of the Society was^  strictly confined to the publication
‘ 103. Ibid. , p. ho:.
10h* Ibid. 9 p.38.
' v';y . \ .; -\pVv- v v: : 2>*
of books other than religious, although 1umoral tracts
or-works of a moral tehdency-1 were not to be excluded — y
from its purview1 . The primary object of the- . \
Society was declared to be the provision of suitable ’ ./!•
books’ of. instruction ’ for :the use' of native schools in . y,
the several languages, English as well as. Asiatic1 * t/tr-
Though in the Asiatic category vworks in bothEVernaculan
and classical languages were .included, the Society’^  4 
Uvt. y<-?rvcuw.lwi Ic^ vw^ w JttKJwcj 
achievements in/the. entire period of its existence far
outstripped its activities in the classical languages
and English. This position was however changed with
the growing demand foi^  -English'in , the country which r :;
be&an to be felt with the beginning of Lord:Behtinch’s. !;
administration (1828-35)* particularly after the
■ • a 07
adoption of an ’Anglicist1 policy by him in 1835• . . V
105. Ibid., p.37.
106. Ibid., p.38.
107• Here is.a table showing the comparative position of 
the different languages in point of copies, issued 
from the depository of the Society dufing;the 
period 1822-1&31.
1822 .& 182h & ' 1826. & 1828 & 1830 & ;
1625. 1625. (L627. ' 1829. 1851.
Bengali 11,70,1+ . : .7,326 , T2765U ' 10,074 8,281 /
Sanskrit 40 61 276 177 172
Arabic 49 177 ' ,166 177 45
, Persian 540 312 2,299 1,907 1 ,hk3
Hindi 1,306 786. 4,624 2,452 2,891
Hindusthani 140 1,149 .1,005 1,173 904 ‘
.English 893 755 4,327 9 ,6 1 6 11,C63
/Basak, op.eit., p.52. -7/
Chapter 'll .
. THE HISTORY OH 1HE BENGALI PRESS (1818-1831)
The first Bengali language.newspaper was" published 
in 1818, some 18 years after the printing press was 
established by the missionaries.of Serampore in 180Q;
This was not the; firot newspaper to be published1 in 
Bengal* ’»• /fin 1780 James>Augustus vHicky, a former employee
■ , ’ V 1 ' ’
of the East India Company,,, had brought out an English 
language paper under the title of Bengal. Gazette* though 
it was .known in Calcutta as Hicky.1 s Gaze11e* This paper. 
ran for only two years. . But it /was followed by a 
..number of o ther/ papersprinted>: in the English - language,•< 
the most . important of which are:; the India Gaze11e 
(November/ 1780)*. the Calcutta Gazette (under the avowed 
patronage of government, . and/sas / huch,, exempted from /
■ postage;, February. • 1781). the Bengal Journal (February, 
1785)9 the/ Oriental Magazine or Calcutt a .Amusement (April 
6, 1 7 8 5). and the Calcutta^  .Chronicle (JanuaryV 1786)
All,these papers were, printed in Calcutta,"the future 
metropolis of Bengal*. .They were .all. private: ventures
1. Bus teed, H. ,/E., ■ Echoes., from 0 Id Calcutta, ithed., 
London]*: 190 8, p. 1831 according to Bus t eed, Hi cky
; was a print er by t r a de and he des.cr ibe&. films elf 
as 1 the first arid late printery.%o the /Honorable
'■77 'Company1* ; "■ ■■■'/' : V, ■-/ ' \I- ‘ -
2, Ibid. ,, p. I8 3. • ‘
as the printing of newspapers was not yet part of the 
Company’s administrative machinery, neither did the- 
Company exercise any, control oyer newspaper / publication 
during this early period. But towards the end of the 
18 th century Lord Welles ley, who./had become: the head 
of the Company’s government in India, established a 
rigid, censorship of the,press*, !
A set of rules was promulgated as law.by the 
Go vernor-G.eneTal * s: Council on the 13th May, 1799• ^ It
was laid down that- the- names and addresses of the editors 
and printers or propri e tor's.' of-all.newspapers were to. 
be communicated to the government; that all material 
meant for publication was to be submitted in advance to 
the government for . inspection; and that any violation of 
these rules was punishable by immediate deportation to 
England. The chief secretary to the/government was 
nominated to act as Censor of thepress^* ex officio*
Till 1818, the press in India remained exposed to 
the constant threats.of the censorship established by 
Lord Wellesley, though its execution, after the departure
3*. Barns, Margarita* The Indian Press* London, 19h0>
PP.73-75#
h* Ahmad, Sa.lahuddin, Social Ideas and Social Change 
in Bengal. Leiden, 19^59 P*55. . .
of Wellesley in .18 05,. Wus confined to.perioclical 
warnings only* .. In 1813, Lord./HaStings -(Earl ,;bf Moira.) 
was appointed'the Governor General of India. / He: was-a 
man of liberal disposition and. from the .time/Of :his :, ' 
appointment to /Calcutta bewas opposed to the censorship 
of the Indian .press which Wellesley had imposed.. / The / • 
difficulty of enforcing Wellesley’ 4 reguiatxons, was made ••, 
clear- for. the first time,when one. Jacob Heally./lthe " • *
editor of a 'Calcutta newspaper, the1Morning Post, fell 
foul of-. the authorities ov.ex* a: . controversial; despbthh >; •
meant : for publication in his journal. . Heat ly; ../though ‘ 
fully aware of the consequences of Ignoring the censorship 
rules, refused to comply-with the, instructions of the 
chief secretary and'retained certain passages, which had 
been declared objectionable, in spite of, formal wax*hings. 
When he was cliarged with an of fence, lie. def end^d/himself: 
by stating to. the; g^ vdrhmeh;t, asurprise^ that he- was of 
Indian. extraction . and could hot1 thereforevb.e/ deported to 
Eng land. . .As deportation:, was -.■« the onlys puni shment contained /. 
In the censorship regulations it: was Impossible to punish 
Heat ly one e his national! ty - was es tab lished.v;,.
Later the .situationlrblatihg-' to' -the pres s., was. 
reviewed. On the 19th August, /1818,, .it was,:resolved to 
abolish censorship/and replace it by a code \d*fAfepdd: ; . 
behaviour for the guidance/of editprs. Editors were
asked to, refrain from ’discussions having a tendency \ 
to create alarm or suspicion among the native, population’ 
in relation to the government. / They were further , asked 
not to: reprint from the English home newspapers anything 
’ calculated to affect/ the Bfiiish power or'reputation in 
India’ * * And, lastly*, .they were- prohibited *from./Vl/; 
publishing any report containing ’private scandal and 
personal remarks on individuals tending tpvbxbite ; ; 
dissension in society1. J 7 ;
Lord Hasting’s.government in abolishing-censorship 
was ' * replying on the, prudence and discretion’ of1 the 
editors in their obsei^ vance of . the above rules. The 
editors wOre; held ’personally accountable’ for anything, 
they published, in violation:; of these rules. They .were
further asked to send to the chief secretaryla office 
’one copy of every newspaper, periodical or Extra’,
*t P * , - ■ '4 ' - ‘
..published by .them.^
The general prohibitions contained in these rules 
Y/ere not cleai*ly defined and they could be interpreted . 
differently according to the convenience of .the' parties
concerned. /The measure was %  In fact ’a compromise
■ ’ ■ ‘ ■ ' . ” . 1 . /. ■ , "■ ' 
between rigid., censorship and unrestricted freedom’.
5* - Barns, Margarita, op.cit.’, p*9G# ./ / -
6. Ahmad, Salahhudin, op. bit* >; PP*56“57* / *'
"Despite its /inherent weaknesses, . the; new .arrangement 
worked , as ; a strong incentive to the growth of /the-press, in 
.'Bengal, - as/</wei;l,:as' in other /parts/of-India. / /.Hltheijto the 
Indian press' had "been cohf ined lb1 English language", 
newspapers,,but' Lord Hastings.’ liberal attitude/opened up 
new possiblities" for papers in other languages* !/particularly 
Bengali, Persian and'Hindi./ '‘v ■,!•' ';/ !•'''
While English journals in/Calcutta were under, 
supervision, : the ,Serampore missionaries.,!in 1818,. discussed ; 
the .issuing of a periodical magazine in Bengali* The
proposal was not welcomed by. William Carey, the; head of
the; missionary settlement, who- ’Ih/his anxiety/for the 
safety of the mission consented only on condition that it /
' ‘ "!‘; ■ ; . ’ , ! . : • 'V
should be a monthly, and should: avoid political discussion’. 
’Although the chief object of^the missionaries/was 
evangelical, they had'realized that this objept would be' ' 1 r ‘ ‘ '' '0- .
facilitated by the creation of an -educated public* ’ And 
so it was decided to bring out a Bengali periodical.
- --9The Digdar&ah. as it was named, .appeared in Apri1, 1818.^
It had also an English sub-title, viz* the Indian Youth
7* Do,. S.. K** Bengali Lit era turd in the Nineteenth 
Century* ’ C a leu t t a 198 bT~P. 2Q.7 *: '
8. / Ahmad, Salahuddin, op.cit.;, p.80. . !
9 * ■Bandyopadhyay, Braj endrana th* Bamla Samay ik Patra - 
(hereafter referred to as B.S.P* )\ .'"'ljgh^ bBibngali 
Era i. e. 19h7 A.D.) , vol. i.,, .p.h. !' .
' * *
, Tile monthly Dtgdarsan carefully, avoided
subjects of a. political or religious character, and "
•- • ■ , ■ '■ . ' : - ' to
laid its entire stress upon, subjects of academic interest.
Tt - contained information of varlbus' ''kindB=4;''-fiist6rIcal,-.‘'
geographical and, commercial* • v/vOonsequentiy-'iit.-was well'
received by the government*, ’ The!; Calcuttd!SchooI Book
Society subscribed to one, thousand, copies of each of the /
first three numbers for use in: the Bengali schools.’.
The success of the: Di&darsah can further be/ ascertainedV
from the fact that the - Bp.ciety requested , the editor Of:the:
periodical:; (Marshman Junior) to /publish;/an^  English-Bengal.i /
and an English version of the journal* - - ; The request.
was complied with*: ,’By l§2l the Calcutta "School-Book .
Sqciety ,had actually 'purchased a total dumber,; of 61,250
7  ’ ’ • • . * " !  ! / ■  ■/ * ' ' •/ :• • • /    * . T i - -
copies of the ..Dig-Darsah ih/all its three/editions* * _
10*. The contents of the first; number of.the: Digdarsan .
, .are as fqHows* ;a). Of/ the. .Discovery of America
.( amer tkar darsan bisayej; ■ b) The', Limits’ ofYHindoosIt1 han 
.(hindusthaner. s ima b ibaran V; c ) Trade: p f Hindoos t.’ han 
' f tahar /b^i^ /Mr* -'Sadler*s\; Journey-'; id .a. ;
: - e) Mount /yesuvius .
(bisubi yaShghlm^
11 Ahmad*/ Salahuddin, op.ci,ti, ■ p.80. r . , : / - . •
12* B.S.P* * : p.h. •v ; . . . ' - ’/ •
1 3 * Ahmad, Salahuddin,op.cif;, p.80* /■•■/
’This useful paper., however, lasted only, for about' three 
years (1818-1821). * . ; ■ 1 . . .
Kncouraged by the success of the monthly Digdarsan, .
. the-:iiiis:sibnaries^ u^ d^  a new venture,, the publication
of a weekly Bengali newspaper. . They had meanwhile 
commenced:, the publication of a monthly magazine in Bnglish, 
called the Friend of India (May, 1818). "^  To. quote. J. C.
Marshman ’it was intended to Include original essays on 
questions cormected-with the progress of improvement: in 
India, a repository of the reports of the v,ax,i,ous societies 
which were,.sprihglngtp^^ under the' genial, influence
of Lord Hastings and notices of the proceedings of Bible, 
missionary, . and educational societies: in other parts of 
the. world1,. - Like the Bigdarsan, the Friend of India 
also .escaped the.wrath of the Censor in Calcutta, t But 
when' it was -'resolved to launch the weekly paper, ’Dr;; Carey.. 
was unfavourable to the publication of the'Journal.because 
he' feared it. would..... .weaken the. good under standing.., ,v... 
between the missionaries and the government.. He strenuously 
advised that the idea of it should be :dropped1»
1h. Le> S. K., op.cit., p.2 1 0.
15 i Marshman, j; ;C., op. cit., vol. II., p. l6h. i.
16. Ibid.:, p.,l6h,
17. Ibid*, : p. 161; we have already 1 mentioned that; the • , ! 
Company1 s government in. the. late 18th century eyed 
every missionary activity in India with" open suspicion. .. 
This is why Carey had to. take shelter in the .Banish 
settlement ofhserampore. But'with‘the beginning of, the 
19th: century circumstances'''favoured the Serampore
. missionaries when Lord Wellesley took a fancy to Carey 
and invited him to serve•;the College of Fort William as 
teacher of Bengali. See Chapter,T, p.^ .
Undeterred by the fears of his colleague, Joshua Marshman 
pressed on1 with his plans and on .the '23 rd May, 1818, 'the 
first 1 ssue .of' the -Samacar. Barpan, i. e. the Mirror of News,
• A Q  '
came off the Mission Press at Serampore. To Marshman*s 
delight it received the immediate.approbation of government 
officials. The Samacar;Dai^ uan was* the first newspaper, 
to be printed in any, Indian language. It was edited, by 
J. G.lMarshman (son of Joshua. Marshman, elsewhere ;referred 
to as Marshman Junior) and published every Saturday* . Its -
price was, four annas per copy. Its purpose was to combine
the ’propagation of the faith with presentation of district 
• news*. ..■■■■. • .■ ,
‘“Apart from the news,, the -Samacar Bar pan also published 
from time to time sketches ahd articles op local .supersititmons 
and inconsistencies in social, behaviour, with a view to 
.creating a healthier approach to life than had hitherto been 
known among the. natives* Reference may be made in this 
conneetion, to arti cles.pub1i shed in the Barpan under the .
"" ' ' ' . ‘ O f )
titles of Baburi Upakhyan (the ’Story of a Babu),
Saukin Babu (A Foppish Babu.)v Yaidva-Sambad (The Story 
of a physician) etc. , : ■ , ‘ .
18* B.S.B* p.7. ■
19. Nataraqan, S., History of the Press .in India. London,
" 1962, ,p128>::  ^ _
20. 'Bandybpadhya^ ,. Brajendranath* Sainbadpatre Sekaler Katha.
(hereafter referred to as S.S.K*), vol.1^  (T8l8ll8307™ ^
: 1356 (Bengali Bra i.e.: 19h9 A.D.), pp. 108-112, pp.112-113.
21*. S.S.K., vol.Ii,* pp. 115-116. , ./ •
22. Ibid., pp.X20-.123* ,
Vv.i: V V :/ ! . Vh-;..-V" : ’ •• W  : VV; h  ;■
'■ ;••.:< •though the 'government was .dh-T&vour of such a: c: - 'Vlt
"newspaper i t was ^oweyef awareVof' the- consepuehceb; that ,0 
might ensue f ro'm exeess and instructed.rthe missidiiaries . v 
not: to publish/shch material as -might offend the religious V::
sentiments, of the1 natives. ?^ \ J^The favourable:^ attitude".of:-V / v;
the government towards-, this, ; thelfirst Bengali newspaper, v>7h
was reflected in • theffact': that7 the Samacar Barpan enjoyed. , : VV:
. the' ’postal facility of delivery at one-fourth the -usual ' . ^
rates’ ^ and * the: government.subscribed to 100, copies for - kty
distribution to officials:’ /' ' - - h ‘y ;
Though Marshman Jiinior wasi the- editorhis was in ' f:
. fact a supervisory Job! 1, The /.Barpan was edi fed from , - " v :*
time to time by distinguished Hindu pandits including:. * - ,V if
Ja^opal Tarkalatoarfand' farinacaran i^rdmahi.: ■ ;  ^ In an", V i
".../obituary reference published. ,oh the-5th July,/:1828,
after the death of. Siromani. the Barpan acknowledged the 
. sevices it had peceiy eel.,;froX/him.: It alsoVBtated that . \ ^
. the very prose style .which characterised the Barpan and 
other publications from the: Serampore; Mission Press owed V
its; origin excluisively,fo , the late Siromani. : fThis is 
presumably what Salahuddin Ahmad had in mind when he wrote ,
that the-above pandits/had given the .paper ’avsomewhat
23.. Marshman,>op.pit., vol.II., .p.l6h* \
2h. Natarajan, op. cit,, , p. 28. . 1: : V;
. . '25. .Jbidf^  p*28vW; Vf--V : ■. :,v>
2 6. B.S.P.. ' p.6:.V ' -V : "i • V-..- ' V^hV
27. S.S.K., vol. I., p. 52. : ■ 'V- ;
Indian character1. Because of this ’Indian character* ,-:
the paper was patronised by the Bengali, public as well 
as by the government.
The establishment of the Hindu College in Calcutta ; ;:
in 1817 had already ai^ oused among the natives an urge to
29 • 'leai*n English, and. with this in mind the Barpan management.
decided in 1829^P to bring out an English-Bengali editibn
of the journal.- The popularity of the paper can be
ascertained from the fact that the management felt obliged
to publish, it twice a week, the additional-issue appearing
on Wednesdays. The monthly, price for; the journal v/as
raised from Re I .to ReI/8. But.the Wednesday issue was
disScontinued in November, 1834, after, about three.years,
• :. ‘ '.r . ' XX
as the-postal charge had in the interval almost doubled. ^
The last issue of the Barpan appeared on the 25 th Bee ember,
IQhX.3^ . ; ,, : : \
While the Samacar D a m n was received with considerable
enthusiasm by the Bengali-reading public, the old aristocracy, 
mainly consisting of people well-versed in Pei'sian, expressed
28. Ahmad, Salahuddin, op.cit., p.82.
29. See Chapter I, p.
30. B.S.P., .pp.6-8.
31. Ibid., p.8; also S.S.K.. vol.II., pp.176-177.
32. Ibid., p.8.
33. Ibid., p. 8. y
34. Ibid., p.8.
their desire for a Persian newspaper. One reader stated 
in a letter addressed to the editor of the Parpan, , published 
on the Ihth September, 1822, that the officials of the 
Judiciary ;of his district, wei?e more in : favour o:f: Persian 
than Bengali,* He then went to say that a Bengali, 
newspaper was .welcomed only by those readers who had no 
knowledge of Persian;, whereas a reader having access to 
both the./languages;i would always, prefer Persian to Bengali. :
To meet the need for a Persian newspaper, the Serampore ; 
Mission “Press appeared to have blecided to bring out a 
Journal in Persian pzx>vided necessary funds. for such an 
enterprise could .be guarantee!!in advance. -7.: g.The. paper 
was to be named' the Paiknamabar. . Like the: bar pan, it. was 
.planned as: a weekly, its price-beiiog. four annas per copy.*'' 
The, idea of publishing..a Persian newspaper fro in the Mission v 
. Press was kept; in mind, but the Paiknamabar did not. come out 
at all, possibly fof want of funds. After foul years; the 
editor of the Samacar DarpahJdeclared on the 2 5th March, •
1 8 2 6 that . the !0pyernor--Goheral had requested^ theirr to .
: publish;a Persian edition of the- Parpan^^ and. in coiAiance 
he brought out a paper callod the Akhbare Srlrampur on the
'v - ^ ' ■ ■'--*>
1 I ■■■mi imi.m 'm m j.mm ■
'=55. S.S.K.. vol.I.. p.99.
36.^,, Ibid. , p. 100;. ' '
37. Ibid., p.100.
38. B.S.P., p.71.
So
6th May^ t 1 8 2 6 .Thegovernment’ purpose . in requests 
■tile/publication of u Persian newspaper was 1 tb: provide - V" 
a better cbmimbicbtion withj.pe6pl-e.‘ i|it;bpperr:,India, ‘'Which 
did. nbt have, any Indian language newspaper as/yet1 ■,-^9•/
The Akhbare &rirampur thus made, i t‘s hppear anc e; wit h (the ;
; blessijig of the government, tho -proyided'h monthly .
,:.y . '■ • • .',1 . , - :y hA ■ *■' ' p • * '■ -
subsidy .of Hs.f60.fBut for, want of sufficient popular .. :
'  h,,-/ . i •’ '’"If- ■'/ -i-7. no
patronage./it ceased publication afteitonly a few months.-
-, , ■ ■*' : ivx ’ ■ ;• • '*■ '• " ■ ■ ■
As has been statedly the eventfa1.career of:the.Samacar
barpa.n came to :an./end in December,f 18ij.l. ‘ The missionaries
decided ,to: discontinue publication primarily because :‘ i - „
Max*shman Junior, the editor of 'the. Journal-, '-'was ho longer
in a position to devote'his; full attention' to : the .Darpan
/ as . he had at.,this/'time , two more papers; to look, after.^ :f •*;
But it was also true that,the Samacar Parpan had already ■
n 'T i i  nairaur • i in n a n U i i— in *  1 ■ ■■ ■^~^pufi»»  ^ v
lost •much of its- papularityv • It; had failed- to popularize
Chi^ istianity: among, the ,natives, though it succeeded in . ■
/.*■ . ’ . . - -■ . / AS .
creating a desire,;/for knowledge among some of them. ^
. 39* Ibid.,, p*72• .. - . - l- 7* ' - ■ ” - I,
■ hO* Ahmad, Salahuddin, op.cit., p.'82v 
, id', B.s.p,, p;72. • . ■ : .
l\2. . The Samacar Candrika, the, 3° th Dec ember * 183.0; .see
nBlumhardt, ,J. P.,. Catalogue, of'Bengali Printed Books in  ^;/ 
the Library of the British:Museum,■ London, "1886, p.76, - /
M3* Soe -p.Afof the preeBnt. chapter*
kh* ..iarshman-was also: the editor of the Priend of India., ; In / 
addition to this, in July, I8h0, he became-the .editor of the 
Bengali, edition of / the (Government “Gazette; . 3*8 .r£** P« 6* ,
L5• The Samacar.Darpan of the 30th January, 1830, reports that /
. one of its ^ readercJ.wlote tov the editor that !T: shall not 
subscribe to/the Dirpan any /further if it/fails/to compete : /: 
with another Bengali, journal pf. Calcutta which:.has pledged; / 
to. ./give a widerpdpv^ fage,,-of events/happening, in the "far and '
. /pdis/taht-•Cb^tries of/the world*,: S.S.K,, I,; p. 9 6. \ . p /i
The Samacar Darpan was revived under Jndiail management , 
in February, 18d2, and published in English and Bengali•
This second phase las ted f of only, a year. in May,
1851.. it: was launched’again under/the auspices of the ,
Serampore Mission, but it was abandoned after a,year and
. ■' . , h7 • ' . ■ . .six,montns. • •' .. . : - •. .•
The Samacar Darpan was-closely followed in 1818-by
another Bengali weekly,:’ Bangui, G-e .jet i, which was the first
Bengali .newspaper to be'-.owned and edited by an Indian* It
..was printed in Calcutta! Gangakisor Bhattaearya, the
: t. o : .
editor of the .paper;^ - was a former employed-of the •
• h.9 ’ • • •'* ■■'DOSerampore Mission Presb* He,joined there as, a compositor, 7  ;
but after'some time he resigned his job and came to Calcutta
where he f printed several works* at:vthe press/;.of, a' European
(Perpis. /and Company), for which* having obtained a ready
sale, he established an office of his. own, and/opened a ;.
, 5i ' ' ‘ y .book~shop\. y Later encouraged by his considerable
; financial success he proceeded to . establish a/printingvvpress
of his own in Calcutta. This press was .named the.
..Bahgal lejeti)Press* 1
h6* B.S.Pj, .PP.9-1Q* • - '* ; "'vd7V '■*
d7. Ibid., pp. 10—li*. , /: > • k
ipS • Ahmad, Salahuddin, o.pbcit:.,- p. 85* .
t|-9* Chapter '"I^/-.pp.. . \
50* B.S.P. , p. 11. • .. :-d . • 7 .7- - \
51.. On the, effect of thev Native Press in India .7 Article 
pub lished : in The Friend of India T5nadter ly; s e# i es j,
No.!*■September, 1820, p.lj^ . . .
52*. B.S.P.V p. 12.
Soon after the establishment of this press Gaiigakisor.
observed that until then no Bengali paper had been, published.
in Calcutta proper* , On the lhth May, ■ 1818,. the following
advertisement appeared, in the Government G-azette*
. HURROCHUNDEE,ROY begs leave to inform his-Friends - 
J ' ! and the Public in general, that he has established ;
, a BENGALEE PRINTING PRESS, at No. 4 5, Chorebagaun 
Streat, where he’ i n t ends s to publish a WEEKLY BENGAL 
GAZETTE, to comprise the Translation of Civil 
Appointment^ Government notifications, and . such 
other local totter, as may be deemed interesting, to 
the Reader, into., a plain, , concise, and correct 
. ; Bengalee Language; to which will be added the '■
Almanack,’ for the subsequent Months, with: the Hindu 
Births, Marriages, and Deaths...... The Price of,
Subscription is 2 Rupees per Month. Extras Included. . 
Calcutta. 12th May. 1818. .
That the Bahgal. Gejeti had commenced immediately after;
. 71 > ‘ " . ^
the appearance of the/above advertisement may be confirmed
by another advertsementwhich also was published in the
Government Gazette on the 9th July, 1818. It was as follows
' . " ' ’ HURROCHUNDER HOY . -
Having established a BENGALEE PRINTING PRESS and a >
WEEKLY BENGAL GAZETTE, v/hich he published on Fridays,
, containing the Translation of. Civil Appointments, . 
Government Notifications and Regulations, and-such :
other.LOCAL MATTER as are deemed interes ting to 
the Reader, into a plain, concise and correct - 
Bengalee language, ... (he) earnestly hopes that. ... 
Gentlement who. have a knowledge and proficiency ,
'7'-/y.-:-.' // "; ' 7.7-7 53
: 7in that language, will be pleased to patronize his 
undertaking, by becoming subscribers to the BENGAL
- GAZETTE .. .7 The Price, of Subscription is. 2 Rupees 
7 ; per month.- ' Extras: incltxded.
' . RJi
Calcutta, Chorebagan Street. No. 1U5.
The above, advertisements lead one to Assume that 
7 3;it.;-was liaracandra alone/who brought out the. .Bangal G e,ieti 
/ and that Gahgakisor was not in any way associated with
the• venture. 7 7. This is. howevernot trde^ r Haracahdra Ray
--’7;/ - . .;7 .. ,.: \ 7 . - .7 ■ ■ • 7 R5was :in fact'one of the owners of /the Bangal Ge^ jeti:: Press.
v-The fact that his.7hame appeared ;in the Advertisements' as
the publisher of., the Batoai Ge.1 eti .must hot be taken to
. mean that Gangakisof had nothing to do with it.. ■ The:.
7 Friend of India. having mentioned Gahgakisor by n a m e , ' 7
uiiequivQc Ally, stated that ",
*.within, a fortnight after the publication: froiri,
37- the Serampere press of the Somachar Durpan, the
- first native W eeklyf Journal pr in ted in. India, 3 he ‘v. 
(Gahgakisor). published-another, which we; hear has .
7 since, failed* .^^7 ; . ,7
While it appears- from the above evidence that the Bahgal : 
Gejeti c lo s e ly folio wed:, the trail of the Samacar, Darpan.
7 .the. Rev.. J. Long stated in 1835 that the Bengal Gazette ;
. 5h. Ibid. , -p. 12. . '7.3.7 ■ . ‘
7  55* Ibid*/,. P.1 3. ' ■;•' -  ... ,.;.7 ,: 7 - -  7 , "
56. The Friend of India (Quarterly, -series) , : No. I. September, '
1820., p.IaST.".
e* Bahgal Gejeti was published in 1816♦ ?7’- /" He gave 
the name of its publisher? who was GangakiAor, as' Gangadhar 
Barns then f olio we d!’ Lo ng and stated tha t, ,f 1 n 1816 
Gangadhar Bhattaearya had established his Bengal Gazette*. 
Natara jah madefa;; similar statement,7namely, that * the 
launching of the. firstLlhdl-an-. .newspaper in English,. the- 
Bengal Gazefte by.Gangadhar Bhattacharjee* was the most 
significant event,in public It is evident that
both Barns and Natarajan drew7their information from Long, 
but..Natarajan went one step further by adding that the. 
Bengal Ge.rieti was an fknglishfpaper• 3 . Thus1 tlfe: erroneous , : 
’•trad’itio.n ,<%v.e,lppe& that the:, editor of the Bahgal Ge.ieti 
was G.ahfeadhar Bhattaearya. . ;•Lo.ng can also be held 
responsible fof the subsequently held opinion that the 
Bangal Ge.ieti preceded the Pair pan. - .
The BangaPGeieti had a3very-brief career. '.It
■ ' y  7 '7 - ' . Go '''
ceased .publication;., after about a year. There is -
however hot a single extant ;copy and. it is therefore
difficult to; know what it was. like. That the paper had .
a liberal tone: may be gathered from the fact/that a ..
57. long, The/Rev. J., A Return of the names and writings 
of 515 persdns connected with Bengali literature etc. 
(Galcufta):, : 1855? \ this return was published by
• government of Bengal in 1855along with other records 
under the- title Selections1 .from the Records of the
. Bengal Government, v o ,  , p. 145*
58./Barns, Margarita, op.clt., p,87.
59* Natarajan,: S.', op.cit*:,. p.2§.< 7-
60; • B.S.R. ,7 p. 15,* according to - Jatindra, Majumdar, the . .
, paper, continued till71820* Natarajan, S . . opecit,, p.
tr'eatis e on - Sati by;. Bammphan Kay,: the champion ■ of; liberal 
.causes of the day, was .reprinted by the Bangal Gejeti. 
In.i-addition to this, Haracandra Kay,;, one of the publishers 
of ..'the G e j e t i 9 - is all eg ed by some as to. have been 
associated with the Atmiya, Sabha (Soci;ety of Prlends) 
of Rammnohan Kay* ■ ' yvy - -A;A':V ' • -
It: is difficult: to ascertain'whether Kammphan Kay 
was personally' associated with, the Bangal. Gejeti, .wither . 
directly Qr indirectly.,. but’ in 1821 he openly.participated 
in journalistic activities. He felt obliged to bring, out 
a paper of his own. The reason for his doing., so .is, that , 
on the 14 thivJ u l y ■ the Samacar Darpan published a . 
letter which contained some unfavourable comments, on 
Hinduism, which' Kammohan Kay desired to refutev His 
own, attitude towards Hinduism was. already known, to his , 
contemporaries. As early as 1816 he had attempted to 
convince ’his country men of the true meaning of their .; 
sacred books1 ^  on the one hand, and to prove to ;European's
61. B.S.P., p. 15. . v • \
62. Ibid., p. 13. •
63. Natarajan states that ’it is probable that Kaja 
Kammbhun-Koy was .responsible for the venture1 and
>■ - ’what is knowhn :i.s that Gangadhar (Gahgakisor)
Bhattacharj.ee andr his supporters were enthusiastic 1 .
. members of Kammohun Hoy’s' Atmiya Samajf: (Atmiya Sabha). 
Natarajah, S., pp. clt ., yp.26.< . , - . '. -■
.6b* Anglo-India. ' Social, moral, and political;' a.
collection of. papers from the Asiatic Journal. London, 
1838, vol.III. p,2 3 0. ■■■■-
that ’the superstitious practices, which deform the Hindu 
religion, , haye .nothing tpdo,gwi'th-'"the/-pure:;'spirit, of its 
dictates’, , on the, other,*; • The Samacar Darpan’s unjust A
;attack,von Hinduism'prompted Raminohanfio" prepare a rejoinder 
and, send it,..to, the editor\fdr!-:^ blica>tlon ■‘duder-theiv:/' 
pseudonym of. vSihprasad Sarnia * ' The editor. Was prepared
to publish part of the article, in the Darpan but because 
he felt that the other parts of it were irrelevant or 
urisuitable, he, advised the’ author to subinit^ it' 'for-., . - . -♦ 
publication elsewhere*tAs there was no other'paper 
at the time to which Kamrnohdh ,could submit his article, 
he decided, to enter the vhews!pap;er. :buslnes's:-'hims.elf and in a 
September, . I821;,he pub 1 ished the. Brahman Sebadhi (the 
Brahmunidal Magazine) of the Missionary and.the Brahrnun 
in which the entire article with ,ah English translation, 
appeared..^ > A','-, t..A . -* . A-' .',A '. '■
The Brahman- Sebadhi was published in two languages, 
Bengali und English, the: one being the translation of th.b r 
other., ,. Primarily designed to vindicate Hinduism, the 
Brahman Sebadhl mostl.v contained artic 1 es on various
6 5. . Ibid., pp.230-231 * , . ‘ ; ,
The English Works oi'Raja Hammohun .Roy, Calcutta, 
I90I, vol.TV,., p.207* A-A A • ■ ‘ ;
6.7# B♦ S.B* f P. 1 6. I'. 't '
6 8. Ibid., p.l6 . ' ' A-. • ' :
■ ' . 69aspects.of that religion. It was published irregularly 
and lasted; only for two/years;' But in the meantime 
Rammohan had come to realize the Importance of the press 
in a developing society like-that of Calcutta. This is 
confirmed by the fact that after the Brahman Sebadhi . ::
Rammohan launched two wreekly newspapers, one Bengali and 
the other Persian. ‘ The Bengali..: paper, Sambad KaumudI"or 
the:/Moon of Intelligence, came out on/the 4th December,
1821,7p- .and the Persian venture, Mirat-ul-nkhbar or the .
Mirror of. Intelligence. on the 12th April, 1822.*^
- A- . . .'■■■■;: ' • ''a ‘ • •' 72
James Silk . Buckingham, the dditor of the Calcutta Journal.
noted the appearance, of the Kaumudi and wrote somewhat
patronizingly: .;•••• , '
The pleasure with which we regard the effusions of 
, the native, press does , not arise from the intrinsic. 
.value .of these probations,, but as an earnest of 
what it may pi’oduce when it'has attained maturity. - ■
69. We have been able to trace only 4 numbers of the .
" Brahmunical /Magazine. (in English .alone). They were ... 
published between 1821 and 1823♦ The. English Works 
of Ran a Rammohun.Roy, -Calcutta, 1901, vol. I., pp. 20i -283
70. B.S.P.:, p. 17.
71# Ibid., p.70. ,
72. The Calcutta Journal, was an Eng li s h. ,b i - we ek ly which 
'.later became a- daily -paper. It was "established in
October, 1818. , .pas,- Satya jit, (como. ) Selections , from 
the Indian journals, vol.I. Calcutta Journal, Calcutta, , 
. . 1 9 6 3, p.2. Its editor Buckingham was a man of varied 
experience and radical ideas. ’ It is said that he ,
,encouraged Rammohan .1 to take to serious journalism as 
, an effective means of propagating his reformist views1. 
Ahmad, Salahuddin, op.cit., p. 86.
73. Quoted t>y Barns, op.cit., p.107
-: The Sambad Kaumudi, though 1 set up by vBabdo Ram^Mohun A
y. Roy* -was- actually edited for the first few miohtiis by "
, ..Bhabana car an Bandy opadhyay* But later Bhabanfcaran . A>;
/ ;:Withdrewvfrom. itbhen he realized, that Rammohan!,s views
Were tod radical;.and reforMibt. for him to accept; .AHe- A
'".wabfsupcceeded-- by one Hdrihaf batt^who also “resigned;; in AAAy
May,;. 18.22. ^  The Kaunmidl ,wa.s next, edited by1' GObindacandra . ’ A:
Kohary' nnd the: paper cdntinued under his , management for
A/-about five months. ’It had to stop • publibat.ion^ 'dn- October
■■ , '' ■ 7 7 : ■ ", ’’ ' ' • A. • ■ - /  ■ - - ' A
1822.’ The ’reds,dn:‘f br'the■ closure of ; the Kauimidi .may A" A
‘ possibly ; be. attributed to . the .fact, that it> inbucfed the AAA;
,. displeasttre of ascertain’ section- 6 if \the:ABengali^ Hfedu.'
public, because.nf; its/attacks oh certain orthodox. Hindu A : : j
A institutions, particuarly that. of Satl. ^  A ,;  ^ . •/ 'A;
A v , It was abouAthis txriie that the government felt . - A;
v Obliged ,to reviews the press lawsAbecbuse certain: vEnglish : .. f y
• .,A'journals/'of Calcutta, . particularly the Calcutta ‘Journal ; >
of Buckingham, had published articles which were considered
74 ♦ Adiatic/ Journal ( janUafy-Aprii, ;1833), ''London,.Apart'II, p.9* / 
75*Harihar Datta was also one. of the owners . of. the Haumudl. . 2
-A; b.-s.p.; p.18.. A- a :A , *. - ■ '..-A 1 , 1 ’ ' * ;a;
76;, B*S.~F.v p.; 18; ■'■■ A A' 'A:., s . A : j , -A
77 •: Shnad, Salahuddin,, op* c/it., p. 87* A - ■'  ^ .u
78* ’ The paper • (Kaumudi)•'••»• ..has ■ long• since falleh: to,Bthe :A:
ground for wantyof, support; chiefly .... because it V AA
: A.offended the Native community, by •Qpposing; some: oftheif 
7 ■ custdms,y and. particularly the'Burning: of- Hindoo. Widowp . p
(Satl) v.. , Danger of the Native Press';, The Calcutta 
A ; Journal, /the ihth February, T823 18-19•• B.S.P., .. ; -y
A Arpp* 18-19* AAAA‘ ■ 'A - A A' ; A A. ;/./ ’ , A. • y . . A A 'A,/'"' ' AA
•: v■' / | y ; . - y ; / y '■■ ;■ = ■ .■ -■,■ 59 ,
by' the government; to be, oh jectionable* ,: . Since there' Y/as!; 
no p^ y.isibnAixi;.the^  exiEtang" press laws for punishing/;a A . y 
defiant editor,Lord'Has;tings sought to introduce new 
measures to bring ythe:, press under contx^ ol, , He applied „ .
.to" the authorities in England-for necessary approval. ,
But that was-yet . to pome when ..on 'the 9 th.Januaryy.,1823 <► '
Lord Hastings sailed for England; ’A" After his departure - ,
John Adams, jerefwhile a member of the Governor :Generalf s y
Council, topk over as the aptingV.Govex^ nor General* 'When >
the author!tied1 in England-indicatbdv/their cphsenf: to - . ..
restrict the-preps in India and authorised the-enactment 
of. such laws, as’were deemed/appropriated,;Adams: lostfno ' ,
time/in laying'down a,set of strict regulations for the 
pr.es s*., /With the--approval of the Supreme Court,/theee 
regulations wercr;;pro'ii^ .lgatedi‘h’a laws’/ from the ,5th April, 1823 • \ 
They provided for; the/compulsory dicensing' of; newspapers, 
journals and7 printing; estabE;shmeht:s'; . . Under these new
laws the licdnco of a/ newspaper was liable- to., he., cancelled 
if it published’any ph jectiohahle, material. And for the : , 
offenco Of =.publishing a^  hewspapefywithout/‘aylicenCe,Athev . .. . ;
V'A y 4
government .coiild Impose on i.t^bvwnerta maximum fine of ,
-Rs.i4.60.817; -"'y /■’ ■" 7 . y-7 ■. - 7; 7;
7.9• The Samacar Darpan of, the,. 19th.April, 1823. published 
the Bengali transiation of these nevir. laws .which were, 
reproduced /in S.-S. &*,»;■: Adi. I*, pp. 194-197*
80. S. S.K.y V01. I*-, p. 195*: A
81. Ibid. , p.-1971. A , . ,/ '; , - . ■ -
., :As a gesture of.protest against the imposition of 
the new press laws':,- -Rammohan Ray stopped the puhlieation 
of his Pefsian weekly,. the ^Mirat-ul-Akhhar;• its last ./ 
number...appeared on the 4th April, 1823* It is
interesting to note-that the Sambad Kaumiidf :was revived 
after the restrictive laws were introduced, permission 
to publish/having been ,granted/^ to one AnandaGand^a/lf b 
Mukhopadhyay with , effect from the ; 7th August,1823 • ^  
While Anandacandra1 yas the ediltor Gobindacandrh.Kohar
was: the printer as well as, publisher of the Kaumudi
' /• A1 ' gh / y. ' . ' ■ /Ay-y ' ; u A- .
in its new phase. . The fact that the Kaumudi'-bec’airne
a popular journal can :be -ascertained^from the evidence ■
that, from January,;-. 1836; , it began to be published twice
a week. Maybe the ideas projected through the Kaumudi
were gaining/ground about this time. On the 15th A
" *• A  , A y  .. -. ’ - 35 . ‘ •
' November, 1830, Rammohan' Ray sailed for ,England. < ; . y
After his. departure, the management of the Kaumudi was
taken over by Radhaprasad Ray, Rammohan’s eldest . son,'
Though it is not clear whether Rammohan had any-direct
association wi th the paper, At Anay "bet surmised. - that,he-
had-some influence; in its affairs because After his.
82. B.S.V., p.70.
83. Ibid., p. 19. . - '
8I(.. Jbid., p. 19.' . •. .;. ■ .
85. Anglo India e.tc.. vol. III. : .p. 21+7.:
departurAvi'ts^ popularityvbeigah.'to. decline. It finally 
disappeared some time between 1833 ahd 1834*
The foie of the Kaumudi in' the field of Bengali 
journalism is historically important. Though:not a 
single copy of the paper has survived, it appears from
ft"7
indirect reference that its attitude to life was radical.
Tt/was in this paper that /Rammohan. Ray launched a series 
of attacks on religious institutions like Satl and. Kulfnism. 
The Kaumudi was the first paper to register a protest 
against the superstitions continued under the. patronage 
of rich zamindars and Maharajas in the name of religion. ■
As has be’eh stated, before, Bhabanicaran Bandyopadhyay . ’ 
deserted the Sambad Kaumudi owing to difference of opinion.
' ' A  • ’ ■. Ay - g o  ■
He was a man of great initiative. After leaving the
Kaumudi he, established a printing, press of his own- and
brought out the weekly Samacar Candrika, the first number
90 •'appearing oh Tuesday, the 5th March, 1822* : Subsequent
91
numbers used to appear every Monday. . Its, price was four
* 92 - A  ^ 'annas per copy.- .. 1. The Samacar Candrika, which was the
■mouthpiece, of opinions opposed to /those of Rammohan Ray,
found its supporters in the wealthy conservative zamindars,
86. B*S.F., p. 19*
87. See p.5*8 of,.the present chapter*
88. V. -§upha, p.?8.
89. S.S.K.,vol.I. p.462. , A \  * 1 A
90..B.S.P.. p.21.
91. S.S;K.. volil., p.98. ,
92. Ibid., p.98. v
Qopimohan Deb and Harimoban Txiakur.- , Within orie year 
of' its appearance the journal-becmae immensely-popular*
It was praised tor its ’delightful style* (manorah.ilka. 
lipi) . and its circulation is ' said to. have'risen to 
800. ^ The .popularity of the. journal, reached its climax
in 1829 when it began to appear twice a week,, the additional
• . ■* "' . ' ‘'915 • 1
number being; issued on Wednesdays* Its plaice however
remained , the same. Till 1848, the Candrika seemed to
have enjoyed an uninterrupted career under the guidance
of Bhabanicaran Bandyopadhyay. A After his death on the
20th February, 1848, his son-Hajhrsna Bandyopadhyay,
became the editor and continued-publication.. But the
Candrika did not ma i 111 a In it s one e i mpo r t an h rol e b ec aus e
of the competition of the other popular and influential
papers namely the Sambad Prabhakar (1831),.the Sambad *
Burnacandro day (1825), the. Tattvabbdhini Patrlka (1843)•
Bajkrsna, soon fell into debt arid,had to declare himself J *
• 96
insolvent; Nevertheless he was able to continue the
publication until his death 6u the. 14th August,’ 1852. .
There is a report that Prankrsna yidyasagar, a teacher at ,
93* Quoted from Bhabanicaran * ;s biography written by his 
son.-Hajkrsna Bandyopadhyay., , Extracts from this 
biography* have.been profusely reproduced in S.S.C., ‘ ‘
book 4 , pp.6-18. ■ • ,
94. Ibid., p. 18; ^according to-Salahuddin Ahmad, by I836
■ the circulation of the. Candrika was little less than 
• four diundred.and. thus almost e&ual to that of the
95. Ift^pff pfllh^V 0p;clt^ p#89#
9 6. Ibid., p.24* ’ v
. ■ ■....  • • - • ■ 97
the Sanskrit College;,re-issued the Candrika, hut it
finally. ceased' publication, in ,.1853.
1 The -contribution of the Candrika in the field; of
Bengali journalism1is remarkable for two reasons.
Firstly, it successfully reflected.the ideas of. a section
of contemporary Hindu society in Bengal* Secondly,,
apart.from publishing news and,projecting the’ dons ervative
opinion, it also published in pfose as. well as in verse
a number of satiricalwritings, .home, of. literary 'quality,
w/vlch expos ed to ridicule the : pro-westerh attitube Of the
new-rich babus of. Calcutta. .
Bhabanicaran .Bandyopadhyay, the founder of the
Candrika* was :pz^obably. the first , man in the realm of
Bengali journalism who had ability for creative writing.
In addition to his .journalistic writing he also published
. : • / , . ' : • ., • 98 ' ' :several books,,/sOme in prqse,i spme ;in verse. ■
, On the/21st August; 1823, ' pne ..Krsnamohan Das: was -.w
granted a licence by the government/to publish .a newsp,dper
called the Sambad T1mirnasak or.the Destroyer of Darkness.
It was brought out in October,:..-1823*^ 00 The weekly-
■ .• '■ ' ‘ ' ’ .A Q4. . - . * ’•
Timirhasak appeared on every Friday, but from 1830? it
97. Mitra, Hajehdralal, (ed.) Bibi.cihartha Sangraha;; saka 
: 1780, Caltra, (1858A.B.), p.280. , •
98. For a fuller/account of Bhabanicarah*s; works, see. '
• .Chapters V and VI. ; .
99* B.S.P., p.29, ■ ' : /
’ 10Q> S. S..K., vo.li II.. p. 185. J. Marshman. is, obviously
1 mistaken ‘in stating that the 1:I)eetrpyer of Darkness* 
commenced publication immediately after the appearance 
/ of the Darpan. Marshman, op.cit., ^ol.II.,/p.153#
-101.Ahmad, ,-Salahuddin,/>dp.cit. , p;93.
• i 02 cbecame a bi-weekly journal; - It was intended, to,.
support the doctrines arid to protect the- interest's: bit;
Hindboism.^^ ,Jt stopped publication in 1836';I
-Being a conservative newspaper? it-was to be expected
that the Tlmirriasak: would --'do/ ail; it could to. abuse Vita-
liberal contemporaries 1. eV the Samacar' Darpan and the;
Sambad Kaumudi; - • v•. •• /i;'  ^ ^
;:The prohibitive regulations imposed by;thethew; press'
laws in. 1823 retarded the growth of the vernacular press .. -•
in Bengal* It;' appears; thattafter the publication of
the Timlrnasak in 1823, no new vernacular journal appeared
till/the 5th ;May,- 1829.^ ^  In. July, 18&8V ’Bord,.William
Bentinck assumed the office of the-'Goyernor'.(Jeheral; and not
long, after his:,arrival .he asked his private secretary '
Andrew/ Stirling to uraw.up;---a detailed report oil the- preSs /,
in Bengal to enablephim; tb ascertain the/.influence it ‘ •
exercised/on the public opinion*' The;.report,submitted
by. Stirling, besides being an objective study of the
actual state-of things, also reflected the gbvei^ itnent
attitude'* tpwardh'/the.. Indian press - in general*.;; - Citing
fac ts and figures; he : proyed ■ that Indian, s o c,l ety was no t ;
102* S.S.K.* vol.II. p. 185* . :
103* Marshmbh,; op*cit.,:vyol.il. , p. 163* ; . , * 
lOhtehhmad,' Salahuddin, bpccit.V-P*93*. ■ /v :
105. B.8;F* *. P.30. ' t h : : / '.■';-
1.06* Ibid., pp.4-30. • . ■ ;v;
- ...2 . " / ' 1  ■: ; / ”V’'' ■ &
" " ■ ■ : - - ; " -. k
yet prepared to ’ .embrace a newspaper1. It was stillaa .
luxury, t,6 them; 'Stirling .-admitted that y: ;
'the papers iri the Bengallee. language have always
' flourished because they find abundant suppp.rters ■; >.
;J-in that large class of the Hindoo population of,
. Calcutta who have become imbued to a certain extent
■with English tastes and notions, and among them a
: love- of news, which is thus supplied to .them, in a ;
cheap and accessible form. ; Their; contents are / /
■ limited chiefly; to' notices of Shipping, Prices;.
Current,-' Appointment^ Police Hep,oris-, Proceedings % V /
' / ' - ' ■ ' * >■- ■' . i07
in the Supreme!Courtyarid descriptions of-'Suttees. *
While speaking about, the. politiaal 'role of the Bengali . ■
. . • ■ ■ . • ■ * , ’ ^
newspapers, Stirling observed-thaty A - -
, . : 'they rarely touch xipon: politics'whether foreign
or. domes tic, and .never exhibit any /original remarks , /
or speculations ^-/excepting occasionally /ink defending 
theypractic.es of Suttee, against the animadversions 
- of some European-Editor; * ^ • .. .
It is>true that/Lord 33enti nek did not revoke, the-..press
laws of 1823, but the -.liberal* policy which he pursued proved
beneficial to the growth of the press yin Bengal# ;As many ; 1
as twnhty journals''came into existence"’ bwtween.. 1829 and
1835 .in Bengali alone.' / Of them Six were monthly,* one
' fortnightly, -and. oheJbi-weekly, while-the rest: were weekly
papers.# ' ■ ■ h : . , • . ' . . . / "yy
' ” ' ' ' ' ‘ 1 ' ' / ' r, ’ '
■ r ■ i ■ -■ - ’ • ■ , ' yk v ■ y’ ;//,
107. Quoted from. Barns, Margarita, op,.cit. , p;,183.. " ':.'
,■1.08. Ibid., p.l83>. ■ . ;y;
The first, newspaper ^ yt^  to commence publication,
after ?:the arrival of hoa?d Bentinck was- the Baftgadut* On 
the 5th May, 18*29., " one ./Robert Montgomery Martin was - '
permitted "by the government to publish a journal called the
" . a . . . \ ■ ./ ■ *109 • "' . ■ '
Berna1 HeraId in four languages*, While the Bengal
Herald was published exclusively in Eng1 i s h, the Bahgadut
was '■ to be printed in the - Bengalee* Persian and Hagree
character1 .^9/ . ‘ ,
The weekly Bahgadut made itsfirst appearance on
109* B.S.P.. p.30.
110*’ Quoted from the-Prospectus of the Bengal Herald.
.B*S*F* , *p*3Cj.;- Martin1 s own-statement regarding 
*v '• Ba&gadut is in direct contradiction to what has 
been’described^in the prospectus* Thus he. writes: 
1In 18291 /in ^cori-junction with Bammohun B6y,: ? 
’iRwarkanaut,'?';T^ oreV",i?russuna. Comar Tagore,, and
• /other Hindu gentlenien^ I established in Calcutta 
, a weekly journal, and^ printed it under my/own ’ 
roof-, in English, Bengallee, and Hinduostanee 
, • (Persian) characters, in parallel eolurnns, With 
:a hope of improving the tone of the native mind, h.
. and preparing/, it for a temperate .discussion of 
public affairs,*, • .Martin^’ltober^ ^ '.
, British .India: its history, topography, government
military defence,, finance., commerce, and staple 
■ pro due ts s. ; London* (date?) » p. 522* In the firs t 
; place# Bengal Herald was .printed in three -languages, 
not in four. They were. English, Bengali and Urdu* 
yin, the second place, the /Bengal Herald wad not 
: published exclusively in/English. It was printed 
in three/languages *;in parallel columns1* . Since 
r we have not seen any copy, of the paper,.: it/ is. .
■ / difficult/*!'to reconcile thesd conflicting/.statements.
Sunday,^ the 10 th;>;Mdy-,t:';lS29 ’hut- itd subs eluent;/issues v /
: were1 published1 every/Saturday. Each number , consisted
. ‘ 112 of eight pages, /Its;price was,one rupee per month* .
It was owned .and; financed by R. ,M» Martin, j Dyarakanath
Thalcur , Rainmohan Hay , and - Prasannakumar Thakur, .and edi ted
;by Nilratna Haidar 1 It, seems; 'that. some three'months . -
after//it's appehi^ ance Bvarakanath,' Rammohan: and;
Prasdnhakdmar withdrew, their financial .support from the
paper* ,-v- Nllr&tiia Haidar .continued as editor of//the -
Banigadut. for le&h.than a year. He also; became the \
editor .of' the Bengal Herald in Angust, 1829* Meantime
Martin had/incurred the: displeasure of/the. government by.
publishing:;an article 1 calculated, to-, excite a/spirit/bf
Riutihyv and discontent in the mihds of - the European V.
soldiery1* ' Later one Bhplanath S.en- obtalned./ainew •
licence - from/the government on the 30th Aprii, 1830;, . to <
continue: publication of the Bangadut. ■ The; paper
seems to-'-have' suffered from continuous financial stringency.
-■ 111 * B.S.P.. P.30* .-■"■.V
112. Ibid., p. 30*. . , v, r\ . • , . .
113. S'* S. K., vol. I., p. 5 8 2 . : : . 1 
11h* Ahmad, Balahuddin,. op. cit., p.70. Martin writes . \
about the. incident thus:,.. 1 Some very mi Id comments, oh 
a court-martial;sentence,dated.20th Jhiy* 1829, of 
^one thotzbahd/lashes on the bare back, of gunner Wm.
Comerford, of the 1st company 3th battalion of Bengal , .
- ; artillery:* (who'se;wif e had been seduced by: the:Captain
of his company^ and the seducer1 s . life * threatened by1 
■ they' aggrIevbd,husband),: led to the condemnation by 
-the government:of India of .the* journal, !and its ultimate 
destruction,/ with/the large property: embarked-therein.1 
. - Op.cit., p.522.1 7' - <
115* B.S.P.. p.30* ;h',;
; . " : v . .i:..- 68
till 1839, tut after that date, presumably-'because it:
‘ i'1 8'redeived ihcreased financial support, ;it revived* kf
' On. the 11th January, ■ I83I,; Isvarcandra Gupta,, who.,
: later achieved a reputdiion, as a . poet, and biographer^;/ ■ - .
was authorised by the government to bring out a/weekly
l' ■ ' ' rf -,v'‘ i' ' -117 ; ■ " v"-paper called the Sambad Prabhakar♦„ The. first number
appeared on the 28th danuary,'1831*—  ^ The history of ■ ■'
. the pa.per falls iiito three phases: it was first, published - ; ■
a weekly,-'.'then bi-weekly and finally, daily. . The first. 7,., , ;/
..two phases A¥ere not sue qes siv e. The weekly Sambad ,n: *
Prabhakar ceased publication ,on the 25th May, 1832, a *'
few months after the death of Yogendra Mohan Thakur,./’.i'ts /y
■' - 119’ . - ,’V ' .'r ■ • ■ •.chief patron. . It was revived after four years*. On .
the 10 th Augus t, . I8 3 6 i t was launch ed for, t he s ecp nd ;
time,, but this time. ;as-a tri-weekly.' On the. 1ft th -y
June, I8 3 9, the tri-weekly Prabhakar was converted into.
a daily paper, the first of its kind’in the field.; of : ; ■ P
Bengali^journalism* * After the death of Isvarcandra,
, Gupta in 1859, his bio ther Ramcandra Gupta became the ,
■ * ' 122' ■ ‘ ' ' ■ ;r ' " ■ ■' ' ‘-i;editor ’in his stead.. ■ : . : ,
: 116. B.S.P., p.30. ■■ p.. ' t '’/I, . .V* '
' 117. •' Bengal - Public: Consultat ions, the llthJanuary, 1831,
' p ' • nos . 7h-77*
' 118. B.S.P.V p.33* ‘ ■ . '■ ' *.
1i9* Ibid., p^ 3h* 'V ’ 1 "H
120. ibid., p.3U* ’ . ' ' 1 y
.121 . Ibid., p.3h* , . ' v ; p*
122., Ibid., p.3h* f P - . '.
■ 'Yv-../ P%'/: &f:-%
Prom'the firsf .number the Prabhakar indicated some ; ,. V;
.editorial disapproval of the ideasprofessed by; the, ; \ y fy
. liberal section of Hindu- society. - and the ^Samacar-Candrika.' y.yy
■ : thepiigan;of the••prthbdbx Hindus-,* ...was -therefore /delighted \ -
■ - ‘ ■ ■' ''r-- ■ -Y ■ 12"6 ' Yl” /\ •' . ■. ■, . * .to welcome its appearance. -’y ' But it was far from being
: entriely a cdhservativevpaperw*:; ■: Indeed the Sambad Timirnasak. .
'- *V ' . ■- ^Y y ■ ' y:, : ,*i2U -h"'' *
,a= conservative, paper.,we. have already spoken of, ■'
attacked the /Prabhakar .on the, grounds- that it -had changed
' its'tone within one yeai^ ; of its appearahp-e;:'-• -;,r';• The .••’ ’. yy
,te truth is that" the Prabhakar- did: hot identify r it self'with • 'Y-yY
any particular section of iHindu; society* : • ;Gn. the . . '. l, v
Y f^ 'Contrary,. it seems all through to'have maintained-a sort . —Yy
of neutral, rple though its /patrons incldded such liberal y  y-
Hindus as Bvarakanath ThalpfV/PrasainiakumahlThakur, Y Y Y Y
Ybgendrd Mohan. Thakur, lirshamoharr Bandyopadhyay,' -I .
kasiprasad Ghos, and Debehc^ahath'Thakur. / yltb contributors^ / \Yy
Yy; Y , on the . other hand belonged .bo th, to - the orthodoxyas well yY-Yy;\
y . as ,/to the liberal sectiQ^ of contemporary Hiihdu; society.' Y.YYY
- ' Thus RamkamallSen (l783fl.844) and Hadhalcanta’Beb (I78I4.-I8 6 7),
. two, stalwarts: of’ the cphsefvative-section, as well/.as/ . , ■.. lyY
Prasannakumar; Thakur'. (1801pl86’8) £ a distinguished member Y
, Of the unorthodox sect 10hV/:wdidhqually .welcomedhy the y-y-v/Y
;7: .Prabhakar as. -contributorsvv.: y y Y . - f y y
- .iriTCTin'tT ' iin  ^tirn* ri* wrair *mittrnnamdrurrnT Y  -=. '  r " ; *-»*i • p .V-
■: ■■YyjSY. The>:'Samacar. Candrika. .the 3rd Pebrudry> 1831. y •' Y Y Y
Y: -‘f'"-12hvv V.-'Supra,fp.-^ 5'v:‘' h, • :v y Yy ' * ' Y •' Y  ■ yY" * . lY^Y
/■.•■ , ■ 125. S .SyK.. ■ iI * / :p. 185. .-7 ■« Y y y ■ - \ :;f . ;yy-.
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: The Sambad Prabhakar occupies aunique place in the 
history of Bengali journalism for three reasons:'
a) it was the .fix^ st daily paper in Bengali;
b) it maintained a neutral role as between orthodox - 
and liberal Hindus;/;
c) it was ■ the organ 'through.which Isvarchandra 
Gupta was able to .organize for the first time . 
a literary circle in,Bengal.
,fThe Sambad Prabhakar became, the forum of many budding
Ji oC -
writers* like Hahgala1 Bandyopadhyay (I827-I8S7 ),
Binbandhu Mitra (1830-1873) .and Bahkimcandra Cattopadhyay
(I838-I89I4-) • . The ; contributions made by this trio in their
respective: fields, e.g. dr.ama^. poetry and novel, provided
the modern Bengali literature with new.directions;
Aksaykumar Dafta (1820-1886), who has been described by
Sukumar Sen as. the first 'writer to have shown distineiioh
127 • " 'in modern Bengali, prose writing, . y also, became known first 
in the columns of the Prabhakar. The historical importance 
of the paper lies in the fact that it provided'the young 
authors with ah oppor>tunityi to test; their literary ambitions 
by making it; possible for their work to be/published. It 
may "well be that without the assistance provided by the 
Prabhakar, the emergence and development of/modern Bengali , 
literature might have been: delayed.
126. Bose,. Nemai Sadhan, The Indian Awakening and Bengal,
Calcutta, i9 6 0, p. 202. Y  \ ^  ~
.127. S en, Sukumar, Ba&gala Sahitye. Gadya. 3 r d ■ e di t i o n, 1949 t V* 54 <
About this1 'iime. . the subject °;f. Sati was'1 bei ng dehat ed y 
in Bengali newspapers. ; The" practice of Sati had been 7 
declared illegal by. Lo rd/Benti nek yin-December y 1829,
The conservative; section of the Bengali press,crusaded ' - /
vigorously to hhye the .law revoked; ' while the lib . y.
s-ection"Welcomed it.yyyOh the; 23rd iebuuary, 1831, another ,
■ ' ..P ' / ■ ■ .: -: 1 ' • • -129
Bengali weekly- called: the Sainbad -Budhaltar was brought out . -
Published and edited by Premcad. Rayvit was Yat f irst .• ;
welcomed by the 0onso3yvhtive :paperd*yy Indeed the Samacar
Candrika .informed its/readerd .of'-,the; appearance.:of the
‘ ‘ • ' ■ 1 30' - ■ ■ -Sudhakar with undoubted pleasure 7 presumably in> the: hope
that the new paper wodid adhere to the conservative point .
of view, . for about a year ' the Yudhakar remained silent •
. - ' • VY '• ”^1 -ZA • ■ ■ Y"
on the s ub 1 ec t; o f S at I,  ^ when it announced its affiliation 
to the anti-Satl section of* the press, an act which 
prompted the Timirnasak to denounce- it as anti-religious.Y 
It is incorrect/to maintain as Salahuddin Ahmad does that 
Hhe tone of; the newspaper was moderate and it stood . •
between the conservatives and the radicals in matters
1.28.Rob erts, P. .E,, History of British India under the 
Company and the Crown, 1927, p.303#
129. b .s .p .. -,3.3s. -
130. The Samacar Candrilca. the 28th February, 1831.
131. Ihidv-/ thte-2.1st larch, 1831.' 1 . -
1 3 2. S.S'.K.. Hi, p.. 186.. ... ■ '
■„ » 1 33relating to social reform1; r not only did the
Sudhakar, welcome; the aboi 1 itio,n of Sati, it also
supported the cause of female education and criticised
: '' . . .  13  Uthe conservative opposition to it* ^
On the 7th September, 1830, one Sekh Alimulla was
granted a licence by the goverairaeht to publish a newspaper
in Bengali and Persian. ■" The paper called the Samacar 
Sabha Rajendra actually came out on the: 7th March,. 1831#^ ^ 
Li11le is; known about i t, except•"<that it was the first 
venturemade ;by/a:Muslim in the field of ■ Bengali journalism 
Sekh Aiimulla has been described by an anonymous writer , 
in . the Samacav: Gandr ika of the 3GthDecembep, 1830, as 
.’Srlyut Miya Ali Molla Maulabi1. According to this letter 
Alimulla ,was; we 11-vers ed inhis 1 own national language 
Persian* - (apan datiya vidya pars!) and as he was born in 
this country i.e. Bengal, he was also"acquainted with 
Bengali. Moreover, the writer continues, *he has, 
studied Bengali to a considerable extent * (Bangalailekha
133. Ahmad, Salahuddin, op.cit., p.96. . ' -.
134. S.S.K., II.. pp.247-249. The Sambad Sudhakar stopped 
publication .Some time in I8 3 5. • B.S.P. t p.38.
135. Bengal Public Consultations, (the 3^d August to the 
: -7th September, I8 3 0J? nos. 104-106.
136. B.S.P., p.39-.
3 ' A l  ■ 9 A:w-v ' 9/:. ■■ ,, 73
pa.ra adhik; karlyachen.) ♦ * The anonymous writer also 
reports that according to. information he has received . .
Alimulla intended to appoint a person.*well-versed* in 
Bengali to assist him in editorial task. It is 
•however hot completely clear what Alimulla’s connection 
with the paper was. A contemporary record states , that 
the Samacar Sabha ‘ Ha,iendra, was ' edited, by one Dulubchandro ; 
Chuttopadhea1. ,In the ".affidavit submittedubo the ; i'"''
government Alimulla describes himself as the sole printer., 
and publisher of the Samacar. Sabha Ra;iendra ■■■but not1,
.as the editor. It appears clear therefore that the 
‘, Samacar Candrika was not in possession of all the facts 
when it referred: to the SamaCar Sabha Ra.iendra on the 
30th December, 1830. ’
On the 10 th Marqh, 1831, the Samacar Candriha 
says of the Samacar Sabha Badendra- that it was the first 
Bengali-Persian newspaper. Thougii it was managed by 
a Muslim, the paper espoused the causes supported by ;
conservative .Hindus. The Sabha Ra.iendra had a very
•■A ; ■ : ' A 39 ‘ ■ ■ ' '■ • ' .brief career. ■ J
137. Selections .: from the Records of the Bengal Government, ;
No.XXII, Calcutta, 1855, P .1U5 . ~ : a
1 5 8. ’Sheik•■■Aliimullah of Cullihgah :ih; the town of .
: . , Calcutta * solemnly declares that, he new is and' Is ,
i 59 i intended to be ’ the nole Printer and Publisher of a
certain newspaper in Persian and Bengallee Language ... 
■ etc*. Bengal. Public Consultations (The 3rd Augus t to 
. the 7th Septembei1, I8.3 0 *, no*. 10A,. .
139. B.S.P., p. 39. . It. lasted until 1835 • Ahmad, 
Salahuddin, opicit.,'p.97.
On the 31st May,',vl831»-- one Daksinarahjan Mukhopadhyay 
was granted a licence:, by the . goVerninent to publish, a , y ; 
weekly Bengali newspaper.^^ The Jnananvesan or the ;
Search for Knov/ledge as It was .called, came out on the 
18th June, 1831* As is evident from tile title, the
• ■ ■' ' - A ii2'
Jnananvesan, '■.yah. organ of the- young Bengal group, - was 
principally" concerned with the advancement of knov/lOdge.
It opposed the. inherent supers!titions of Hinduism and 
by so, doing Brought upon itself 'the wrath of, the. orthodox •' 
press. .VIn;;January, 1833,, the Jnananvesan passed into . / 
the hands of, Baksinaranjan1 s friends/ Rasik lirsna Mallik 
and: Madhab Candra Mallik. * ^ ^ On the 15 th. January, ; 1833/ 
they' obtained a new . licence from the government/ to publish 
the journal in‘English, as well as in B e n g a l i . ' It. 
stopped publication in November, -181+0..^ ^
The next weekly Bengali . journal to be. issued in 1831 
was the Anubadika. It came out in August. ^  ■ Published
by Bholanath Sen, the .Anubadika was in fact1 the Bengali 
version of the Beformer, the Bhglish weekly.. Both.
1h0/ B.S.P^. p/59.. A/' . :r
ihi • Ibid., p.39* • ' - V.?v 'v ; •
. 142, ibid., p.3?.; . 
ih3*:. Ahmad, : Salhhuddin/’ op. cit;, . p.98, , Though .Baksinarahjan 
■ was the official, editor of1 the paper,; it Y/as in. fact • - 
edited by; Oaurisahkar Tarkabagls. , jh:S«.F«»fp.ho.. ;■
1hh* B.S.P., p.hi. ■ . ' /•■ . - '■ ■
1 h5* Ibid.:, : p#lj.2*; ; . . / • ■
1U6. Ibid., p.h2'. ; ■ ; \ '
the. Be former and the ■ Anubadika were owned by Prasannakumarmuni Mgri n cri->mii n m m m -
■ ■ - i 147 ' ,/Thakur*, The most, interesting feature of this paper
was that it ’had been circulated gratis in the Hindoo 
community’ It however las ted, for less than a year.
' One Madhusudan Das of Simla brought out a' Bengali
weekly: called the Sambad Batnakar:. on the 22nd August,
V • •- . V ’ A RO
I83I, under the editorship'of Bamcandra Pal. The
avowed object of the paper was to uphold the traditional
' • aR1 ' ' •' . •institutions of Hinduism.  ^ It used to publish violent
attacks on the liberal Hindus. But it lasted for less
it? .. ■than six months., -p ■ ; ;
On the 2 9th September, 1831, one Benimadhab De
• •  • • ■ ’ ' • 
published a paper called the. Sambad Sarsamgraha.
It was a weekly,.journal,: printed in Bengali .and English
A RhThe paper, survived only. a. few. numbers . presumably 
because at BS.2/A monthly it was too expensive fpr the 
general reading public;. The Sambad Sarsamgraha contained 
*a summary of news published in the other newspapers’,^^ 
presumably in the hope that by so doingp'the . public would
147* Ibid., p.42.':
148.. Ihe Bengal Hurkaru. the 16th April, 1832. 
149* B.S.P.. p.43* .
150. Ibid., p.43* . .
151* Ibid., p.43* -
152.: Ibid., p.43., , ■ ‘ -:■■■
153* Ibid., p.4 4.
154* S.S.Ii., ’p.44*
155* Ahmad, Salahuddin, op.cit., p. 9 8.
subscribe to it to the exclusion of other papers whose . 
news it reproduced. The hope was apparently hot 
■ realised. • :
' For the purposes; of this thesis vire may i*egard the
1 *5 6histpyy of, printing in. Bengali as beginning'in 1800.
Under the leadership ..of .Carey the Serampore;,Mission Press 
was for a time solely occupied with producing text books, 
first for use in .Fort: Wi11iam College and later for use 
in schools which sprang up in and around Calcutta. As 
we have seen many of these text books were translations 
from; Sanskrit or other nont?Bengali languages.  ^
Nevertheless some original writing did appear during 
this spell Of time, /namely, Pratapadit.vacaritra of Ram 
Ram Basu and the Dialogues of Carey. These were the 
first original printed works in Bengali and it is clear 
that the opportunity.for their production and publication 
was provided by the printing press. When in 1818 the 
Serampore. Mission Press was used for the production 
of the Samacaf Darpan, the' literary opportunities so . 
far restricted to the-:.writers of text books were opened 
to contributors to the newspapers. It was/not long 0J9
158* Though in;1778 Sir. Charles Wilkins prepared punches 
. ' for printing Halhed’.s Bengali grammar, it was hot 
until 1800 -that an organised effort was made to 
print Bengali works;
157. Chapter I. pp£g:-al •.
will be seen in the next chapter before they began to 
avail of the opportunities which existed.
Chapter III - - ■
THE BFGIimNGS OF SATIRE
The first contributions to the early Bengali newspaper . 
which have literary quality and in which some' literary 
purpose can be discerned are two short, unsigned pieces of 
prose narrative, which appeared in the Samacar Darpan-on v 
the 2hth February, 1821,^ and on- the 9th June, 18212 respect­
ively, ■ They both bear the title Babur Upakh.van (The Story 
°£ a Babu) ♦ though they are separate contributions based, on 
different stories.* The author of them who is the same in
each case has not yet been identified; w;ith certainty,though,
■5
as will be discussed in a later chapter, some critics are, 
of the opinion that he was Bhabanlcaran Bandyopadhyay; but 
whoever he was, he was the first to, realise the opportunities 
the press offered: for original writing and to find his subjects 
in the life of the city in which-he lived. As Srikumar 
Bandyopadhyay observes ’the advent of the Bengali Press (1818) 
provided an opportunity for.and an incentive to the expression 
of the satirical tendencies that had been accumulated for: 
sometime in the Bengali mind*^ and *.... it was the first 
attempt to bring together fragmentary aspects of the life■of
1. Bandyopadhyay, Brajendranath S.S.K..vol.I..on.108-112. .
2. Ibid., pp. 112-llhv
3* See chapter Vfllof this thesis , pp.2/
h* Bandyopadhyay, Srikumar, Banga Sahit.ye Upan.vsiser Dhara.
5th ed., 1 9 6 5, p.2 2.
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a particular class by cheating a fictitious character, 
Tilakcandra, In the' Babu episode published in the Samacar 
Darpan*.^ The two stories are so told as to hold up to 
ridicule the behaviour of a section of contemporary urban 
/society* the excesses of which had already achieved some 
notoriety; and though they are immature in both style and 
technique they are not Slacking in an awareness of the 
possibilities of satirical writing for entertainment, 
moral and polemical purposes. They have historical import- 
ance also for two reasons: they are the first in a long
line of social satires in Bengal; and, being narrative in 
presentation they represent an early stage in the develop­
ment of prose fiction.
The first of the two unakhyan may be summarised as 
follows. ' '•
RajcakrabartI, a kulln Brahmin in the city of
/Smarabati,. was a1 wealthy man. He held important 
positions in..Government service and the estates of 
zamindars., His reputation for wisdom, intelligence, 
■legal adroitness and executive ability was so widely 
publicised that Sultan ithm.ad Khalipa, a rich Indian 
merchant, appointed him Deoyan of ;one of his opium, 
estates* It was a highly lucrative post. Sultan 
Shmad Khalipa exported his opium, which cbst little 
to produce, to China, where it earned him vast 
profits. In .order to get rich quickly, Raq'cakrabartl 
Deoyan began:adulterating the opium. By so doing, he
, 5• Ibid., p.22.
acquired a fabulous fortune.
Being’childless, RaicakrabartI Deoyan performed 
various religious riteO to obtain a son. \ Eventually 
a son as handsome as the. moon was born\t'o^ diinu^ ' -‘To 
-.celebrate this event, Rajcakrabarti Deoyan held a 
number of auspicious ceremonies such as the dancing of 
lizards and. the singing of frogs. In time his son 
attained the. age of six months. .
It was now time for the boy’s anna-prasan. the 
'ceremony' at’which he was to receive his name.,, / There 
was a.group of pandits who adulated Rajcakrabarti 
t Deoyan. When a-sked .to suggest a name for the boy, one 
of them pretended to See in him *the nine qualities of 
a KulinP. • - He. accordingly .recommended name, Kullncandra 
Tilak i.e., ornament of the kullns. The second
pandit, observed that the boy would be a m^ost. felicit- . 
0UB mahababu**. ■ ■ The third pandit went, a little *' 
further* He maintained that he had by astrological 
'■ calculation's.tascertained the characteristics of a 
babu and . assured..Ra.icakrabartl Deoyan/ that his- son 
possessed, .all those characteristics. •
In consequence /Rajcakfabarti Deo^an’ s son was 
named Tilakcandra Babu. ‘ Since there was- no one 
‘referred to' himas Tilak candra, he came to be known ' 
as Babu, Babu was /brought up in great " luxury. **The 
Deoyan1 adorned his son with as many golden/ornaments 
as his/little,, body Could endure* He even/wanted to 
suspend a, gold brick from his neck as a sign of his
Text: .Pare ek cahdratulva uttamoutra nanmila.
The"ceremony 'of,putting rice Into an infant’s mouth for 
the first time* . c. ■: /\, ' ” \ -
Text: KulihLer/'haba'giih&r' IsCfcsan ache. .
Text: Ini atibara su&hl mahababu haiben.
TQ-. ’
opulence
Rajcakrabarti Deoyaii afforded his son every 
description :6f indulgence but; no education. ’To 
know the gayatri is sufficient for a Brahmin boy.
He may of course acquire, knowledge, if it is so 
ordainedProvided he looks after the fortune he 
will inherit from me, he will never want for any­
thing. . What becomes of him is up to Destiny.
After I am dead, I shall hot be able to come back to 
fend for him,’11
Oonsbuqently the Babu frittered away .his bo$rhood
flying kites and playing .bulbuli. ’Though there was
an education shop In the house* he gave no thought to 
■ ' io ■ •
reading or writing.’ Nevertheless, Babu was held
in high esteem by the paid flatterers of his father.
They feigned’ to discern, rare academic, distinctions in-
the/ boy. According to them there was nobody wiser
than he was. /’He is well-versed in all the sastras.
such as. English, Persian, Arabic, Nagarl, Phiringi and
Armenian. , He .studied English for a month and after
that he could understand letters in English at a
glance and reply to them without hesitation.
Despite having ..had no. elementary education, Babu was
induced by these flatterers to believe that ’I am
forgetful of self. Everbody calls me wise and learned,
• Text: . DeoyaniT.putfeer.sarire yata dhare tata svarnalankare 
tahake bhusita karileh deoyanilr locha ye svarner istak 
putrer. gale' dolayman karata apan aisvaryya prakas karen. 
Textj_ Brahmaner. chel.va gayitri sikhiiei hay^kapale thake 
bidya hab’e ami yaha rakhlya yaiba/yadi . raksa kariya khaite 
paren^kakhana duhkha paibenna putrer adrst~4 yaha thake tahajj 
habe ami dekhi.te * asibana. *# #r“  ! ""T
.Text: Lekhaparar dokan ache kintu karenna..
Text : Inn^ a.iT parsl arbl nanar! phiringi 'armahi tabat sastr«
t atpar^imraj I babu ekmas_dekhiyachi len/ihate cithimilan _ • 
dekhibamatrei bu.jnite paren o tahar uttar cay caT karjjrn ,
likhiya den. •
- r i : - ; , .  _ ■ - ■ /  ■ . . / ■ / ' . ; / / .  ; / "  ' £ &
and I also feel that I am indeed a scholar..* ^
* - ‘ v ; By tlie timO;; pif ^RajcakrabartT* s deatih,-dtbu
: • bad become a /perfect liedonist , whose philosophy
/ • was; summed; upl in^thd /following words:/ / ’The-world; vj
//. ■ is/transitory, and. In;it/physical gratification is
'the only reality. * ^  / Babu inherited theproperty,
/■/Vf but. not the/ industry of his fdther* ; JRa jcakrabartT
;'•/': ■ ■ Deoyan tod;/kn;own.hbw to- earn.money: / Babu knew ' :
; only how to spend it.:; his’ father had;accumulated' ,/ 
hi s' :f o r tuh§,,.;little .• by little;- Babu dissipated it,; ...
left,/right ‘ and; centre*; Nevertheless,1 the . gabu , '
/ ^  '/'•/.Lreaii^ .edithat- he/owed; his social position to the
fortune, his. father .had, acquired ,inr/his various i -/ v • -
'••'positions.# He: therefore bbgan to make enquiries 
about the . possibilities pf. securihg employment, ,.
M which led some of his;: flatterers' to speculate that V .
he was/peihaps goin^/to :obtain some high; office.
: These, speculations brought the Babu a hew group of
• flatterers ,:?;/who-httended -himvfrom morning-' -till‘
? ; , _ night//ih; the 'expbciatio of getting employment. /;*
But BSbu had nothing t o commend him biit money. . 
j , .His very,vanity/presented an,insuperable vbbstacle to
his. securing/empioymeht.;; In his heart of hearts, he 
■ ■ 'v knew that this was / so and there was no likelihood pf 
,. / hi s'"'being Able"to, /secure employment for others* but
/ ; to admit;as mudh wohld disillusion his 'flatterers and
. cause1 them'-v-td^ desert;- tiim'i / ’Unless he"^ kept up this
;'’1%*;" Text:_/.. Ami^anta bibmrta saka 1 ib jamake: b 1.1 na o bandit v
,/ kalie ar . amar • anna apni o bodh hay ye ami vandi t bat I. c -. /; 
:,/• 15.: T e x t E ahltya samsare kebal saririk sukhbhOj3:i- satya. .'*<
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pretence no one would come and he would have to 
look out, for people,to fill out his-spurt*’
Thus in order to maintain; his eourt, Babu held out 
false hopes to his admirers.
- All those peeking preferment from-him used to 
at tend his drawing room at dawn and dusk# . They 
. received Babu on/each occasion with great;respect
and courtesy and when, he was seated amongst them
. on his throne-like chair, he listened .with enormous 
satisfaction;;their fulsome pi»aise*Some would 
remark: .’Babu has been made Habab of G-olanagar* 
and others would add: .’Babu has concluded ah
important' transaction^ ..) .he has leased , the entire 
Suhdarbaiis*1 ' r :
- One day,, as• he; entered his assembly,, Babu >t 
. commanded ,his valet to prepare his shirt and pag 
,, '■* (a. large headgear) in readiness for the .Darbar
(office) the following morning. This: gave rise
; to widespread speculation amongst his admirers•
. They dreamt of, Babu holding an important .appointment,
, saying to .themselves: ’Then my assumption has come 
true.* ,Some promised to sacrifice at Ka.lighat, - 
others to offer ^irnT at the shrine of Satyapxr#
Babu did not-divulge his-plans# • He kept his 
assembly in suspense until the following.day#
Since. Babu was going to the. Darbar , not a 
single member of the household had a moment to lose#
16* Textr Birup nrataiyara na karile kona lok asibekna ataeb 
sobhabardhak lok sam^raha abasvok# : ■>
17# Kali ghat: A famous: shrine or fane to the south of
Calcutta, sacred.to the goddess Kali#., ■
18# SatyapTr: A modern deity, an incarnation of the god
Visnu as a Musalman Fakir .or mendicant» called.by the 
: * Muslims Satyapxr# r ■
The following morning Babu bathed, breakfasted . 
sparingly and spent ages donning his- finest 
clothes, before finally boarding his splendid 
carriage. He had no time for lunch. '
Escorted by four red^turbaned footmen,/Babu 
arrived" at the shop of his friend-, Hag! HadI Saheb, 
a rich Muslim date merchant. *They conversed in 
. ah otheb language*.. Though far-from beihg a gifted 
conversationalist., Bubu went on talking with an 
affected accent, as befitted his station.>19 For 
a. while they discussed such topics as the current value 
of money,/the origins of war, the appointment of the 
new KagT- and so forth. Then Babu commanded one of 
his footmen to go and see whether.Molla Phiroj was 
at home and \Yhether or not Mr* Antoni Badrigu was 
lunching at home, todays He commanded a second man 
to see if,Mr. Iago was free, in which case he would 
go* So saying, Babu boarded his carriage and returned 
home- via the auction market.
Meanwhile the entire household.silently awaited 
his return. He had left for the office without 
taking lunch, and no one knew whether he. had had 
anything lto eat* Babu seemed to‘.haye worked very 
•hard and now had a headache. It spoilt .his appetite. 
After a mere grain or two of rice, he retired to bed.
His admirers arrived on time. Everyone awaited 
the glad tidings in silence. Into the drawing room 
strode Babu, dispelling the silence with the pronounce­
ment that he had,worked hard that day. -1 was late
leaving the Darbar* I had a headache and went 
straight to bed.1 General; conversation then 
commenced. Babu did not talk of business. And. 
so he went on holding court every-day. Meanwhile, 
his'unfortunate petitioners had exhausted their 
money and were now borrowing to maintain themselves. 
They moved in with relatives, but continued eulogising 
Babu as before. Babu was unable to offer-them any. 
preferment, but concealed his inability'from them.
On the contrary, whenever anyone .failed to attend 
his court, Babu greeted him with: ’And where have 
: you been all this time, my dear Sir?: A vacancy
came up, but since you were absent, -another candidate 
filled it.* And thus it was that the feabu passed 
his time.
That the subject matter of this uoakhvan reflects
aspects of social behaviour in early 19th century Calcutta
is confirmed by Sibanath SastrT.
’There appeared at this time a group of people , 
popularly known as babus. They generally belonged 
to the well-to-do-, urban middle class:.' They knew 
Persian arid had a smattering of English;and‘on the 
strength of this knowledge they despised their 
native religion. '..Without any higher end in view, 
they lived for themselves alone, pleasure being the 
be-all and end-all of their existence. With faces 
.bearing marks of debauchery, heads covered \vith a 
. profusion of waving curls , tinged teeth like ho many 
pieces of jet, pieces of thin black-bordered muslin 
round their waists, cambric' banians so made as to
' 7  v ~: u  i
show their; figures to the best advantage, neatly
, , folded scarves thrown over their shoulders and
shoes ornamented with broad buckles, they strolled
along the streets humming or whistling a favourite
tune* Their chief enjoyments during the day were .
sleeping, flying kites, watching bul-biil fights, *
and music; and the night brought other less
onreputable amusements., *
The details, of ^ astrl’s statement do not fully fit the * 
babu in Babur Upakhvan, Tilakcandra was without question 
silly, foppish, vain and pretentious, but he was not 
debauched and vicious. Nevertheless it is true that he o
and his father belong in the main to that section of society 
to which £astri alludes. The father Rajcakrabarti is a 
rich man who becomes fabulously wealthy by joining the* 
opium trade. - His son Tilakcandra spends his boyhood ; 
flying kites and playing bulbulii Though he never studies, : 
he is yet said to know a number of languages. His philosophy 
of life is hedonistic. He lives like,a nabab, holding a 
regular assembly of Dsybophants. When he . goes out he 
wears a huge turban like a nabab, and covers, his body with 
1 jama-jora. He-then boards a beautiful carriage and is
20. Lethbridge, Sir Roper, Ramtanu Lahiri - Brahman an^ ReforiBer. 
London* 1907* p.|71* This is a trans1ation^pf the^Bengali 
original RamtanuLahiri o. Tatkalln Bangasama.i by Gastri.
escorted by guards clad in red’1 'turbans♦/ 'vHe.v'M’b • a• wide 
range of acquaintances*. His, friends include HajT Had!,.
Saheb, a Muslim, Antoni/Badrigni,1 an Armenian, Mr* Iago* - 
an Engiishman - probably all- of them merchants.; He is not 
good at conversation,:'but, he is a^are ,of his. social rank and', 
so. speaks 1 a different language * probably Hindus than!, with 
Had i. Saheb, with an -affected accent. . He is /held in high 
esteem by the sycophants of hih court They■ include Hindus 
as well as Muslims. ,, Some of them worship the. deity of Kali 
and the others ..Satyapir. .
The rich father and spoilt son. theine was tp become 
popular in 19th century literature* reaching’its highest 
peak of expression in PyarTcSd M'itra ’ s Alaler Sharer Dulal. 
which was published, in 1856. |The:-theme stated is simply , 
as follows. A man born poor, amasses a great fortune by< 
hard work. He is astute, quick to realise And/take advantage 
of any opportunity thaticomes his way, and/not^abof^ sharp 
practice. His success begets, flatterers whowhen a son is 
boim to him find in the child all the traditional marks of 
perfection, like those, associated with the prince in fairy 
tales,. He sees no reason” whyhis - son should have t o work 
for his living.as he himself had done, and spoils him out­
rageously. He makes ho provision for the boy’s education 
and proper religiouh upbringing, .and is gulled by hie
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. flatterers Inib;,be'.lieying that the boy is a geniUelwho 
without effort, will become a great man. The boy, accepting 
asihis right the' indulgence* of his. father and the :flattery 
of .his sycophants , ^ proceeds to squander his inherited'-'wealth# 
This uualdiyan stops short before the inevitable end; but 
in Alaler GharerDulal the young prodigal exhausts his; 
patrimony and' is: reduced to. harship and poverty. The moral 
purpose underlying this presentation-of the1 theme is not 
hard to see, namely that, neglect of the code of conduct 
pfescribed, for. both fathers and sons in the sastras can 
only lead to disaster/ \ .
It .'will: he./not leod. that the style of life-which* the 
babu,‘ imitates is that associated’with the courts of the 
 ^Habuhs'Of Bengal* :/ That such a. style should still continue 
5 to Infiuehce life in v.Galcutta is a matter of history.
Since the;dawn.'of .the 18th eentury, when the Nabab of Bengal 
had virtually become independent of* the control of the 
, central government of Delhi, the.affluent :families in the 
townships- on.the Hooghly district started an indiscriminate
A vimit-atioh--. of • the extravagant way of life .that prevailed in
: Of . ’ ■■'■it - 'V‘-. the court: ofthe Nabab. ./ / It Was soon followed by the
remergence of a number‘ of* Bengali: families who became wealthy
. 21. ’ Sen.: Sukumar. Bangala Sahityer... Itihas♦ vol.II., d ed., 
1955, p.157. .
.either by trading with the European; merchants or by ;
copperating with the East India Company# , This- class 
mainly consisted of the native agents of the Company 
popularly known as banian or gomasta. , Thus Kanta Babu,
the founder of the Kasimbajar estate-was a banian to Mr,
/:• • 23 _
Sykes, a, .servant of the East India Company, ^and ■Maharaj
Habakrsna, the founder of the SobhabaJap estate, was munsT
2k: to Warren Hastings.- Two further examples of rioh men ..
who, owed their fortunes to cooperation with the Company
are Rammohan Bay and Dvarakanath Thakur. A contemporary
of t he i r s, Ha j a Radhakant a Deb, wa s. grands on, of Mahara j
Nabakrsnadof, SobhdbEjSr#
i Nabakrsna had started life as 1Persian munsl to 
* * *
.Warren Hastings*. Later he entered the service of LaksmTkahta 
alias Naku,Dhar, banian to Lord Clive, and subsequently. 
himself became: munsl: to Lord Clive. In 1780 Nabakrsna was
.IllLIWIUIIM LII I..,. in 1 4 e * * /,s.v
_ " •' •- ,t : 1 '• ■ ! ■ ■ . pK ‘r
• appointed by Warren. Hastings'as manager of Burdwan zamindari. •
; Raja Baidyanath Hay, another of, Rammohan1 s contemporaries, , 
was the third son of Maharaja Sukhamay Hay^  who was himself ;
22. Ibid.,' p.157•
i. 23* Datta, K.K. Survey of Indians Social Life and. Economic
Condition in^the 18th century, 11707^1813). Calcutta.♦
1 9 6 1* p.12k*
2k. Buckland, G.E., Dictionary of Indian Biography. London,
. 1 9 0 6, p.3 1 0. 7
23. Ibid., p.310.
the,grandson, of .XaksmTkantb.alias Naku Dhar ^ the founder 
of the Posts’ Raj family of Qalhutta.
Naku, Dhar, as. he was 'popularly1;'Biowh> came of . very 
humble . origins,.; - It. is said <that;he: was/once muttering, 
his -prayers, on the Canges embankment v/hen he spotted an 
"Englishman floating do™ the. river. . Naku .Dhar rescued the 
mbn, who turned out to: be‘the sole survivor qfa, boating . 
accident. .Naku Dhar revived the ;man/and allowed vhim to / 
stay as:; his house-guest during his - conyalescence * ’■ Through, 
association With -.this chahce, acquaintance, Naku Dhar picked 
Up ’''••a/ sina ttering*. of- English and‘was lat e;f:engaged ds an 
interpreter in. the, service, .of the ...Company# / There is a 
tradition- that. Naku Dhar1 s loyalty to the Company was; ,
instrumental in helping lay the' -foundhf ion-.of its^  ipower-in
26 V ’.'■'*' Mi;India. ;• . ; , : r. * ; . / ... . - . • . - , .
• In, .short almost all the rich families of' Calcutta- in
the early. 19th century:,, such as' the Debs>; the Rays., the.
Thakurs and the Ghosals, owed their, positions 'in; society-',
to cooperation with the Company.‘ ■ ,
For obvious commereiai' reasons these people learnt ;
■ 26.' S .S .K . , vol.I., p.iLa6.:; .. ' . V/ ■ . * ■ ^
27 i B&gal. Yogescandra. ..Dnablmsa . -Sat abdir Bamla, (enlarged 
edition), 1963, p.i."-  ---------
Bngllsh ahdifpr* the-same reason again they, were prompted to;/•.! 
adopt certain English practices as well.-, But it should be, - 7
iremembehed/itMt'• <-British "'rule had. only recently commenced .
: and at thih period British;erjs/ were actually adopting, or :/;7
/at least observing, prevailing indigenous "customs :dnh * 
institutions, rather than introducing thein own* Persian 
was; still'the official-language, and the culture of high /; / ;
society was .still predomiiiantly Muslim* Purdah was ob-
' i - : - i  28':-- ' " v.'/.<-^: ■/-;
4serged :,by Hindu and Muslim ladies alike. /./'The only women •. - • 
to be seen./inpublic were either prostitutes or lbwcaste, • *..//' 
, The last vestiges:of the nababl tradition of maintaining a 
private harem, still persisted ;in the practice of keeping , ; : 3
: a paid concubine. The S'amacar Darpan pf the 16th October,
1819, for example,4.reports that': ;tNikl, the famous Calcutta ?./.'
, courtesan,- has been' ‘appointed by; 'a /rich: babu on a salary /
: ofyRs* 1,000 per mohth* * , .'Rich Calcutta. :b|b|s used at . . ;
' this : time t o <3elebrate the Burga Pu j a with .lavish parties /
■ 28* In a party^ : held at,his residence on the ‘:21st April^182k,- ;
Lorcf Bishop Heber ’'reminded Harimohan ,ThHkur, a . conservat ive
Hindu,. ;tthat the introduction of;women into society was.
. ; -van ancient Hindoo custom, and only, discontinued .in.-coil-.
v sequence of the Mussulman conquest.■* Harimohan/assented 
■’/; to it/with a laughs adding/however, ’’It is too late for. 
/^vusr.to"go back/ to the. old custom how,n* Some Account of :
; the Life of Reginald-/Hebef. D.B*,. London,;.: 1829, p.136.
29. S.S.SC.. vol.I.. 0.136. a;'-
at which Muslim courtesans were engaged tossing and
dance. In 1820. no such party could he held, since the
Hindu Burga Puja clashed that year with the, Muslim
Muharram out of respect for which no courtesan would
30 'consent to sing or dance. - Europeans are reported to
have attended such Puja celebrations, at which alcoholic
,. ■ 3*1
refreshments were served. Inebriation amongst, Europeans
bri such occasions was commonOplace. . John Bull deprecated
• 30 ^ _
such excesses. Indeed, so-sumptuous were these ouia
festivities that not a few families reduced themselves to '
penury celebrating.them. By 1829> however, the Samacar
Barpan was reporting: that much of'the pristine glamour had
faded,from such festivities and John Bull also observed
, ■ - ‘ 33
that Europeans had ceased attending them.
Tlie babu * s linguistic pretensions are an interesting
reflection on the,, language situation in contemporary .
Calcutta; Tilakcandra is said to have conversed with an
affected accent and in another; tongue when visiting his
friend, HajT Had! Saheb. It may have been noticed that ; !
30. The Samacar Darpari. 2lst October,1820jS.d.K.,vol.I,p.259*
30). . The Samacar Barn ah; the 17th October ,18291 S.S.K.. vol.
I* 9 pvl37*
3^ . Ibid.>, S.S.K..• vol.I. , p. 137*
3&. Ibid., S.S.K.. vol.I., p.137.
in outlining the rise of the1rich Calcutta.families, 
the word munsl wag frequently used* They were the Persian- 
speaking secretaries. In the early days of Company rule, 
and also during, Mogal rule of course, Persian was the 
official language of Bengal. During that period any Hindu 
or Muslim wishing to advance professionally had to learn
' 3 h
Persian. Since this was the case, it was probable that
:Persian was then spoken in Bengal, much as English is today 
and dhat those who*could not converse entirely in Persian 
conversed in it as much as they could, making up the deficit : 
with Bengali; as is;done in the case of English today. This 
practice is obviously.the origin of the bastard Hindi now 
current in the markets : of Calcutta*' Such a mixed language 
was ...undoubtedly current in the time of Bharat candra who 
refers to it as bhasa yabaril^  rnmisal^  ^i.e.,.Persianised 
Bengali. It was. probably this language that Tilakcandra 
is alleged to have used with HajI Had! Saheb. At a time 
when Persian was >still the official language, it is:natural
3h. In June 182h, when Bishop Heber> on his way to the upper 
provinces of India reached Sibnibas, a few miles off 
Krsnanagarv he was received by the great ,grandsons of ■;
Ei’ Kpsnabandra who 1 invited us very courteously, in 
.Persian, , to enter their., father1 s dwelling.f Some: Account 
6f the Life of Reginald Heber, D. D., London, 1829, p,lh5•- 
1 35* Das,, Sayanl Kant a and Bandyopadhyay, Braiendranath,.
■ Bharatcandra grant haball. Calcutta, 1950, p.339.
. : %
that such .a mixed language, should have been resorted-1o by
those desiring status, but lacking education, as was the :
case with Tilakcandra.
There are also religious undertoaies'. in this unakhyan
which suggest disquiet on the part of the author at the
changes he observed in the contemporary situation in Calcutta,
changes which were exposed with greater vehemence in later
writings* . Here, they are/present by implication-, but later
as religious controversy waxed hotter they are described in
terms of virulent invective* '
Rammohan Ray caused, a section of the opulent society
of Calcutta to break away from the traditional practices of
Hinduism,.;when he settled in Calcutta in l8Hw The following
year in his Maniktala.residence, he founded his AtmTya Sabha
(Society of Friends) to propagate the worship of the formless '
Brahma. He argued that the Vedas did, not sanction idolatry
and to publicise this view he published in 1.815. his first
37
theological treatise V ed ant a G-r ant ha * * At the weekly 
meetings of his AtmTya Sabha. readings of the Vedas were’
'■ . ' *" . '3 g  ■
held and hymns in praise of Brahma, sung*- . Even before 
these meetings.commenced, society had harboured feelings of
36* Cat;topadhyay,- Hagehdranath, Mahatma Raria Rammohan Ray*;
5th ed*, I9 2 8, p*2 9 9*
37* Ibid*, pp. b-b-"5b-* :
38* Ibid., , p*299*
■ . 9r
• resent inent; against the ' conduct of these rich Calcutta 
families# These meetings fanned this resentment to a 
fury, which, however,'failed to find expression until 
1818, wlien the first indigenous journal Samacar• -Bar nan 
appeared on the hews-stands • • .
Tilakcandra Babu the central figure of the upakhyan ■ 
symbolises the characteristics .of his class# By ridiculing 
him, the author,, obviously an orthodox Hindu,, attacks and 
ridicules the entire class# In other words, the., victims 
of the present sat ire are those members of early 19th . 
century Calcutta society whose, wealth .permitted them to 
flout Hindu traditions# RajcakrabartT was a kulin Brahmin*, 
yet he cared not two- straw’s for his caste and: creed* The 
gayatrl alone was sufficient religious instruction for a-. 
rich son of the merchantile classes, provided.he had sense; 
enough to safeguard his inheritance* As far as RajcakrabartT 
’perverted* sense of religion went, the dancing of frogs. and- 
the. singing of lizards constituted f auspicious / Ceremonies ’ • ■, 
Like RajcakrabartT, Rammohan'Ray was also, a, kulln. Brahmin*
Like Raj cakrabartT 10 0, Rammohan and Dyarakanath had amassed 
their fortunes, by, trading with, or working under,; the East 
India Company*., Bothjbad, 1110 RajcakrabartT, a wide circle, 
of influential Muslim and European friends* And: both also 
wore huge, turbans.and travelled about in horse-drawn carriages
Rdmmohan is also reputed to have had,like Tilakcandra,
a wide circle of admirersof' whom it could he said that:
..f$ihere( were some men there who joined him from
the :selfish mot ivet of having their worldly 
' ‘ interests promoted by so clever and businesslike 
a :mahv as, he.?^ . :
Bvdrakanath Thakur enjoyed a -similar reputation for his
astute business* sense,* arid he. bad also, like Tilakcandray
a reputation for lavish spending* On his .first visit to
Bufbpe in I8h2 his extravagance .eaimed him the unofficial •'
sobriquet of Prince*^
The characteristics which the author of this upakhvan
is1 holding up to ridicule can be. summarizedMn the changes
.which the word, babu was undergoing* Earlier the-word had
been,a title:of respebt^ corresponding in large measure to
/ the .English word ,gentleman., * In some circles it was still
used as the. equivalent of the abbreviated form of address
y’Mr*. The Samacar. Barnan of the 1st May, l82hy while
reporting on a function held in the residence of the Lord
Bishop of Calcutta, stated that
"among the Bengali guests present on this occasion 
f '-Were* Babu Radhakantd-Deb ^ Babu KasTnath Mallik,
39} Lethbridge, Sir.Roper, op.eit.,/p*i71*
■ hO. Bagal, Y o ge £ c and ra, op.c it *,.p.16•
.' Babu Gfuruoaran. Mallik, Babu Harimohan .Thakur,
: Babu Umanandan Thakur, Babu&yaralal Thakur and
Babu Bisvambhar Pani etc*
Quite clearly however iii the age of which we are writing 
the term had begun to acquire a'new connotation* Its 
employment in the title of this unakhvan and as.part of 
the hero’s name is proof of the derogatory direction of 
the change. The babu in this context is not a respectable 
Hindu gentleman, but a Hindu who has become, tainted by 
customs alien to those of his own society, in this case by . 
the licentious and luxurious habits associated with the 
courts of the local nababs* ~ He and his father still pay ■
lip service to the orthodox code while indulging in practices
which were abhorrent to those. vwho still, adhered to the trad­
itional Hindu way of life* The ridicule which the Hindu 
author - for there is no doubt that he was a Hindu even, 
though we are: not sure of his name - poured upon his nababT 
babu, is also Indicative, of the attitude of some members of 
Hindu society towards their Muslim fellow-countrymen* The 
babu’s characteristics which are pilloried/are1 allegedly, 
nababT characteristics, and the nababs Were Muslim* Yet 
nababT ways of life were not the only temptations to which
7?
young men were:exposed*/ It was clear, that many of 
them were adopting the. dress:, eating habits and ways 
of life, generally of the British residents,, the sahebs*
So, as .can be ■ seen in the second Babur Upakhyan. the word 
babu had also come t o mean .’westernised* * i\;s early 
therefore as 1 8 2 1 babu had ceased to be an .epithet -of'-, 
respect applied to a Hindu of good position, but had been 
transferred as a pejorative term to that class of men 
who had accept ed nabab i or 8ahebT ways of life as their 
own*
(il) / '
. The second Babur Upakhyln which* as has been stated
- U2 • . _ •_ " •above, appeared in the Samacar Darpan on the 9.th June,
1821, was according to the editor * s note the work of the
same man as the former* .The following is an abridged
translation of it♦ !
As a result of.the Randit’s flattery, Babu 
imagined that he knew all there was to know of 
Bengali traditions and culture * Then he determined
to:live like the sahebs (Europeans), modelling his 
behaviour on. theirs in every particular.
For instance the sahebs generally go for a 
ride In the mornings and-evenings, either in a
,42. V. supra, sec*I, p. 7g ,
carriage; or' dii' koi’^ eback^ B^ feu :gave- in&irue*-* .;■.. 
tion.s.to h^is. servant to wake .him Before;t^®: 
gun sp^ ;that^ ,h^ T^aid-:-go'‘ for a. ride on horseback 
early in/the morning.. ^Unfortunatelyihe ■"‘spent 
most / '6f ‘the''night ;.-in a brothel,and arriving,., 
home^in^the-early hours went off: to .bed. Soon 
the- servant came -.and* woke him, > He: was still 
feeling/sleepy, when he got: up and by the time 
he was mounted and ready to go, it. wasj.:'‘weii/-- 
past sunrise* He; felt ashamed to ride along 
the same road the sahebs g6;■ at. that time of the 
day. So he went ,a differentway, - Horses-have 
a knack of recognising inexperienced;, riders*
This onehoon recognised, the Babu and. fluiig.him 
, of f *'.. He was'. sent = sprawling on to the. einder: -
track, the cinders lacerated his face, and. hands *
He returned home half-carried along; by the. groom. 
The horse had bolted. ....". ; ;
V: When a European gives ;his word to .anyone.^ / 
he keeps itj i>e. he does not lie* This is. /
Burppeah ethics • Babu ’ s, ethics were manlfested 
in his int ere our s e w i th t be ; tony -people •who" came 
to see him. -If some beggar came to see him and 
toid him, the troubles of his father and mother, 
Babd straightway refused; to give anything. When, 
hearing■ this,■ gentlemen interceded on! the beggar1 s 
behalf, Babu repiied, il)o you want me to turn into 
a Behgaii?; If, after paving once refused him, 1 
were..to .give.'him something, my .word would, become
; a lie*. Asviong'as I live,. I shall prevent that,*^
. A man * s w ord is final. 1
Wlien a .Eiiropean guahrels with anyone, :
he virtually ’makes war.: He attacks .him with A1*;' 
fist, pistols, and so forth*.. By, way of imitating 
that , Babxi: punched';his dependent * relatives.,;and; 
also1 threatened to shoot them whenever his' anger:,, 
was aroused* Babb, considered this a mark of 
virility*. , /-v : •
Europeans go, to church on Sundays aiid attend 
to -business on the other ’daye. In yiew of this-,
Babu abandoned all daily...and evening ceremonies, 
and .Went .into- the garden on Sundays when he,
, sonVetlmes listened to kheur (vulgar ditties), from 
; sakher vatra (amat eur yitra.) *,
Europeans express courtesy by goii3g to the, 
homes of people in need; and: trying in various , p •
•ways to:.remove their difficulties. Babu also went 
to see the'distressed families in their homes, 
but his main, interest was to discover the women . 
of the .families': concerned and establish'illicit 
relations with them* \ >
: .Europeans pot;, as . arbitrators* Babu became an
: . arb it rat or. He c ohs tilt ed Engl i sh b doles, of 1 aw *
. But his judgement ' was .far from impartial.:
. Mien Europeans speak Hindi, they pronounce ,tt-'; 
and %,df as •^ Af->-ahd' :,d* * ..£>.$ -When anyone asked Babu .
his name, he- replied^ fBataram Gos’; i.*e‘* Data ram
Ghos* - / _ '=- .
/' ,. The editorr s. not e on, this unakhvan, vaha nurbe chabana 
giyachila tahar dvitiya baricched* .( the..second chapter. of
; jo/
the article which-was printed previously), suggests 
that It is a continuation, of the first ubakhyan.
It is cledrly not. so. It is a separate and in­
dependent sketch about; a different babu. The babu * s
m m n r r  mar g
name in this case is'Dataram Ghos not Tilakcandra. He 
is of a different caste too: he is a ICa^ astha whereas
Tilakcandra was a Brahmin. : Tilakcandra is a nababf babu. 
He imitates the Muslim nababs. He holds courts in his 
assembly of sycophants; , he. wears a nag. ; Dataram Ghos 
' on,. the other hand .has adopted the habits of the- sahebs.
He goes for a ride in the morning. He pretends to fight . 
duels * ‘ He abandons the traditional Hindu ceremonies such 
as ahnik. sandhya and ou.ia. for the simple reason that 
sahebs do not observe them; “ but every Sunday he goes 
to, bis garden house in imitation of the sahebs who go 
to church on, Sunday. /: He reads law;books in the hope of
becoming an advocate like them.
That the writer does not approve of such behaviour 
is evident from the fact that every attempt of the babu 
to ad,opt western ways is made to end in disaster and 
humiliation. , One feels that he is more severe in his 
satire on Dataram Ghos' than he was on Tilakcandra. He 
; has aligned himself with,that growing number of orthodox 
. Hindus who were becoming, .alarmed at! tlie number of the
Calcutta Hindus who were imitating the sahebs, and 
who in a changing society wished still to preserve 
the old which they felt tp be increasingly under challenge*
Westernisation -was:'a danger* Many of the rich families
■ Ll3of Calcutta, as we have said before, owed their affluence
to the East India Company and the commercial houses in the
city, and sought’ to stabilise their economic positions by
developing intimate social.relations with the sahebs* Many s
of them, even among the conservatives, used, to.,invite
European residents, to parties in their houses, some of
which are described in the newspapers* References to
some such parties are mentioned in the press*.
11823 9, May*. - The other evening we went to a
party given by Rammohun Roy, a rich Bengalee 
Baboo; the grounds which were extensive, v/ere 
well-illuminated, and excellent fireworks.dis­
played* In various rooms at the house nauch 
girls were dancing and singing ••* The style 
of singing was curious; ••• one of the women. 
was Nickee, the Catalani of the East.*^
hRHikT, as stated earlier, "was a notorious Muslim courtesan. 
On the 11th December, 1823, Dvarakanath Thakur threw
43* v. supra, section I, p.$7#
44* Parkes, Panhy, Wanderings of a Pilgrim in search of 
Picturesque during four and twenty years in the east. 
with Revelations of life in the Zenana, London, 1830, 
vol.I. pp. 29-3 0.
43* v. supra, section;!, Chapter III, p.<f/ •
a house-warming-party'which was,; attended by distinguished 
members of the European community of Calcutta.^ Their 
wives were also present* The guests were entertained, to 
a sumptuous dinner, and afterwards songs, dances, and 
western music-were performed to their satisfaction* That 
the conservative members of Hindu society did not hesitate 
to ingratiate themselves with their European benefactors is 
evident from reports, .published in contemporary journals, 
of functions held in their homes* The Samaear. Daman of 
the Uth October, 1823, reports that a farewell dinner was 
given in. honour ,of Mr •Fefguson, a Counsel. of the Supreme 
'C.otirt i Calcutta, at the residence of Babu KasTnath Mallifc.^ 
It was -attended by a number of English lawyers of the 
Supreme Court* The function comprised two parts: the
first being dinner, followed by speeches in appreciation , 
of the; services of Mr* Ferguson; and the second in the 
ballroom being a dance in honour of the, guests, all of 
whom were-European* They were charmed by the dancing .of 
the beautiful Muslim girls* On the 17th November, 1823, 
Babu Ruplal MaiIlk held a resplendent reception on the
U6*::, The,Samacar Darnan. the 20th December, 1823, S*S.K*• 
vol.I, pp. 138-139*
;occasion of the Rasa festival (festival of Lord Krsna*s 
circular dance). Invitations were extended to the
European community of Calcutta, Professional dancing 
girls (ta.ypha nartakl) performed dances in the ornate 
ball-room, and dinner was served .in a room downstairs.
• The European guests were reported to have enjoyed the > ,
.rich food and wine. They were then entertained to 
music played by members; of the:BadsahI Paltan (Royal Army?) 
Orchestra,;. The report ends by saying that never before 
had such a dance been held in the home of a babu. The 
occasion. for holding such functions was not always 
religious,, The Samacar Darpanjrenorts that on the 18th 
March, 1824>' Babu Gurucaran Mallik gave a dinner in his
residence at Barabajar Calcutta to entertain his European
.• h q  ■ ' .
friends* Once more the guests wei^ e served with rich
food.,and wine, and afterwards there were dances by
courtesans.
48. Ibid,, p,137* Lady Heber has given an interesting account 
of. this function which, according to her was arranged 
by. * a rich native, Roupla11 Mullich, on the opening of 
his new house.* She also noticed * a crowd collected 
round a songstress of great reputation, named .Vi iki, the ;
./ Cataianl of the East, who was singing in a low but sweet 
voice some., Hindoostanee songs,,.* ■ The songstress here 
ref erred to is apparently none other, than Niki whom we 
have already spoken of. Lady Heber however did not,seem 
to enjoy: the, party, : She felt that. * the whole exhibition 
was fatiguing and-stupid, - nearly every; charm: but that of 
novelty wantiiig. * : Hebery Reginald, Lord Bishop of Calcutta. 
Narrative of a Journey through the Upper Provinces of India, 
from Calcutta to Bombyv.182U-182B.vol.I «.hth ed. .Londonf
1829, pp. 47 -48. • "■
49* S.S.K., vol.I., p.239.;
5VTh'ere were some Hindus who went further in their 
association with the sahebs and in their neglect of 
orthodox practices than the body of the conservatives 
were prepared to accept• .One of these was Rammohan Ray 
who was^already .attacking cex^ tain Hindu practices and 
beliefs, and who was shortly to become, the object-of 
virulent attacks from the protagonists of Hinduism. It 
may be that some of this antagonism to Rammohan Raf is 
reflected in this second. Babur Unakvan., He had accepted 
some western habits which appeared to him agreeable and
healthy,* His house at Maniktala was decorated in the
, "■ ' •: ,•• 50 - - 
English style. He had abandoned the traditional forms
of morning and evening worship, and instead used to take
a morning walk, returning fhome, before the sunrise*. ,
The misfortune which befell Dataram &hos is reminiscent* ft
of a similar experience of Rammohan Ray*s. - DebencLranath
Thakur (1817-1305) repeals:
*Raja, (i.e. Rammohan) possessed an ordinary 
old carriage. ;The horse did not have a proper 
halter, and often, for Want of a rein, a rope 
■ was used. It sometimes happened that the horse
5 0. Cattopadhyay, Nagendranath, op.eit ., p.3 8. 
51* Ibid., appendix, p.728.
fob
, would manage to slip his; bridle*:.and. run. . *.v
away, leaving:the Raja seated in his immobile 
carriage. . After one of these inishpps, the- f  .
Raja had once t.o walk all the way home. He ^
observed.,to me afterwards: "That horse and
• . ■ - .' . ■ Kg
■' carriage made: a proper.' fool of me." * , ;;
•• If therefore we are.right in assuming that this uoakhyan 
contains references to Rammohan Ray, it; will, be- observed; 
that, they are of two kinds;' his neglect of accepted Hindu / - .
forms of worship and an allegedly excessive degree of / 
westernization. Of"course if this attack was intend0d;to f 
be personal it was unjust; , Dataram Ghos-? was afool* - 
; Rammohan Ra# was a thinker and scholar, as well as a great . 
leader in Indian society; -Dataram Ghos imitated, slavishly,; 
without any reason- except: the enhancement of his personal 
reputation in his own circle, whereas Rdmmohan. Ray' imitated ' 
only what, he thought to be worth-while and healthy. ! The 
satirist however, when he is , personally .involved, is h o t ^  
always concerned with justice
' A third babu satire followed, shortly.. it appeared
52, Ibid., p.,73^4*.
. . . .  ; , ■ " f  f  :;/..\./: ■■• 1°7
in the Samacap Darpan, on the 2~5i*d June. 1 8 2 1 . It 'rp-h
bore >the title gaukln B abu (-A-fofepish Babu), arid was f
, -i ‘ ^ "** ~~ W M W W  m u m '  r . . r • , .
published over the psendohynT A.ihatakulasli .(one - whose 
family and character-ure/notv known). , It goes- as follows.: :
•v. The Snanyatra (the Bathing Festival of ;■
Lord daganhath^ ; .attracts each year, from town / -S;
” * and., city a,host1 of,wealthy babus, who., -either, , v
: * :as partic.ip.antb or as speptators;, attend, fbringihg-. - A
, along with them such 'things as afford, them .enter- f
/ taihmenty’some preferring, singers and7tiudicia.ns, / ‘ t-'
- v, some prostitutes , some festers, ;and ;some; dancing
-.■girls:; . and all, according;to; the ■!means!," hiring . : A
. . .pleasure'%r a f t A f - A  f
' \ Hearing^  of ■ this annual event, . this year one
V of. this new-fangled fops impetuousl.v hired a hap- ..•&
•V -bajra (a minor' Pleasure1 craft)/and sefv duty to -.
: attend; the -Bathing Restiyal, accompanied by . h i s A i .  
v wife., teenthey:were abbut 1 0 -board the boat., the . \
: y . boatmen ,eyed the lady andyde.slrihgt't'o^ ''sport with- ; r
her, as they did’ with"dll the feabusVwomen. said: , A
' .’The way, to the boat is;^muddvv babu... / Allow the .. yf:
, two- of u£ to: put tbe:lddy> aboard* and the Babu , . yjf
assented.- V  y '■ v . , . ' y 1 ' 1': . 5: /--f-
Later^ . going pnydecky sMAsurveyingvthe :hautical
3 3 i  S y s . K . , v b i y t r , ' f p ^ ;1 1 5 - l i 6 *  ■ ' ■' ;
' 54# Text r Baburii'/ naukay’yaite. bara. kada at aeb bibithakuranlkey',;.?;
S.glE.,;!, p*115.
scene, the babu observed that aboard the.other
craft almost all the"other 1nymphs * were 'either
s inging, drinking or indulging in amorous sulks..
Grieved by:his lady's lack of such amorous graces,
the babu■bald: 1Bo.something; Just sing a tkheur
(vulgar ditty) and I will accompany you on,.;the 
• _  . 5 5 .  .
tahla, and; you can dance as you s i n g . • Chaste
wife; that she was, the lady complied with his‘every
whim the.whole night.through, completely dispelling
his displeasure.
' In, the morning, the boat arrived at its 
. destination*' which' was . the .Mahes Stairsj ■ ,.nnd this 
foppish mine of virtue betook himself to watigh the 
bathing. -.-'Meanwhile his wife descended ifrom the 
boat on that auspicious full-mo011 day into the 
Ganges to bathe." Here the tide itseIf, like god 
■> incarnate, rushed to protect her chastity. The 
profusion of craft created confusion. Unable to 
tell which was her own, the talented lady’s 
\ purifying;feet trod the deck of some other mine of 
. virtue*, Whether she had an assignation or not, 
there is no knowing, but never again was she seen 
by that foppish mine of virtue. The .poor fellow 
enquired after her from door to do on .throughout 
the, town, but without success* And so,, the author 
. concludes:V ll: beg of you, foppish gentlemen, Bo .not 
, do likewise1. ; Such whims end only in disgust.
55 *•, Text: Tumi' ek karma kara kebal so.i a kheur git gap. ami 
khemta badya balal ar sei tale nrtya karal 
5,6. Text: ^ Ataeb hi bed an he' saukfn mahashyera elmata £auk 
suniva bami uthe emata karma ar keha ha karen. .S.S.K.,
I * ,p.ll6. ' :
''' ' '■ " ' I - - . '  A>?
This,:- piece *i's brilliant, both as satire and as v 
,literature.i- To appreciate it,‘however,- knowledge of .
contemporary society: is^needed. As in the case of the . h;
two. earlier satires, much of the background detail,is 
prolpably;;authentic, though in this case.the central event 
is unlikely. At this period purdah was strictly observed.
The;only married women seen in public were either European 
or low-caste and, immoral Indians. ; This' remained so until 
the 6th decade , of the 19th century, when Satyehdranath 
Thakur, grand son of Bvarakana th,* Rammohan*s associate, 
achieved the; double-distinction of being the,first Indian , v 1 
to enter the Indian."Civil Service and,- when posted to Bombay, ■ 
to take with him his wife. It is impossible to say which . 
event excited .more comment In conteaipprary society: the
entrance of'Sat yendraiiath into the, I.G.S. or his taking his ■. -Kt 
wife out,, of purdah.' .
: 'The breaklhg; of purdah in itself constituted ah im­
portant event.Singing, and dancing were activities re-’ 
served for professionals, bai.il or bai: no respectable Hindu
lady would.sing a note or dance a . step, let: alone spend the
57# Thaku r, Rablhdrana t h, Chelebela, G a1cutla, I9bb*, P * 50. al s o;
Mukhdpadhyay, 1 Prabhatkumar,. Rablndrajabanl.. vol.I.,1933* . ,5;
pp.25-2 6. . ' ■; •' , \ '
5,8 • 0audhurani,. Sara 1 a Deb 1 Jibaner Jharapat a . 1957, P • 73 *
whole night swinging.her hips; ,fo-the tab la a nd singing ' 
kheur* v.-..,. _
. The central event of this piece .is therefore,highly 
improbable, which, explains why it. constituted such ..
■; hilarious satire. In effect, the foppish babu had in­
vited his wife on a naughty nautical;;weekend', where a 
mistress would have been more appropriate/ and'allowed 
her to be suggestively manhandled by the boatmen', who •. 
mistook her for a whore and addressed: her as such; and 
then induced; her to sing, and dance, like/a"' prostitute, in 
a brothel# , In consequence he lost her for ever; which 
in this piece is. deemed a fitting: punishment for such a 
naive idiot. ' ■
An interesting feature of: this; satire is. that: the 
saukin b abu is obvious1v an upstart, who has only recently 
acquired' sufficient fortune to. enter high; society with 
Whose manners he is not acquainted. One deduces from 
this satire that thebe’was already In existence a.babu 
class for this upstart to enter, and that it was to. some 
extent at any rate profligate. Its enjoyment of .religious
_ _ _ _ ,KQfestivals such as-the snanvatra of Maheswas almost 
entirely irreligious; the occasion being' merely a 
. pretext for carrying their Calcutta capers into, the 
countryside via the waterways of riVerine Bengal. Sur­
prisingly, this profligacy.does not occasion.any comment 
• from-the. author, who accepts it as normal upperclass 
behaviour: fhe only abnormal and reprehensible event
is to introduce.a/lawfully wedded wife into such a ‘
.licentious setting.
This.,satlre . indicates that the author does not 
disapprove of babu*s attending the snanvatra accompanied 
,by prostituted.- Actually in early 19th century Bengal 
recorse 19 .prostitutes was Commonplace. No stigma was
59* * Mahes. is a quarter of -the Serainpore town ( in the district •
i • of Hooghly, now in West Bengal), lying between,RIsra and
Ballabhpur. . Situated on the bank of the. river Hooghly 
Mahes is famous;for its temple of Jagann&th, and for the 
annual festivals:of Snanvatra (Bathing festival). Ratha 
Yatra. (car festival) and Ultayatra (returri;festlyaTT'^
- which attract, immense, crowds to the town. As to the . origin; 
of the temple of Jagannath, there, exist at least two legends 
It is however, assumed that the worship of Jagannath is sev­
eral, .centuries old and. not improbably.began in the middle . 
of the ,16th' century .when Te 1 Inga Mukunda Harichandan, the 
last independent.; Hindu King of Ori s's a ,. c onquered south 
western Bengal up to Tribani.
Snanvatra,.or the bathlhg fest ivaI of .Jagannath takes place;
at1 full moon of:the month of Jaistha which corresponds to
the latter end of May and the first part, of June. It lasts.
one day, but is attended by a large concourse of people
. . from the -neighbouring villages and from; Calcutta. The cere^
. mony simply consists.in bringing the god out of his temple 
, on. to. a platform, and bathing'him in the presence of the
; multitude, who make offerings to the deity. Nowhere 
‘ (footnote continued overleaf ...)
S S / b i f  " :3 0 3,v- ■:::,.
3f:y3" ‘A attached to i t': -a: inde Od,• it; might- -■• '&y en enhance- a' man ’ s
v .;: , v : *social' status* .^ /^Sibanath SHst rT write s: ; . .v . . ;
0-t; , . \ . , 'Bincev it was in those days oUtibf practdee ./ /
Av'fVy; ; ,■-/%to;%o;;abr6ad with wife aiid?fhmily,: arid* fornication » . ;
,; ' , v - also was' npt considered ras a vicious- actbby society,- .‘-'i
; - . almost every goverlimeht 'servantlawyer;;, and mukhtear
\ \b/ used. io/Reep Mstressv -J Consequently brothels sprang
.; ' . , lip around;/their places^ofyresidfe^ is e^***
- -i'h'’3.v'l?prted,. aboht 'Ooi^ itiohs prevailing, in'the district ■ ,/.
. - ■-/;/ ‘ A.bof;,;lessore; that' it :was customary. there Tto .introducei ' 
y , ';•■;• ” v'-l^luentiai• ^members of society such ,as pleaders and , ‘ ;
•: :^ u]d^ i;eaf s'* t.o ..a newcomer .by saying thut, ;-®e has ,. ' \; 
by-,';. ;,/ # - ^  ^ ;erected^ a. brickbuilt house for .his;mistress.H# It 5
f " ; Was a..matter^  of great prestige oh one’s part: to - . v
’ present- one’s mistress with a brickbuilt housev Not
3'-0 o n l y in Jessore was the moral, atmosphere deplorable , ^
„ . . "yit. was" so. all over the country#'’ ■ y;; - / v:\- ; ■ ::3y
• , The moral. atmosphere of Bengal in the. prcbeding century^ y./ ;\
r - -••"was.: no better# -•; Kysnacandra of -Nadiya ,. npw noted: As a great "
patron of arttarid - culture, deserves no less a reputation, as
.. u libertine# Despite hisf adherence to orthodox b :
,.. 1, . (fop^ thpte. cohtinued^  ^from previous page ,; : s . b
-i/. 'except';In;.;••Purl of-Orissa ,is; this fuhbtlon observed with 
; f ; ’Such ;po^, hhd^  splendour as' in'^ Mahes* V ;0’Mailey,'.Ii^ S.S*, ,;A 
: • ' and Chakrayahtf/-Monmohan# Bengal District Gazetteers # ■
A . . : Hooghly# Calcutta,; 1912, pp. 29, 103, 105, 287, 317r a ls 0 -
:-■ '. ^ \ S#S,#K^ .yol#I#!vt*256.v? . ,v:.5^'
: , • .' 60#r;;./-Sastri ? Bibanabh ♦ Ramtanu Lahirl o TatkaTTn banfi’asamaj_,
; :;v -■ 3 'Calc®ta;,,,pv4iW';'":'\. x ’ . ■
" . ’; '•' '•."•-6l.. •’ B#S#K/v: vol.lAh n.ii6liv
1 0
Hindu ism., his love, of erotic verse impelled his. court 
poet Bharatcandra:to compose a poem on the, Vidva Sundar \ 
theme., So' widespread '-was., immorality in the .-late 18th 
- cehtury^Bengai that ;;*■the. -greattbulk: of* Europeans, both 
in and out of the service , (of the Company) lived, unmarried
with native females, and^  their, leisure was spent in the
' t: • #fa. . . -
■most debasing associations.'  ^ This state of affairs
existed, according to J.C.Marshman, ’for a quarter of
• ' ■ ‘ y ‘ . cu v ■ • . .
a century after the"Battlb ;‘of \Plassey* ,yancT:to use his
phrase, ’England had subdued Bengal, and Bengal had subdued
the morals of its conquerors’,, y ■ y '
' ■ ■' •' ■ (iv)
; The, next/Cont ribution-to the press on the babu theme 
was a letter published in Samacar Candrika. . The name of 
■ the correspondent and the date of publication are unknown.
The summary giveh below is based ;on a reprint which-appeared
62. ’When Raja: Rajhallabh of Dacca in 1756 wanted to get his 
widowed■ daughterrremarried.he referred the matter to the 
learned pandits of Dravida, Tailanga, Banaras, Mithila r 
and some other places who unanimously decided in favour 
of remarriage. But. his efforts bore ho fruit owing to 
the, strong opposition of Maharaja Krsnacandra of Nadia. 1 
’ Datta,5KiKV, op.9it. ,; p*36* .
: 63*: Marshirian, J.G. , op.cit., vol.I., p.tl.
. 6h. Ibid., p.bl. 3 ,,;3 ■ .
. 65 ♦ lb id., . p ..hi.
m. in the Samacar Daruan'bn the 22nd January, 1825, under 
the heading.-:^ a l a k e r l l m ^ ^ ^ . (Children in Western .
- ’ -' gg ’
Dress):, The letter"reads :like a narration of an actual 
incident, , It is ...not bat ire and therefore striclty speaking 
falls'outside the purview of the present chapter, It is 
■ included^because it has a direct bearing on the babu theme, , 
and because, . being :a sincere ^expression of dpub’t on the , 
part of a conservative Hindu about the wisdom of clothing \ 
Bengali;children in:fpreign dress, it provides a touchstone 
'of truth - against viWhi.dh'. t o*. evaluate satirical writings ' on 
tile same theme. It is .as follows: :
Thb author' usbd bach day tp go to. the Ganges 
to bafhe. ^very morning he would^  seeon the hew. 
road skirting the. Ganges embankment a number of 
‘ boys riding .either oii'pony-back or in-carriages, 
accompanied by beaut.ifu 11 y-1urbanedfootmen. This 
1 1 ed hi m t o supp o s e tha t • f he.-boys we r e Bur op e an
children. One day however to his surprise he saw 
them heading towards BahgalTtola, aifexclusively 
Bengali residential:area. Puzzled, he asked the 
footmen:: to which:European families the. ^children ■ 
.belonged. This question set the footmen laughing 
in derision.. * What a foolish and . ignorant Brahmin1.
They are the children of babus.* They exclaimed " 
in Hindi. " . .;
The author remained sceptical. Admittedly,;
66* S*S»KvV.vol.I.. ~nli2Q.
thp childrerL’s complexions were on the dark:■ ,
; ’• / / sidp, hut; on the other'•hand their clothing' was 
: himost completely. European. Presuming.them to 
be/of mixed parentage:,; he -aslted the children their 
//‘names* ' h iPIie. author1 s dpubts were completely removed,
. when one of, them^rep 11 ed:• that his 'name./was. Sri.
^dhaaman Babu and that his father was a Bengali Hindu.,.
Having narrated this incident, the author, then 
goes- on to argue against the. practice of clothing 
/children in. westera dress on the grounds that if 
;;/,./"Children were accustomed;to foreign clothes from 
inlandy, they,.might; come to feel uncomfortable in 
. traditional Bengali dress, ahd decline to. wear it.
.. Admittedly , close relat ives: might not see harm in 
such .a' boyy when; a :grb#%.man,- entering their .homes, 
dressed :as an imitation saheb. but strangers on the 
other hand might, well :be alarmed at such an eventuality 
since it might, be mistaken by others for a visit from 
a genuine saheb. which would naturally bring the house 
into disrepute, . , . .
This letteh contains the/first explicit reference to /
.aversion to western dressi The accounts of babu behaviour
have so fdr referred, if anything1; only to. babus1 being
clothed in Muslim dress,, principally the voluminous shirt;
and the ‘large nag. Even the babu in the second;Babur
Upakhyan who modelled his behaviour in other, respects on
-,67. See section (lj) of the, present chapter, p * i s ,
Zz ; that of the sahebs did 'hot,,: so far as we know, abandon
: \t r ad i 11ona 1 Beiiga 11 dresS1 , a form of. clothing that by
. theh/itay well:ihave included the/Muslim shirt.and turban. v:
/; v' r . That the duthpr’s/fears, were not groundless is shorn
in.the; aversio.n :to; traditional dress expressed bya young // : ■ y.
; Hindu College studeht 'some five-years later.;/ . J1 am hot a .
,//■'• ; .1 aganhampoyala or a member of a klrtan party that I should .
(; ' wear such/clothes,1' he indighantly declared'when offered ./ • /'
such clothes . by; his ' father; . /(Instead- he demanded socks,
• y' . /shoes, irons ers/nnd so forth, which ,;were/-beyohd- his father!s /;
. means. Wheii his father haid he could, hot afford/huch clothes,/
/..z V: ' - the boy refused tp go* anywhere:z in other words, it was /;
beneath his dignity to be seen In Bengali.dress»
""'/ / ’/'/’/, . . / / /" ' / ’■//. (v) ' ' /./!.'
’ z . -The fifth extract . from the newspapers of■ the period' / b
:>/ • v':''K-^ tuader' review was,(published ih the Samacdr. Gahdrlka on the.;
; (SOth -December,l$30iz^ It differs from all the other , ‘ ;
;/ ( pxtract.s/which have been cited in that it: is in verse. The/
>; : 68. The Samacar; Candrika. the ,1st November. 1830.
69. A complete volume pf the Samacar,Candrika for the Bengali ; -
'■■/ year; 1237 ;'(hos* h76/tb; 5S0jTTi7eT™TS30ri83;l, is. located in
, the British (Mudeumy/Boiidon. See 'Blpmhardt, J.P., (:
/ ’i;:- •. Caialogue of Bengal 1 Printed ‘Books in the Library of the:
■ ■ .v,/ Br,itish Museum. Londoh. 1886. p.78. / ■ "•'--■tv ((
following is a summary,.
. The city of Kspddha^iyirg north /of Xaslpur . . 
5 had a, miked population of .'well-off, middle class .
V and poor families. There 1 ived manykulxns 
, V'belonging to the feahmin aiid Knyastha. castes,.
Borne 6f them were, rich, some poor. . There :w.ere 
; threezrich men, one; in each/of the three parts 
l/of:thevillage. . Jhe leader; of t he ..middle part ^ ; 
Kalirai/hy.name, was continually engaged in ’heroic 
activities’. His deeds were always admired by 
his/ flatterers. When1 a few; of the. villagers 
disapproved of his ways of living, -allvthev;;sycp^  /
, phants;. of Kaliraj decided , that they should be 
ostracised by being refused all invitations.
- Thereupon/the poor Brahmins,lameaited,. , :tFor.what 
Sih -haye we .been.ostracisedf If subjects, are 
loyal, to the King, they enjoy many- amentities and 
,:V' Command, respect in society. We did not agree.; ■
with the ideas ;of the KaliraJ, and so. we have been
70.: The city;: of Ksoddha in. the present satire, is probably a 
:Corruption of Khardah, a ’village in Barraekpore sub-
v,: division of/the district of the Twentfefpur Barganas,
‘ . Benga 1,: situat ed, in 229 kk V. '^ hd 88°22’r B, Oil the left 
, 'bank of the Hooghly river1, whereas K&sipur is the 
’northern. suburb of'Calcutta in the district of the. ;
/ Twehty-four Barganas , Bengal, situated;in :22037t N. and 
: 8.8 221 By.; on the, left hank of the Hooghly; river ’’. The
Imperial Gazetteer of India;., vol.xi and vol.xy, Oxford, 
,vl9P8-, p.53 and p,.251 respectively. .It is apparent from 
• the locations/given; above that Khardah is situated at 
the noiH/h of Kadlpur, /,
71. Tpxt: Kal base bir bhabe rata-kata.ian. .
■.-/'■ ■' v;;/- / / :  //.' ' t / /' / / - : •■ U s  "t;
out cast e i “ ./Since we have/hot acquired a likihgv ‘ *
'/ / ; If or/b handy ,;/we,, have been/ plunged /into misery.  ^ /(
: ,// / Hone -.pt ts: .has;:'a tusliin' wife and ;we never eat;.the
/ . me at/tliat is bold; in. the market :and this/is irnputed t;/\>
to:us;.;as a ain/ and''we are suffering for it. ?/v ///
In'the poem the .Kaliraj , is ;a rich; man. He is/always ■;//
. * surrpuhdbd/v-bhd flattered by a numbbr of sycophants. He f '
: drinks'/;brahdy?- eats .the meat that issold in.the.market and
also has; a Muslim wife. Most, of the villagers ..approve of • //
his. deedh> because .he is/rich.1 But a few loilln members
of the Brahmin/.and Kayastha castes do not • // Consequently
they are boycotted, /:,/-
Thispassagewhich comes towards the end of our period, //
is far more; bitter and;direct than those which preceded it. / •
It is written by a man who feels that the cause, of orthodox ///•■•/
: Hinduism /is lost* ' /.The age of wickedness,; kali yu&a.. has z .:/
indeedzcome, for/those who adhere tb^the most solemn require-. //
inen'ts of their creed,/i.e.' not to .eat beat, not to drink
aleoho 1 > and to marry --within/their..own; caste ,/are .now be ing■ / 7
72. T ext i ■ ■: Eirupetkata ^ khed tare dVinagan/ /St ha git a; hai lam 
> nape sunaha karan //Nrpatir^ ",baslbhuta^!W l ^  brad^gan/ t 
JHana/ ^ 8u&h,^ bhuiile’■■ha:y, manva seilan/// Kaliralef/Wat haite / 
abard abat// Sol papeekghdreh^ Kakhana ha '
ha la s'abhar:.-.b^ gndi-.te~/mat! /.. Se i . .1 ahve.pai sabe etek
bharya*'itlmadhye hnfV  Banarer .. 
mamba mora kakhana ria -khai/.j^  etsk
et ek diirgat i 7 Ihar adhik ar ki. likhiba it i // — —
.boycotted and treated as oiitcastes. The king of wicked-’ 
ness, Kaliraj, is -in control and his supporters were in the 
majority. feat were the virtues of the Hindu have now 
become crimes. The Samacar Candrika published a significant 
letter, reprinted in the Samacar Papuan of the 22nd August, 
1829:
1 In the- city of Calcutta, instead of , being 
denounced for practising such things as eating 
meat from the,butcher, consorting with'Muslim . 
prostitutes, .anddrinking alcohol and so forth, 
people are actually being respected.
/This was the time when Derozio’s disciples at the 
Hindu College were openly challenging the values of orthodox: 
Hinduism. In violation of sastric injunctions, they not only 
ate meat and bread, prepared by Muslims,, but arrogantly pub­
licised the- f a ct *, . G ibanath 8 as t rx writes:'
’On the 23rd of August 1831 » -his (Derozio’s) 
favourite pupils got into a scrape. They used 
to meet in Krishna Mohan’s house| and on the day 
in question they came there as usual. Having 
.feasted on loaves from a. Muhammedan bakery, and 
on roast meat from the butcher, they threw the 
.refuse of the: dishes, into the court of an adjoining 
house, and bawled ’This is beef, nothing but beef.”
73. S.3.K.. I.p.135. ,
7k* Lethbridge, Sir Roper, op.cit., p.86.
The identity of Kali raj is not unknown'to. us ^ The 
King of Kali .who'drinks brandy,;eats meat from the market, ; 
and.-is’ mairied to a Muslim woman is, of course, Rammohan 
Ray. The satirist sees him-as the source of the values of 
the modern age and regards his sycophantic followers/as the 
source of mischief in the -satire-. The most ardent advocates 
of ’modernism* were' in fact, not. Rammohan Ray. and his 
associates, but the products of Derozio at the Hindu College, 
amongst .whom drinking was regarded ’as one of the chief 
indieations of the superiority of -,a .young Bengali to old- 
fashioned Hindu prejudices, and one of the chief character­
istics of an enlightened m i n d . H e n r y  Louis Vivian Derozip 
(I8O.9.-I8 3 1) * whojjoined the Hindu College in 1826^ and was 
dismissed for his radical opinions in 1831^  created a 
tremendous stir amongst the younger generation. - They 
opposed anything, however beneficial, associated with 
Hinduism..- ’If there is anything that we hate from, the bottom
s- , Y. , ‘ ’ v'r ..yQ,
of our hearts,1, one of them wrote, ’it is Hinduism.1 ,
TMs. in effect.there were amongst liberal Hindus at this
75. Ibid., ,p.67.. ;
7$. The Samacar a roan, the 13th May, 1826; S.S.K.. I,p.32.
77. Baga 1, Yoges.candra, op. c it., p. Ij.8 • '
78. Lethbridge., Sir Roper, op.cit., p.6 9.
time two factions, divided partly by age and partly by 
attitude:, the first were the middle-aged moderates of 
Rammohan*s, generation who still wore Muslim dress and 
who respected parts of Muslim, Hindu and Western culture; 
and the second were the younger; generation, who saw good 
only‘in western culture, who spoke English and wore western 
clothes, and who were in all probability the sons of the 
moderate, middle-aged faction, some of whom seem to have 
encouraged the ’modernism* of their sons* Sibanath SastrT 
writes:
1 Once.it came to the knowledge of ... Handakisor 
Bose, a disciple of Rammohan Roy’s, that his son 
had drunk too much and had showed signs of intoxication*.
The young man being called.'into his father’s presence 
and asked if the report were correct said it was. On 
this the father,- taking; from his almira, a full bottle 
and a glass, poured out a little wine, drank it himself 
and then offered an equal quantity to his son saying 
’’Whenever you drink, drink with me in this way." This 
was one of the many instances showing how drinking was 
countenanced by men who had come into touch with the 
English.’ ^
The present satire indicates that the tide of modernism 
was not confiiied,to the city of Calcutta: it had even reached
79* Ibid., p.68.
the ..small., village, of Khardah (ksoddha) to' its north.
While; Rammpha.h, in,,his'efforts ■ to*: protect. Hinduism from 
missionary propag:arida: on the one hand ahd to emancipate1 it 
from1 age-old superstitions on the other,;was: questioning ■
; the ; vniu © of cert a in Hindu. praOtices>? the disciples of 
Berpkio w.ere ^‘atio&pting' to 'shake; their religion to1 ltd 
very ^ nuhdntiqhs;:;; ’■; "D.'owh with idolatry, down: with super- 
stiti6ntr became'the general bhy .of :young Bengalis, r :
,0 ohse.rvati.ve ‘Hiiidu. society in Bengal wasbeginning to crack 
. .under.this’'fierce;, if not united attack. The ostracism of 
v the Kulins by the flatterers of ,;Kalirai ih this satire 
symbolises the. growing popularity of modernism in early 
:l^ th century Bengal. !
'tv, cn):; tv;,: tv.; f : ■
The Samacar Gandrika" t>ubllshed another babu episode 
;^oh the■ 10th; March,'. i83i*v Xt, appeared in the correspondence 
rcplhto paper and, w a s  claimed,, by' the writer , whpse
■ "name we" do;;not know, to be based on ah ;:actual' incident.
• That|; the;hidichlpus -situation in which the babu f inds himself, 
is intended,to inculcate a mprai lpsson. is clear from the
short verse; .passage wMch vP^ecedes'the story* it reads 
as' follows: > ;■ 5
: v;;. None. can' escape the, consequenqes ,of their evil deeds ,
■ . God giYes man his. due today or, tomorrow, ,
Hold this ..sayihg. in .firm belief, for■ ' •.,* ’ . •. ‘ ; ' On
You, will now hear positive proof, of it# •
The actual episode is as follows:
^■strange gentleman who had come to Calcutta for 
•busindss;:;'ptihp'oses was living in rented accommodation 
somewhere^  in^yamhajar. He fell in love with a , 
married ;woman. As she was willing, he enjoyed 
.himselfiand accomplished his -evil designs for 
> s s ome'time*' w.i-thout' the knowledge of the woman’s 
husband. V.-When however the latter learned of his 
wife*s misconduct, he resolved, to mete'.out proper 
punishment't o her. lover. He concealed his knowledge 
of the affair from his spouse and bided his opportunity 
A few days later when for some reason his mistress 
: failed., tp.vmeet him at the appointed place at the 
appointed -hour, the paramour fell into a great 
passion.- Pale and sad. of face:, he. rushed to the \
"house;-'/of" his- .behoved and rattled the fence near the 
rdoms in which she slepti The v/oman was asleep and - 
did: hot hear,•but the noise he was making reached 
the ears of her husband who cunningly put on female 
clothing and, banie; to the front door* The sight
81. Text: Duskarmer orat j-phal na hay erana: / Bilambe ba 
den bhagaban // Etad bacane sabe: kdra'^ drrh^ T iflln /
B Is es at ah v suna tar oraty aks a ^ ^ a ^ n ' 77~ : *
■ ' . ' . I M  }
' 1 • r , - V
, 1 'piv* her:* dispelled the; param'pur1 s gloom* • ’ He • ;
v hecame ecstatic and frenzied with lust and.
deceived by the darkness .of the night ,, he 
~v attempted to . embrace the, 1 woman1 • Thehit-he ; ■ ,
. husband attacked this * mine of virtues1 violently.
He seised him and threw him to' the ground. Then 
.; he thrashed him beating him with the pa1ms of his 
hands and punching him with his fists, and kicking . -V
him'with his feet and .hammering him. with 
slippers* This* fourfold beating put an.■ end to;
the" anticipated pleasure of that Adonis• The
husband then began to pour abuse upon the' Woman*
• Meanwhile the babu lover who had beeri strutting 
: like an elephant, now. made off like a crippled
gnat’, bruised and. naked. .-./"•• -
The writ.br of this .letter signs. himseIf vatharthanusan-
dhaylnah a Sanskrit compound ;meahihg. 1 seeker-after the truth**
What is the truth that the recounted of this farcical incident
is seeking? It is surely not. that, thb visiting babu should .
seek to enjoy himself in the evening. There were brothels in
plenty in the city, and enough has been said, above v to show
that it was, not regarded as. a sin to frequent them* The sin
for which he was .punished lay in his obtaining his enjoyment
in.the company of a married woman. There were/limits to per- v
mitted vice., and he was transgressing those-limits*.
82.: V. supra, p. * . . •
PERSONAL SATIRE
In this chapter-four satires; are considered. They 
all, appeared in the Samacar Candrika towards the end of 
1830.— They differ! markedly from.the satires examined 
in-the-previous chapter, whi.ch? apart .possibly, from that 
on- the ,sah ebI babu, were, directed not against individuals 
but .against the behaviour of a certain section .of^ Calcutta 
society. : The satires, outlined -in 'this-chapter ax*e
without any doubt personal attacks on Bdmmohan Rhy* who 
had by: this time pro yoked-, the animosity of the orthodox / 
Hindus by his liberal and reforming .activity,v and chiefly, 
by, his advocacy of the abolition of Bat I: add, they must
therefore, be Judged against a backgi^xnd of bitter, religious 
controversy^ The virulence of the attacks against 
Rammohan Ray was increased by the fact that Satf was 
declared Illegalv:-iri- 1829.3 , . V , , v .
' ■ '■■■ ( ± )
••' On the 13th- September, ,1830, there appeared in the
.dorrespondence columns of. the .Samacar Gandrika■a letter
signed candrika pathak (a Gandrika reader).^  It is
introduced by a single couplet in the traditional payar
metre,••••which may be translated:, as follows,:
i . The Samacar Candrika for, the Bengali year 1237 i*e* 
1830-31' A. D. , pp . 367-363.
’if a man'of repute becomes; addicted f o'hemp, ,
He Idses bis, name - and becomesvkibwh. as Bird. ’
The body of the letter may be, summarised as follows:
’•■Thisv.is - about a man-like bird who "was ..opposed'.-to- 
•Sail. k On emerging from the shell, he had scarcely 
grown his wings when .his;;parents . died. Greatly 
dejected and unable to procure sufficient food, in 
the city* he resolved to fly"to the north. He 
settled where his fluttering!1 wings1 took- -him,,, and 
. stayed on: out of, loyalty to a European bird. Then 
gradually he fell into the habit of pecking innocent 
people, even though .they were^not harming.him.
BecdUse of the pain occasioned them by .this habit, 
the yi Hagers grew annoyed wi th ‘ him; but becaus e he 
was under the patronage of r the European bird, they 
.were powerless to -peck,back at him. United, these, 
small birds could have killed him, but fear of the 
European bird, kept'them in checks This new: bird 
became like thevG-od of Heath himself.:;; His Education, 
had been limited to how to torment others. Finally, 
however, '.the small birds managed to sow in the mind 
of the: European.’'foird doubts.; about theJloyal bird, 
with the result "that, the European bird beat him;, 
severely, and, ’withdrawing his protection, drove him 
away. • Whereupon the loyal bird went to the .King of 
Birds; but, because 'of. his annoying pother- birds 'with 
his habitual pecking, he failed’to regain his 'former’ 
position1 with.':;the.,--liiurope‘an bird, despite, much ; - 
supplication. ■'1 Disappointed; he returned to the city, 
vdiere he5 somehow secured the patronage of ^another 
King of Birds. Even.,soy his conduct remained . ,
unchanged and he continued to consume things.that
Text: B1 s i s -pa - s an tan jfetiifa. hav gah .iakhor/ s vanam • 
ghuciya tat^ laay paksxbar^k : • "
were’ forbidden and t6:\engage\ constantly in ’■ 
opposition to Sati. .> ' .
The author then urges his readers to take 
appropriate action tohumiliate the. said bird.
The opening couplet sets the scene for the
presentation of, this satirical story as an allegory in
which the characters are birds,'. Sibanath Sastri
explains/that ■ it had become a custom, in Calcutta to
refer to hemp-addicts-as birds. ‘ ,
’There.were in the city of Calcutta houses where 
hemp-smokers -met, ;,ahd passed hours9 and even,days 
together, with no other motive than to inhale
• . 1 • • V * *
the exhilarating/fumes of gan.ja. , One house:at 
Bowbazar 'wabkthe mobt -famous among these. ■■ The,
" company that met here were each named after'' a 
:• bird, .and so the name given to the association 
/ was.: nBirdsf Association5-':-.. A member on'his ,
admission received as a rule the name of a tiny 
bird, which, with his' progress in hemp smoking , 
Y/ould be changed into that of a larger one, and 
ftt was coinpuisory that he should imitate the 
sounds and movements bf the feathered,biped; the 
- hame/of ..which, he;box*e!1^  ; •• ; ,
,. . Apparently the author of,the letter failed-to
realise that in making-all his characters birds,- he
was. implying;that they-.;were all hemp-addicts, and this
he could hardly have intended. The slanderous
■3. . Lethbridge, Sir. Roper, op. cit., p.51.
appellation, which.-there: is no, evidence to justify, 
could only have "been intended for Eammohan Ray,-
The episodes, in the story do "bear a specious 
resemblance to events in Rammohan Ray*s life, though 
the interpretation- the writer puts bn them .is uniformly 
hostile and unjust* . '
i. The Bird is opposed to the practice of :Batx*
The historical accuracy of:this statement is 
beyond doubt* , Rammohan Ray!s sponsorship 
of the anti-Sati campaign was the main cause■ MM w m  HIM *Ju"
of the esti’angement which developed between 
him and the conservative Hindus, whose chief 
spokesman:at this time was Bhabanlcaran 
Bandyopadhyay.
Rammohan* s opposition to Satl dates from 1812,^ * 
though his campaign against it was not launched till 
after his return . to Calcutta in 181U* His first tract 
on the subject, Sahamaran bisaye prabarttak o nibart taker.:
w  m ini » n i ^  m^ r i i r a  0  i m f l* ii iw ii— i i i — ii b  tm  ■ ■■■ <  iiw n « « i  lni M i n U m i f  w o i m i M i i n  a i m
sambad, appeared in 1818* That same year witnessed 
the publication.of an English version of- it, A Conference 
between,an Advocate-and an Opponent of the practice of ,
ij.*, There is an aneedote that Rammohan took the vow to
eradicate Sati. in 1812 when in spite of his persuasion 
the wife of ..his elder brother Jagamohani burnt .herself 
with her husband. Collet, S. X)., Life and Letters 
of Ra.ia RammohunJRoy, London, 1900, p. 15/ The 
authentic!ty~of this story has been challenged by 
recent critics: who have established that at the time 
of Jagamohan's death, Rammohan was in'fact staying at 
Rangpur. .Moreover, none of jagamohan*s. wives probably 
became a SatI* S.S,C,, 16, pp.3h-35; also De, S. K., 
Bengali Literature in "the 19th centiry* p.502.
■ * i *■* *' * r* ' 1 1 * . . s ' *
burning "widows-;alive.^  A further. pamphlet on. the same 
theme, Sahamaranbisaye prabarttak nibarttakerdyitaya 
sambad, -was published in 18191 It. was a bilingual/, 
publication*: the English title, beingSecond Conf expense, 
between, an Advocate and an Opponent of; the' practice of
‘ 111 ■ m u  11 ■> — i mi ii — i ii m a n  im*iHii * ^ i ■!! ii m i in—  i m ii m  i m u n r i m i  h h  i n  — iliha'rlamMgm a t n - n d *  ii n ^  . . n  ■■■ mm ■ w i m n w  — ■ <m
burning widov/s alive. It was dedicated to Lady- 
Hactings.^ kHIs/ ’final, v/ork on this theme* Sahamaran " 
bisaye, appeared in .1829arid English version of it,; .
An Abstract of. the Arguments regarding the burning of■ — i »**n ^  i. »| %*| *^ ,.| hii!m*b^ hi ■*. i ■■ KtWXlVVaiKtlilW
■ : " ■, ■■' ; ' ' ' O /
widows considered as a religious rite, in 1830, after 
the practice had already (thekhtb; December, 1829) been 
declared by Lord Bentinck, the Governor" General of: Bengal, ’ 
to be an Illegal and punishable offence. On the 16th 
January, 1850, Rammohan1 amidst an' assembly .of 300; citizens 
of Calcutta, presented to Lord Bentinck an address of 
honour acknowledging 7 his act bf benevolence -to us* * - .: _
In reaction to this, the following day the editor of 
Samacar Candrika. Bhabanlcaran Bandyopachyay,, in a .
meeting held' in ;Sdnskrit Collegej:- formed an association : 
of orthodox Hindus, .the Pharma Sabha. to mount a counter-
5* Be, S. K., op.cit., p.522.
6. S.S.C., 16. pp.85-86.
7* Ibid., p.89. ,
8*. Pe, S. K., op.cit. , p.522. _ ; l:' .
9*. 0 a 11 o' pa dhy ay. Nagendr anath. Mahatma Raja Rammohan
• . Ray.V p.365.
10. Ibid.:, pp.366-367. v.
iSo.
-  1 1campaign to legalise Sati. At the same meeting it was
unanimously resolved to ostracise Hindus embracing opinions
hostile to Hinduism.or abandoning. Hindu-religious-
12 - ' " ’ ■ practices* Ihe meeting,decided to appeal to the Privy
Council against the .abolition of Sati* At a later
meeting of the Pharma Sabha: it was re-affirmed thatuany Hindu
“ i'a ' .
opposing Sati would be excommunicated; and at that 
meeting Rammohan was in fact expelled from Hindu
14 - ' ' 1 '
society. It was even rumoured^that Rammohan would be
15assassinated.• It was at about this time that Rammohan
16made public his intention bf sailing to England, Ihis
announcement provoked loud protests from orthodox society,
to whom a sea-going voyage was tantamount to taking,, food
17 -from the son of an adulteress. ' Furthermore, Rammohan
divulged his intention of being present in the Privy
Council, when the appeal against the abolition of Sati .
18 _ _ ' 
was heard, Phis revela/tion infuriated the Samacar
11. Samacar Candrika, reprinted in Samacar Darpan, 23rd 
. January, 1830, S.S.K,, I., p.300. *
12. Ibid. S.S.K. ,v I. , p. 303■ V
13. Samacar Candrika, reprinted in Samacar Darpan, 13th 
/ - Pebruary, 1830, S;S.K. , I. , p.305T"“
14. Cattopadhyay, Hagendranath, op.cit,, p.366.
15. Ibid., p.366.
16. Ibid., pp.426-427*
17. fManu (III, 158) declares a Brahmana who has gone to 
sea to be unworthy of; entertainment at a Sraddha.f 
In the same &loka (verse), a sea-going Brahmin has 
been ranked with fan inc/endiary, he who eats the food 
given by the son of an adulteress, a seller of soma, a 
bard, an i)i>lman, and a suborner to perjury. * Mookerji, 
R. K,, A History of.Indian Shipping, a second edition,
(revised),rllJ57, pT4'2'
18. Cattopadhyay, Nagendranath, ,op.cit., p.424.
Candrika: firstly,1 because Rammohan’s sea voyage
constituted a violation of the Hindu code; .and secondly, 
because Rammohan was plainly intending to scotch 
orthodox hopes of a repeal Of the Sati legislation.
ii. The Bird lost.its parents while it was still 
a fledgling. This statement is. exaggerated. 
Rammohan Ray’s father did not die until he 
was 29. It is difficult to understand why 
the writer included this piece of information. 
It adds little to the attack on Rammohan .
Ray, except possibly an. implication that his
life went to the bad because he had been
deprived of proper parental discipline,
iii. The Bird left Calcutta and settled in the north 
where it secured the patronage of a.European 
’bird ’.
Shortly: after his father’s death, Rammohan gained
employment under a Civilian, named Woodforde, who took
P Oup his appointment in Murshidabad in February, 1804, 
Rammohan went with him. . Murshidabad is, needless to
say, north of Calcutta. Some time later Rammohan came
to be associated with another Civilian, John Digby, and
’did not leave his side as long as he felt
himsesLf in need of employment. For nine years
(1805-1814) he followed Digby from Ramgarh to
19. Banerji, Bra jendranath, Rammohun Roy: The F i r s t -Phase,
art I cl e . publi she d in the' QalFuTta^^Review, Vo I .49, No .5. 
December1933 ? p. 251.,. ^
20. Banerji;, Brajendranath, Rammohun Roy:, article published 
in the Calcutta Review, vol.50, No.I. January, 1934?
P. 60.' . ; w .
■ - V ' ■ --:v ' >
Jessore, Jessdre to Bhagalpur-, from Bhagalpur
’•■' . , .■ 2't *• •' ■''■'■ .,/ ' ' , ' ' -
to Rang'pui1; . w. 1 y  'p • ■ '
" • • 'v ■- . • : • . p ■ . ' •' ' 7 ‘ ' 22 ' :
All these places are also, north of •••Calcutta. ;
iv. The .Bird ! pecked at* the * local small ".hir AiV,- 
•:i: who therefore, prevailed- upon the .European . ..
• 1 hird* to cease -to espouse his cause. The .
■\ Bird then petitioned a. higher authority 
.;■■. - ■ .(King, of Birds)' to regain' his .former privileged 
V7 • position,, hut/, in; view of his;* p e cki rig hahi t s!, 
his petition failed, despite strerfeus pleadings .
.on his , own hehalf; • • At this point Rammohan1 s 
career,, though ;-f eta,ining inv-hroad::d^ tline-'-a ' • 
marked similarity to that of the 1 man-like . 
hirdf of the satire, differs frorn it in' detail.
The; European 1 bird* is most probably-.John :I)ighy.
• The * local small /birds! were most prohahly the 
orthodox Hindu communities/ill the locality of 
Digby! s various postings north of Calcutta,;
, ..though possibly they may have been the drthpdpx , 
Iiindu communi ty of the whole, of Bengal.' The 
1 King of Birds* was prohahly the East India 
..Company. The / pecking habits* were ;prohahly 
Bammohan* s pronouncements about, iiindu ism. ■
Walle in lours hi dab ad,, Ranimohan published his first .
theological tract, a work, in Arabic and Persian on monotheism/
.ent 11led Ttthf atuf Muwahiddin (A .Gift to .Deists). There.
2 1. Ibid., p.6 0.,. /■ p/;p vp '' /• , .
22. Imperial Gazetteer of India, vol.vili.., 1908, pi25; 
vol. ix.;, 19Q8/.:;p.-25p;v;vQl.xiii,.1 190&V pp. 885 .88-89; ■ /
■; voI. xiv, 1 9 08, .p. 9C; vo 1. xviii, 1998$. p!531 vb 1.xxi,
. .1 9 0 8, pp. 175, 2 2 2. • : 7 ;:,r ' pp.. , ;
25. Banerji, Bra3eridranath, Calcutta Bev-lew. vo 1.1-9.» No.3*. 
December 1933Wp« 252.:
'"'‘-y ;..y '■7 b ■ ■ ..^  ^V/pl v-.' . /33 7:iy
is no known evidence of the reaction; of the people of7vr;7,' ,.-7
Murshidabad to- this7$hb.lication of Rammohan*s, but-Itpfp p
may.;he, taken for granted that it did not ..elicit ’ y 7 . . .
, en thus iasni from orthodox-,Hindu s.. , While in Rangpur, ‘
• ; X-iammohan lwrote Persian, tractsv and, translated parts of 1 . p;P:
• /• • • * o\± '■ - ’ * ’■ ■ 7 . . ■ ■  v ■
7 jthe ; Ve&aiita1. ■ - Also whilst in ■ Rangpur, Rammohari, 7so y/7
Nagendranath-Cattopadhyay maintains., -used to- hoId/fh - /
his own; home symposia-on religious topics,/.whlbjf included;; 7'/
monotheism and the Absence of sastric support for" 7 . pP
. ■ ■ ;.7- . ■ . ' ; / . ■v • - ■:2-f5 ■ . . =*■ .polytheism and idolatry as practised at the time* - ; .< /
These *peckings* antagonised a section of the ’ Rangpur 7 7 ■ y
community, notably a:• sei^ istadar of• the local court, / /7  7/7-
• - - 26 ■' “ v ’ • v • ■ v‘-; ''; 'v " -A •/ Gaurikanta Bhattacarya, 'who replied to /theni- in a-tract - 7
■ ;  ^ ■ ■- ■ ■ 2*7 V -
entitled' Jhanahjan, castigating. Raiiunohan* s. opinions., P-. 77
Gaurikanta■also tried to ionite his dt/h/followers .against, -. 7;7 777;
■' - •" ■ ' -  P A  . ■. ,. - A / / .  ,-, ■ ■ " ' A / A -
Rammohan, though without :;suqcess,z 7possibly>7becauSe of . /.. /'/.y
Rammohan* s enjoyment of 1 the patronage of the/Buropean. Appl-
bird*, Digby... - bRiimmbliahy'wad :■ however dismissed from7the ■ 7 7 7
a  - - A-. : '■ - v  ■ •’■■■v-;.. . o q  ' ' A ’A  7 .' . \ • • 7 p . -  . A
/• Company * s seryice/in 18117/; 7 , . It is at this- point thaty 7. 7777
7, Ah.:.English. Works of Ha;]a Rammohun' Roy . vol.dy ,/-Calcutta! .7 7- v-;y
1 8 8 5$ pVv.7 ;:;7 /a!" / ' •
: 2 5*: Cattopadhyay/yNagehdranath, op. cif/y/p.3 1; : aIdo 7
Coiiet, 8. Dl,' op. c.i t., P* 12> 7< A ' 7'' A7 ’ 11 7,^ * 7,,77/
26. D.ej ■ S.. it. 7 op.cit., pp*137lLi.; but/according to -^ : ; 77; ,;
7 Gattopadliyay, daurikahta7was,the Deo .van ofthe 'Judge* s ,, 7 7.
, 7 ■  ^Court/at Rangpuri \7 Qpidit/,. ;p*31* - 7 7 // ‘1-',7' ,7-7 . ’7-777A
. 27* De.j :'S* It.v op. pit. >: 7p7513i; 7 dlso -GUttopadbyay, Nagbndrpnath,/,, 
7 7 op.cit. , p.3 1. :. • ' 77' . ■ -.7/ ; ’• -7V;7 'yyy'/-.-''-'''''' ' '■ ■i"'- 7:7
28:.. Cattopadhyay, NagendranathydpiCit;/ p^31v 7; ,
2 9* ;Rainmohah was actually-,removed ,ffom: the"--'office, of t h e ■; . : 77‘
.. 7 .77 -7777 77v; . 7 - : (continued pri the - hext;7page 7* * * )^ 77
. Rammohan* s car e;erv deviates from that of the :satire..V'
! Bigby never turned against Haimiiohan* It was the; ■
Board of Revenue which became hostile towards him, while
Bigby, out of/admiration,, for. Rammohan, .
*made stx^ ehuous; effoists: to get the’ temppfary 
nomination of Rammohan as his dewan confirmed. ; 
by the Board = of Revenue* '
The Board refused* .
*When in spite of their refusal Bigby pleaded : ;
■for his protege wi th ; some war ruth, they wrote back 
that they; **would certainly feel themselves , compelled : ;=
to take very serious- notice of any repetition of
' ■ ■' 1' 31  ^• ‘■similar disrespect towards themu# * • pdV/
It was Bi§byvtherefore, not Rammohan, who made / -v
representations to the *King of Birds*,, with regard to
.Rammohan*s reinstatement in;the Company*s service* Bigby
even pleaded with the, Board of Revenue to alipw Rammohan
to continue for a few months longer in.a temporary capacity
*by which means the Board will be enabled to 
judge of his,, real quali float ions and of the;,' 
propriety ‘or impropriety of confirming him;in 
the office, of Bewan. **^
(... continued, from the previous page),
Reoyan to the Collector of Rangpur in March, 1811, but 
the Board of Revenue expressed its disapproval of 
Rammohan* s Confirmation for the first time in Janurary, 
1810* Banerii, Bra jendranath, Calcutta Review, vol.30 
No*I., January, 1934, p.62.
3 0. Ibid., p.61. \ ;■
31. Ibid., p*6l.
32. Ibid., p.61.
The Board, however, turned a deaf ear to these entreaties* 
Finally relinquishing hope of influencing the; Board,
Bigby appointed a certain 1 Mtinshi Hemhyetullah : to the '
post (28th March, 1811), to, which - the Board agreed’.^
’ - x " ” - v . *
Why the Board was' so opposed to Rammohan*s appointment
is unknown. The only evidence to hand hearing, on this
matter is a cryptic reference hy Mr. Burrish; Crisp, then ■
acting-President and Senior Member of the Board of ,
Revenue, who, in rejectloh of Bigby’ s.,advocacy of.
Rammohan, wrote that he ’had heai*d unfavourable mention
of his* (Rammohan’s) conduct as Sheristadar of Ramghur.’^ *
Precisely why Rammohan’s conduct was;.deemed ’unfavourable1
is not stated, but one infers that it may have been due
to Rammohan’s\ theological actiyities.
Incidentally there is a popular but apparently :
erroneous tradition that: Rammohan was in the service, of
the Bast India Company from ,1805 to I8 1 4. In; regard to
this, an authority on Rammohan, Brajendrahath Baner3i, writes
: ’As;..a mattered? fact;^  he was enrployed dif eetly - - ; :
under the jQdmpany only' for two-';' shortperiods-,'' fir at, 
as- the sheris tactarof ,the! Faujdari court at Raragarh 
■ , / : from August .to October, I8O6 , while Bigby was
V. officiating; as the, Magistrate o£ the , 21illa Court
v of Ramgarh, and, secondly, as temporally Bewan to
the collector of Rangpur. again, undei1 Bigby,- for 
. somt months 'fi?o4 Decembei?^  1 0 0 9, onwards*
v. The Bird returned to Calcutta yahd there: managed
33'. Ibid., P.6l. . . , 35. ’ Ibid., p.61*
3b. ibid., p?62^ > u,"
to . gain, .the patronage of a second'King 
of birds. b , ' -
. b, At ■ thl s:v poin t' Rammohanf s c areer again si ightly; 1
.'deviates from- that of the 1 man-like bird1. After
losing his temporary postin'‘the Company’s service,
Rammohan did not, ’ as1 tha’;satire implies, return
immediat ely to ’ C a lent ta: , on the contrary, •he r emain&t
in. Bigby* s service as-.his ‘'•private Persian secretary, ,h
(for -which reason he was popularly known asp-’Bigby’s
Reoyan* ) until =1814, when Bigby went on long leave.
■ R-^Rammohah x*eturned' to Calcutta in 18lip.a wealthy .
man. ; K. . Mac do ha Id writeb: " . • •• ,
’Dulling the'ten years he was; --a Dewan>" he is 
, said to have saved so . much money as;- to ..enable 
him to /purchase antes tate worth’ £1,000 a year 
or , 1,000 Rs#, abnionth. ’^  . *
Another .estimate of^Rammohan1 s income at this period.
; ■' ’ ' ‘ b  , " • - ' ' 31 -. 'sets it at ten thousand rupees,a year. After;his .
return to. Calcutta Rammohan .accepted no employment, -with
the exception of a 1 secret diplomatic "mission. on.-behalf .
of Government to Bhutan and Rangpur’ some time between
,181U and . 1816, and an appointment in 1830 as special
36. .‘Macdonald, The Rev. -K. S., Raiah Rammohun Roy,.; the.- ■
Bengali Religious Reformer, Calcutta," 18 79/ P-*5v*~...
37. Be,' S. K., op.cit.,’pp.508-50 9.
36. Ibid.p.bh]..; • :
envoy to the Emperor of Delhi, by whom he was commissioned 
to ventilate his grievances to the government in England.
As special envoy*. Rammohan was granted Rs.70,000 and the 
title of Raja,, which the British authorities refused 
to recognise.^
, The remaining allegations contained in the satire 
are true. Rammohan1 s character remained unchanged and 
he continued to consume things*; that, in orthodox opinion, p 
he ought not to;have consumed,inanely Muslim dishes^  and 
British alcohol;, and he persisted in his humane opposition 
to the practice of burning unv/dhted widows. It was of 
course thbbfury roused by Rammohan’s successful campaign 
against Sati which released the venom in this tortuous 
snake of a satire. Rammohan’s sacriligious voyage to 
England would have raised far less of an outcry from the 
orthodox, had it not also been linked with an opportunity 
to scotch their attempts to revoke the legislation on 
Sati. , r
■ (ii) ' - ■ ■ - 
On the Rovember^ 1830,-there was published in
the Samacar Candrika a poem entitled Dviiaraier Khedokti
(The Lament of a Royal Brahmin); - The metre, of the poem
is paifrar. The Brahmin referred to is undoubtedly
Rammohan Ray, and his lament covers the story of his life.
Rammohan Ra^Jwas a Brahmin (dvi,1a) by birth, and he had
39* : Ibid. ; p*5h5*
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received from the Biriperor in Delhi the title raja. :
The two together form the first word in the title of 
the poem, dviiaraii ■ As can be been in the following 
summary the life falls, into; various phases, :as the 4l 
dvi iarai changed from one religion to another. .
Dvi jar a .i1 s life falls into four distinct
phasesi - In the first-, phasWhe is a disciple 
of Hari; then he discards Hari or Vaisnavism 
and accepts Islam* In the third phase, he 
takes to Christianity andi abandons Islam* 
Ihbthebfinal; phase He; furns agdinst trinitarian 
Christianity* and> swings to Vedintic religion* 
i.o,*. monotheism*.vy His search for knowledge1 
is allegedly mdti vat ed by wo rdly interests*
HO learns Persian to earn money* When that 
proves to be of no avail, he studies English , 
••^ d.is;;:tondsomely -‘rewarded. Though He belongs 
to the Brahmin: caste*;; He has a Mdslim beloved 
by whom he had a son Palled Raja; and his 
love for Muslim food and dress does not 
di s appear when lief or s akes I s lam and b eg ins to 
follow Christianiiy V He gets a panda from the, 
Emperor of Delhi' and; wants to become the King
of his Country in order ip convert everybody 
to his own religion.^0 To achieve that end 
finally decides to govto England.
HO. Texts Bdeseir ra,ia have prajare paliba/apan mater 
'! madhve tabafe aniba.
- ;V
Dvi iaraiep Khedokti is another landmark' in the battle 
between Rammohan Ray and the Samacar Candrika which 
had been in conflict with him since 1821# Rammohan 
had been retaliating strenuously, refuting in 
v: 5; published - re joinders the allegations rai sed against 
him by orthodpx Hindus. : On the 6th April, 1822, for
example, a person' describing himself as ^ a well-wisher 
of allv desirous of establishing true,,religion1 
(Dharmasamsthapanakahldil sakal.ian hltaisl) sent a : . 
letter, called ’Four Questions* (carl prasna) to 
Samacar Darpan. ^  These ’Four Questions’ were undoubtedly 
. aimed at Rammohan, who the following May issued an 
. anonymous 26 page pamphlet, called. 1 In Reply to the.
Four Questions’ (cari pra^ner uttar) In 1823 a
rejoinder to cari prasner uttar. called A Torment to the 
Irreligious (pasanda plran) ’prepared and published 
with the assistance of a pundit, by a person wishing
. to defend and disseminate religious principles’, was
■ ■ :  ^ irs
published from the Samacar Candrika press. . In
December pf that year Rammohan replied in. A Remedy, for
hi. S.S.K.. T.y p.326.
U2. S.S.C.. 16. p.87.
45. S;S.c.. lh, p.46.
V the Sick (pathya pradan); an elaborate regimen of 26lz ;;
■ ■>"-■ hh. •' *• ,' ' ' ■"pages.— , ", , . . . • _ .
; ’Thus the interohanges^ :;betiiirdph/.Rammohan1;.add' his•;
. orthodox Hindu opponents, had been ffequeh^ and spirited;
and towards fhei 1830s were approaching thbirVclimax.
•• &a'iamohah,s sUccessful-adypcady df >the abolition of Sati
had added; fuel to thesb long-standing interchanges and'
the announcement of his ^rl&cpmihg voyage to England
Was ‘thekfinafdnsult• • \\;.flindu' -:so'ciety fidfeddip- at him
in censure and derision. The present bat ire is but a
, single: flame in the finali flare^up. The detailed
■ allegations1 against-himvufd;dS':^VfbllowsfV.;
a) Virile..?- allegation that:RaMohah -was once a Vaisnava 
•" mendicant. ■/
Rammohan1 ,s\ father, Ramkanta,. was a Vaisnava, but his 
mother probably a Sakta. ^ : According to
Hagendfanath Cattopadhya^'; Sammohah'^as -id his boyhood 
so ardently devoted to Visnu (Hari) tha t he would no t 
allow inanbhan ri an y a t r a to be per formed in his home .- 
In this yatra. kr^ga* an incarnation of Hari (Visnu), 
pro strifes: himself at the feet of :Radha, the incarnation, 
of Vif^u.1 s consort Laksral. Rainmohan’s objection to this
44* Be, S. k., op.cit., p p . 4 2 6 - 4 ? 7 ,  ' .
hS.*--S i h ^ h , . Iqbal. Ramrnohun g o y * vol. I .. 1953, p. 19*
46•':-Oa^0‘padhya#,.., JTagendrshath,-\p.pbc’i t.,, pp.15-16; ’it is 
also, 'claimed thatis'a child he was so impressed and 
x affected by the;-religious sbruples .of his parents*•.... 
that.,.a;t ppefifiie; ”hoc would-/not; take even a draught of water 
without first reciting the appropriate foriiiuia from the 
Vaishnayite Sacred text, the Bhagavat Purand. to sanctify 
the operation.* Singh; Iqbal, op.cit., p.23*
■ ■ , -""5" -:N ;''' v > :" '-‘j"' ::;v  ■ iifi
yatra; may* perhaps have signif ied ' merely his unwillingness
to witness the abasement of his god. It inay however
have had the deeper "implicatioh of foreshadowing-'Ramraohan’s
later rejection of polytheism., , .According to, William
Adam; at the age -of. 14 Hamnphan resolved to ieaye home
as a Vaisnava mendicant, but was restrained fro so
by hlsfmother.^ y Thus^ the references in the satire; to
Rammohan’ s: wearing tilak* tulsi and kahthixmay .well be
correct, though;the further allegation that he actually
became a mendichht is not corroborated by other available
evidence. • . , v :, .
b) The allegation that Rammohan studied Persian for 
financial reasons. 4 ,
This allegation against Rammohan Ra^:is deliberately
unfair. ’Persian was at that time the language of law-courts
and business transactions and therefore constituted a
requisite qua! if i cat ion of a man of the world*1 Raimnohan
Riy Was not the only young man whos e father urged him to
, learn'Persian ahd provided him with the opportunities to do
so. It is not unusual for a father to be ambitious on his
sph’s account* . Persian was at the time a gateway to ,
senior apppintmehts 'and ‘though' the-; gaining'' of .a senior
4*7* Quoted by, Gattbpadhay, Nagendrahath, op.cit,, p, 16.
48. Be, S. fi., ;bj>;cit. , . ;p*511* " " ‘ '
appointment would automatically carry a higher salary, 
to see Rammohan studying Persian for purely financial 
reasons is ah unjustified slur both on his fathef and 
himself* ; — \
c) , The allegation that falling to find fortune through
Persian Rammohan forsook the language for English.
This is untrue., It was, one should remember, as 
Persian secretary (igunsl) that Rammohan served both 
Woodforde and Digby. Thus, though it may be admitted 
that in serving Englishmen Rammohan* s knowledge of English 
may have been an advantage, his brief, though lucrative 
career from 1804 to 1814 was founded on his intimate 
knowledge of Persian, which remained throughout that 
period and for at least two decades thereafter Bengal’s 
official language. It would also, one presumes, have 
been partly Ranunohan* s.. knowledge: of Persian that prompted 
the Emperor of Delhi to grant him the can la: a Muslim
Emperor would, one imagines,, select only such a man as he 
could; trust and understand. What better man could the " 
Emperor have found than one who understood and rbspected 
his own culture, yet who also , s e eiiied c onversant wi th the 
culture of the alien British? .
It is: therefore a travesty of the truth to claim 
that Rammohan abandoned the study of Persian because 
there was no money in it. , Or indeed that he ever
abandoned it. In fact, it would appear likely that 
Rammohan retained and utilised his considerable, . 
knowledge of Persian throughout the whole of his life.
He may have championed the cause of English in India, 
but he did not live to see it completely oust Persian.
' There may be considerable uncertainty about the 
precise details of Rammohan* s study of Persian, but
there is no uncertainty about his mastery of the language.
» ’ *
Some writers claim that Rammohan commenced, his study of
Persian at home and at the-age of 9 was sent to Patna
ko
for higher studies in Persian and Arabic* ■ Others
\ . • ■ ■ X' ,; . 50
deny that he ever visited Patna for anysuch purpose.
Despite the controversy about how and where he acquired
his proficiency in Persian and Arabic, Tuhfatul Muwahiddin
clearly indicates that by 1803-04 Rammohan’s proficiency
in both languages was considerable. The Seranipore
Missionaries, commenting on Rammohan in 1816, state that
he is ’so well-versed in Persian that he is called
Mouluvee Rama-Mohuna-Raya* : Seven years earlier
(April, 1809)> Rammohan in a petition to Lord Minto
wrote:
49* Cattopadhyay, Nagendranath, op.cit., p.15*
50. DeJ'S. K., op.cit*, pp.505-06.
51. Quoted by Carpenter, Mary, The"Last Days in England 
of the Rajah Rammohun Roy. 1866, p. 19. .
’the education which your.petitionbr vv c- 
received, as well as particulars of his 
birth and parentage, will be made known to 
your lordship by reference to the principal 
officers of the, Sudder Dewani Adalat and the 
; iSollege of Rort William, and many of/the 
gentlemen of respeetabiiity and character.
This statement indicates: that Rammohan’s knowledge
of Persian and English were probably progressing side
by, side, as be was at; pne and the same: time- ihtimately
acquainted with scholars of Persian as well as native
speakers of English, Rammohan’s claim to intimate ;
association with such people is substantiated by John
Digby, who, in recommending Rammohan to the Board of
Revenue, wrote: '
’I now beg;leave^  to refer the Board to the 
Qaziui-Quzat in the Sadar Bewani Adalat, to 
the Head Persian Munsbi In the College of 
; Fort: William,;' and to other principal officers
of these Departmehts for the character and 
qualifications of the man X have proposed.
All this evidence tends to suggest, that
’Rammohan was indebted: iiVsbme way for ;his 
educatibn-tb./.vthese-lluhammedan .officials*
and.that, as Brajendranath Banergi claims,
52.r S.S.C. . 16. n.29. , - V a D /
53* BaiiOr ji> ‘-fera'j^ i&aiiath:; Calcutta Review, /vol.49.9 No*3 
December, 1933> p*250.
54. Ibid., p.249. a
fit is not unlikely that Rammohan carried;; 
on his Islamicvstudies with these officials.
Since by all accounts Rammohan started leai*ning Persian
in childhood and continued to use the language'at least
until 1 8 1 4,. -by which time he was 39 years of age, ahd
since, his proficiency, is; ^admitted to; have been : '
considerable; it is unlikely that he- could^ever have
forgot ten.-.the. .language or abandoned it as liglitly as
the satirist suggests. 1
d) The allegation that Rammohan adopted Muslim fashions
m b  manners. \ •
Thfs is true not only of Rammohan but, to a greater 
or lesser extent; of almost all the educated young men 
of his generation* Rammohan was born at dhtiine when 
throughout the whole of North India Muslim culture 
predominated* — In high society fashions in architecture, 
dress, speech, literature, etiquette and even religion 
were, at the time; of his birth,; deeply influenced, if 
not indbed determined by Muslim culture. Entertainments, 
eyen at; the"■Hindu Burga Puja celebrations, included 
Muslim music and dancing. This according to press 
reports was also true of the entertainments at the 
spectacular parties organised by some orthodox Hindus.
55* Ibid., p. 249. ,
56 • V* Sup^ra, Ghapter III,; p. 103 • :
Sb ib adopting 'Muslim‘•-fashions-.;-and‘! manners 
Hatiimohan; was only conforming to current; habits* ' Later, 
howeyer/whbn./Epglish educhtion’^ bcke available many V
. educated young men turned to English and western, manners , 
rather, .than to Muslim -culture and manners,: thbugh ; 
even so mariy of them st^ll/’-bphtihu'ed' to 'dressyaccprdlng-''' 
toAMU&lim .faahibn./ \‘Thih:;^  a certain extent
even today. ‘ :;'w: ,, .
V- <-\t>The-;;real point ; at:Issue is/ not-so much ; fashions; in 
dress but food. A number of ’free., thinking %Hindus were 
even at thi s t i me b eg inning to demons trate th eir liber at i on 
from ’outmoded1 ways of life by eating food.prepared by 
Muslims, especially; meat, , It iddoubtful hbwever whether 
this Can be regarded as the. adoptiongof Muslim ways: of; 
life. The; European residents of Calcutta regularly ate 
meat which' they were able to obtain only from Muslims.
It is more probable; therefore that in < eating meat and 
<h?iriking alcohol rthe fashionable young men were imitating 
the Europeans rather than the Muslims,
e) The allegation that Rammohan had a Muslim wife.
This is correct, though one. is tempted to call it 
not an allegation, but a compliment, for it discredits 
the; man who made it and ;enhances,:-the reputation of 
Rammohan, At a time when men of; his generation And 
class were honoured for providing, brick-built homes for
their mistresses, when prostitution was rife and publie
morals deplorable,/ Rammohan"marrled his Muslim •beloved’
according to saivite rites, arid justified the marriage
in print. ;’A wife wedded according to saivite rites.
is no. less legitimate than one wedded according to ;
vedic. >■ ■ '/ ..
a tad ^ ihst .ttatas
like the following are launched:
’.Certain\^eli-^hbTO-!pbrsoris, whom youth, , 
wealth, prestige arid ■ indiscretion have led .
1 into. bad., company,' have 'thrown off fear of /. 
religion and public opinion} cut their tufts 
and. now drink wine and;consort with Muslim . .
women*-'
One wonders whether these attacks/ were inspired, vnot by ; 
religious indignation, but by sheer envy: for here was a
man, whose marriages had apparently failed,and who had 
dared to; extricate himself from them-’, not. ohly^tpyfihd _.
57. Text: Tantrokta saiba bibaher dvara bibahita .ve
stripse baidik bibaher strir nyay abasva
58. Text: Anek bisista santanyauban dhan prabhutva
abibekata* prayukta kusamsarga&rasta hai.va 
loklajja dharmabhay parityag kariva brtha 
keschedan surapan yabanyadigamane prabrtta 
■. . haivachen. * ■/'vku-.;/,
59 • Rammohan was marri ed\ tfeaSLee in! his boyhood, ^ but hone of 
these marriages appear to have been satisfactory. 
Cattopathyay, Nagendranath, op.cit., p.21.
happiness ; and cont entmenf; els ewhere, hut to enjoy a new
relationship “■without''-/hypocrisy and, furtiveness.:'.
f) The allegation that Rammohan had a son by his 
‘ - Muslim, wife. /■' “ 7 •  ;
This too is a compliment rather than a condemnation.
Brajendrahath Bandyopadliyay: writes
: fA child born out of formal wedlock fs' ;
generally compelled to live unknownand 
/ unacknowledged. That Rammohan not only did
not push Rajaram aside, but also afforded him
appropriate education and respect, is indicative' " V: ■ • ; ;.
of his-strength .of character and greatness^1 
The:confusion surrounding Mjaram1s parentage seems * 
due to the squeamishness of ;Rammohan* s contemporaries,. who 
misled his biographers. In 1835 an anpnymous : correspondent 
requested ]^nf/Carpenter to record that Rajaram was 
Rammohan * s. foster son. Rammohan1 s first Bengali
biographer also ./describes Ra jaramas Rammdhah’ sVfosier 
soh, and makes rid mention of Rammohan*s Muslim wifd*;
That; Ra jaram was in fact Rammohan * s son by his Muslim 
w'ifeds indicated.by Rammohan* s :silence in regard to the 
'allegation,.in this, satire:which was published; while;
6.0 *' Bandyopadhyay, Bra j endranath, Rammohan o Ra jaram.
article published in the PrabasI (a Bengali monthly), 
Magh, l342;^:-;Bepgall-'year i.e. 1935 .A.D., P*549*
6i ♦ S.S*K.. vol.II. p.7 6 5., .; v ' •
62. Oattppadhyay, Nagendranath, op.cit., pp.435w436> 212.
Rammohan was still in, Bengal* :Rammohan: whs always 
. panetilious in'.refut ing epponentsr ’ allegations, but be 
only sought to correct distortions of the truth, not 
to suppress the truth itself* Rammohan always acknowledged 
Ra^jaram openly as; his son. In letters/from England, where 
Ra3ai?am accompanied him, Rammohan ref er s to the hoy as 
’son’, ’my^yo^lngst6r , :<and ’ray little youngster1. ^
g) ... The;allegation that Rammohan. referred to Muhammad■ r t ‘■mma— trtmwiMnn —i—rrrirmiri■ rgm m *^>ii jnn»ri**~ iirt*rnMir»w»iiii<|>r*f«fnT-riP*Tnp*TT»<*r'TT~~ni>iirt"TTW"r^~— ~m«~~
as a camel-driver and to the maulavisahd maulahas
as hypocrites. ; ;
This allegation deserves to he closely.examined,
since the evidence regarding Hammohan’s. later attitude1
..to/isiara is conflicting. ; There/ia some, evidence'
‘which!-: tends to;..support/this, allegation. /firstly, there
is a"passage in the Church of England’s Missionary Register
for September,' 4$.l6;y/'which .reads V .,r
’His own statement is,that the religion of ' 
Mahomed at first made some impression on him; 
hut when^hb found that the grophet; cairried off 
the beautiful wife of his glave^ and attempted 
/ ; ' to establish his ‘religion hy sword,*. he" became 
convinced that it could not be from God.
Secondly,Lant Carpenter writes:
6 3* Cai'penter, Mary, op.pit., p. 120 - Raimnohan’s letter to 
Miss* Castle; p. 123 -Rammohah’s ; lettefcto Miss inn 
v .Kiddeli; / p. 123 ^ Rammohan’s letter, to. Miss inn Kiddell* 
6h. The Missionary Register, September. 1816. b.^ n.
; ; •: : . 1$b
fHe now (luittedvBurdwanand removed to 
; Moorshedabad where, he :published in Persian,
with an Arabic-Preracey va work "entitled V
^Against the Idolatry ofAll Eebgipns”* :
No ons’undeptook to refate this book; but 
it raised up against him a host of enemies, 
v\ M and in 181h he retired tb Calcutta*1^
Thirdly,. Collet writes: -■ . y-'
!ft must have been in one of these that Eammohim 
made some/rather sarcastic remarks on Mahomet, 
r’;tb;,-which;refer'enee/is'.made- by several of his 
, V biographers ashaving excited an amount of 
anger against him; among the Mahometanswhich
V ' * A  ' \  ‘ , >  r  - v '  ' ■ 1 , . 7 ,  „ • a  * • £ £
V'. Was a-chief cause of his removing to? Calcutta** 
Clearly, as is indicated by the first and third; extracts, 
and by the allegation in the satire, a tradition has been 
established that Rammohan made sarcastic remarks about 
■Muhammad. Lant Carpenter seems also--\tto••••hay0..,iuhTyit.t'i33gly 
lent weight to this tradition*
The tradition is due to a gradual accumulation of 
error*‘ . Mrstly, the statement recorded by the Missionary : 
Register sounds plausible,;,;but’.- its authenticity is doubtful, 
since i^&; source is not cited; and furthermore, it is 
, contraryXtp the testimony an intimate acquaintance of 
Rammohan, namely Wiiliani Adam,: who in 1826^ ^wrote-that 
Rammohan * seemed always pleased to have an opportunity;of
•65. Carpenter; Lant, A Review of the Labours* Opinions* and 
Character * of Ra.iah Rammohun Roy: Bristol. 1855. t>« 103.
■ -66* "Collet, s*;p)7r”o p ^  ■.
' ’ " ' ' ' 67
defending the character and teachings of Mahomet*. *
Secondly, Lant Carpenter’s account is misleading:
it gives the impression that Rammohan’s move to
Murshidabad, his composition of a work in Persian and
Arabic, his host of enemies, and his removal to Calcutta
in 181A were all closely consecutive and causally linked
events; which in fact they were not. Firstly, as .
regards consecutiveness in time, Rammohan .went to
Murshidabad in 18014. and he returned to Calcutta in 181iy
a good ten years later. Secondly, as regards causal
linkage, Rammohan’s movements between 180h and 1811+ were
determined hot by such factors as the animosity raised
against him by his treatise iii Persian and Arabic, but by
the movements of his two English employers, Woodforde and
Dighy. Even the sequence of events, though correct, is
misleading, but other events intervened. It is incorrect
for example, to assume, as any reader of , Carpenter was
\  . ' ; •  '  • >  ■ . , ’
bound to, that it; was from Murshidabad that Rammohan 
moved '-to Calcutta in 1811$.* The fact is Rammohan went 
to Murshidabad with Woodforde in 1801$., but left in
1 ‘ ’ ■ N  < ’ ' , . . V
August, 1805, when Woodforde fell i 11 and went to the
. * L -. • >
67. Quoted by Collet, S:. D., bp. cit., p. 10.
Ifl
68seaside to recuperate. . From then until 18U+, when
Dighy left on long, leave and Rammohan, then unemployed,
returned to Calcutta, .Rammohan moved about from pne of
69Dighy1s stations to another. ■ Even the name of the 
treatise supplied by Carpenter proved misleading, for 
it obviously gave rise in Colletts mind that the work 
was not the Tuhfatul Muwahiddin.
Understandably, Collet misunderstood Carpenter*.
She presumed that the events he described were closely
, 66nsecutive and causally linked. On the basis. of this
presumption, she reasoned that since Murshidabad is a
Muslim name, the place must be predominantly inhabited
by Muslims* Furthermore, since the treatise Rammohan
wrote there ’raised up a host of enemies against,him’,
these enemies must have been Muslim. Moreover, since
the enemies were Muslim, their enmity must have been
excited by ’sarcastic remarks on Mahomet’. Consequently,
since Rammohan went to Calcutta in 1811*., he must have gone there
because of the enmity of the Muslims of Murshidabad.
68. Banerji, Braiendranath. Calcutta Review, vol.50. Ho*I.
;7 January, 193^ -* p. 66; also Chanda, Rampprashd and Ma^umdar, 
Jatindra Kumar, Selections from Official Letters and 
Documents Relating to /the life of Ra.ia Rammohun Roy. 
Calcutta,” x^vii •
69. Banerji, Braiendranath, ibid., p.60; also S.S.C.,
16, p.35* r'
^Qollet1 s. reasoning is plausible, but^ her ■ 
incorrect premises led inevitably.to incorrect ; 
conclusions. In no known biography of Rammohan do 
).there occur the references to ^sarcastic remarks bn 
:Mahomet * tha t. she dec lar es" to. have b een made 1 s everal
'bf his biographers1. The only;hints of such remarks 
•are to be found in the Missionary ■■Register and the present 
satire. Collet herself failed to find them, though 
she attempted to trace them in Tuhfatul Muwahiddin. Her 
failure to. find them, there led her to assume that they 
were * in one of these’, meaning some such work as the v 
Manazaratul Advan referred to in the concluding paragraph 
■ 9? Tuhfat:
’I have left the detail of it to another work 
of mine entitled Manazaratul Advan (Discussion
of'Various Religions) ; ’^
1,1 ' ■ * ^ 1 ’  ^ t .
it is however. doubtful whether the Manazaratul Advan 
,.: wssr ever written* let: alone published. Braiendranath 
Bandyopadhyay believes that such a book was possibly in 
Rammohan’s mind* and that, parts of it may even have been 
completed, though not the whole of it.^ That the work 
was certainly not completed, even if commenced, before
70* The English Works of Eammohun Roy. Pan ini edition, 
Allahabad, 1906, p.958* -
71* S.S.C.. 16, p.81.
1820 is evident from the following extract from An ' 
Appeal to_the-'•‘Christian Public, which was published 
in 1820:
’who, although he (Rammohan) was horn,a.
Brahmun not only renouric ed I do la try at a . 
very early period of his life, hut published 
at that time a treatise in Arabic and Persian 
against that system.
Only one treatise is here referred to; and since 
Only one such treatise Survives, which is known to have 
been written prior to 1820, it is safe to assume that 
that treatise was the Tuhfatul Muwahiddin. where even 
Collet failed to find her alleged ’sarcastic remarks 
on Mahomet’. >
Having; examined the evidence, we conclude that the 
tradition is apocryphal. It is contrary to the testimony 
of a reliable, witness, William Adam, and to the known 
facts of Rammohan’e life. At. no time were Rammohan’s 
relations with the Muslim community of Bengal anything 
less than cordial; this in Itself was one of the chief 
causes of the animosity directed against.him byhhfs . 
orthodox Hindu detractors... The truth is, as S. K. De 
states,, Rammohan’s belief .,
The English Works of Eanunohun Roy. Panini e<3n., p.51+8.
’in the unity of1* Cod. and oppositibh\tb ;
’. . tt Idolatrous formsof .wprBhip first attracted.- 
;••'V/ • h i S‘attention-' to Muhaimnedan religion,, but v‘ v 
- he could,not accept its -doctrines in their
■" ^  ' ■■ •■' , 7 X  ■■/V';' ; v  ^  „ ■  • •• ■ . t  *
.. j . entirety. . ,■ "■'tr tvt,: :-
This: is; ajfrar cry indeed' from; the .Catifist1 s .imputation\*
that. Rammohan abUsed-bpth,dslam and the•..F^ bphetV\./Wlieh
...he- perceived;,what to.him appeared, imperfections, in :
Islamic belief* , -■ t--- ;t ■ -'v
h);;' The allegation that Rammohan stndied Christianity
and became a Christian for personal gain and financial
■’ A advantage, t :. ' , ' ,•
y : -tRaRm^han'studied,Christianityv with the same ; .
; detacliment and sincerity with which he studied I slum*; .
In 18l7i^he wrote! to Digby:- ; . ^
j ;’The consequence >of my long and uninterrupted..
• researches^ Into religious truth; hastbeen xthat.
r/.Vv : ■' I; have, founds the doctrines ' of -Chr Istiimpf &■->
At.' --t^ "Conducive, to. -moral;-principles, and ;more adapted 
•:”t: , . for the .Use of:rational beings, ifhah/;-uny other "
I , : ■•.■..• which have come to my knowledge..1*® Tl^r\,;! '
. In1 182iD, he ^ compiledtthetPrecepts of Jesus. The Guideh
to •••Peace* and-HapblhesS'. ..extraeted--fftom’ the Books of the ,
■ New :f estambiit ascribed fov the-Ibur^.Evangel1sts:;cwlth :-
. translations into Sungscritv and Bengalee. In the; ,
/ • V 7 3 i ^  p * 5 2 4 .  ; t ' - : ' \ v A : ; t  .
- :.7^ * '-Qubtedfl>y.Collet, y;s. .D. ,^picit>> P*36*. -Arth-v; ■r" •
7j5»»-ffhe English Works -of. Raimnohun Roy. Fanini edn.>, p*ft8l;
■' ''v''(obhtinuednn’%hevnext’"page,;*.
introductionhe expressed ilia’a<^i^ation-for-’-the-
* moral dpctrines:c6htained in ,tite .New Testament as ,
: ^tending evidently to the maiiitehance of
the peace and .harmony- of* mankind "at large1.
He did not however conceal .his doubts ahout 1 historical
and:,some other passages’; .and
’ especially miraculous ‘ relations which are 
much less wondei-?fulv^ than'the• fabricat ed tales 
handed -down to . the native1 of Asia1;
and■-hetherefore^ .excluded . them from his compilation.
The Serampore.'Missionaries received the. Precepts:
of. Jesus with indignation.'. They considered the work
an encroachment upon Christianity' hy an ’Heathen?';; ‘ A
reviewer' of the .Precepts in the Pri end. of India:’ A
considered the, work might ’greatly injure the cause of •
truth’* ' There ensued a long and arduous dehate
hetwedn HammoKan on the one hand and the missionaries on.
(continued from the previous page)
,Collet tells;':'us, ^that:' ’^ fprethe had had time to make 
£hp‘•-trattsla^^ and\Bengalitwhich he
, " had so mpwhat*pr ema turely; announced: on ? hi s. t lepag e, 
.;.the: hook’ %ah7'^t tacked ,hy'. the-..Chief- mis;sihnpi;ri©s of; 
the day in their peri dd>cal The Pr tend of India and 
‘ / ,Hanmiohuh"Wadfaf ■ ohce immersed In a'- seas of ; controversy, 
which lasted for- years-’;• C^ollet,: s. i>., opAcit;, -p.38.
The Bengali and .the Sanskrit version of the Precepts 
probably never came out. . ■ :
76. Quoted hy Collet, op.cit#, p.39*
the other. In reply to the review in Priend of India* 
Rammohan published An Appeal to the Christian Public 
in defence of the ?Precepts of Jesus1 by a Priend of 
Truth,’ The' epithet ’heathen’ rankled with Rammohan 
most, who Y/rotes A
’No one, who has the’ least pretension Ato
tenth, would venture to apply the designation
v .77of heathen to him; 1 1
,Dr. Marshinam replied in the Friend of India for May, 1820, .
that he could not call anyone a Christian who did not
accept - - : ‘
,v ’ the • Divini ty and Atonement A of desus Chri s t,
and the Divine Authority of the Whole of the . 
Holy Scriptures.’^ ®
Marshman later published a further article substantiating
his views with citations frpm the sayings of desus. . To
thisARammohan replied in a Second Appeal* published in 1821.
In' his second article Marshman had endeavoured to ,
establish two points: one, the truth and excellence of
the miracles and of the doctrines in the scriptures; and
two, the inadequacy of the Precepts of desus as a guide
to salvation. He . maintained that without a , belief in
the godhead of Christ and in His atonement,And salvation
was possible. In his Second Appeal. Rammohan, also
77* The English. .Works, of -Rammdhun Roy. Faninl , edn.. p. 5U9. . 
IQ* Quoted, by Collet, op.cite, p.h?.
79* The English Works of Rammohun Roy. Panini edn., p.5 6 5.
sought to establish two points: firstly,
’that the Pi^ ecepts’of Jesus, which teach 
that love of God is manifested in beneficence 
towards oui’ fellow-creatures, are a sufficient 
Guide to Peace and'Happiness; and 2ndly, the 
omnipotent God, who is the only proper object
. of religious veneration, is one and undivided
. .80 • : - m  person,’ - •
At about this time Bishop Middleton (Lord Bishop
of Calcutta) tried to persuade Rammohan to accept
Christianity* He offered the blandishments .of a ’grand
career which would'open to him by. a change of faith’ and
argued that ’he would be honoured.in:life and lamented
,82in death, - honoured in England as well gs in India. ’
But, William Adam-declares:
/’This was utterly abhorrent to Rammohun’s 
mind. It alienated, repelled, and. disgusted
It is therefore a travesty of truth to say that Rammohan 
ever became a Christian* Christian moral principles 
attracted him, but the conception of Christ’s divinity 
was unacceptable1 to him. He was, a staunch monotheist: 
to him the Trinity was a form of polytheism*
80* Ibid., p.566*
8 1. V. i»#ra, chapter V,. P.I7V
82. Collet, op.cit., pp.45-46*
83. Ibid., p.h6 .
Rammohan’s Pinal Appeal in defence of the Precepts 
appeared in 1823, by which time his relations with the. 
missionaries had been further: embittered by -their ..refusal 
in 1821 to publish his rejoinder to an attack on 
Hinduism, which: had appeared in the Samacar D a m n of the 
11).th July, 1821.8l+ It was this refusal that had. prompted
Rammohan to'.bring out his Brahman Sebadhi or: Brahmunlcal 
Magazine, a Bengali-Bnglish publication, as
’a Vindication of the Hindu religion against ..
.the attacks of Christian missionaries’•
It is interesting to note, however, that even while
Rammohan’s controversy with the Serampore missionaries
over the, divinity;of Christ was.approaching its climax,
his relations with Christian Unitarians weefe deepening
into intimacy. Under Rammohan’s influence, William Adam,
a former Baptist Missionary, renounced his faith and
declared himself a Unitarian.; In Spetember, 1821,
Rammohan:formed the Unitarian Committee with the following
members: William:Adam, Theodore Dickens, George James
Gbrdon, William Tate, B. S* Mcle.od, Norman Kerr, Dvar alcana th
Thakur, Radhaprasad Ray.^ The group’s doctrine derived
from Christianity and its services approximated those of
8h* See chapter II, p*.5V•
85* Collet, op.cit., p. 1+9•
Christian Unitarians. :Raiximq.^ n';-cbntihu:ed-^to^attend•
; the- meetings' of the Committee, until August> 1828, when
he formed his Brahina Sama,i
RammohanVs promptness to , defend .Hinduism, though
seemingly.paradoxical, is not-inconsistent; with’his , , ..•
declared"beliefs. He writes*f
, * the ground which I:, took in all my;,controversies 
, was, not that in opposition to Brahminism. but 
. to a perversion of it; and t endeavoured to 
show that the ido latry of the Brahmins was 
contrary to. the. practice of their : ahcestors,: 
and the: principles of the ancient books and 
authorities which they .profess to revere; and
That Rammohan.;was-, hot *.a..-Christian is confirmed by Bishop ,
Heber who in l82hwrote:
' ' *Rammohun, Roy, a learned native,r ysrho- has : ■ O  
soitetiinesbeencalled,though I t^ear without . 
reason, d'.Christian.....1 : \
In order to emphasise the distinctness from, Christianity
that members ;oflthe Unitarian Committee: feitv it should
perhaps be pointed out that one of its members,, namely
Prasannakumaf !fhalair, a close, disciple of Rammohan,..
86. S.S.C.,. I6,\p.5h. : 1
87. Ibid., p.55. V. ‘V  . ■ ■
68. The English . Works of ,Rammohun Roy. Faniriiedn. . v P. 22U. 
8$. .Heber, :>Reginald,; Narrative of a Journey etc., vo 1. Ill.
p.360. : -'''I’-'"' .".: ' • ' . . . ” Yl, '
n t
disinherited his son, Jnanendramohan when the latter
90was coverted to Christianity,
Rammohan1s relationship to the Unitarians can he
thus explained: he admired the ’essential characteristics
of Christian religion1, its tendency to promote ’peace
and harmony of mankind at large1; hut he was opposed
to the Baptist Missionaries, because they claimed Christ
to he divine and because of their support of the Trinity
which to Rammohan appeared as polytheistic and perverted
as Hinduism. That Rammohan retained his membership of
his caste and of the Hindu community at large is evidenced
hy that fact that
’after.his death the thread of his caste was 
seen round him, passing over his left shoulder 
and under his right.
The allegation in this satire that Rammohan. became a
Christian.is therefore untrue.
Rammohan is, in the following couplet of the satire,
alleged to have become a Vedantist.
1A Brahmin scholar meanwhile came to 30in 
me.. I was obliged to listen to his 
interpretation of The Vedanta. After 
listening for some time, X grew furious with
90. Bagal, Yoge&candra. Pnabimsa Satab^dXr Bamla, 1963*
. pp.129-130.
91 •. Carpenter, Lant, op.'cit., p. 101. This sacred cord, 
known as paita is suspended from the left shoulder, 
and falls under the right arm.' It consists of six 
or more threads of cotton and is a distinctive badge 
of a Brahmin.
jL%
Christ. From reading the Hebrew Scriptures*
.<52I learned of his hirth and deeds. 1 
The meeting with a Vedantist and the learning of Hebrew 
are corroborated by contemporary evidence.
Rammohan studied the Vedanta at the feet of a 
Brahmin scholar Nandakumai* Vidyalankar, who ’subsequently 
renounced the world and became a peripatetic Kaul Tantrik 
Abadhuta under the name of Hariharanandanatha Tirthasvami. 
Rammohan first met Tirthasvami at the age of U4., (in 1788).^ 
There is evidence that in 1812 Tirthasvami was with 
Rammohan in Rangpur^ and that in 1811}. he followed 
Rammohan to Calcutta, ^  There is further evidence that 
Tlrthasvaml initiated Rammohan into tantricism.During 
his stay in Calcutta Tirthasvami is reported to have
92, Text: asiya 'millla ek dvi.ia supandit/vedanter byakhya 
suni hainu badhit7/feichuRai*'tar kache ^uhiva 
bises/kraist prati atisay haila dves//oarete 
hibru sastre"uailam marina/yenane haila ianma 
ar tar karma//
93* S.S.C., 9, P.89.
9U. Ibid., p.89.
95* A document connected with Rammohan1s property, 
executed in January, 1812, in Rangpur, bears the 
signature of Hariharananda as one of the.witnesses,
S.S.C., 9, p.90.
96. S.S.C.. 9, P.90.
97* Debendranath “Jhakur states that he met one Sukhanandanath 
Svami a disciple of Tirthasvami, at Delhi, who told him 
that Rammohan like Sukhananda himself, was a ’Tantrik 
abadhuta1 and disciple of the same'spiritual guide.
Quoted by De, S. K., op.cit., p.513*
attended the meetings of the Atmiya Sabha.
Rammohan 1 earnt Hebrew to acquire a firsthand
knowledge of the Bible. Collet writes;
’With his habitual thoroughness, he took, 
the trouble; to acquire the '-Greek and Hebrew 
languages (the latter he learned, it/iS;;Said,
, from/a Jew, in six months) that he might gain 
a full understanding of both the: Old and the 
New Testaments/and the remarkable mastery of 
the contents of which is shown in his later 
-writings bears witness to the success of his
r ■ * *98 ' ■ ' ' ; i: ‘ :study. *
Thus to conclude, in 1812 Eammohan studied Hindu 
scriptures in Rangpur with, Tirthasvami. In 1815 he 
founded his Atmiya Sabha in Calcutta, where reading from 
the Ve&as were given* In the same year his Vedanta 
Grantha, quickly followed- by Vedanta Sara, was published.
In 1817 he wrote to Digby that he found ’the doctrines 
of Ohristtiore conducive to moral principles, and more 
adapted for the use of rational beings, than any’other 
which have come to my knowledge. ’ . It is therefore
untrue to say, as the • satirist does, that Rammohah 
’grew, furious with Christ’. Admittedly, Rammohan questioned 
the divinity of Christ, but his admiration for the moral 
principles of Christ was honest and unreserved; for he
98. C o l le t , /op.eit., p.36. : . v;
‘99. V* Supra, p.isy.
found in them, a -rationai* .approach* This, is why, . i
though lie ant ago'ni sed the Serampore missionaries, he !
was able -to reach deeper understanding with the 
Unitarians. It is therefore.a perversion, of the truth 
to. describesRanunohan as swinging from one religion to 
another, motivated by persoanl gain.
' ' . /  V .  ; -V ' ' "■■ : / (iii) ' V . ./ ~
Later in 183P^ namely on the ,8th November and 
the 20th December , the Samacar Candfika published, two, 
further contributions on the sub-ject of dvi nara.i. They j
are. not* strictly speaking, contiiiuations of the satire 
presented; above,, but they, do r elate to the same subject.
The1 former of the two which’ is . entitled Dviiara.ier Khedoktir 
Ses^QQ (The Last Part of the: Lament of a Royal. Brahmin). 
is translated below. The translation follows the lines 
of the original which is in pa.var verse.
This is the last chapter of the tale of iiiy sorrows.
: I; will enlighten ..everybody About-the story of the
griefs I have .suffered..
Fortunately Tr’obiained a- Muslim . 7;'.
She \wa.s;’exquisitely.-beautiful'-and sw'eet-rspoken.
.1 got a daughter by her who: was endowed with 
■ . . auspicious marks. .
• She is the. light of my eyes, a girl commendable .
for her beauty and attainments.
100. The Samacar GO andf i k a 1830-1831# P*if96*
I placed her under the care of the son hy
:my first wife.,
And asked him to make her accomplished hy
Impartingeducation, „
;H,e was;a good-natured hoy and he ;oheye^ his 
■ ; \ father’s instructions, ‘ .
. He taught, her many. things which he knew.
: Hearings about the virtues of both of them 
I feel, delighted every moment.,
Ytfhen children are so virtuous 
/rjou'-may.- guess; what*’ their- mother ’-was'-like,
How;-1 inust :g6' v and leave them all ,,of them, behind.
Only Hag,,, my, good son,1 is accompanying me,
- There- is no happinesson the oc©ah.*-;even if 
v " regal ameni ties are provided,.
Those who are clever will understand tiie,significance
of what I say. -4'
I am always afraid .because of the .evil way : that 
I have,‘taken
This is why only Has en' add Sli can accompany me*.
%• The.''faults .%hie.h"’cafes.ed this agony 
Are now being '"briefly, narrated,’ ..
I have borne grudge against gods, and Brahmins 
Now I may have to pay: for that: according to; the
scriptures.
• It is not a trifling mdtter, to go far away from 
\ : home
And change my life completely.
Only violent sinners travel by sea.
It is a very dangerpus’thing for a Hindu'to travel
overseas in a ship.
People will of course say that these tire the
consequences of sinful acts.
I admit that they-aye so,
, And that this is the upshot'.-of •my/^ ery-,.great sins. 
It is not t&it I want to:go, hutv> that my karma
• compels me to*:
Why was I not moved go to Baranasif 
Why ’did I have no desire to go to Brn&aban?
If I  had worn dor~itaupin and made a grove around me 
„ If I had spent my life in happiness,, singing -
hymns in praise of Hari,
If I had ehavedrayhead/and become a ! religious
mendicant,
Then I should not hayehad to h^ punishdd for all
, those sins.
I must therefore say that they are the results
of my sinful acts.
This is the way my karma works. How shall I
resist it?
So hear in miiid,- my, friehds>
That : a man who has. caused you so* much trouble
has left the country though very
late in life.
I have however on e desire in my mind.
From the man who owes me . money in his will 
i shall require full settlement of my account
with him to the last farthing.
.. s. This ih the only benefit I shall receive from
the pan.ia.
You should know; for certain that this is a
drearn-story.
Bvi jaraj narrates his own son^ows.
There is some inconsistency between the accounts of
dvi.iara,ifs famil.v in this essay and that in the former one.
Here it is clear that he had a daughter hy his second 
wife who was a Muslim and a son hy his first wife 
whereas in the former story we are given to understand 
that he had a son hy his Muslim, wife* The difficulty
is to bring these two statements,into line with the
• % * •
known facts ahout his family. Rammohan bay actually
101had only two sons hy his formal marfiages and it is
not clear to which of.them reference is made here*
nevertheless the author gives us to understand that he
was very fond of the daughter who is mentioned here and
< ’ ■'* .
the son into whose care he entrusted her. Whether this
son was the eldest or not, we are not told. It may he
that he was, as the name'of the son v/ho accompanied
him to England was Raj whereas the name of the eldest
son v/as Radhaprasad Ra^. ^ 02 .
The second half of this lament suggest that Rammohan
was sorry that he had forsaken the religion of his ancestors
and had turned against the Hindu gods and the Brahmins.
The sin of forsaking Hinduism he attributes to his karma
as he does the further sin of travelling overseas in a
siiip which was also against the orthodox Hindu code. He
101. Cattopadhyay, Nagendranath, op.cit., p.69b*
102. It*was this Radhaprasad whom we have mentioned 
before as a 'founder member of the Unitarian 1 
Committee. Supra, p.Jg#*
is made to ask with grief, why he did not go to the 
Holy places of Hjndis, BaranasI (Beanaras) and Bfndaban, 
for then he would no t have been punished for so many 
sins*
Finally it appears so the author says that 
Raiiimohan Ray did not even receive financial regard for 
his desertion of his religion. It is made to appear 
that the Emperor of Delhi at whose request h e ;was 
proceeding to England had promised him a : title: f a pan.ia) 
and-also a sum of money. The pan.ia was apparently: 
granted, but not the money as Rammohan Ray is shown by 
the author to be concerned that it should be paid in =• 
time. This part of. the account is far from clear.
It does however contain some truth as we know from 
other sources . ^ that after Rammohan*s death, his son, 
Radhaprasad, went to Delhi to plead with the Emperor 
that he should honour . the contract made with: his father.
The.aatire here is to be found in the allegation 
that at the, end of his life Rammohan saw the error of 
his ways and repented. There is. nb evidence to support 
such an allegation.
The final ■ article, as has been stated ahoye,
was , published in the Samacar Candrika on the 26th .
December, 1830. is entitled Dviiaraner Mrtyu ('The Death
of Dvi jaraj)*^— \^ It is as follows:
*Many of you ard;aware that a Brahmin laiown 
as dviiara.i. with a rbatsai oah.ia la royal title) , 
undbrhis arm,: used to' frequent the places of 
; almost all the gentiemOn:| in the city and he 
used to engage himself very oftenin: discussion , 
of sub jects such as marriage and the inheritanc e v 
Of/a': /fortunes His original name was Prankrsna 
Mukhopadhya^ and he was ah inhabitant, of 
Mahsapota, a yillage in Pajnur Pargana in the 
district of Nadira, v He used to stay.here :in 
the, rented house^belonging. to^  M b u  Debfprasad 
: /-Nag/CaudMrl/^^ situated* to, the bast of
the; - garden of Sartf* v Recently, some-four days 
ago,, he breathed his last. As none of his /. 
\reiatiohs were hObrv,hiJtt,. Hag’'Caudhur.I-3'ahd...o'thers. , 
summoned some Brahmins of the same casfe as/his
• .^ and\gbt.-.^ funeral services performed. It : as ;'/
heard, that they are /also arranging for-'the’
• braddha. / .< The deceased was hot less than 75 years 
b3id,V;. . He-has; didd: at a very old age, ,,an(|;/there 
id no . point in lamenting overJhis deaths; But 
;i,bkls.f'd-’matter-/qf.-rbgrbt: because .he was a man . 
of hhcpmmon ability* . v " .
10b. The Samacar Candrika, 1830-1831. PP.589^590. /:
A few words about* this may, be written here.
i . Dvijaraj.ih the, barly part of his/life 
, was a: du tlful f ami ly man• C The ways of 
'Providehce:\a^e- strange* With a view to 
ac&ulring a large: fortune he studied Persian 
arid then went to Delhi i There he procured a
deed of -gift.-of ohb thousand bighas of=;land 
(about b hundred Acres) which h e , - - c a l l e d ./ 
natsai nahia: but as ill luck would have it, 
he did not get., the' land at .*all; he ^ only, got 
the pan,ja and that drove him almost mad. It 
is greatly to be regretted.
verse ■ *
Gh> Dvijaraj, where have'you , gone?,
Your death will cause'suffering to'your family.* 
What trouble have you taken to obtain riches.
But you did not earn a fortune,: instead you lost
, , , what you had, .
How many: pret ty dams els us ed to come to the e i ty 
To 'get married to husbands of thbir Choice^ ,
■You could recognise them easily in your dreams. 
You used to roam about the: city with a view
to meeting them.
Your virtues :wefe:widely known, everywhere;'
But now you have left us, and who is left to
judge them?t
Dvijaraj has gone away dnd there is lamentation
all over -the country. 
.Whoever hears: this will say ,how astonishing*. 
Hail,;Dvijaraj, because you knew that you are 
.. - going to leave (India)
You used to ihvMgli against the gods of
Rihdui sm with. all! your.: ski 11. 
Where is: your fortune how, and where-is that 
; /*, : • pretty woman? ' ...
. When you, left, your face showed sighs/of ■ disgrace
' The prose,part.: of this; article' as: it appears is an 
account of the: death of a:.Brahmin- who was known as/■
DYijaraj. It is difficult’ to find any referehc e/here to
Rammohan except that; this Dvi jara j also-had a pania and 
that, early in life he studied Persian and that he. did 
not rec eive, the land which should have accompanied the 
granting of the pan.ia. The only reasonable conclusion 
that. one can reach from this very confused piece, of 
reporting is that the Brahmin whose death is mentipned, 
namely Prankrsna Mukhopadhyay did in certain respects 
resemble Rammohan Ray and that the author has emphasised 
these resemblances in order to continue satire on,
Rammohan Ray.
■ • The Dvi jaraj of the verse portion could however ■ 
be Rammohan Ray,. though such an argument, would compel 
us to interprete the phrase Dvi.jaraier Mptyu (the Death 
of Dvijaraj) as implying Rammohan1s departure for England^ 
not his physical death;. The first six slokas are ,a 
vague slur, on Rammohan Ray. They refer to his failure 
to collect the. money' that he expected to receive and to
his fondness for pretty. women which i$ an indirect attack 
on his marriage with a Muslim woman. The satire here
• '-r ■
, ■
/" rests, bpon ironical references to ;:f:virtueb, ahd
1 lamehtation*; '-The last two slakes though difficult 
to understand seem -to he a condemnation of ltanimohan 
Ra^1 s life, his attack on polytheism is herb "mentioned 
and once more we. are told that the.frnoney ,he .hoped, for 
has nd| come' to tiia^and that hy leaving (for England) 
he has lost his pretty 'toslim wife; V and fallens into 
' complete disgrace. . .. .. .v /■ .
■ ' V- ' Chapter ¥ ' ■
: -BHABANICARAN: BAHPYQPADHYAY . Y KALI 1<KTK KAM&LALAY
'" '.y (i) . V  ‘ •: .. ■, ■ , ■
/ We. noticed in the. previous chapters (IIIs and IV) that* 
during the,period of our study a series of satirical-writing© 
appeared in, the newspapers* W^ritten anonymously, these 
.■satires, portrayed, as well -as Criticised, the behaviour, of 
.! ^ -the^nevir babus* who .ernerged- in the city of Calcutta in the ■ ■ 
early .,19th century*, In the present and following-chapter 
; , we willvdwell upon the writings of BhabanXchran Bandyopadhyay,
; who, w-rote four ’ boolts s at ir i sing the same class of persons 
as did the newspaper Satires*., As compared to the newspaper. t 
' writingy.'-BhabanYqaragr may be said to have taken, a1 broader 
, view: ;of- the theme/ ahd dealt with, the problem more. elaborately•* 
;.0f his four-' wdhks, the first two .came put In 'his own name,
. bht .the other/works were published -under pseudonyms*/'
. ' , Bhabahicaran is best remembered today .’ as a contemporary 
- and-Antagonist, .or/Rammohan Ray* and for want of proper 
assessment ,;/his place, in, rand! contribution to, Bengali ,
Literature toav;e been overlooked, f
. Bhab'anicaran was bornihthe^ .Paragaha Ukhra, In 17&7
.■ . 2 • f : ■ •.’••• “A.D., ‘ His‘father RamjayyBandyopadhyay;Wasran. employee -
in the Calcutta -mint., In ‘-earlyhoyhoo;C;'BhabanTcarah--was•1 
brought t o .Calcutta, where he received some educati bn: in ■ 
SanskritPersian., and English.;^ At the age of; sixteen1 
(i.e. in L803 ,&.Dv) he joined Messrs, JV’Duckett; and Co., ; . 
as a sircar and served them in; that capacity for eleven r : >; 
zyedrs,^  ■ Thereafter, in iBlifihe went- on -’pilgrimage to : ;
• upper India^ and:' after spehding foui^  yearsv out of Bengal 
he came back in 1818 to take‘.employment under :Ma'3or . 
General 'William Kerf of the Calcutta .Port, ;as his mucchaddi 
ive> ^: agentLater Bhaf andcarah; servedrVvaripus '.distin­
guished jiuropean: bfficials including; Herbert .C'ompt.on ■ (sub-%.
sepuently; Chief Justice bf’ Bombay)f Bishop Middleton and
6 ■ " * ' '■ ' ' ': w ’■.■
Bishop Heber, and Sip Christ opher Pullers(Chief -Justice of
2, ; Bapdyppadhyay, Braiendranath, Sahitya Sadhak Car it mala 
(he r.eaf t er referred; to‘ as: S .S.C,) . book W 3rd" edit ion 
. - I9d3, p.6,: •. r - " ; 7 - . . . : " •
-3. . Ibidipp. 6-7* •' .'Lf
d. Ibid.^ , p.7* • - b
.3. Ibidw, p.?. \ /
6. Heber, Reginald, Narrative ..of a Journey through the Upper 
Provinces 'dfi Indl lT.7horiab  ^ ;
also vol.Ill ., p.226.-
’ ; . '■ -V- ' :'rC; ‘ \ - -•
the Calcutta Supreme Court). '. On the establishment of 
Bishop * s College,. Bhabanlcaran 1 is said to have acted 
as its Secretary* • He also worked for'some time..as a 
KhanaHcl i.e.,. accountant to. the Hooghly Collect orate and 
then he was. appointed manager of the Englishman under the •
editorship of J.H.Stocqueler. Later he was appointed d ;
Deoyan of Calcutta Tax Office, a. job from which lie resigned 
in order , to Join Messrs. Hickeyy Baillie Co. as bahian*?;
He died on the 10th February,, 182+8.while still , in the 
service of the above company. . ■; ‘ .;. .
in 1821 in collaboration with Taracad Datta of 
Kalutola, Bhabanlcaran brought out the Sambad . Kaumudi. We: 
have indicated elsewhere in this thesis^ : that:; the guiding , 
for£e behind the Kaumudi.was Rammohan Ray who was at this 
time engaged in a controversy with the' Serampore mission- ;
aries. •Bhabanicaraii, essentially a conservative Hindu, ; • 
joined Rammohan to repulse through-the Sambad: Kaumudi the, 
attacks on Hinduism which.Were then being.made by Christian
7 Be, S.K., op.cit. ,p.555- The/ foundations stone of the . '
Bishop*s College v/as laid on the 15th December,'1820.
The Samacar Daroan, the- 23rd .December, ‘ 1820; S...S .K.,I*p#38.- 
8*. Biographical data#has- been 1 arg e 1 y drawn from the biography , 
of: Bhabanlcaran, written by his son Rajkr.sna Bandyopadhyay 
and’published in 18h9» which again^has been partly reprod- 
iiced by .Bra j endranath Bandyopadhyay . in his work S.S.C.y 
.• book h, pp. 6-19. . ..
9* Chapter II,jp.So*
10. Text; Bhabanlcaran raksansll hindu chilen. S.Q-.C. book k* .
' —     —  ■ g «— + » ■ ' 11 ■■■ nnmm  m m    ^
missionaries, but when it became clear that. Rammohan 
was planning an attack on the practice of* ..Sata, Bhabanlcaran 
•severed his connection with the Kaumudi and brought out in
' _L   , 1 ' '11
March, 1822,. a separate journal named Samacar Cahdfika.
. . In the. Calcutta Journal. of the. 15th March, 1822 , he 
published, an advertisement to the effect that the first:
13 numbers of the Kaumudi had been edited by hiiii.^ - In 
response to the above advertisement Harihar Datta, the 
editor of the Kaumudi« published a letter in the Calcutta ■ 
Journal..of the 23rd March, .1822, in which he described 
BhabaCnlcaran*s declaration as *a wicked and malicious 
fabrication of falsehood, advanced through sinister 
motives*. According to him, Bhabanlcaran• was ^no more 
than the real Editor*s Assistant * It is evident from
the above observations that Bhabanlcaran* s.relations with 
the Kaumudi were far from good even before lie left as .well 
as afterwards. Despite the divergence of views about the 
main editorship of the Sambad Kaumudi. there is ,no.denying 
the fact that Bhabanlcaran had some part in the production
11. Chapter II, fp.*^61. >
12." B.S.P.. p.22; :a similar notice was also published in 
the Daman of-the 23rd March, 1822'. S.S.K., I, p.98 *
15. B.S.P.. a.22. ., ~  :
lU. Ibid., p.22. .
in
of that important. 3burnal, until he'-’Quarrelled,with 
Rammohan over the letter’s advocacy in the Kaumudi of 
the abolition of Sati. From then until Rammohan*s 
.departure for England in 1830, Bhabanlcaran remained 
engaged in controversy with the Kaumudi, In .1830, after 
Sati had been declared illegal he founded the Bharma.Sabha 
with a view to revoking the ban and restoring the old order . 
in society* With-him as the secretary, the Bharma Sabha 
Organized orthodox Hindu opinion with considerable 
initiative and even managed, to send an appeal to the Privy; 
Council, asking for the.abolition of the.law that declared 
■Sati illegal.15
Bhabanlcaran*s flair for banter in verse as well as.
. '  * a
in prose was so great that even his bitterest attacks never 
■lacked • literary charm. , It is said that even his opponent 
Rammohan Ray, who was himself immensely erudite in the 
various sastras.• nevertheless felt obliged to :give un- 
reserved acclaim to Bhabanldarah*s compositions.
Apart from his .gourhalism Bhabanlcaran had a number
1 5#,; Chapter IV, p., . ■ f
16* Text : IJkta mahasayer p;adya nad.va racana^ o uttar -praty-
Uttar, lekhane. ematct uatuta chila .ye. kona katha katutSruue 
. 1 ikfa.it a hailedmadhuryyarasrahitahalta ■ na* S.S.C.V hV 
■ • ' . PP. 18-19. \ ^  ; ; „ _ .
17. T e x t EkelCsamaye^tahar ... -pratinaksa rammohan ra^
bhhusastranha haiyao tirobhuta. haiya*muktakanthe tahar 
: prati sadhubad kariten. S.S.C.. A}., p.19.
of other publications to bis credit. These may be 
classified under three broad headings:- 
;,1* ’ Satirical writings.
■ 2. Sanskrit works.
'3. Eulogy of sacred places and people*
1*, In 1823 Bhabanlcaran seems to have brought out 
two works, both of them written in Bengali prose. They 
are Kalikata Kamalalay and Hitooades. , While■the first 
one is an original work, the second one is a Bengali 
translation of the Sanskrit original of Visnu 5arma and as 
such falls outside the purview of this thesis. Both works 
were however published in his own name. 1823 saw the . 
publication of two further works, Habababubilas and.Duti- 
bilas. Mtlbilae, written in verse, was published under* 
his own name, whereas HabababuBi 1 as, Written in prose and 
verse, bore the pseudonym of Pramathanath 3arma. In 
1832 Bhabanlcaran brought out his last satirical work, also 
.written in prose and verse, entitled Iffababiblbilas under 
the pseudonygr of Gobindacandra Mukhopadhyay.
2* Being a.conservative, Bhabanlcaran published for 
the orthodox.a number of religious works, printed on Indian- 
made paper and bound in nuthl form. All of these were in 
fact in Sanskrit.. One of them was the Srlmadbhagavat which
179
eame out-in 1830, financed by Ra^a 3ibcand.ra- Ray of 
Jor asfko Ra3 fami1y w It was followed in 1833 by
3rlkrsna MisraVs Frabodhcandroday natak. ,which was 
published under the,patronage of Babu Radhlcaran Ra$ 
of Harail (dessore)• In,the same year were issued two 
further works * namely Manusamhita and Unabimsa Samhita/ V  ■■ 'HI 1 PIUMII Hill'Ll.. .—  ..I-     f ■— — ■MHIH M . I II -I I II
(the nineteen-Smrtf works)*. Manusamhita was published 
under the patronage of Prananath Gaud hurl , a zamihdar of 
Satkslra (Khulna). In 1833 there came out,the GrIbhagavat-. 
glta, Bhabanlcaran also published Astabimsati tattva
t w i i n i i  p 1 Bill 1 < 4  4 -  m m *  *  $ — ^ m m  4  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . *
nabyasmrti (t w enty-eight tattvas of Raghunandah) in 1848.
3* Bhabanlcaran thrice went on pilgrimage travelling
" , - ' -1 o
extensively in upper and southern India. His experiences
on his second tour were recounted in grl^rfgayatfrfchabistar 
(l83l) > and those on Ms  last in Purusottamcandrika (1844).
The first work, written in Bengali .verse^gives a detailed 
account of Gaya, a Holy place of the Hindus. Purusottamcandr-
18. S.S.C.. 4, p.12.
1,9* It is difficult to understand why S.Il.De maintains that it 
was composed in prose (Be, S.K. ,op.cit. ,p.356) while an 
\ intelligence published in the Samacar Gandrika on the 22nd 
April jl831yruns as follows: *£?rlsrlgava11 rthabistar. 
written in pa^ar verse, has become popular-amongst all,’
S.S.C. .4,pp.29-30. Another report published after the ' 
appearance of the second edition of Ga.vatlrthab is tar 
claimed that * it has been composed, in Bengali pa.var verse1,. 
The S&macar Gandrika. 7^ D.ecember, 1843; S.S.C. ,4>p*30*
ika, also written in.verse., gives a description of 
^rlksetradham i*e* Puri, of Orissa. In 1835 Bhabanlcaran 
wrote another book in Bengali verse entitled g^carya 
Unakhyan" (A Wonderful Tale). It consists of only 20 
pages and is essentially a study of the character and 
achievement of KalTsankar Ray, a zamindar. of Narail (in 
the district of Jessore). '
' . • (ii)
In; this section it Is prpposed to examine the first
original prose work of Bhabanlcaran, namely Kalikata
. ■ ‘ j
Kama I a lay > which S.K.De' describes as Bhabanlcaran* s *most.
21important woxik* • Published in 1823 > it is principally
a study of the urban life of Calcutta in the second decade 
of the 19th century. It was written in the form of dialogues 
between a city-dweller and a provincial, and it 1professes 
to be a manual of etiquette for country people-who come
for the first time to Calcutta and find themselves
22bewildered by its -strange. manners, customs and speech*,
This dialogue device provided Bhabanlcaran with a framework
20. S.S.C,. kf p.30. ,
21* Be, S.K., opvcit.,. p.557*’
22. . Ibid., p.557.-
within.which he could, set forth differing views on 
Hinduism and oh the practices which were permissible to . ,
Hindus*. The dialogue purports to be between a * rural*
Hindu and an *urban* Hindu. .it: appears from the nature 
of what follows that the debate was actually between an 
ultra-orthodox Hindu, who was unwilling to; admit any 
concession to .{Social changeand a Hindu who , though 
orthodox, was. prepared to. allow some adjustment of Hindu 
practices to the political,, social and economic changes 
"which marked the history of: Calcutta at this time. At 
the..bOginning of the book, ‘Bhabanlcaran explained the 
significance of the tit le: ’Calcutta resembles an ocean*
This: isv why" the 1it le Kalikata. Kamalalay lias been, chosen,
The word Kamalalay means ’ocean*, the residence of Kamala 
■LaksmI, the ;Hindu goddess ; of Fortune .  ^ In keeping with 
the title, Kalikata Kamalalay, was, designed.to. be completed 
in four ’waves’ i.e. four volumes. ' The; only, part which 
is available and known., to have been written is the present
2 3. Text:_Kaiikatar sagarer sahit sad^sya ache tatnrayukta‘ 
kalikata kamalalay ham sthir haila. kamala laksmi tahar 
alay ei artha-dvara kamalaiaiff sabde yeman samUdrer _
.rUuasfhitivhaiteche teman kalikatar upasthitlo haite rare 
■ Bandyopadhyayv Bhabanlcaran. Kalikata>Kamalalay. Rahjan : 
v-;Rub 1 ishihg .H opse, 1 §36,--p.3.
;. 2b. . T e xt •: - Ei. granthd cari taranaa haibek. ibid., p * 2.
volume i.e. the - * first wave1 (nratham t aranga) / and 1 it 
is douht'ful whether: the-book was, ever completed in ’four
waves1 as the author contempted and set forth in his
- ■ 25
:prefade1 *, ■
The title Kalikata Kamalalay implying as it. does a 
survey of the whole of Calcutta society is to. some extent 
misleading* BhabanTcaran was clearly concerned only with 
Hindu- s oeie.ty ’;■ .Musi ims and other re 1 igi ous commuhities 
in Calcutta were;excluded from consideration*
In setting out to. describe Calcutta Bengali Hindu ■ >
society, Bhahahicaran shems to be both posing and answering 
one question: how far.could social changes be admitted
without-forcing Hindus to violate accepted beliefs and 
practices? ,. ,
That Bhabanlcaran should have felt it-necessary to 
pose such a question as early as 1823 (the date of publication
25. Be., S*K*y op.cit*, p.558
26# Calcutta had a .mixed population of 179,917 according to
the returns of1 the population given for the. four divisions 
in’1822. (Hamilton,Walter, The Bast India Gazetteer. 2nd 
ed,Vvol*I. ,London, 1828,p.320)# A lafeh account places the 
, population at 229..71U. TCtocaueler.J'.H. .The .Handbook of 
India. London. l8,44,P*26o.) While speaking .about the. 
Calcutta, people Bhabanlcaran. concentrates, only on Bengali 
; Hindus, btit Calcutta in those days,, as. has been. stated 
above/, w.as^ a^ place inhabited by mixedpopulatioh. In 1822 
when Kalikata .Kamalalay was - vet to come out, the Muslim 
population of; Calcutta was , according to Hamilton,h8,162 .
■ while the Hindu population was placed at 118,203* (Hamil­
ton, op.cit.,p.320). It hardly needs any interpretation 
to establish that Bhabanlcaran implies the Bengali Hindus 
alone when he refers to the urban society of, Calcutta#,
of Kalikata Kamalalay) is historically important: it
implies a certain disquiet.in his own mind about differences 
which were already d e ve1oping. wlthin Bengali ;■ Hindu society* 
One infers that to his mind at least Bengali Hindu Society 
■was tending,to drift into two-cam|is, the rural and' the urban; 
and that, within the. city of Calcutta disunity had begun, to 
appear in the form of various Opposing factions. It was 
therefore, we would suggest, in order to demonstrate the 
desirability and possibility of maintaining unity in Bengali 
Hindu society, both in town and country, and to foster mutual 
understanding between the ultra-orthodox and; moderate. . 
orthodox,that Bhabanlcaran composed.his Kalikata Kamalalay.
It will;be noted that whilst drawing attention to certain 
■ economic, and professional divisions within urban Bengali 
Hindu sobiety, BhabanTcai^ an nevertheless stressed the 
fundamental uniformity of their daily routines, based on 
traditional Hindu practices, ,and showed how the various 
classes.were related one to another and came together for 
social functions, .organized under the auspices of their 
respective faction leaders.
By seizing upon the device of a dialogue, Bhabanlcaran 
displayed subtlety, .for it.permitted him to attach the un­
orthodox, whilst at the. same time maintaining a central 
position, orthodox yet enlightened. . S.K.De speaks of
Bhabanlcaran feeep ih^ -ini)/ this work' - a fairly open and 
; - balanced mind’ • . In Kalikata Kamalalay there are two
; .yoleesy that of a-Conservative provincial, ahd the- other, 
of v-an urban: C.a 1 c.utt ay it e * In - r ef ut i hg so me of; the •.
;y allegations of^ t^ e'-^ ro yet feeling sympathy ,
. / towards itliemy the" urban Hindu, with whom- one. naturally 
./identifies /Bhabanlcarany to indicate that /there /
-was no, fund amentai.vdisagreement between the ..^ bre/flexible. 
modern point" and/the traditional point of view re­
presented, by the 1 rural,1 Hindu* " By achieving; a .'reconcilia- 
;tion, 'however tenuous , Bhabanlcaran arrived ;,at 'a, position 
in.whioh/he -could argue that, within Bengali society there 
were two;, schools of thought, that of the orthodox and that . . 
:'yQ%hfre/ radical reformers*. By. indicatihg thbt ; the; differr-
:..'enq%S;-'of /emphasis -in-'Vthe- ••Qrt'hqdox school of thought could 
be'satisfactorily accounted-for^ i Bhabahlcaran was- free to 
- emphasise' .Ms disagreement with, the teaching of the . radicals 
virho of course' included Kamrnbhan ,Ha^ * /.;
, - At this . point of--/the*. Rebate'-"the- proyinbial .raised the.
language issue* , He argued, that :the urban Hindus> who in 
..his view no longer, performed/Hindu ceremonies or observed
V .'y, /i,, : . /85“ .,
. Hindu practices,-no longer studied either Sanskrit or
.. Bengali* ' The urban Hindu claimed that these were mis-..
, .conceptions and‘attempted.io correct them* He maintained
v- v that the: Bengali language was studied in Calcutta, that
. Bengali, .books were being’ bought, and that the Sanskrit
• language was respected, now as'it had always been*
The next ppint to be considered by the disputants was
the economic situation in Calcutta. 'BhabanTcaran divided
- . Bengali Hindu:■ society of 0a loutta* into two, brpad•' economic
/ sections , • namely the lei sired c lass, (asadharan bhagyaban lok) ,
and the working class (bisayj bhadralok) • :' The ;*people who ;
: ‘ lived off inherited' fortunes "belonged;, t o the ;f ifst cat egory* ,
Thby led. an Indolent life* •- di-- *"•’ .*
’They usually stayed at ‘"home, perform necdssdry 
: , reiigipus rites before/having lunch and take a-
■ siesta in the/afterno6h. Waking f*up. at..;h'’dr- 6* p.m. ; : . /
some of them look after businesswhile others; . *■ - "v    qq - ‘ ' * ;
listen to the: readings of the Pur an *T
Bhabahlchran,1 s explanation-of: the origin of these people 
is simple*: They had come into fortune, the author observes,
28* Text: ^Tahara^ -pray apan , alaye thaki,ya. curbokt a rltyanunj*^ 
. .jtfaafryahna Kalfe. bHonanLfcar:^  Pr£Z.
yanekei hidra ..yah- cari ba chav danda bela satve^ j|pa*LJhkS£y
, , K'alifcata KamalaTay. n.lO.
fid
through, the blessings of God (bha^abaner ^ krbat.e) .
But he seems to know that their money had come , either ■
from the annual interest - df; their invested patrimony or
> ' " 29from the revenue, of their zamindari property* The
’working class’, according to BhhbanTcarany was subdivided 
into three distinct sections, vis* upper, middle, and lower 
class* They consisted nevertheless, to use his own ex­
pression, of people who were ’poor yet gentlemen1 (daridra 
athaca bhadralok)* People belonging to the upper section
’rise, in the morning, wash their faces; 
gossip with people of various denominations^ 
then go for a bath anointing their bodies with’ 
such oil as bring them: comfort * Then they p er­
form their, daily prayers and other religious 
rites (ou.ia. horn, danV bali« baisva) « After 
lunch they rest for a while and then getting ., 
dressed in excellent clothes they go to their
29* In other words they belonged to the landed , aristocracy t; ' ; 
which emerged in Bengalconsequent upoh the introduction 
of the Permanent Settlement in 1793 by Lord Cornwallis. 
Bengali traders, who,had already earned'big fortunes by ; 
trading with the Past India Company,, .tnrned ,their attention 
to zamindari Interests with a view to acquiring aristocraW 
tic status. It is interesting: to note that almost all-the 
rich native familiessof Calcutta - Rammohan Ray and 
Bvarakanhth ThSikur. not excepted - f inally abandoned trade 7; 
and bought zamindaries. Though their.financial interests . 
lay in. the villages, these rich zamindarshowever,.had;, : 
their permanent place of residence in Calcutta. It is . 
probably, about them- that Hamilton wrote in 1828 that *somp;; 
■ of the native traders have made or inherited large fortunes, 
. and the public apartments of a few are furnished after the 
European .fashions,with--•eleghnh chandeliers, pier glasses;
- coaches, chests of drawers,writing desks,!, and two or three 
hundred chairs.’ Hamilton, Walter, op.citi, p*-32iu--.
places of work either in a palanquin or in a 
.beautiful carriage. Their office hours, which 
are determined1 by themselves according to the' 
nature of work, being over they, come home, change,
: wash, touch the: Ganges water to purify themselves, 
perform evening prayers and' have some refreshments 
, after which they hold a session of gossip; These 
sessions are usually well-attended.*.' Some of - 
those present are there for a particular purpose,
"; others are merely paying.a social call* .Sometimes
— s 30- ^le babu himself goes out to visit someone etc*.
The only difference between these people and those of the
leisured classes, seems: to, be that these did a little work*
People belonging to the middle section of the working class
’do almost the same except for the fact that, they spend and
gossip less, and work harder* Many people in the lower
.section also
’follow the same way of life, except- that they 
; spend and eat much less and work much harder, for 
each day. they- have, a- long way to walk* ' Every 
evening they are obliged, to. report to their master, 
the d^oyan and flatter him if they wish to keep
. • 'ZO ’
: body and soul together.
30* Text: . Appendix,, p* 3^ .
31., TextV Tahadlger uray af rlti kebal dau baithaki atauer
albata ar narisramer bahulva* Ralikata Kamalalay * p * 9*
32. Text: ..Appendix, p.
Here we, have' satire by understatement * The lower section 
clearly lived a difficult life and lacked the independence ; 
which the other classes enjoyed to a greater or less degree.
The next; topic dehated was the performance of prescribed 
religions duties. ‘.‘When the provincial accused the urban of 
negligence in regard to karma-kanda (religious ceremonies 
prescribed by the sastras). the urban replied:
"You are/absolutely, wrong to allow such rumours, 
as these to enter your ears. There is rather 
too much karma-kanda-in this city than too little*
Bha11 a c a rya p and its well-versed in smrti works are 
present here with all their shining brilliance. It 
is in accordance with their prescriptions that the 
..affluent people observe their occasional or regular 
duties, such as the ceremonies of establishing the , 
image of a deity, building a new tanky,celebrating 
Durga nuna. Ratha (car festival of Lord Jagannath)
. . etc. On. the occasion of sraddha (funeral.ceremonies)
. . of their pa rent s t he r ich, p eop 1 e of' Calcutt a ho Id 
colourful functions to which they invite their 
.relatives, friends, priests and professors. At 
, these functions, some of them make precious gifts 
of gold and silver. Some give to deserving 
persons such useful articles as beautiful bedsteads.
..Their tradition of making farewell gifts to professors 
is unprecedented. In accordance with this' tradition,
V a pandit j wel1-versed:in Hyay (logi c); get s’ from Rs 80/- 
to RslOO/- in addition to ghara, garu (various kinds 
; of waterpots.made of White brass), and a pandit of
Smrtd gets from Rs30/- .to Rs5o/“ apart, from ^ .ru . 
(waterbot)thala (metallic flat dish) and bata 
■ .(bete 1-box), etc. Distribution of alms,; to the
poor on the day or night of sraddha forms a special 
: : , feature,of-these functions* Bach of the poor people -
assembled gets from Rs2/- to one anna, but none goes
■/. back empty handed. - The .babusin keeping with their
"  33means, distribute alms to-all the.poor# ^
But this did .not appease the provincial who brought a 
further allegation--against the urban, complaining that
1 (most of them) have renounced the study of the 
sastras and;they study only Persian and English.
They eannot read, or write Bengali j, nox4 dp, they 
study Bengali; but consider it despicable. In 
the eventof tjipir ^ parents J death, they assume 
the funeral rites to.be an unpleasant task, and 
y send somebody else as their representative to. 
cremate the bpdy, while they themselves make only 
oblations of. water to .-the, gods. ; At that ■ time 
: .' ; they offer. a ' handful of water more than usual, *
which means• that they simultaneously,.wash their 
, hands of the responsibilities of. sraddha etc.;
, As a mark of. mourning (during the ore-sraddha - .
. period); they.retain the hair on their, heads, but,
. under the pretext • of having to attend off ice they 
shave off. their beards •
The p 1*0vinclal ironically called such .people ■ extremely
'33. Text : Appendix, p. 313 
3*1*. ;Text; Appendix, fp‘.>3'j .
... " , . jqo
charming and well-mannered gentlemen* (atyanta apurba •;
sista santa mahasa.vra) and alleged that they,
’when hungry, consume bread, made by. Muslims,”/ <
; and various; kinds of wine together with meats 
and sweets ‘prepared in the market-place; .and 
they wear voluminous’shirts and trousers (of 
the Muslim) in preference to the dhuti of the:
Hindu.
Thus the provincial divided contemporary Bengali 
Hindu:1 society into two sections, conservative and..reformist; , 
but heregarded the Calcutta Bengalis as belonging to :the 
latter. The urban did hot accept the provincial’s allegation 
and argued that the orthodox section of Calcutta society to //
which he regarded himself as belonging performed its religious 
duties (karma^ -kanda) with/due propriety* He stated that the 
charges made by the provincial were warranted in the case of 
;the radical section of Calcutta society* And he agreed that ,/:'. 
the manners of these people were not ’the manners of a 
gentleman*. ^  ‘ i
. By 1823 Calcutta was an affluent city with a huge 
population and it was in Calcutta that the Europeans and
the natives came into close contact with each other through
. :;•/• . . - ■■■ ~ , 37  -
their participation in trade and commerce* 1 There was also ;//,
35#r\Text: - Appendix, p*3ty. •
36. /Text: Bhadraloker araata byabahar nalie * Kalikata Kamalalay*
^ W I p niM i *ihhiwh *i .V* III ^  | * ' m i LH' <im ■—  Hi  tm m l l l iK WH i U I M i nm  m w  !■* irurrir ^ t* ^  u tm I
' p.12.
37* 'The effect of such intercourse was not always commendable* 
In 1'828 Hamilton wrote that ’whenever, in-the behaviour Of
.(footnote, continued overleaf ,*•
wsome social intercourse between both the.parties. It
■59
has been stated in a previous chapter-■?that during the 
period of our study such organisations as the Hindu College, " 
the Calcutta School Book Society and the Calcutta School 
Society were established. ' All of them were however the 
products of Europeo-native understanding* Bhabanlcaran 
.while recognising the good.work done by these organisations,^-0 
observed that a section of the wealthyHindus and their 
children educated in the Hindu College,were drifting away to 
the European way of life in consequence of their contact 
with the new values imported by English education. That he 
felt alarmed at the thought of further degeneration of 
Hinduism in Bengal is confirmed by the fact that Kalikata 
’ Kamalala# is designed so as to project, the old values in 
.all their supposed purity and perfection, while at the same 
time exposing to criticism the behaviour of the hew generation
Who
/more and more coming under western influence#
(footnote contd., from previous page ...)
the natives, insolence, ill-nature, coarseness, brutality, 
drunkenness (qualities hostile to their national character) 
are observed, the change .may be invariably traced to their, 
intercourse with low Europeans .1 "Hamilton, Walter, op. cit#.,- 
p.324#
38*. Chapter III,
39. Chapter_I, ■.
40. Bandyopadhyay, Bhabanlcaran, Kalikata Kamalalay.up.45-46*
H4tot;7it would: be; uhjust ' to maintain that;;^am3aiqaran/:: *
condemned indiscriminately a.ll /changes that followed English , 
••rule.:-:andHiigl;lahv:''education# The’following dialogues; ;bear ,
testimoiiy,*to;that; fhe'^ provincial alleged that' the city---' / • 
dweller s.did not, know how: to \ read and.-write Bengali and’ , 77 
■even’when they spoke Bengali^ 7. •; v„,.'
■\7.7 77*^hpy :speak7it hyHixing such forei^ Wordbv 'v 7. :6;
%.ith;Jiheir" -mothef*. tongue-; as kam (a little) , 7 , . '
kabu.1 (hCTeementO/*',’kamhe^‘'.im:Q.re or less), .1}, ' :
kayla (coal) * karia (loan) 7 kasak&si (haggling)
. etc>; *:. . It appears' that;,they"'"have hot .studied ,7 7 '
7 Sanskrit and have neven. conversed with the ; - -v7.
pandits., ..or" they, would not ''have used^duch words 
’ as the above# 1 ■ -v  ^ -,7:; _ 7'’■•7 7 ' f;; \7
• Replying,to the’ first;allegation, the’ urban stated 7,,
that’. t7'7 7 , . 7 ■ -7 • .7 7 .. > 7V‘* 7,/‘’ . /77v-; 7’ ■
children belonging to: many ’distinguished;'families, 7 *-
/ / iearn 'Sanskritised Bengali77Pirst > and7 subsequently
:vi7 they,7stU<iy7Engiish‘ as well as^ Bersia:n - both; being ,
,/ .. mpney-phoducing' knowledge #;# ;7 There; ist^ .ineed to •
;^?7/ 77;acquire. huch imowiedge. .;,7 :It is also supported by ‘
7the -sastraS *->How can a ’cpi^ try7be, administered 
Without , a knowledge of the language, of those who . .
41#,, Text; ,-;.-ii:p:pendix_:p'#-3j^  7 it is interesting to note that the 
;i’: 7 prpvincial while furnishing examples of foreign;, words used7’ 
hy7;the--\.city^ dweiler‘s- bonfupes words pf -Sanskrit; origin with 
. fhosd of fersq-Arabic, origin.::17hub he stakes kayla :dhd:.kasa4 
7 ■ • : ikasi /forvf oreim- words .//but botii thfei^ prds-. are in fact der--
iyed from "the/Sanskrit,origin of kokila and :kas . resvective- 
7 ly * Basu >7 ’Ea-jsekhar. Galahtika. ed ; •,pp #qP,/ef.Bhafi and caran 
: ■ . . -giyesyaiiist of 182 words of Per so-Arabic origirL. which I ,1
• • ;• ; ‘'v' ivV-:;);,/:'* 7,7- 777 -(footnote •continued over leaf;#* # ;
happen to.be ruling it# I ban see no harm 
in i t . •
./-;■ Asregards.. the mixed'language, the urban; put a
counter-c^estipn to thb'provincial^ : , ; ‘ 7
-_1 What••‘.wduld ...you suggest doing with such words as/ 
cannot be translated into Bengali or which 'do not
have any equivalent either- in Sanskrit or in the
' : "' . Li‘5 • • 'cognate languages?1
Then-he 'commented that , • *
1 therb' is; ,no harm in using such a miked "'.'language*
It may ;be :wiong to employ those words during 
./'iprayers, and, other religious rites, but while you 
:are executing official duties or having a,light 
, : discussion, ’ the use- of them cannot be regarded as 
. harmful., ‘/ If one speaks purely in Sanskritised 
Bengali .without .recourse to foreign words, it may 
. be difficult for many to follow it*1^ * / ;
The urban/his o gave a,; fairly long list of Perso-
, Arabic and English loan words which had no■ corresponding
synonyms in Bengali or Sanskrit# These were the English
/.'(footnote continued r from previous page • *•
. the prcyipcial claims, whre invariably used by the city-
*dwellers of Calcutta, though their Sanskritised synonyms 
were, not; unknown atf, the time # This list has been re-
, produced in full at the end of this thesis* Bee Appendix
.•v: Pb^i^t3- ’
/42>, TeXt: Appendix p *- 3^3
43,. ' Text: Appendik'.p* 3^3 i,./ 7 7
44* Text:; /Appendix p# A ^  * ,
7 nansut:■ (non suit)v. sarrian. ( summon)/' kamanla //.- 
, ( c omrnoh 1 aw);, kompani (company),7 kort (court ) :
7 tacment (attachment V * dabal (double), dikri 
.7 . . (decree) ,, disiiiis (dismiss) # dlu (due)» urimi.yam 
(•premium):# sarfp (sheriff), kalektar (collector), 
kaptan.;(cant ain) 7 1 an ( judge) . sapina (subpoena),
oyarin (warraht;), enent (agent)tre.iari (treasury), . 
M l , 7( b ill.), sar.ian (surge oil) •. 7 v diskaunt> ( discount )•. ; 
•etc.* \ , 7/; '• 7rf' ' 7V
The following conclusions may bev reached from, the dialogue*/ ;
i.v: 1 The people of; Calcutta used to /apeak, a- mixed language,../; 
- - and this was resented by the ultra-ofthodpx. .class *
Apart from PersO"Arabic elements, ; a number of English 
words had.vuibp crept . int o the/conversational Bengali 
of Calcutta* . : 7 7 •
3* ,v .Sanskritised.;-Pehghiiv-v'ysras;.yn6t; generally undebstqod by 
• • ’. Calcutta ,people* ■ ‘ 7- •■// ■'■ - - 7 7; /  ^'• - ' " ‘ 77'
4* •& Calcutta/orthodox drew a ..distinct line of demarcation
between his ■bbiigipus.7lif.e7ahd7.his working life* He .,■
- studied SanJkriti‘Sod:-v;Beiigali:. for- religious feasonsi, 
but/.for7:ecphpmic reasons; he preferred Englishund re- 
7 ; tained Persian^ ; 7/ 7;^, ’" 7 ..7 ’ 7: ■■.,■■7 7 7 v . ' 7
45• Bandyopadhyay,, Bhabahlc ar an, KaIlkata kamalalay, p.24*
i 9 f
- The 'debate is" i nt©resting in that/it indicates' that . v: 
a conflict Between Sanslcritised Bengali;and B ; form of 
Bengali which permitted the use of Perso-Arabic and English . 
loan words had already begun* : The *ultra-conservative
/Hindu' clearly regarded it as offensive to Hinduism to permit "V;/ 
the use in Bengali any word which did not trace its 
-origin/to Sanskrit# This is the beginning of the movement , /Tf, 
towards; the establishment of sadhu bHasa (purified Bengali) . . -
i#e#' Bengali in which; all foreign loan, wofds were replaced -// 
by Sanskrit derived words-* • ( . ' ■ . ; /
The moderate Hihdu took'--. A he point of view that, in^Bengali/77 
/•’.as it was. spoken;then there were a number;.Of.words'of foreign. -7; 
origin.and that as a number: of these,Words had1 no Sanskrit 7 
equivalents,it would be impossible to' dispense with them*
•He also ,argued; that;.?:if 7a ..completely -pubifled Bengali, (sadhu .
:bhasa)7 were -adopted - the (majority of Bengalis would not 
understand it. 7"' - / / J 7
v/7' From this it may 'be.,assumed, as . had been noted by earlier 
■writers, including Bharatcandra Bay, that the language used 
by’/Bengalis was a language of mixed vpcabulary; The moderate 7 
was not prepared to admit that it was a breach of Hindu 
doctrine or practice for a Bengali speaker to use such loan 
words as had been established .in popular usage* 7  -
It-... may- be :v stated in this connect ion that,7in 1801 Carey.
■ noticed that :fmultitudes; of words, .originally Persian 7 /
pr Arabic, are constantly employed in common conversation, * ;
.which perhaps ought to be considered as enriching rather 
than corrupting the language** / In51847 the Ref*W.fates 
observed that there was a mixed Bengali which1 Borrowed 
’too largely .from the Hindi and Hindustani and, partly, . /■ 7
also from English*.^ Yates also recognised that * this / . 
Misused by almost all Muhammadans who speak Bengali, by 
most,persons in the employ of Europeans; and by those who 
abe, eiigaged iii commerce, and, in judicial/matters*.^ Yet 
he almost 'echoed the urban* s language when he1 commented .
that • ’it would be pedantry to proscribe all foreign words 
from; the Bengali language: because in many cases they are ’ ::
the ohly terms which exist or whiph are likely to be .7.77
'■ i. kg ••' 7-' / ; ‘ .■■■■-. * • •. -
understood/. ^  Q/A.Mannaa, in.;a recent literary history,
ma i nt a ins tha t it was ■ aft er C arey * s t ime that ’criticism /
. 48.v,. Carey, ’ William.,,. A: Grammar of t he Bengalee, hanguage, Seram- 
/■'■ /.pore, 1801,. Preface,/p17,iii* • /7
47* v Yates * The Rev. W.,, Introduction/to the Bengali Language. 7
/ : Calcutta/ 1847, p* H y
- 48* Ibid., p.121.
49* Ibid * , p . 121*.
/ ? 7
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of the mixed vocabulary began to be expressed*. In f act
there was already positive resentment against mixed Bengali
during Carey1s time and this is reflected in Kalikat a Mamalalay *
Though Bhabanlcaran, in. the speech of the urban, strongly
supported English education,^ ijr ie tefealed in the following- -
statement that Calcutta orthodox circles still patronised ,
Sanskrit learning and the scholars who purveyed it. The
urban argued as follows:
’Brahmin pandits pay regular visits to the rich .
and affluent households-, of Calcutta', who in their 
turn,, also patronise^  them in various ways. When 
a student or scholar (of Sanskrit) comes to Calcutta, 
he contrives to get himself introduced to some rich 
gentleman. Through constant courtship he acquires 
the gentleman’s favour,- but only after he. has succeeded 
in demonstrating the depth of his erudition, does he
acquire recognition, when, the generous and good- i
principled babu finally sets him up in: a tol or 
catusuathi. Furthermore, the babu always does his
m  *  A  m m *  m m m m m  1 , v
level best to ensure that, the scholar attains' wide 
fame and greater fortune. Many tols have been estab­
lished in this manner in the past and are still being
■ - * 52 •
established in the present*’ -
5&. Mannan, Q.M.A., The Emergence and Development of DobhasI
Literature in Bengal, up to 1855 A.P.. University of Dacca.,.;
1 9 6 6, p.1 9 6.
5 1. v. supra, IP •
52. Text: Appendix, p.
Thus,' itr! is evident that,., in spite of'hisfgodd words for 
the Hindu;:College" and David Hare’s School , Bhabanlcaran j
was concerned Vith the promotion-Of Sanskrit' learning* He. • ./■/$
/heems to have taken-pride ^ in ,the ^fact that tols and . 
cathspathisJ^ wef e still being estahlished undei ' the t v 
auspices of; affluent families in, Calcutta;.
‘But! all families in Calcutta were npt-of this kind,*; f 
The Unorthodox Hindus in the: city showed keen appreciation. vkS
fpr the new learning* and- their, attitude to Sanskrit w a s ; ./7
not as favourable., as that of the orthodox: factionv Hammohan’s V
attitude to Sanskrit learning, j whichv was; clehrlyr expressed /
' ■- 7 ' - ' '‘x Rk : - ■ ■ / ■ - vin his letter to Lord Amherst, -was-■■■■■strongly condemnatory*, k  y
The provincial hpweyer had more to say onf the;- eubjec.t ;k
of education7and learnings . He5;alleged that these babus t
. ’ collect all;: the .best books in a variety of 1
: languagesPersian, English ■and- Arabic* : They ;
have them arranged so neatly, some in.phe glass- 
. cabinel/.and some in two, that not even :the;-most. -:
expert book-seller could .better7 the, drraiigementy, /k
And; the books are 'guarded with such care that ‘ V//-; k:‘
not even a'century .-henciei^ i'll ai^one suspect that ’ , ;V7
they have been handledikBut. then,, why should one ; 7
53 * Tol: -i a .school or coilbg'e ,: espec lally of Sanskrit,;1 earning*, 
Gatuspathi: a college where., the four l/'edas- are:;tdught* ;;
5h« English/Works1 of Ham Mohan Roy. Panini edition, 1906, pp *471-74
suspect such a thing, When with the exception of* the 
warden who arranged them in the.‘first place, no one; 
else has even. touched, them, hot even the babu himself. 
And so far as.we are aware, no one ever will i#, we pre­
sume that these babus are of the opinion that the; more 
boohs one has in onefs house, the more secure is one^s 
hold on Sarasvatl (the goddess of learning)y just as 
the more cash one keeps in the house, the more LaksmI 
. (the goddess of wealth) lingers there* The moment one 
i cspends, Laksiai grows5Restless* Presumably also the 
moment one disturbs the books, Sarasvatl is peeved*1 -
The urban replied,
1A rich man usually collects things which are necessary 
for his household* He takes good care tomaintain them; 
But he is not required to use all bfrthei at any one ; 
time* He uses only those which he needs* People are 
not required to use all the books in their collection* 
Is-it contended that .if they spend their time without 
reading those books on whichvtheyriiave sjeht money such 
time is necessarily wasted? ( It is ndt sov Aiid those 
who can not pass their time without reading the books 
do in fact read them*1
This is a specious argument but excellent satire, 
subtle and humorous. It is based on the fact known to be
55* Text: Appendix, pp* 32h-325*
56. Text: Appendix, pp. 325-326.
true that among, the educated Hindus . of .early , 19th. century 
Calcutta a number had already begun to collect the ’best 
books in a variety of languages ..-• Persian, ;Snglish. and 
Arabic,1;. -The provincial*s point was that they did not .. 
read'these, books but saw in them a prestige symbol. The 
urban in his reply confirmed in a subtle way; rather than 
refuted'the provincial’s argument. He made two points:
i) that there .were, people who read the books
■ ,/ they bought; ,  ^'y:; • ■. /■''' ' ;
and ii) those who bought them and did not read, them 
but nevertheless acquired some merit because 
they had spent money on their acquisition.
The statement on this subject can be taken to imply that
the books collected in these libraries were, not Bengali, 
but Persian,. English and Arabici;. The, inference is that ' 
the people who prided themselves; on their libraries; had 
equated learning with education in a foreign language.
It is hard to.resist the feeling that the author hadv 
Hammohan Rs.f in;mind. : Rammohan:Ray certainly knew ' .
, Persian, Engllsh and Arabic and the author may by this 
satire be implying that he did not know them; or Bengali ‘ 
very Yirell. ■ ' • • • - '' v y/v; '"'
That a section of the Calcutta-ites reacted.adversely
;y  y ; ' ; ;y  I
'.to,, Bengali ^oo£s'-:%as'.'.expressed in ,a further allegation by -
;t^ "It, was: as follows.- y*--‘ : ; T
-:p.' y'-"1- “Bengali ;books , are;no • Use; to me •" Some say,, .
‘ ^ thsyyar,e .intended, for,the ; education, of ohiidren^
;• , 'what .use are theyfto .us?H Others, say, -these ^
. .  ^prlnWrs-plague us to deathy ; They‘ are constantly 
y ;. coming:-up with. ’a Hitopades is .'In'^'the; press, y ,t y,
subscribe now*; or ’the Davbhagart hadlnika (a., 
v work oh the Hindu law;:of inheritance) .;Will\.come y;; yr
tv-Vyy'‘".y.outshortly-.-; Put your/hume’down for ii.f y:r; Some : ; ,
y y sayylhair round homo rrowl; < But I know: how - to send t" yyy
: • y , y them-packing. " So far lyhaye not bought a single ’*'• , y
’ -yy- book” ' “y .■ .. '■ y^ y* ■ • • y ■ . ‘.'h yy
The’ urban challenged the truth ,.of this statement, and h h 
V 'claimed that 'it .was largely the. bdlcutta-itesywho bought ‘‘i-Vy 
. the Bengarli bpoks\thai, were ;issued from the :Calcutta prihtingyy y 
ypresses.; Byen-more than'■ twenty yearst after the establishment;: , ■ 
of - thetfirs’t printing1 press In Bengal, people, in'• some-- other,/ tyy 
• regions pf the;,countrydid hot’Imow./^ what,.' a..printing'- press .was1;.; 
: It was therefore the- patronage of the urban people that y f
y helped the press; to survive. One infers from the above c o n - vy 
•. yytrpyersyytto ofythe Calcutta Bengalis were,..,,a verse ; >
.. . : to Bengali, books-;, yet that .there,; was another section (the
.orthodoh#) vWho patronised-them. : There.,were of course some, , •
; .people who in spite of their;.considerable^ wealth' were still :•
57* Text: Appendix, “ p. *
illiterate and abhorred., all books, hot Bengali books alone.
"About them, the urban -stated.,, • ■ ri' :. V
’If .you. were to "suggest to- a "car pent or:y:who 
; -  has recently come into a little .money by the;
manufacture, ofdesks and: cabinets yriiiat he 
'■--v: ;.should subscribe for an Anglb-Berigali, dictionary, 
then he would .obviously reply,. 11 am. sorryy sir,, 
but ' I am having dif f fculty - in even" cutt ing ' up nny 
wood. I can’t afford,a sawyer. You idiow how it
• . ,5 8 • ‘ W  . '■;*:■■■
Another aspect of Calcutta./society emerges from.the 
’discussion namely, that ■ the Calcutta orthodox; whre divided 
into d number, of opposing factions! .. Every, indiyidual had 
to identify, himself with- .a particular faction. . . Though 
seemingly p aradoxica1, these groups. we re, according t o the 
urbany instrumental in maintaining law and order in society 
The attention of these factions was: directed in the early 
years of the 19th century towards social and religious, but 
not political questions.* Each faction supported a partic­
ular point of *view, which was that laid .down by the leader* 
whose influence over members- of his faction was immense. 
Here is a description of the behaviour;;':of a faction- 1 eader.
— — Mi r i Mu i a  ■ innnPH tn
58. Text: ’ Appendix, p.3 5^.
’When an auspicious ceremony such as the 
commencement or the completion of the reading 
of the Puran is to be held in somebody’s house, 
the host first of all informs a: faction-leader 
and acquaints him with his financial position*,
The leader accordingly prepares a list of persona 
to be invited, from'among those who are favourably 
disposed to his faction, e:.g. kulTn Brahmins, mixed 1 
kdllns, professors and so forth, who are then 
presented with rice and invitation letters* On 
the day of the function, the guests'.arrive at the . 
house of the host at the .appointed hour. with . 
necessary permission from the leader. The leader, 
however, almost invariably arrives a little later . 
than the rest. While all the guests assemble and 
wait patiently for the arrival of their leader. The 
learned professors pass their:time discussing the 
sastras and certain kulins and family priests discuss 
the genealogy of the families they serve. The 
3m 1ins sit around the. chiefs of their respective clans. 
The panegyrists eulogise the host’s family, and forebears 
The guards at the gate prevent the .entrance of uninvited 
people by physical force if necessary. At about this 
time, the leader as distinguished as a king, arrives 
there, accompanied by relatives and admirers.- All 
members of the assembly promptly rise to their feet and 
begin to make courteous 'gestures, and say, ’Do come on 
in sir, do come on in** The leader settles himself on 
a special seat ,at the-centre of* the‘assembly. After 
a little pause he enquires about the arrival of this or 
that person etc. Then the host dressed with a piece of
clotli worn round the neck as a mark of deep 
respect submits to the leader that the hour 
is a lr e ad y Hat eV and that the t ime has come when 
the guests assembled, may be presented with garlands 
and. sandals., if he permits. The" leader says, ’Go 
• do,the chief of a certain clan*. When the chief 
also permits, " the'Brahmin waiters, bringing the 
sandal :pot;and garlands, enquire who is to receive 
sandal fidst, ■- There often ensues a controversy 
at this point if there happen to be more than one 
. ; clan-dhief present, since it is he who gets sandal
t ’\ first. .The faction-leader usually settles such 
disputes. : The clanr-chief is decorated first,
■y. ;.then comes the tnrn. :pf the .Brahmins, after which
- ’ the leader'‘himsetf^th^hohoured* PinallyI everybody 
-in the Assembly, wifhodt any priority,■; gets sandal■; 
and. garland. After this rite is over, everybody 
retires to his own. seat. Thereafter they, take their 
meals, divided in!small .groups composed of such 
V persons as are allowed (by sastras)to dine together,, .
The; leader then determines the kind of farewell gifts 
: ' to be given to variouSv kinds of guests according to
• ' their rank. The host, whereupon presents1 the guests
■ • , ,59
with gifts with proper respect and honour,■ -
■This is how the orthodox Hindus,performed karma-kanda. 
An individual hardly enjoyed any freedom in this society. He 
a c ould not irivlt e anybody,; nor * could'he resp ond t o :anybody * s
t j; ■ ; ■ 7' =; 41 /. * t * * .
59* Text: Appendix,,
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invitation of -his free will. It; was the leader of 
his faction v/ho determined the course of his social ; v •;/-
•-activities! The leader, could expel him from his vt
faction: if; he. was found"guilty of ahy ‘ * inis conduct * * . %«./
\And- once expelled, none would even take; e/ drop of 
ywater ■'at his house nor would anybody visit him# Even , . A
'his frie'nds, and relatives would boycott him lest they 
" Should, expose themselves to similar persecution. The . 
^question' is', what was the definition of ’misconduct * ?
■The answer is, obviously, anything that defied orthodox 7;/g
-• ■ gQ V
Hindu practices'* ’People ,eat and behave .properly for
fear ,Of ;such expulsion, and thus-the cause of religion .•/
ismaintained#’ But it is not true that this system 
,always successfully wOrked. In some cases,' people,, in 
spite; of their"being obstraeised, used to lead normal 
"lives# Though . ■ ‘ . y-
. ’nobody would-attend a social function held 
in his house, nor could he invite, any person -T/:;
there,- nevertheless he was hot completely pre—; A . .
' 60;. . , It ; may ;be remembered in this connect ion that .’ on the 17th. 
January, 1&30, it’ was unanimously .resolved" at a meetings! 
of the Pharma Sabha to ostracise Hindus embracing 
’opinions hostile to Hinduism and/or abandoning Hindu 
,religidus^practices. . v. supra, chapter IV, pV j30 • 1 :
6l. Tpxt: Ihate sankanvita haiya lok ahar byab.ahar karen
t ahat e dliarma raksa 'od^ . ' Kal iklTt 1. Kania ldlay. p. 31. "
/;\/:;/./ V;A — ., ■ ■• ' ..A.- ' - - f'f///’ <Z°b ///■
■ .; y 'eluded from having /ceremonies, etc • /performed '-A
*./ - .,,:in- his' hoti'se..--. Because /there, were a! certain vv,'"/f
;/ /number- of /Brahmins such as < those who came from
y : I /Visnupur: arid^ Kasiyora (who could:,be hired;jfco ‘ >7. ‘ b ’ * ' -OvL ' . ■,* *’ fx'O k, ’■ - . • ;  ' *■ . t • ’ v g
/ perform such duties). ’ ;/
: It would seem^  from the above that in spite of the,control 
exercised/on orthodox households by the-faction system:,. the f
. o rt hod o x: s cho o 1 was:; beg inning to lose its gri p on society. / „ . ■
It was unable*'to restrain the increasing demands for* individual; ;V
. freedom which-, the,, 'radicals; we■re;l^l;ehrh,ihg in their English : ■
. . medium schools ahd colleges. Herein probably lies the , .; W
reasons which prompted Bhabanicaran to write Kalikata Kamalalafef 
He waited to/rimooth overi the growing differences of opinion , . W:
within thevfdnies ^bf; Hinduism and to unite the Hindus of ' . -
; _//Gal putt a with/the-more cons ervative Hindus' who lived1 in ; f //■’/
; ' , villages- of Bengal so that they- could/both unite ' in their — / f
‘ - .opposition to/radicalism* He - stressed; that the work was, V /'■/////
; , ^intended to ybb/dpmanual of. etiquette for: the."guidance of those - ;
country people .,’who. find themselves bewildered*twhen .they : /
firsty;came to.: Calcutta and to; prevent, them fro# identifying; v f 
: social customs in the city with sirious defection from Hinduismv/
except in the case of admitted radicals. • = _
62*: Text: Appendix, P.3&J • ..." ■ ■■/-;
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Chapter VI..
BH&1CTTCARAH* S THREE- OTHER WORKS.
In this chapter we,will discuss the remaining three 
\ important works of Bhabanicaran Bandyopadhyay, Nabababubilas . /yi-y
■ ■*" Butlbilas - and, Hababibibilas • - Nabababubilas was'-pub 1 ished. ‘■ ;
■ \- : __ __ 1 _ __ 
ulider the name ' of Pramathanath &arma. Dutlbilas came out
_  p ■in 1825 under Bhabanlcaran*s own name* The first
* ; . ‘ ' 5 ' v
• 'edition of Nabablbibilas. came put under the name of Gobinda-
candra Mukhopadhyay.^ The third edition of Nababibib.ilas«. 
published in l'Ql\.Of did not bdar any name*^ Sukumar<Sen*s 
description of Nabablbibilas. as■ *an anonymous work*^ is 
probably based ,on this edition. The authorship of two 
subseguent editions, published in 1852 and ,18535 respectively,; 
was attributed to one Bholanath Bandyopadhya^i^ The Rahjan 
;Mblishing House brought out an edition- of Nababibibilas in . ;
S.S.C.. (3rd edition), h, p. 22.
2. Ibid., p;28. A copy of the first edition of Dutibilas is
held in the library of the British Museum. Blumhardt, J.P.,- 
The British -Mtiseurn Catalogue of Bengali Printed Books, 1
; London, 1^886*•. p. 10.
3* S.S.K.. vol.II. p.735* I have found a copy of this edition, 
in the library of the School of Oriental and,African 
Studies, University of^London.k '
4. Karim, MunsT Abdul, (Comp.) Bangala Pracan Puthir Bibaran, . 
vol.I. No.l, p*266j, quoted in S.S.C*. A. n.28.
5. Sen, Sukumar, Bangala Sahitver Itihas. vol.II.,2nd edn.,
p. 11.
: 6* S.S.C. .:-h. pp.28-29,.
&og
1937 wliich was 'based on the text of the 1832 edition*^
The practice of hslng pseudonyms was not ' unlcnown in Bengali 
literature* In the Middle Bengali poetry, a poet of 
insignifleant reputation would assume the famous name of 
one of'his contemporaries and thus attract popuiar attention, 
This is why we have a number of OandT Das-es and at least 
two Vidyapatis, 1 one - Ma it hi IT and the other Bengali. The 
tradition of anonymity was continued'even in the later 
decades of the 19th century. Pyarlcad Miffa wrote his 
Slaler G-harer Dulal (1 8 58) under the assumed name of •
Tele cad Thakur and KalTpr asanna Simha wrote his Hutom Pyacar
,0 41 , ‘ f   ^ !■ im i i i  u t i i— n i fn n  n n n .w i m iin
Naksa (l86l) giving his name as Hutom.
That all the. hilas works, mentioned above, were 
composed by Bhabanlcaran seems to be confirmed by the 
following statement of Rangalal Bandyopadhyay. .He wrote 
in 1801: - v
- ‘ ’BhabanTcaran is neither a bad writer nor a 
good writer; the true; picture of the Young 
Bengal as well as the Old Bengal has been de­
picted in his works Babubilas» ' Biblbilas and 
. . and DutTbilas. * ^
7-, S.S.K.. II,, p*73§v'
8. Quoted: in S.S.K/.ll. p.735.'
; z<>£)
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According to the,Rev. J> Long, Nabababubi1as was
‘ - Q : ■■•'■-. - _ h „first published; in 1823. - Brajendranath Bandyopadhyay
..maintains'that Long is mistaken.'*'?, -The Friend of India .
for Octoberj : 1825,. published a long discussion oh the. v/ork
'ehti 11 ed uPhe . Amusements ..of the- Modern Baboo. - :■ A work in7
Bengalee* nr i nted. in Cajcutta.:.1825. V It? is therefore 7.
probable that it.was not 'until 1825 that the first edition
of Nabababubilas ’came opt• 'Long reco rded in'1855 that ,1new ? ,
• • . •. ' ip ■
editions of: the; work are constantly issuing from the press!. >
Ivlunsi Abdul Karim states; that the second- edition of- Nababa- •. 
bub lias was published i n 1838.**'^  - Another edition came out.- 
in 1853.^  ; '■ ■' ' -V'-
Written mainly in prose Nabababubilas. (Sketch of a -v 
Modern Babu) consists of 51 pages. It is divided, into four ?, 
parts entitled ankur (germ:) « 'oallab (blossom), kusurn (flower)
9* Long, The. Rev.J, , A Descriptive. Catalogue of Bengali Works 
etc. (this catalogue has. b.een ,r eproduced .in full in D.C.
S en1 s work Bangabhasa 0 ■' Sahi tya y 5 th Vedn., Q alcutt a, 19 21), 
p.687, : 1 " 7- 7- 7 .V\ ;
10. S.S.C, Uu. P,23. . ' 'V:7 ' '
11 • ' The. Fribnd: of India ,. (Quarterly: Series),October, 1825 ,p ,289- 
3:08. ■ -. ■ '■ . . h"
12. Long, The Rev. J .,op.cit. ,p.687. .f-'."
13. Quoted in S.S.O. ,k,p.23. 7 ^  ^ v: ^
lh. Dor the. present discussion I:have made-use of this edition,a 
copy of" which is located in the Library of the British Mus-. 
eum. Blumhardt, J-.F. ,op .cit , ,p.80 .. I have also consulted the 
edition; brought out - by the Rah j an Publishing- House', Calcutta., 
inv 1937-. All references, to the text, however correspond to - 
,. the,.1853 edit ion. '
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and nhal (fruit.) - suggesting the' different.phases in
the. growth of a plant. In other words, ‘the Babu is
: ■" 15depicted as germinating, blossoming, in flower* • iu fruit.!t
The story is as follows: :, ,
' i ~l8
Jagaddurllabh Babu., the hero of the episode, 
was the eldest son of a rich merchant,of Calcutta, 
named Ramgahga Nag. .When he v/a-s five years old, 
his father appointed:an ill-educated Aurumahasay 
(private tutor.) , not' to give his children a good 
education, but to 1 earn a good: name* ''in, the babu 
society,. So his children studied the foilowing 
subjects with their . tutor: Bengali handwriting, .
spelling, a little arithmetic and a. few-Sanskrit :‘- 
verses. If the tutor, for some reason, punished any 
• of them, their father, annoyed, warned,, him: -
'Listen sarkar., you, must not, ever hit, the .babu 
with the rod, nor should you address the in, in harsh,
■ frightening; words as you are accustomed to do with 
the children of the ordinary people. You should 
teach only by keeping them in good humour .with
15. Lohg,JThe Rev.J. ,op.cit.yp.687*- r‘,
Nabababubilas. 1855. pp9> 31* While writing about this 
work in 1858, Rajendralal Mitra observed that the hero of 7. 
Nabababub Has was one. Kesabcandr a. the . son . of one Totaram 
Datta. B-ibithartha/ Sangraha, &aka 1780, Caitra, p.-280, •
, . -mr i H iiii.i 1 11 1 !■! 1 w  ■ ■■■nwrriM 11.1 r111 I h ■ “! ru  1 ■* 11 M  nil ' ..   * * * r„ •
Mitra is obviously mistaken because in the first place : 
there is--no* character in the present Work‘with the. name , , 
of It e s ab candra. At least twice Babu's name has been given' 
as Jagaddurllabh. '. Secondly, it has been cdearly stated 
in page 31 that the name of Babu * s father is Ramganga Nag, '
. not Totaram Dattaw; : - ~
17 * Text . Namsambhrmabhila4h.haiya. Nabababubi las; (hereafter 
referred to a~s N-.b7T7't>p . 5-5*
/■ ' The: tutor-<.readilyv- agreed., t.b do so, ,
'greatly deliglited at the ne#Barr£ng bment., . the ', ;
babu 'and Sib-.brothers7 spenti most of their time , -
flying . .kites'*', and at: other games. ■*.? " : :They. seldom 
volunteered to attend;: a class, witty.the tutor/and, 
ebnsetyiehtly in six* or seven-^ fear's:time': none of them 
was* even^able -t o;;iwrit e> his;> name 'tynoBengaii correctly#
But on the advise qf hity flatterers Ramgahga /Nag- 7 "■ v: 4:4 
resolved’, that his children had., already .acquired a 7
Vgbod/ knowledge- of Bengali ’and should, how belt.aught 
Rersian.t. ; A Muslim, munsiformer 1 y a boatman .in. 
the eiiiplby of ah English,comp any, was; Appointed for * „ v 
that purpose# In twty years time the babus:;completed 
the study' of Karima ivei ' Bandenama of Sekli S.adl and .
thety commenced that of Gulista and, Bosta* at the age
of 13 or lb* *;Theretyfter ib/study English#
But" since :;the>;schools, of Calcutta were ' noil considered 
good enough to offer the; babus* the necessarycoaching, 
■another private tutor, this<time a saheb of low-origin, 
was appointed. J The:; babus so oh adopted hityway of life, 
manner of spedch-and also :h.is habit of swe.aring# But 
their attainment in Bngiishv.was so remaidLable that 
they alone could7middrstand what they wrote# v This 
inspired .the sycophants to.-observe, 'even the scholarly
Europeans do not understand the (Eng11sh) writing of
_ ' '*20’the babus#.*; So it was decided that the babus had
Text:f /See Appendix,- p#d£ty _ _ ■ • _
Text: Babu gane' ei katha-srabahh :maha an and a, man pray
n ##M^iyB^ ii^ i.^ #»nrnTrrTTTi 1----------n———— —— ■ n# i ■■nTiir-niu 'i n—i #r‘ r#—~riT"ii« -rn-"TT" — , , ■ ,------
ghuri bal: 2 maniyakhe la ft e rati ♦; N. B,* * P #9 • - _
Text: - Babudiser lekha bilrta 2. Imrane u buihite paren na
m#im##i^ im i hbh ■A«##hmiiwiiii#b iiiw ihwiiwi w i#mhMw w |w i ii##ii##m* | ii—iw#i Iiiiiii#iiiii»i n^ -iiirTtnm' l  Tl~rin—TI" J I ■ 1 I I n I I “ -"‘“ I
H#B« .p. lb.-: ‘
attained-enough; education to enable them; f o s.e.ek 
employment in ;the offices.
Dressed - in .iama.iora. (voluminous. Muslim 
shirts); 'capkan (loose upper.■ garment). palama 
•(trousers}, pagrl (a head-gear) etc, and boarding 
either a palanquin or a carriage, the babus began 
to frequent the Sadar DeoyanI Adalatand the.Appeal 
Court with; a view to acquiring lega 1 e.xpertise.
Everyday at 3 o’clock in the afternoon they would 
retire from.office, ’Having reached-home they 
would f irst. of all changethen taking some' sweets 
for refreshment .they would relax on thick cushions 
in. the.drawing room. Some of them had two side 
pillows, some had four,. While relaxing some of.them 
would smoke. a brass-bound, hubble-bubble, some a silver-
bound , some: an:ordinary one, some an albola (a hubble-
21 ' ■ ■bubble with a long smoking/tubej,! Having heard of
these babus, various kinds of persons such as sycophants? 
pinips,. singers , .musicians,^  .dancing women, swindlers, . 
money-lenders, etc, began to call on them,; , !So$e‘said,
”Babus are real match for Indfa,! (the King of Cods),
Some observed, "Babu; is: so sober and sound* " Some 
commented, nBahu is the incarnation of Sarasvatf (the 
Hindu goddess of learning); what a scholar he is and 
his speeches are full of significance,u Some declared., 
’’Suchvmanners, and such a sense of humour are extremely., 
rare The, babu advised some on legal points, assured
Text : Appendix, p. ,
Text: Appendix, pp, .
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others of employment . Somet imes he, exp lained
the intricate points; of. the .’sastras, The pandits
: . '  1 ■> .. _  ; ... 2 3
observed, lfBabu is not an ordinary man,
What the, babu could not achieve on his own was .. 
eventually..,accomp 11 shed .with the . .assistance of Khalipa, . 
one bf:the sycophants ,Aw^ o described himself fas an : : - 
old dandy,• But ,though o 1 d now,; he boasted, ,!I stay ., 
out of doors day and night. . I don’t have■any contact 
with my family,” Having, seen the ’pure’, character 
:of the babu Kha Tipa took- a; keen. interbst: in his : 
future, development. «Jagaddur11 abli was. a 1 ready blossom­
ing, Khalipa only helped= him to- accelerate the process, . 
He gave. Babu four valuable pieces of advice., 'They 
were as follows, Babu, in the first. place.,; must;, not i 
give.any indulgence t o the:Bhattecarya pandits• ^ •
Secondly, -he must have some' training' in-music*-and 
singing to Keep himself always happy,. And he must 
consort with, various kinds of prostitutes, but .
■ preferences ; should always be. given to.. Muslim prostitutes 
known as, bats , because * you :will 'never, get - such .pleasure
from any other prostitut e as from those whol'aretin the .
* ; __ • • be '" '■
..habit of taking palao i.e, onion and . garlie’-.
Kahlipa just if i ed thi s. un-Iiihdu like behavi our -by
quoting fro)n Hindu mythological episodes-, , . *0.nly those
who have, a long record; of. penance In their .previous
births , enjoyvbeautiful women. One ' with a lit.tle
23* Text: Babu_prakrta; mana sya nahen, N,B,; p,i8 , _ _
. 2h*- Text: .Tathap j: dlbaratri.-bahirei : thaki batTr kona elaka
rakhl na; .N,B, vp. 19, ■ ' ■ 1
. 23.. Text : Appendix .p,j3 ;^*
,. devotion cannot cohabit with, an excellent woman*
. If it were; a sin to go to pros t i t u t e s, would then .
such prostitutes as UrbasI, Menaka, Ramrambha,and
■' "1:“ •" v'’"' . ' .26 ' •• ■Tilottama-haye ever beeh: .created?? Thirdly,
Babu should go to his garden house every, :Sunday.
Where lie: should undertake fishing excursions,
\ I-,— ■ __ 6~? ' ■ '
listen to. Sakher Yatra, >. invite the distinguished
prostitutes and;bals and present them with'such valuable,
’things as clothes,.necklace, diamond ring etc* Lastly
a babu havinR .command over the’•■■four p-s, as pasa
: (dice play) , payraV: (pigeon-f ightlng), pardar' (adultery)
r arid posak. (dress) Would be regarded only as a half
babu * To- become a full babu he should also possess •
fouh kh-s, namely * , khus i . ( happiness ), • khanki (/mistress),
'■ : khana (inus .1 irn food) and khayrht (lit* charity;" but
he re the, habit -‘of’spending),
: .Khalipa also advised Babu to give up all 
academic pursuits forthwith, . because such things., 
as education and wealth were, he claimed, always 
predestined. lie'quoted: example, . o ok, such and
: such Brahmin never studied anything; he got employ­
ment as a cook in somebody’s house. Subsequently he 
. acquired , property by working as a broker, ; and. now is 
immensely happy with fops and friends, while his 
■ son and .nephews, having been; educated, are working 
. : at heme and abroad.V . .-Babu recalled his father’s
26. Text: Appendix, p# 33o •
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28. Text: Appendix, p.330*
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antecedents and’ realized that Khalipa was right. .'
From then.on Babu, /und er the guidance of Khalipa, 
began,to enjoy himself by living with.various 
kinds of prostitutes. Once when he ran short of 
money, Kahlipa assured him* *Babu, as long as T  
am with.you, you. will never have your pleasure' 
interrupted for want of money. All you have to 
do is t o put your 'signa t ure. (on a piece of paper) .
• In return for 500. rupees Babu put his signature on 
a hand-not e, of 2100L rupees. ^ With this money'' a <■ 
great feast was arranged in the garden house.which 
was-attended by Hindu as well as Muslim prostitutes. 
Numerous kinds of foods and alcoholic: drinks were- 
served. The guests ate, drank and enjoyed themselves 
to their. hearts * content at Babu:1 s expense ‘and then 
they depart ed :, in the- morning'.
."Thus Babu, went on amusing himself, sometimes 
in his- own;.residence, sometimes in the , apartment 
of a prostitute.. Sometimes he went in a boat to 
watch the snanyatra- of Mahes.^ sometimes he went 
. in a palanquin to attend office ... Sitting in his 
drawing room he .made purchases of shawls1 and clothes. . 
Buying a' shawl fgr Rs. $00/- he- sold; it for Rs. 250/-. 
He bought a carriage in the auction for Rs. 1000 and 
sold it off to another person for Rs. lj-00• Thus he . 
became attached to business. When his father '
29* Text:. Babu.il ami tomar_nikate yata dibas Thakiba tata 
„ dibas’takar nimitta mala bhanga haibe na; Kebal tumi 
; an an nam. sahi kariya diba. N. B., p. 30«
30. See Chapter.. Ill,: p. ill .
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enquired., V ho w''much■ did-.’y.ou: pay f or this-. ;
: r shawl? f/ Babu replied, "A certain, saheb has , 
presented it to me.,t But the, man who- gave it 
to hiib was, ill fact, Dilbag' saloyalaJ;^ ^
. In t ime Babu lost his credit . in the market.
, ; He byerAheadAand/ears in debt. Nobody;was ;
5. will-ing ,to;-advance. him "any f urther-loan. .There*
A being no way, out Babu decided t os ell off his -
; _; wife\\s‘"'urnati0hts • One- evening he announced.
that he would be sleeping that night in his wife’s 
. apartment *' : N'ever hairing seen the;-face -of her 
' ’A ..husband. aftef„ their ; wedding-night, she was delighted 
at the hews. - Babu. however, departed with- a number A 
• of ornaments on the’ pretext of having them remade '
A : oh a ..better designs - TheAmoney he got by selling '
: these;ornaments lasted ohly for;-.a few days. Soon 
Babu was phehsect;.. bytftis •’ mistress to present her a,
. ;.pacnari' (a five stringed gold necklace) in addition 
-r to. fine clothes on the occasion of puja^ ’Oonsid- 
.ering this he"■■wen-tv-to sleep in his wife’s apartment 
and said, all sini 1 es / "The...design-of your : pacnarl 
. is hot. good. Givdit; to me. I will have this one,
A along with the other •■ornaments- that I took from 
you*’ earlier, nicely made oh fhe eve of nuria. “ She,
, replied, * tfI know,that- you are badly .in. need of -
money, Abut; I will give you all. this billy . if you 
declare in the presenceA.of everybody that you have
; 3i* Text: Appendix, p .'33/.
' 32i v, Bit. worship* Here it refers to the festival that usually 
,- accompanies: ou.ja. See also chapter III, .
been sleeping 'in my room for, the last two 
months •'*' . Babu said, ’■fey. not. Give me. t h e •v A- ■ 
money, I.will keep on reciting this to everybody.u 
She said, "You will getit two hours after mid­
night tomorrow. Don’ t come .ill the , evening. . If ■
'you do, you won11 get the., money. And■ remember 
what: I r asked you to declare." /
Waking'up the following morning Babu went on 
reciting to whoever .he. met-without, any rhyme or 
re as on t hat he had been'sleeping' in his , wife'1 s 
apartment for the last 'two months. That;dhaste- 
Woman kept her promise to the last word, but no 
sooner had Babu got.the money, than he retired to 
• hi s dr awing r oom. ,' F or ano ther two or , three; d ays, 
he amused himself with that money, but Soon he had. 
exhausted all his funds. On the advice of IChalipa 
he: even, sold off his furhiture. to--provide himself 
with money for making fun. When'the; creditors 
began to press him for payment, Babu did not know ■ , 
what to do. Elia lip a, how ever, consoled, him by 
saying, - 1Don * t worry; if anybody get s a warrant, 
issued against you, you can ask for.bail. . If 
nobody else, is willing, to st.hnd surety-for you, I 
shall get you re leas ed inr a day. Set. your. mind : at 
rest, enjoy yourseIf•* - Thus assured , Babu was
Text: Appendix )$>. 331-^ 3^  • . _ ‘ "f*
Text.:. Cinta ki y . yadi . keha ovarin kare jamln_diba_.keha na 
hay ek dibaser . madhvei khalas kar.iba tumi khatirjamay • 
t-haka. ma.ia lota. NVB.,p.42. '
as gay and sportive as before. V . ;
Eventually Babu was arrested and.put 
under detention for non-payment of his debts 
to the creditors:. Khalipa and the other syco­
phants at once deserted, him. Ramganga Nag,; when 
informed of the situation, arranged to pay the ;
creditors’ money and-had’his son released. Babu 
finally came out of jail after 2 months; there­
after he lost no time in going to his mistress’s 
house. She, instead of being delighted,'abused 
Babu in scurrilous language and accused him of 
being irresponsible towards her; .’You enjoyed 
yourself in jail for 2 months; and you did not 
once inquire a b o u t f m e . S o  she refused to 
see him any more . ; Consequently Babu. Weut'*bo.: some 
other place, but wherever he went he faced, almost 
the same accusation: ’Beat1 sir, you kept such
and stieh woman,, but you did not pay her Remuneration. 
When she had you arrested by lodging, a complaint 
against you, ;your father got you released" by paying 
off the dues. After this who would'like to rely on 
you, sir.-. Every distinguished prostitute 
echoed the same opinion. Utterly disappointed 
- Babu appointed a- cheap whore as his mistress but he 
,'soon contacted two. ugly diseases and left.;, her.
, Later when, his father died, his neighbours and
Text: Tumi masek dui mas nehele svacchande^basiya chile
; ainar ekhane- kl urakare- cale tahar tatva ekbar karile na 
N^B./p.bS. ' .
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x^ elatives, complaining that he had lost, his 
isyaste, refused, to attend the funeral* ceremonies.
Babu, with a ptee of cloth around his- neck as a 
mark of respectwent from door to door begging 
them to come,, After the sraddha. Babu erected a~ 
new house which cost him nearly allthat’; he fat­
her it ed, from his father. What remained of his 
fortune had to be; spent for the marriage 6f his 
five daughters. Babu lamented,; f0 God, I never 
lived with my wife even for a day, yet: all 
troubles ure mine. - Somebody else enjoyed thex -?
fruit, and I have to chew the stone.- He was, 
however, compelled to give the daughters -in
: marriage for fear of losing caste. Thus the
.remainder was gone. Babu became so poor that he, 
was no more able to maintain, his own family. He 
sold off his house to pay off his debt. .Finally 
he took refuge in the family of an affluent-man 
and spent the rest of his life repenting and 
begging. ; This was the end of the babu. ,
An upshot of the English conquest of Bengal.waS, as has
■ 38 *been out lined in chapter; III, the emergence in Calcutta
37* Text: Ha bidhata ek dibas strisahit bas karllam na
tat haul a mar halo .y a tan a pare kaf e- gel a sukh. amar bhagye
  " ‘ 1 1 —;—:—r ' hi imM ■! imi—i—ir-rni-r-r-"ir^ pir --y inH-^ irgr 'iiiB frir-nr-i ■ n. imiSiA 11 ■ ■■ i nim <n¥in m-nrn'T n—irr our ~itf n winhib i i  him i n ■ i. * ~~
■ chi la dahkha. N,._B. ,p.l}-8. '' ■
38. Chapter III, pp.gg-tfo,
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of a number of .rich native families, who had started
• 39 : ' ' " ■life, like Hahu Dhar, ^from very, humble conditions#
Their rise to. affluence was'• so phenomenal that Khalipa’s
obsei^ vation ’wealth and education are predestined’,^
sounded very- plausible • It is evident from BhaiDanlcar,an* s
description that by the second decade of the 1 9th century
they became rich either by purchasing stocks and shares
or by acquiring -2amindaris*^ Though the episode of
Nabababubilas describes the degradation of a Brahmin,who
attached greater importance to wealth than to morality, it
may also be discerned from the story that-there'v/as a
growing tendency among the rich families^  of Calcutta to
display their,love for. education.as well.• ,
The first part of Nabababubilas- gives us a glimpse
into the condition of.education in.Calcutta in the first
part of the 19th,century. The son of a Bengali Hindu got
hit first lesson under a Hindu gurumahasay at the age?-of
when his main subjects of study were Bengali, arithmetic and:
Sanskrit. After this stage he was placed under a Muslim
39• Ibid., p
1+0 . v. supra, p*&ty. __ __ ' h
1+1. Text; Kompanir-kaj^ al. kimba riamidari kravadhTn bahutara 
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■ munsl. witli: who m he studied Persian. Having-studied .
•'Bengali, Sanskrit and Persian he went to, English schools. 
Thereafter he was considered-fit to take up employment 
in government and merchant offices. . The chosen places of
work included organisations like the Supreme Court of
- . . - : - V . I-, some - • ’ ' ■ . . . .
Calcutta , the Coxirt ■ of Appeal etc. yhpt/of the young men, noma..;
it seems, went into business*■;- Their association,;with-the v-w
English residents of Calcutta Was, in some cases, close - '
and cordial. People like David; Hare hdd been, able to enjoy.
•‘the. respect”- and admiration of tlie Bengali community of . - . . 
,*■ ii_2 _ •; . . —  '■ -V-' ; ’ ■ . ;V'
Calcutta. The modern Babu. the hero.of the present episode, 
has: been described as aping all'these, practices of the en-; f 
lightened section of the Calcutta Hindu society;-;-“-"At bne
point of-the story he was even seen to f requent the watch-shop
jh.3 “ ■ ■ ' ’' ' V-.‘:of David. H a r e . ' : ■' . ’ . ■" ■ ■
But hid failure could be attributed to; itw-'o'-'’things, : . f
namely, .improper education due to his; father’s indifference
and1 his association with Khalipa. In the first place,
Ramganga Hag has been portrayed:as a rich but uneducated man.
m  mi. n —ump m m  i nm m iiiiM ii — iium r '.V -
1+2.. .Mit-ra.,, Pyarlcad .-fDebhid Heyar. Calcutta-, ; 196UV .
1+3.. Text: ^ t Kakhana mem :debid her saheber dokan ghare 
• pp*3§>. nvb.
He was/believed’ to know something of, the languages;- / : ' . . ■ ^
. pi+frenh'in-:Calcutta,/but./hisL'lack nf .qudgmentv'wah'ti . ; ' ‘tw ///
■v fevealed when lie abuolhted an ill-educated gurumahasay. ■ : A
a-boatman munsi, and a s.aheb. of . low;-origin;to teach, his /;/ /., ■-:/ 
_/A 1 children Bengali,-Persian and English respectively. //
. /• Probably* he"himself had’ only a' smattering: ofthese;/ihngu ages'i/:/:
- which: he might have ; acqpired-ih order to:;.become- a successful ; . ; 
; bus i ne s snian'. : . : :\///;A".■ 7  ^ -•• - '’"‘A h/A-v
. - In the ./second, place ^ Khalipa- (an Arabic .word meaning,
representative) represented the .extravagantlclassthat: •/•■••/
, flourished by'^ trading. WithvtMetBasttlndia Company ti‘3bi:ith%i-,''’-;--'l;:5; 
/ ' ' later part of the 18th century// His.'advice- rtoiJagaddurl 
. /;,;^ clearly indicated/ that: he/p ref erred a: return -to the/kind of! ////> 
/- /,, life; that prevailed in.; the/hburt s / of ; the/ Mu slim naba b s ./ />;
' He* advised Babu id adopt .a 11. the vicea/ bf/the nababs.. Thus ////: 
‘ / * the' young man was as/a result of his training ,led to ape two/:;//
/ . cultures, British and ■ Muslim. . •., : * .-//:./’:/:/ '/,; ■■! /:/f';
; /; / It /is interesting. to- note here /that Ramgnnga wanted' to, />/
elevate himself to the aristocracy byygivihg his: children / . / ’■/
educatlonhowpver ihcbmplef e it’ might have/been. Khalipa, ,/-'
//Chapter*/III, , p. * 1'//:'\ . / '■ :~'////h
/ the- • othenhdridalso' promptedJaguddhrllabh to- become ;/ A
■AAA , . / vVV'" , .v./AA/'/‘ . / h.5
/a- perfect- dri'stceratr, trot- by .pur.siiing '■ academic habits ' .
“ but. by enjoying; ilirpBelf0with wealth, wine aiad women. lit .
factRamganga/feeogpised-the emergence ;of a new -English :AAA-
educated aristocracy '■In Calcutta, while Khalipa ruminated. ■ ,a
the memories . of/th^ nasty And Babu.. caught id the 'dilemma♦
/AAA-/'imitated//partly .the:,vEnglish/%ayiof 1 ife. -partly thenababT / a
K /; way of life. But/it/was -ithe influence of Khalipa that
//'/'//iv//accounted./:indst/f or-the/fall hf/,Babu / A/A'.* ,/• -/  ^ •-
/;•■;// The Erl end' of India »• while : reviewing.: Nabababub lias
A A/ . in 1825>' commented-hhatAV^ a • satirical view, of/the ■'
A A/ education end habits! of the rich, and- more especially of . ;- •/
/; .//. those; fdmilies-whichnhay;e/vei^  recently aeqpiired/wealth
. and ri sen :lnto hot ice In. 1858 Ra jendralalMitra /
noted that it reflected the evil consequences/that might
/follow .from ,what may be called profligacy and drunlcenness,
1 if the:education of/a. boy-is hampered owing to;his /
//: - : father! s/i3idit>ference^.l^ '
'/. . While the Friend of India observed that the work
45 • Text: Kena . micha:icetah bahi o u u t hi laiya me 1 a j kharao> :
A , kariba A MAB.Wp «27A • A A A •'/•.
‘U6 • The Friend of India (Quart erly-Series) , .October, 1825,p• / /
. ' A 289. ■ ' ‘ - yyA Av\. - A: A/' . - . \ . AA -A; ■ ■ 'A
h7. . Blbidhartha Sangraha; &aka 1780 (1858 A.D.) , Caitra, p* ;
. 280 • . ■' A 1 ■ a ■ "/..’ ' ■ -■ ‘-A ’ , .■ ■ . A A ■ .
■ v ■ b- .77 777'7 ■ 7.7:777;;', >.I"!■ ■:''7777 7 ■■■ % % l t
" ; ' satirised the habits and education of-a certain/,classy :\7/77'h
. .:* Mitra concluded; that-- it was bhd:;:educat ton • that■•■'led Babu •■-■•; ;,;
. to ruin/ 'He dpparbntdy believed--that a.'proper;,education / r/;}
!' ' dbuld have saved him' from the troubles that he fell; into*
: This;. of codrse is true , but the-author makes;clbar that. ‘ fjvf:
: ■ //moral degradation' could' .be brought! about -Tb'y-ttoa^ custoined ..
affluence,/ as was thefease with the father, ab'JWellbas/^ byJ';
: faulty, -ili-plamied ahdryuhdiseiplined’ educati,on>;' as was77-.
7; :the..casev with;,the son* / When the/ twovcame together . in one / 7. V,
\family ihe;-plight of thejyicti^ indeed grave • ; /•
' - V  ' It ,7'mav be . remembered here -that' in Babur Upakhyan*^ Y 
• :;:E15:Cakfhba^ t^ l-i>e6ya.h’,’' fbther^ofTilbkcahdraBabu, thought./ ;/77t;/7//
that Ho know gayatrT is enough^for a-: Brahmin*sson.- He
‘ - / . - ' .7' . — ’ ■ /"■ ha
/ - _ , may ,of course acquire knowledge/if It/Is so ordained *- sf777.7/7
,An<£"Tllakcaiidra’hlffibe’if 7obser^ed^that ’/it. Is’T^hysXcai; , 7'
- : ;pieasure' that-matters ^ *,^° Nevertheless, he ;pfetended; : f M
, that he /knew; many1languages:•and:,:modelled his" behaviour • :
' 7 ■ 7 pa^^y- •oh.,.thfet;bf a saheb, and barfly on .that of7 a nabab v , /-7V,
7 .’as.:, he wahted^tb^ go,mmahd/ influence -ih. society* v
In the present * episode Raii^ anga/-Hag .was ‘eager to exhibit '/t/;
7 lf-8. . Chapter/TII, p,7o ■ 7/ ' '7/7. ’/ * 7‘7 7 • ’ - • ■ 7.-,, - - \-://;/7
' _ 7 ‘ 724.9 . /vlbid. ,:;.p*gii.' - * ’ - . , . 7-: -7 ' '7" 7. . - •
P*?*/. - r— - -7^ 7 '^7 ’ 'V; *' • /'7-t 7;:'7./f ^7'"/.. vf/'
in society tliat Ms/children were'well-acquainted: with 
English, Persian and Bengali♦./; In this point PamgaAga; '
resembled: Tilafccahdra who ^had for similar reason;pre-/ ^
tended that he knevir those languages *; \ -In: fact ,/pamganga ,; 
and Tilakqandra held almost ident ical views with /regard/ vh 
to education-,, while/ Rdjcakrabartl. Dqoyan' represented the , 
viewpoint of the first generation of the native merchants 
who had suddenly ..become . rich. . : /
Although Tilakcandra., ‘-imitating the hababs/ held av 
court of sycophants, it] was., however, heWho. conducted/ >. 7 
his affairs* /Instead of relying oh the flatterers, he-..: 
caused them, to depend on him. ; Jhgaddurilabh^ '-v =
contrary, fell under the evil influence of Khalipa,. and . 
made a fool of himself. He seemed to be one step ahead 
of Tilakcandra so. far .as- extravagance and profiig’acy were 
concerned* , / /■„ ."
. ■ (ii) - ; . 7' ; , /' ,.
Putibilas (the Sketch of d &o-between)$/.ls a long- 
erotic poem written at the instance of one Svarupcandra 
Mallik, the 7th son of Nirnaiiicsran Malilk.-^ It came out
51* Text: Appendix, p *
in 182.5 It 'Wasprinted at; the • Samacar' . v / -
Press. - , With regard to the origin ofthe work -BhabahXcaran -w// 
stated in a chapter c alled grant her sucana (the beginning 
of the book) that since there' hadbeen-no erotic poem, since 7:7 
Bharatcandra,  ^his patron, Svarupc.andra Mallik felt that a ; - ;
hew. erotic poem should be composed,--dbpicting the amorous 77/'/ 
activities of the modern1 babus 76f; Gaicubta *. :Such a work • 7' 7 7
would urge/them to; give up thoir-7.^ ^^  "and* thus-;
cause happiness to others. 7/7\ ■. 7
Bhabanicaran explains that 'SihcedutT is the principal w 
character bf this Work, he':has given it the title/of 
Putiblias,'1 ^§n the title-page he "also described the poem as,/, 7 7 
a: work that will delight’very witty- persons,.^  The, purpose 
of the poem thus:1 appears -to be /aesthetic as:Well as didactic.;, . : 
Gompbsed." entirely-in verse-/PutIbilas consists of viii 
-•'+ 132/pages. -Following the \n at tern of Bharafcandfa1 s Yidva . ,/// 
Sundar, Bhabanicaran employed0various kinds of ^metrical fornih t//'
5 2.' Supra,, p. A07. ■* ... , ‘ ’ 7-"-/ ' _ . : /vk
53*7 Text .: 7 Ye dekhi bharaftrta nabya ki.chu na i. Put ib 11 as. 77.7;
/■(hereafter referred to7asl^BTT n.U. -/:7:; 7 //"-. ;/7^
5h. Text:. Se ras barnile hliala grantha ek hay /. tahara kukarma
' . w.wpn i^ jiijj.ii.Jiiniw— 0  iipM taana.il in 1 m il lill iHiiii.rmi'i*ii ** II. Ilium In hum  rtrf nfl "V in  m'T If I in- iTltri < w v w t w o . l i  HUM I i I M r a M  ■ hi i Hii iWifi .
: . t ya ,i e i the sukhoday / / Ib id., p .h. ‘'W/,-////
i 1 iiiwwiawwn.— * * , ’ / •“  * , * _ . • - (
55* . Text.: ■ Pf adhana e gr ant ha ma dhy e ha i b ek. duti / ataeb dutl-///
. „!■ n * * 1 1 1 1 Iim\ uj.nmwftWi'i.i.pt.i'A w  m* ty* t i m  ijmw.it.mhhiim'jA* » iu w , w  nfiiTVMp w w » p i U|i M l VI. w  w  ■■ * MMlt ~
/ bilasakhya . el .but 1 /// Ibid. «b.h. ' 7 7-/. 7 - 7' . W- '■ • 7;:7//7
56. Put ib i I as suras ik r as adayak, pustak.. / , /;•• ■ ’ - / 77^
such as tripadabali. malihap payar, lalit, ekabali, aiid
| | 111. ■.iw m iplpM Pii i i *  ■ i.iimi ■ ■     < , III ■'■■Ml rtm'iWHB * I *
totak to embellish the thin outline • of^ the. story with
.• ' ' ■' • '57 /" ' ' ' . / '
literary charm and poetic elegance, 7 : .Another feature of 
•the’first edition of Put ib i la s = is; t-ha t it "contains 12 
line-engraving illustrations. ,Their captions'are.as 
follows.- , 7 - • ‘ ' ‘ -V-
; 7; 7; i# &rideb nagar v (Srldeb the/hero.),; f 7 . ■ :
7 ii# Mai in! (the I lower-woman)7
/ 7 iii. Anangamah jarT (the" heroine) , ; 7
, Iv. Mati nap it ini ,(Mati,. the manicuress) 7-
/’ v. Sara ureni (.Sara, the Oriya/milk-woman)
vi. Kisori neri (KisorT/ the/woman mendicant) •
vii. 0 qpT dasi :(G-qpT . the mma’idX 
viii. £rldeber. Vaisnava bes (Brldeb in.the guise of 
• ■ a Vaisnava mendicant).
ix. Brideber dasi bes (Brideb in the garb of a ‘
:• - • maid)' . . - 7' . .
x. Brideber dvi.ia-.bes (Brideb in the guise of a 
Brahmin) • , , , ■ . , - . '
xl.. Brldeber pallyagfamastha badhu bes-(Bxldeb
F     .ifiii■■ iiiit J i m i i ii ■unit A * i mUii^ b A ^ k w  IIIM II.IIll i a W n a ^ M W W B W g J i m W WIL x
7 disguised as: a .village wife)
xii. grideber yogi bes (BrTdeb as a saint)'r
.57* The use of these metrical forms by Bhabanicaran has been 
discussed'in chapter VII *of this thesis** p.
The poem opens with a fairly long description of
the five varieties of women who, with varying degrees of
ability, worked as, go-betweens in the early 19th century
Calcutta. The, first of them was a flower-woman, *who in
58olden times was notorious as a procuress** On the
pretext of supplying flowers for religious performances she 
could straightaway get into the female quarters of a house. 
But with the increasing indifference to religion her effect­
iveness as a procuress to a great extent diminished* During 
the period in which the work is set a flower-woman could 
visit- a house only on the occasion of marriage ceremonies. 
Next in order of effectiveness came the manicuress;. but
her scope also was limited for she could call on somebody
59only when invited.  ^ From this point of view an Oriya 
millo-woman enjoyed ah advantage* Free from all feminine 
shyness, she could visit the homes of all and stindry, 
selling her milk* But a woman, willing to indulge in an 
illicit affair, needed someone whom she could talk to at 
all hours; aiid so a woman-mendicant (nerT) appeared to her , 
more useful as a messenger than the above. Though her
main occupation was the singing of-religious'songs to . ” :
the, woman members, of the household, she often worked .as a ;
-cook and thus; established close: bontact with her mistress*:
On the pretext of reciting religious hy$ns she murmured
amorous suggestions to .her listeners and finally succeeded
in, ar ous ing p as s i on in them *. Butf: she was alsohandi c apped
by the fact that she could not^  keep herself attached ; to ..her ■-/:3 ?;
intended victim for 2h'hours* A maid was therefore, considered T
the best of all messengers* 1 She, lived in the same house as ’
her victim. ’After attending to her usual duties, she went .. .
home only to take her meals* At, that time she held all . '■■ill
secret talks. So if anybody palled on her then, she at once ;
■ 60understood what he was about.* A woman with such contacts
as this was, therefore, the, most .sought-after go-between in :
those days. ~ A * ... . /' , 1 v
&rideb, the hero of Dutlbilas* wa!s a: rich,. . ..A-A.
handsome, sportive and gay young man. He. was 
living’in.Calcutta in a rented mansion, his yA-
int ent i on lb e ing i n his own w ords f * t o pr o't-'ect my A
, ■ . V ' ■' 6l ' ' v-"
property, in the country* • There he saw y *
Ahangamafg arT, the young and exquisitely beautiful .
6 0. Text: Ahar k a r 11 e matra hi.1 A’fhe yay / nitya karma karl. A y
pare, haiya bill1[y'"'//■■ se samay .gupta karma katha ,kaye";thake / 
sunemane bunhe "yay yadi keha ddke // Ib id .,p *10 *
61. Text: Taluk raksar hetu achl basa karl*1.Ibid*,p,5B. : A
/ " ' ' ' A A A /  ' - ", '.'1 \
A.- wife of a rich neighbour and at once fell
‘ desperat ely in 1 o ve"with he r .A Fr ens ied with
, ■ , desire he contacted four women, MalinI (flower-
woman)Mat i napitinT (a- manicuress named Mati),
. Sara nrenl (an O'riya milk-woman named Sara) and 
Kisori neri (a, Vaisnava mendicant woman named 
' Kisori) to work for him asv ago-between, and . 
entreated all of them to .arrange for him to meet 
Anangaman jarl. , :
y : • Malihl took -2 "mohars. ffom him,. in advance, '
. for‘the job, but later came back saying ;that : * I 
: ■ was going to . your woman‘today, but the guard of
•the house seeing my flowers refused me entry into 
the.female, quarters and asked me to go to a chapel* .
, . After this it became really difficult for me to go
.there, but I found that the manicuress went" into
; ' the ‘house without'any obstruction’.1 So the y
* 1 ■ * . ' \ . 1 - ’ * - ’
( manicuress nambdiMhtfjhppeafed on the scene. ; She 
A named, to Arldeb a number of beautiful'married women,
including a Brahmin one, suggesting.that they were 
. y. 1 Ay in no wayyinferior to .Anangamafljarl. 3rldeb, in reply, 
strongly rejected theyidea of having an affair with 
■a Brahmin woman because ’you must know that the . 
Brahmin is- the highest of all castes, and the Brahmin 
y . women are -as respectable: as mothers ’  ^ -’Even if a
Brahmin Woman, becpmes Unfaithful to her husband, gudras 
. \ and’ others yet should regard her as their mother and
62 * Text :/ Appendix> p »$$$, 1A  , . _
63. Text://Brahman barner guru: ianaha niscay / BrahmanTra 
yfatrsama ' sarbhasas.tre kayA A A bTTp  ^25# . .
' •. V; , . ' / - ., gj,. ' A v. . • • •
they must not consort Yirith' her.f . • Mati was • ;
: theref ore c ornmiss i oned, by him t o; pf6cure Ananga and ■ A
r Ananga; only.- ; She> took two" expensive pearlh from
: . ■^ ^radeb,'but accomplished nothing.., Sp: ^ rTdeb ■ * ;
• appoint.ed Sara, • the : Qriya ,.mi Ik-woman., bat ■ she only ;: . ;
-! extorted from, him b gold, m.ohars oil. the pretext of . -
' buying fine clothes as presentation ibr Ananga y and •
came back to say that Ahahga;-;waS’ ;seribusly;' offended. , 
at the proposal to begin with/but, finally .agreed to ,•
; . consider the/matter because, of her persuasion.. ;
■ ■./: Ahanga 'wanted to see $rldeb ,: continued: Sapa:,. : at a A; •
convenientmoment • But since Sara c.oul.d not stay i
• 'tin"the house-for long A she did; hot know when such a . ■ .i ti -
mp.meht would come. So she advised ;&rideb -.t'o/ ..appoint'a AA'A' 
A-/-:,/;. a. better person, Kisori neri, a Vaisnava; mend-i-cant A to ;., 'A 
have his . mission:,achieved. /With his hope gradually -
, ;, ebbing .he' made; a- fresh: attempt, to .win Ananga through. '
Kisori neri. The mendicant woman wasia:• sfraight- 
, • f orward- pers.on. She made it clear- to Srideb. without ■/ V
any lianlcy-panky that it was Gopi., the• rnaid t'o.’ Ananga,
.. who alone could'help ^rideb. in aepomplishing ^ what he; , r - 
. was up to. So r^ideb. contacted' Gtbpi'. Sopi : described •
• herself as the-widow of .h:;meputed Kayastha/family, of A 
,. Mahes. Having fallen, on bad Aimes; she was compelled ;;; 
to take on the detestable -job: of a maid. -' She took A
a definite fancy to Srldeb .as the latter paid her 25 Vj:';
' gold mohars in advance and promised; to provide her. ., ; A
6)4. Text: ’ Yadyauio dviiahaifLdvicarini hay / siidrad 1 r mafr 
; tulya gamanlya nay/TTbid.>p.-25 • ;.
with a monthly salary of 50, gold mohars if ; 
she. could, persuade ;Ananga to be,h&S» mistress*
This pleased her to: such ah extent that when 
Ananga .wanted to know about 0rldeb she said, 
fI have met hundreds of;babus through you, but. 
none of them is a patch on him.1  ^, Ananga was 
no less delighted at the prospect of having such 
an*;'accomplished lover. Taking leave of her husband 
on the pretext of seeing her allegedly ailing aunt 
She ;boarded ar.palanquin, accompanied by G-opi, to go 
.to -Srldeb1 s -place'. h  > •. At. ^ ' ;
• At their first meeting.3rldeb described him- 
self to Anahga as follows. * My name is Hridebnagar*
;My education talents and virtues are all concerned 
with merry-making. Having a zamindari'* in Kampur I 
\ annul ways occupied with that . I am staying here-, in 
a rented house to protect my, property. Belonging 
to the caste of Ksatriya as I doJ none can oveppowexv,
/me.. My’father has died. leavlhg me a . large fortune. '
I have neither’'my mother, nor: have I my hbother 
alive• have no wife, no children* In my own 
house at Mayapur live the= members of my clan* ■
Having no.desire for marriage I live, throughout 
the; year,. abroad, aiid I spend; money to live happily.
To speak the , truth I am' subordinate to nothing except
’ - " 66 ■ ■ ■ - " ' ■ ■/ ' your love ... ’ When asked to say something about
Text: ' f.omajj? daulate kata, .iahi babu sat a sata, er cakarer 
yogya nay,~D,B. ,p,5lu. . . “ " ' . '
Text: Appendix, p. 333.-- ,
'herself.-AnUhga .replied,glWIiat" will you do,' • • . .
Iriy' love,lwi#hn^ ;vhame?- . ‘People^ t'amd ^ . 1 .
by tantradl by hook or. by crook, but it, seems 
that you, would- keep nne ; under /your control by ; ,
.youn virtues' alo.nei; Have I to tell: you my •' 
name?"■ Listeh t o' ,me . ’ ErsWhile my ^hame was. 
Anahgamahidr^h but ‘ frok, how 'on ^  my desires ■
being 'fulfilled,,^ i/h.avev changed my name i n : 
/accbrd-ancewith- ypurs> t q.-; &rldebnagarl ‘-(the 
.Woman’.of v Srideb)fi ^ . I. . .
The' first:- meeting, 'instead of ,/qublling their 
hrgevf or/ each -pthef, ‘further inf lamed; the spark • .
of their/dsdsire /‘and ^ so ’Anahga /s oon/made up. / another, •
pretext for/ ^goinggout*. This time' she;/decided to
v ': ‘j's ’■ 1’  68' ■ " 1 6Q- • 'go; tp. an akhra , to . listen to /klrtamd ■ her--,; -
husband •readily permitted' her' to ' go; there as : it
■was ; c6hsid,e,red. an. act of piety* Anahga at oiice
sent Gopi to- GrTdeb instructing him to ; await .-‘her
■ at the •aidira in; the guise of a: Vaisnay a ,;mendicant , ,/'■
which.'the 11 at ter did* • Thus‘they'had;-a second
nnion* ZyV/^ A ^ -.. / /’■'■. * . / . 1
,/On the nexf>-occasion Ananga advised; .^ rideb 
through Gopl t o ; come t c . her owii p 1 ac e in . the garb -, 
of a maid. So the third union took place in the 
bed^ cliamber of Andnga . She, soon reached : a f ever-, 
ish height of:desire for Grideb* She toldher
Textt Appendix^p*js3, ; ^ ‘ Z / ’ ■
A/^ gatherihg place>. here: a place where/ persons of the 
Vaisnava ,sect meet for ■worship or: amusement.* ' /• > .
Musical-performance in praise of Lord ithsna*
; husband that hex* aunt was seriously ill and 
for her. quick recov.ex>y she imist make some . 
offerings in the.Kalighat; . When permitted 
...by her husband she wentthere accompanied by .
: Gopi and her aunt whom she took into confidence.
. ^ rTdeb appeared"there as instructed by Ananga, 
diseased as a Brahmin. ■ The ''mere sight of SrTdeb
aroused passion in "the mind of the aunt. She 
then sent Ananga, and GropT away for a while on a 
false. px^ etext and; offered herself, to &rTdeb. \ 
Promising her a future rendezvous, Srldeb excused, 
himself for the time being. Thereafter Ananga 
.came back and. had the fourth union with her:,;,.
'■ 1'over. " i •
The fifth union was arranged' under 'the' aegis ' 
of the- aunt herself. • She advised Ananga. to get'"* 
permission from her husband to hold a:,pehfoi^ mance 
Sakher. Yatra in the house. When permitted to* 
do so'Ananga chose to invite the Jorasako party., 
as she thought that it was the only, organization 
that performed, genuine Sakher Yatrah while the othersw  nriwimnwr-wiimiinnfTrTnmiriimiwiiii r■ • 7T "■ * •
. were Imitations. - Invitations .were extended, tlrrbugh 
G-opa to all "woman friends and relatives of. Ananga. 
3rideb appeared there disguised as a village wife 
after the Yatra had begun. . He was introduced to the ■ 
guests as'- -the .wife of my aunt* s nephew who lives in 
Halisahar,- a place East of Hooghly*: While ex-
70. v*supra, p.«2/|^ ‘ ,  ^ .
71. T e x t Sun i bha la ba 1 e .i orasako r as a 1, / ar yat a ..dal_„ache 
sakali nakal. 7T n.B . '.t> . 82.
■ 72. Text: Hugl jg Dui-bl halxsaharete. gliar / .^isi^^tegina^bahu 
gfigt.hlpatl./ghar.//Tibia. ;t>.85.
Z3F ;
■ plaining -her' , her ■ aunt's nephew1 s, wife' s .clumsiness , 
Ananga stated;, that 'she* was deeply;Wqifhi©d; ^ °ht her', 
hush and *. Then she took f he r; t o. t he b ed-cha-mb;er say ing
■ V that 'she'hwas , feel ing very sleepy*.,: .This inspired .
, , the city wives to resolve that none of vthe.^ village,
■ women weres.well-mannered*:Ah old woman commented 
that the village* husbands were also far from, good*.
. They did not, allow any freedom to their wives* : At' .
' ' this- 't>‘oin-t ‘the .oity,^ ivesv:be-gah'to.-dese^ ibe --the' 
qualities of their husbands particularly:4siressihg;:
; that they granted , them, almost hbsoiut e, .fhe^ dbm. of . . 
movement. IThe descript^ ibn, 7 though^  it.. is - a . fairly . p
lengthy one, is beingrquoted below, as: it is of. sub-
. • f ' ' "V-, ■ - ~7h ■ ■ vP ; . P-
,, st.antial .interest : to .this thesis.' , : . .p~ '■
’One of . them said; My husband is a; deo.van in .
the import house, he knows neither English nor 
Persian; - but he works with, a. characteristic . 
Varrpgahee and does not. caret for, anybody.- He neither .
understands nor does he listen to what dais employer 
says/.' -Yet he (saheb) loves him for,his qualities. ;
Heturning \from the. offiq:e :he (niy -husband), takes slight 
, refreshment in,the"outhpupe, and boarding; his, " ■
. carriage goes to the garden-house.*, He has given*. a -\- 
’ strict. order1 to . the guards ..at, the gate .that in his ■ .
‘ ; absence.they .will: be under.; my ’command*You will - 
.understand . from thid how much authority, he; has’ ' \
73 * Text; . Pa rage ye mevegula keha bhala. n'ahe * P .B,..,p. 86..; 
tU. TextAppendix, ~ r"'-
delegated to me. So‘ naturally. I always praise, 
my husband. , : . • . •
’Hearing her another virtuous woman said:
My husband works-. as a sadar (principal) mate.
He goes to 'his office early yet returns not until 
night* When bach liome he speaks to me from-out­
side. After changing he goes to his superior’s
house arid orders'; the servant to bring him bach*
The servant can go. only when I send, him. And 
under this arrangement there is nothing that I 
cannot, accomplish. ’ - * ■ ’
’Another lady; said: My husband is a muhari .
(Writer) and . very .good at ;f lies. . He! arrives home 
only at convenient times, consequently all :my 
desires are fulfilled according .--to plans. If 
by mistake: he. comes home untimely, he sits with 
his papers having.his mind fixed on them.1
. \ .’Another. >oasted: ' My husband is all accountant, 
in a; big house. Many people-deposit money, with him. , 
Returning home, at" night lie checks the accounts. At 
that , time he does; not hear anybody, nor does he - 
glance, at anyone' who, may ..incidentally pass by him*
He feels very pleased with himself if the accounts 
seem all. right, but he does not blame, anyone even if 
he. finds'’anything Wrong. He moves around the house, 
all smiles; why one. should not praise: such a 
husband as mine?’ 1 .• - •*
’Some said: My husband is a money changer in
■ the bank. Other bankers .are.subordinate to him. He
bah recognise a false note, and\a counterfeit b
coin in the rtwiiil^ lihg'of ah eye* * .Who cant: . 
cause";dny fake to pass in his. house? It is v :
money, that he,'understands ,v;nothing;clse> .’If  ^ ;
anybody; depqs,i t s money. with .him ;accepts: '
it only after' testing. ; „v-.'A . ‘ A ’: ’ . ' ^
■’Another woman bragged: . My, husbnnd is ‘a° A '.
clerk,' I.: don’t knqw; howt o--*>:har:!iate-;;^  .
Having an English.temperament heumakes ;,arattling 
no i se, when he sp ea ks. Be ing a . vessel of knqwledge , 
he knows :nuiherous p retence s ♦ He can copy so 
acehfately that, even a ./dead.'if ly;;c.aught,vhetwben-^  
papers' cannot■.escapejhis'- notice.. A.He- never actsvin 
viblatioh of, rules'. Always properly dressed; he; : 
takes .hread and porridge- for his .meals-and canhot 
1 stand.' anythihg dirty: and’,’ filthy* Always engrossed :
in, happiness, lie -seldom. stays, .at. home‘and he' feels’"
pleased toAsee a clean home when he Comes. ' He ' ;
cannot tolerate an ugly, unmannerly person and he; 
as .good, as suggests to me; to live with some one1 
foppish.*. ’ ’ . - ■/. . ; '
: ,’Lastly the Wife- of ‘ a . shop-keeper ..said : My, , - ■-
husband. has': a’ .shop.’ at Cineba:3.ar.' HeAhas' decorated 
:his- house as Well as his shop'With bqual excellence;^  
but'that ’s all . with him. He- never looks at what 
vis happening-around him.,’ ■' ' A 5 .' i
• Long after; the Yatra was over y the session of
.the city wives Came, t o ,;an e n d , A At "'the t ime of A f ::.
parting, the,,punt took thehlsgdised Srideb. tb 'her 
home end fplfi 11 ed her >d*e sire'wit liou t, the, know led g e d
& 3 9 \
of. Ananga.; '
.. Ananga' soon began to contemplate how she 
could live withSrideh as his permanent.mistress.
She' even decided'to ..desert her husband and ..live 
with '3rTdeb. But the . aunt . advised her to behave 
in such a way ^ as would’ * make . both her „husband and 
her lover dependent: upon her♦.,* Following.her
instruction Ananga approached; her husband saying;
*you are/always surrounded by prostitutes*,; Never 
do you think the consequences' of it. -Who will
inherit this fortune, buildings and' jewellery? -
1 76You have got none.* She.said she intended to
go to Tarakesvar, a sacred place for Hindus, and
perform certain religious rites which.would enable ■
..her. to know if she would ever bear any,'Child. The . /
husband was. convinced beyond doubt that the purpose
of the pilgrimage was as she.said, and so he asked
,hef to start for Tarakesvar at her earliest. The
following morning she commenced : the Journey accompanied
by, the aunt, G-opT and the guards. 3rideb Joined them
in Tarakesvar. Thi’s time die; got> round;the guards in
the guise of a yogi, (an ascetica saint)., In the
name of holding a Ya Jiia . (oblation of fire) Ananga - , ■
lived with the yogi for three1 consecutive nights.
Back from the pilgrimage Ananga told her 
husband that she had a dream on the third night of
Text: Dudlg thakibe duhe halbe- ad-liin. *P*97j»
Text : Gad a _ma11aT^aTve. thaka laive' baranp-ana V  akhere_ki 
habe . t a F ^ ' n d h T ' b i b e 1 dhan kari bar! alankar /
her-'stay in;Tarakesvar; in which a saint;'appeared , and 
ordered her to' take a lover ..because she , would 
certainly bear a child but Anot-to your husband*.
And the saint: asked her to * 1 ive with soinebody with 
the consent of your. husband’ When the husband ;
..refused .hef^permission to take a lover, the aunt 
came to her aid. She quoted right "and left -from 
the: mythological episodes and current gossip to 
Justify that such.practice \vas neither opposed to 
sastra nor-was it derogatory to one’s prestige.
The po.or. husband-yythus persuaded, finally,agreed
that ’ it Is.certainly the directive' ofyaaStra, only
- ■ . : • t - • 79
people in modern times-do1 not conform to. it’*
So' he. c dnsen.ted ■to - his wife ’ s h a ving a. permanent
Mover, ;but he suggested that Anahga should ’take
someone who Is rich,, accomplished aiid handsomi. .
.heedless, to say that Gopi .was iat once sent to;:fetch ■ *;•
\Srideb. All obstacles removed,' &rTdeb;.and Anahga
how lived as man and;wife. His relation,with the
aunt wvas.not affected.for that matter. He kept on -
holding secret meetings with her.;. When Anahga, onee
came to know about it, hrideb appeased her by
present ing her with, an ‘expensive necklace . Later
the aunt advised' him to see'her only, ’ at the time
■ • ■ ■ . : • - .. ■ * hi • ■
of returning from the place of Anahga’:. , Anahga .
irrnr.i  .. ■kphi.h ii.i ii^ ii— mi ’
Text: Klntu' ha haibe tor svamiir aurase. D.B.,-,p.IQ7«
Text: Tul tar mat,, ni ye• anya ghar kar. Ibid. ,pp.107-8
Text: §lstra el bate nahi inane kalikale. Ibid.,p.Ill
Text: :■ Bhanl; guni supurus dekhjya anibe. Ibid.,p. 111. 
Text: Ekhane aS iba phi re yabar ^ ^mayy" Ibid:. ,p. 117 *
' was' aga in infuriated when &rideb made love to Go pi,
. i.the maid. This' t ime Srldeb skiIfhlly wriggled '
- -yhiinself •••out of tha troublei ;-: . •
\ In the course of time Ananga bore three 
. sons to 3rideb*:; A With the? birth of each phi Id 
Srideb was .galled uponiiq bear;all:the expanses 
aswere involvM;; in the rituals .‘-held'" on such . 
'•-•o'c'casiohs• His reckless spending for Ananga and 
• •■ her children soon eroded his fortune. - At this 
- pointAnahga . demanded of .himsa -precious.'-ornament8'.
: ipien '.Sf'Ideb' expressed his Inability to meet her \
.. ;demand,- slie said.that ’now I know that you: are a:. ■ „ ;  ■- ■ ■ •■•. • .-•■■■ ;■ -• . gp
• • hardnut to crack; money is the god you worship’ •
; •';,Dee^ iy,.'shooked;''. ‘a:f her.behaviour Srldeb...tidied his
best.vfo convince.. Ananga that *1 shall undo: myself
if. I lose you’ . •; But Ananga was determined: to
get ;rid, of an idigent lover* So she, ordered the v
guards > through ;Gopi,: to. rdf use ^rideb entry into
the house any further. . -
Thus teame the final break. Dejected and dis- 
11 lu.s i oned ‘ 3r 1 deb 1 am ent ed hi s ihgl o r I ous-. p a s t and 
rA lived the- rest of this lif e;as!Aa. recluse *.•■-
It is evident from the above story that' in the early
19th century Calcutta it was not the babus alone who indulged ;
82.. Text: . Etadine bu i hi la m ■ tumi 1 dk. s akt a* / taka taba Is tadeb
tumi tarTbhakta'‘7/'-'ibid. ,0.127» ~ ,
83 * T e x t . Tomar. bicched hale fyajiba j iban. ' ■ Ibid. ,p. 128.
in immorhl/pifaetices-, their hihis • also were equally immoral. 
While the-babus went to brothels :'or kept. mistresses, the ■' 
bib is arranged sec ret unions: wit h the i r.. 1 o vers, and ; s ome ’ y A, 
vtimes even '.with the consent: of their husbands, as ih'the. 
case of Ananga* ■•f" It is.ApparentAthat there.;,was,.no free 
mixing -b;etWeen the :oppqsite- sexes in the-high castes of 
Bengali; Hindus.ociefy* ; In olden times• ;a, man' had to approach 
av wpmahi:.through go-between'; *:; So did. Krsna in.. the Early 
Middle: Bengal i^Kvork . ^ rlkrsnakirtan whei%; Barai was the dutiC— ifc, rflHWli n 1 .0 . inTT<r~fi;jT|- ift M 9 9 0 O H H M M n a p n i ,  . WMUMiMM*.
(go-between) between him and Radhai In Vidya• Sundar*,:. the ' 
18th centitrywbrfcbf Bharat cahdra.yp ^ Sundar was required;!of 
.engage Hira, a': flower-woman'.for .-the. same purpose* That' - /.A 
£rideb also "resorted..:tor si]tilar practice is clearly indie-- 
ative of the fact that Bengali Hindu society.,: in the. early A 
19th century, .still; retained-certain aspects of/the .moral 
code of its., by.^ gone age. . The only; change that'took place : ' 
is that the effectiveness,of the traditional duti - a . , 
flower-woman - had diminished'and: her place was taken by 
Women .of . other professions. In the changed 'circumstances i:- 
a; milk-woman, a manicuress.,' .a woman mendicant and a maid
8h. Ray, Basapta • rah Jan, (ed*,) 'gfikrsna Kjrtfaha,* Calcutta* 
,85 • ■ -Bapdyopadhyay, Bra 3 endranath, .and * Das, ; Sa .3 anf Kant ay (&JL) 
■hharatcandra-gr anthabuli y Calcutta*.. 1950* , ’v;
enjoyed greater advantage than a flower?rWomari*;-: ‘'In:V:.. - 
the pre’sent episode all of them excapt Gopi,; the maid, 
belonged to lower castes: Gopa described herself as
a woman of the; Kayastha. caste, who, so she said, was 
forced by circumstances to do the job of a ?m&kd* . This • 
indirectly confirms that the women of lower castes and 
professions trere not subjected to the rigid principle of . 
seclusion* They freely talked to the male members of 
society, where the higher caste women were:apparently 
kept; in Purdah* .But, the amorous behaviour of Anahga 
shows that there was no effective .measure to stop a 
rich and cunning woman . from-., be ing: imitoral. /
3rTdeb described himself as a zamindar who' had in-., 
herited a large fortune from his • fat her. • He s tayed. in 
Calcutta to protect his property in the country* ’ His, 
subsequent activities showed that he led an,indolent and 
amorous.life which eventually reduced him to penury. In 
other words, he-belonged to the. same, cl as sVa.s;-has been 
described by; Bhabani car an in Ka likat a Kamalalay as./.
The husband of Anahga also led a luxurious, life.
86. See chapter V, p.U$T.
Evident ly lie, .lived ,of f -an' inherit ed fortune. Unlike 
T>rideb he was'a permanent resident of Calcutta, .and like. 
Jagaddurllabh Babu lie-.was1* also, surrounded by prostitdtes .
While the wife of Jagaddurllabh took a lover without his 
knowledge and bore him five daughters, Anahga persuaded-, 
her husband to her having a,permanent lover and also,bore 
three illegitimate sons to hifii.
Last but not;least, though Bhabanicaran expressed in 
the'beginning of his work his" desire to Portray duti as 
Ihe principal character' of butabilas. it fas, however,
. not duti >but the aunt of, Anahga who played the .principal, 
role.. / She was a beautiful' young, widow: who by her manoeuvres v : 
paved t he way for the f inai d egene ra t i on of 8 rid eb. Ini 
Urideb she not only f ound; aApermanent, lover for Anahga, 
but also an occasional;lover for herself.. 1 Bhabanicaran,
• ' , ■ , 11 9 * ■
an ardent advocate of Sat!,* was developing the theory 
that a young woman,, if allowed to live -■ after; her husband’s 
; death, would in. all ’ probability, live a licentious life. v 
GopI, another widow: of the atopy also had a similar way of ; ■ 
life; while working asf a ‘messenger for,Anahga she.■ gave 
herself to Srldeb whenever oppdrtu.nity occurred. ■. ,/ '.
87. Text: Sad a mat t a ha lye, t haka laiye barahgana. D.B. ,p.98
88. v. Supra, p
. But Bhabanicaran, a Brahmin,, himself, would not - 
allow-a Brahmidwoman .to consort ;with a ..non-rBrahmin. ’ , '
Bveh- A libertine like' Srudeb .was therefore reported to 
have held Brahmin --women in, high-esteem.' “ AWhenttiie :mani« 
curess tried to, induce him to talte- piBrahtiiiir-mistress-,. - 
he not ,;only turn down the proposal but a Is o commented, 
that a,:Brahmin woman, even an unchaste one , .should .be 
c Oris idered • by; hoii-Br ahmins as hi ms e if as mo the r. ’* It.
Is Interest ingAtb . obsex^ ve . that , the Brahmin authpr, in 
his attenipt -to. assert the* high prestige of. the ABrahmins 
in’ the -ea.rly:;19th;.century Oalcuttai, has unconsciously 
admittedMhat immoral practices were resorted to even by 
.Brahmins* '  ^'•A A  A . a .. ■ 1 ' "-y-,... y
Apart '.from-: projecting.-t-he^  moral, phnd-iflph' of -<the 
19thr;century ©a 1 cutta., Butibilas ’also. enlighfens us, 
through the. narrative of the city wives! about the Calcutta
middle ^class' whom Bhabanicaraif has elsewhere; called, blsayi
A ' " 89 ' -    : y 1
bhadfalok. _ Thus mention is made of a deoyan of an
•"•A A - ■. on ; qi ’ • .. A-.; op -
import house, d ’ a sadar mat e, an account ant, ^ a money*■ *  5 fW rflTflMl ~ H 'lll— Til *  • • . , ”  • < f  V
8 9 .. See chapter V,p^.fey. A;A- A - . . A ‘ A^ ..- ^
■ 91 * Text: ASadar meterf karma mop svami karel . . Ibid• ,p •87* 
92* Text,: More pati ati ba3^ : ghare" tahbild.ar# ;.,( Ibid* ,p*87
' ' A- 93 ;A; -'"A'"' ; 9Il ■' :VAA'v , A v A " • - '' ■: : ■ A a
■ changerldand aypl;erky^  A similar :account,was: given ; ; ■ ..
A by thd city wives: of Burdwan In.ffeidya Sundar,! tHe :1 8th *k '
v  ■’ 7  v  x • ' ^  _ _•* m i „ ,  ii laftr i iT — n<i ■!<"-■! m-rn» i--j>n- iin^inri ---i * •.*- * \  / .  ’ ..a  " , "
century Work. of, Bharat candra^-'t If,seems Phatthe- I8tib A;; '* A 
century Bengali middle : clash,: was more o:r i;i.e-s.s'’':'dgmihated' y .
• by the-sameTprofessions a:s> in^ the: ^ hrlyt;.19i:^  ; -. ’ ’
Thus Bharatcahdrar-speaks: of-p^money, chahgerVpn -;;'pA....> - '
. , d ;‘-A •' "97 .- A-...- :";'A 9 8 -ttAA ‘ - A A . ■' ' •. "• - '■ - - .-A,,,,
accountant -land..a-,clerk* AJt Ais Curious ;toyhbte ;that : A r ,
in the 18th century the clerk-was a ’mere copyist1 , while " ;
, in the early 19th /century- he was' an important man,dressed A
in excel lentAbtothes, sp eaiing a English and maihtainingAa'A’ Ay*A.
high standard of living.; A newprofession howevercropped
up in the:19th century which.did not have' anykcbrresponding.
e.quiva 1 ent ’ in the • 1 as t 18th c entury *' * The deoyan. of an \, r
A , import. .hpuse was.hbyiously a;post 'Created,,toAmiC.et : the need-A.-, ,
”! /a of fhCifimes. AA/; With ft he. establishment of the English A. ”■ A
trade- houses ''hilACalcutth such;.ah office - fouM puick' recbgni- :
tion in socletyi " ' A '•A. y. ’• A ' ■ ; ;/'aA A ‘ VA ;
. 93• :Text:; . Keha kahe pa11 more byahker poddar. Ibid. ,p.8 8.
I  - • IM ...............................................................................................................................................................................— r  -1-
- 94;. TextA. ICata , kaba . naffgun hide se he rani. : A Ib id., v • 8.8. .a 
93 ••;■ Bdhdyopadhyay, a Brajendrahlth; :and Dasy!; Sa j any‘Kant a ? ( ed *,) , 
Bharatcandra Granthaball Calcutta j .,l950 jpp. 286-292. .A : 
9 6. / T e xt: A/Podd a r am a f n a 1 1 krn ann r adhah. 11 bid.. n .i 290 •. - - ■
97* y T ext: A. -^ a-daflci^ amarApatiAh'apari adham. VA lb id-. -9 p>: 2.9,0;.
98 • Text: . katflelilSvr a jar mimslhnoirpat i.. Ibid. ,p. 289.i n i  1 ■■iit j i i i i i n ^ i . .  , ^  mu ■ii—^ w  1 i m S ii if -a i. i l  h ■ ■ ■■  .1^11 _ • - ■ +
V There are/also.occasional references ,to .contemporary . A ;/
cultural, activit1 es .ill PutTbllas. . Anahga held; the perform- : A.
: • __QQ ''■■■■• ' '■ • >• ; ‘AA. ’ •' ’A' A . A'd-Aance of Sakher Yatra■ at her house' and also went; to arty .y.,,.y:;
A althra to listen to ICIrtan^ .^ It A is- clear that these were the K::
. i M t t n r w i ,0 in— ■ WJjJH iiw ii m i. *«  ^ .
only entertainments; for t;hC;<woman members of : contemporary; yAAA
/' Hindu society.!,A-The male members could go to snanyatra, ::‘yy
brothels and - garden! houses to amuse themselves, but. asAit , a; y 
" A was not; the/practice of , the day,. nor' ;was;Ait; Considered^ y-AyA''' -- Ai­
des irabfe to take wives, to suchAfuntlons andAplafees, the y 
women folk hbuld; either indlilgb ;ihyimmoral: activities by y A
Subterfuge, asr In the. case of Anahga, Aor A they remained , : !a:
confined within the four walls oil their homes . :\ia ” A *y
: yp);..■/A,./, ;;y:A .'-A■. A . y
. .TheAfir;s:tye‘d.ifi ofANababiblbilas (the Harlot ’s,/ f " a
- .Progress).. .camb'^ out• under'sthe name of Gobindacandrisy Mukdopadhyay• - 
in 173H- Saka: (1 8 3 2)* A That the Y\rork wad;,! composed :not . . ,f' A 
A ,iater thaii 1 8 3O A.D* is c.onfirmed^ by a statement in the
Samacar . Darnah of the 28 th. August. 1830. that ; ’Bibibiias ; y ^
itmtMiimT 11.i iM M it i ' i . i i i i i i^ . i i i i t r  m m w u i nr ■■ ■ 1 9 m i l jw u jb i im
991 See section i of-flie present A chapter, p.^tyA" :
100. v. supra, p. £33, ■ ’A ''Ah-,
y 101. v * supra;,,p * ^ 7, "'V y.’- ■ • -.. - . * a,a 7A:'a
.nAi
willA shortly ’-bd-printed’ ‘from the Upehdra'lalv-Pre&s..,. ■
installed/IhA'Shelresidence, oi:kmar-:SimhaIGaud]iuri; of. • *-;
Nebutala Lane of Bahubajar> ,■ Those .wi 1 ling , to pldoe 
an, ofler:;, for Al ty a re •Adi reqtedr to write. :to '8rlypkt a. .Bra&amohah 
Simha Coudhufi, pf -Malanga- *1. , Alts price i.g. one;rupee.1 
L i lie Nab ababub i 1 a s A and ButTb11as , - Nab ab i b ib 11 a s a is o: turned 
..outr. tb' beAa successful puM teat ion . Between 1832 aiid 1833 
vit, ran; into five editionsa
A' , a Consisting pf 117 nages^QHN~abablbib.iias “is set on the 
same patt ern as Nabababubilasu Writ ten partly':in prose* 
:;ahd;• partIjr in verse, it is also divided into four distinct 
section's ahkur (germ):. pa 11 ah (blossom):,;, kusum (flower) and 
phal (fruit). The theme of the work Ahas been given in a 
nutshell, in a single couplet ! that Aoceurs in the; hitle-page •• 
It is asyfollowsy .• . y , A- ; ;
; ’She, first .appearsAds a prostitute, then .as a-maid',
later as h prpcufessy - A A - A" '• ..
. a And;' finally when Aher degeneration, .is ' .coinpleted 
> She: has to depend, exclusively on a beggar’s bowl,’
102. -’S I S . K ..II.C.735.A' ' A. ' A. ' 'a -:-
105. S..S.K.. lu -pp., 28-29. . , A - - , A ■( A
104. ForAthisydiscussibh T Ahave mainly depended ,on-the first A 
edition, while the RaHjanAPublishing House edition has also 
been" consulted Aoccasionally.: A All references to text, how- :
y , A C Y b r  CorrespondAtp the; first; edition^ • ; y 'tyT
105. Text: A.gre : besva. care daslAmadhve bMabati kutvini /:
_  .. ■. —j --- — r m ~ - m r n - i i i m i i i ■.  a ii i 11  iw r ra T n i^ r  ithttih u y  §
A Sa rbb as e s e. As arbbanase s aram bhabatl AtuldtanI
.. w
The purpose of the work has been, explained by the author 
as follows, •
*The work has been composed with a view to 
destroying the. illusions of unchaste women 
and providing entertainment as well as wis-
. . dom (to others) on the pretext of censuring 
,, . .1 0 6 . -them* \ . . • .a. ■
Thus like Dutlbilas the present work also seems to have been 
written for didactic as well as aesthetic reasons, .
There was in Calcutta a new babu who had 
a beautiful young -wife* His, way' of .life was 
much the same as that of the babu of Nabababubilas *
In consequence, his. wife felt unhappy; and neglected,
A lovz-caste , manicuress read the woman1s'mind‘and 
approachedher with the assurance of a new future 
only if she deserted her husband. She said that 
*you have a number of qualities and you should 
keep company with talented, men; only then will 
your, youth be' properly rewarded, I shall arrange 
if or you such handsome, talented and witty lovers 
as you desire* ' The woman who being afraid of 
scandal .'sticks to her husband, can never attain 
'such happiness: and prosperity and so I advise 
you to forsake your family; because it is the 
origin of ail sufferings and-it worries people 
and causes t r o u b l e s . L a t e r  she promised
1 0 6, Text: - Kulata gaffqan. chale kulanar sahdehabhahpan o 
107* Text: Appendix, ™
to take her- to a !'ful-l babu* who would adore 
’ her ,llke a gueen. . ./ The young woman submitted , 
to-the temptations .of the mani c u r e s s and left 
; her husband* shome ■ to commence: the promised, 
life. : Her-husband’ moved heaven and earth. to 
discover her , but meeting with no^  success;-f:.
■ -hef finally -relinguished all;his efforts. His 
f-jrelatives rebuked him-by saying7that hygu 'have 
^ho long eiljoyed yourself by consorting with 
. low-caste Hindu, Muslim, Portuguese, English' 
v.aiid: French ;wo men j -now see for yourself, who 1
-' - 1 nQ ’ - sir •,, ,
:disgraces you.1 -.v The babu was then ostrac- 
. ised by society,
; His wife on the other hand took shelter , ■ 
in the liome of thb; mahiciresst Soon she became 
" eager to meet her ideal lover and began to press 
the manicuress to fetch him*.. The clever woman.
. . went- to a ICa^ astha babu. who wist in. -fact-, a. pro-; 
;^,yiiici-altresiding in- the. vcity t-o''/enjoy himself .,:r 
■ in amorous ways. She ga.ve: him- an ‘alluring- 
,/description of the beautiful woman she.had’en­
ticed away -and -succeeded in', arousing passion in 
-.him. . The -provincial babu lost no time;■ invful- 
if-i 11 ihg. his desire by * paying7 the manicuress a 
. handsome amount of money, as her commission.. ^ Er.om 
thenr:ou: he went oh* amusing himself regularly with 
, the run-away woman in the house of the .-manicuress* 
Soon the:;word got round that the manicuress was 
, running an immoral business at her place*. The ,
108. .Text: Appendix, p. 336*
Zfo
police came and apprehended lier .along, with 
the babu, and' the young woman, and committed, : 
them for triad. .Having learnt this, the hus- 
hand of the'eloping woman "came to the court , 
where the magistrate - ‘sentenced the manicuress to 
imprisonment.;for enticing away a chaste woman, 
det ;the provincial babu free and persuaded the : 
young.woman to return to her husband, .The 
,/husband himself, also entreated her to come .bade*'
But she turned a deaf ear to all his persuasions 
■and registered herself as a regular prostitute 
under.the assumed name of nababibi. ' : .
• Thus commenced the phase When faababibi blossomed 
into a new chapter of her life. She had meanwhile 
placed herself under the disposal, of an ,o Id whore of 
the’city and addressed her as mother, . "This woman 
was extremely shrewd-.and ail her. seeming affection 
was'mere pretence, . 'And all she wanted was to. 
train up nababibi 'in the art of prostitution so 
that' she could earn her a fortune. So she approached
her old clients saying, -*would you please give ,
’ ’ 110 nababibi some training in music and singing.:* Herniwii i fm i fi ni*nrMHfifcdi— a \
old associates were experienced libertines. *Most 
of them. shave off their moustaches, put. on g.orgaphi(?) 
shoes, wear voluminous necklaces, sing.jhumur songs,
109. Textp Magi baraf fehagi sneha sakali ■mlthya. N.B.B.j.n.jl, \
110, Text: Tomra daylFkarlyl amarei nababibike kichu gaona
^  i w n w n i f f r T - j i , i iiK T rw i wmi a i w iin w i i r r ii.nii ~^Tin m im  m  mm 1 r m w n i - t i i ,   ........ ...  i pw i p r - n i  ■i r w   ........... ■■ mwi ■ >—in —r m in1 r i i iii i ■■ ■
barinay talim. deo. - Ibid.,p,32.
M i
111 ' ' " ''play the violin. * * .1 - One• of them, Addigi
was in some sort of love w tt h ,nab ah ib i * s * mother * .
He promptly replied, *what is the difficulty, bibi?
Y/e are. ready to teach nababibi music .'and,,, singing.
in the way'you want us to do. -'Here, you have .
Poddar mahasay, he-knows all .kinds of songs, j.
yatra. he can even sing
khemta of. Mitrala. In the past.Poddar mahasay: -
used to play the role of Basudeb in the party of the..
late Paramananda yatraoyala.and; there he mastered all
kinds of singing,. And Set'hJT . plays ' violin while I
myself know dancing as I once performed in the troupe
6f Haru*'T ■, But ;when they were asked to commence,:.
their duties as tutors to nababibi both of them made
excuses. So bibi .requested; Addij i to look for a :
professional musician. The news was published in .
—  ‘113 ’the newspaper that a certain bibi needed- an ostad.
Consequently nearly all the. Mus1i m -‘ostads of Calcutta
turned up,at, bibi * s' place;-But the m^other* of ■ ,
nababibi.dismissed all of them, saying, *1 don’t
need a Muslim ostad at this moment. I .want a Bengali
musician,, because -apart from teaching music he will
be required to attend to other duties of the house-
tllhhold and also take a, lesser salary. So the
111*
112.
113.
iih.
hA >•
Text ,.: Pray aneke goo kamay, gorgaphi jut a .pa,f. tut 12
m^ll ^ .alay,,, jhumurer _glt gay, behala, banayh. Ibid‘7p * 32.'
Text. ■.Appendix,y*33(,< , 3\;:
Ostad is^ ah-'Arablc equivalent for tutor. Even to this day 
it is a title most sought after by . musicians. ■. Thus we^  have 
Os fad Bare Gulam All, Ostad. Paiaz Khaii, Ostad,*Amir-IHian. etc'.
ebam gaCana baihao sikhaibek:athaca mahivana alba laibeki
3L&BJ3. ,p.35.,. ■-
V , following day a band of Behgali musI cian s,;. *
came and off ered. themselves >as. candidates for : 
the Jbb>',:;-$ddijd also brought -along'■ with him 
/ some ../more musicians, belonging to various other 
parts of India. / The first'candidate examined;^
■ by nababibi* s .* mother* wA^f:ohp'^ Rlmmahikya..-^ 7‘' a •
; m^an'froni■ the Dacca districtlof East ’Bengal, whose 
•v affected, prohunciatlon and ,*toad like, rvolcel 7-:
• „ ripftlsbdyli-fs• would.r-be employer . . The next candi-
date, hamedfJarip j .nephew of one Pilmamud:, des- 
crib.ed, himself as an^esident of Snarpur, well-versed ', 
in the.' various1 branches Hof 'Bengpli music *. . But his , \
• voice was * as ; soft as that’--Qf an abs1 , . and his
’ performance only frightenedihis/listeners. . -Then •
' r appeared bhe :vof those men;who. were brought by 
7 AddiiJiv He -was a :,Brahmin from'tipper India, residing - 
: at Corbagdh. in Caicuttas'i* Nababibit;sv.. 1 mother* took :
> ■ . a: 'fancy to him particularly for the fact that, though>; v ' ■ ■. ■ ii7 , ■ -v-..
his .voice largely resembled that of .an owl,,; yet as
: he wasa ; Brahmin he c ou Id; a 1 s o b e ut i 1 i s ed • as • a c o ok * .
:V But the- Brahmin did not appreciate the; idea and left. 
-Laier -Addi jiv-Introduced :nn Oriya , named Mukunda ’ ■ 
Patahayak, -to nababibi * s * mother * explaihihg that he
1 ■ f had,/-served as head' bearer in the,'houses' 6f;:many';dis>-- . 
'.V ’ tihguished Europeans of'Galcutta. He had -resigned his 
job as a- head -bearer after being beateii bygone Mr..
115. : Text:. Bheker nyay svaraban. , Ibid; ,p.30* , • . (
ll6v Text: G-ardabher nyay, mrdusvare. I'bid.jp*3S*
117. Text: Pecaksvare ganefe prabartta haileh. Ibid *, p. kO.
\ =■ M i
'■> :)>. - . . , ' ' • ' .v
Y, ■ ; -Locket for. stealing something. Nababibi1 s ‘ 5 :-'5/:
■ ,/ * mother * wanted- t o know if there :was any causal " -3;
:3 relation between working in ! the houses; of ;
V" Europeans.and. acquiring proficiency in ,.music# C 3 :
His performance however showed that .there was none# ' ,
’ lit was found' that all these, musicians allegedly -knew •
.-•_/ '118. j. n.—■> -^3,. 3 - 119 , 120 ■- 53■-ramayau gan*.■ thakuranq. bis,ay gan. ...3 lcabi gan, , • .
i J i f  111 11 m  ii> id.'JiilrH ' #  ™~WT : utwi ir i i n w  ^      iii.o. n  q  ii ■nl  iit t h S i Jm i m f i i* ?  • i a w in iiii nm. W.iurtM Ir r  -
dhaper. git « - u In iit git.^ 2^kheur ‘ yatra3 gan
m  tuiff iiinfr<iifiiTiiiB>.i*ni.iViirri limn# w . , jmnnwiii w  w ipwi .1.1 nWn. i# m mi i i * * r tfiriiiw jTiirwu^ u ■ *
■ - • . 5 ,j. -125- ■- 5 • -■ '.• hidhu^ta'ppa 3 etc *. Since none of them was willing -
5 to work as5a tutor of music-cum-cook-cum-bearer,^ - . I
- -nababibits: Mother* decided’to interview thoseqcan-. . . 5 51
d ida.teh ; who had .assembled there unihvited* /attracted" ’ . , 5 
byIrumohr.-5 But when, she disclosed that the selected , * $k 
3_. ^ candidate , would be required to work in; various. 333:;
' capacities only at a monthly salary.of Rs* 2/4,; all ^
. 3 the applicants hurried back home except, one who was =-3 3
q* almost devoid/of any sense of/music.- He accepted '
3  ^ ’. ./ l the commission and performed the. other duties. . ■
; /flawlessly, but he ‘ was not able to teach nababibi , . .
• - even the a.b.c# of music in a year*s time. /Soon
5/he was sacked when- nababibi tin, her first appearance :
118* Songs/based on the Rama,,episode# ■ ,
. ,119* Songs in praise of goddess KalX. / .,
, ,120*:, IRie. KaM-songs had originally formed apart of the old- 3 3 5  
5\- . -. Yatra • (Sen *.B ,C,. .History . of ^Bengal i Language : .and Lit erattxrc.
" Calcutta.,: 19*11, ' p.*6 9 7 V / . ©x"isA^ce •‘•of -3iab i-‘songs; A/.- 
, ,v may be traced to, the -beginning of tlie .18 th* century or / ,
' ■; even beyond it to ,the 17thV but the most ' flourishing .
'55 , ! period .of the Kabiwalas wastbe,tween 1760' and 1830# * . (De, q
■ ■ !• S *K* ,op,#cit. ,p*302)-. • /•' ':3>/„ , ,
3N5 • - 121* Pastora.1 song*.  ^ , . . 5 /' ■ "//;'
122. Songs in-praise of Sttya p a r # - y ,  , ■ / 3 - 3 ->,;
3 ; 1?3 » Kheur ' is,.,a form of Kabi Spng# •" - . • ’ 1 .3
; /i2k#; -:An iMigenous. form of dramatic entertainment*. ■ / / "
53 ’ 125* ' T.ar~p~pa Is a light kind of musicmostly' suited to__love songs
<v "3, - 3; > 3~ IIidhu-ta-p-pa is named after/its Innovator Nidhu Babu who 5 : 3
V : v : y /,r ' . 3 ■ (footnote continued overleaf * *.• / •
before the experienced tabus made- a mockery of 
. music* .Her 1 mother* then urged Addiji to obtain 
’ a Hindusthani ostad* Addij i quickly found out 
a man named'Miya^ . Tillu: and ; introduced him to ; .
‘ nababibi * s * mother* as a Hindusthanx* *Miya;Tillu 
is a Bengali Muslim, popularly known as patl nere.
He knew Bengali . sufficiently well, but spoke in 
. Hindi as he was introduced '(to nababibi*s * Mother*) 
as a Hindustliahl ostad* 1 Miya Tillu spoke a kind 
of Hindi mixed with Bengali, as did the tikaoyalas
(the sell’ers of tika* small cake of charcoal dust)
__ ~~ . *  "■ ' * 126and tamakoyalas (tobacconists).* ■ Box* another
two or three years he taught nababibi mu sic, but she
learnt nothing of .music, only a few faulty Hindi
expressions. ; ' : ■■/
, Thereafter the old whore resolved that her : . .
• * daughter*, had enough of lessons in music* Now
she should learn some practical aspects: of prostitu- 5
tion. Thus began the third phase of nababibi*s- life.
•Her * mother* advised her t o. attain,' full ..command over 
the six ch-s namely chaland*  ^chenali chelemi.^^TMifi I V ■W'll WIIIMHLWII* mu W *  m m rn i —II*—   i ■ nm mw v* • « r m iiHit*
(footnote contd* from previous page ***),.
lived between 17hl and 1839• Guha-Thakurta P., The 
Bengali D.rama, London, 1930,. p.25* Also Cakrabarti,, 
NiraffLian. Unabirnsa g>atabdir Kabioyala 0, Bamla Sahitya* 
Calcutta, 1958.'p*lk3*
126. Text: Appendix, |p. 336-
127* Lit* deception; here. it diidi cates how a prostitute should 
extort money from her. lover by deception*.
128. Lit. coquetry; here it means how a prostitute should tame 
her client by displaying.:coquetry.,
129* Lit. levity; meaning how a whore in her old age should 
keep her clients under. control by behaving in a childish 
. way. . • . ’ . " / •
Z5S
- _  „  1 3 0  1 3 1 '  „  1 3 2  . ,chap ana. . chemo  ^ and checrami to make a
successful pr o st it ute. ' .Nababibi . diligently 
cultivated all the. six ch-s and was soon appointed 
by a rich,babu as his:mistress. Nababibi had now 
come to the * flower* stage in .her developmentby 
which the ' author meant that she was far gone in her ■ 
evil ways* According to the ins true tion .-of her 
fmotherV she now began to rob her babu on the one 
hand, and started a secret affair with a dakoyala^^ 
on the other. The babu was incensed when he dis­
covered it, but nababibi applied her knowledge of
all the six ch-s to bring him back under her- control.
The wretched bahu. .gave in to her for the time being 
but soon he stopped s.eeing. her when he had exhausted 
all his money. Nababibi and the dak oval a were delight­
ed at the thought of .-having long uninterrupted, love- 
sessions from now on. But the old .whore realised the 
consequence that might result from such follies of a 
young whore. She advised nababibi to get rid''of the 
dakoyala. The dakoyala. having sensed the old whore*s.
#  »— I.MfcWiHi i m  li 1* 1^  0  ^
attitude towards him, tempted nababibi to make off with 
him*,. In the absence of the * mother1, one day nababibi
130. Lit* to conceal; here how a prostitute should conceal her - 
secret affairs,from: her. permanent babu.
131. Lit. snappiness; meaning that when the secret affair of a 
mistress is discovered by her babu. she should instead of 
making confession, snapplly deny the truth of the allega-t 
tion.
132. Lit. meanness; a prostitute should always take her remun­
eration from the occasional customers well in advance even 
if she is called mean for doing so..
133# The word dakoyala at present means a'postman (Deb,A.T.,;
Students*’Favourite Dictionary. 21st ed., Calcutta Bengali 
to; Engl Is h, p • 517} *■ But r±t~seems that in the context of the 
present story it, refers to a man who used to do .the job of 
putt ing * relays of horses, or men on the f pad * , an act which 
was known as &ak~basano in Bengali.(Deb,A.T.,ibid.,p.5l6)•
collected all she had earned, money and jewellery, 
and eloped with the dakoyala. He took her, straight 
to a garden ‘house at Seyaldaha where both of; them 
fulfilled.their,desires. When the old whore 
finally traced her, she left no stone miturned to 
take nababibi back" home. But the latter was deter- 
mined to live the rest of her life with the dakoyala.
dakoyala was a yery shrewd man. He:lived off 
nababibifs fortune until she had spent the last 
farthing of her. havings * ,i.t the beginning‘they 
drank excellent:English brandy and ate various kinds 
of savoury Muslim dishes, polao. kaliya. korma. kopta, 
dopeyaja. kabab etc. and .also such Bengali dishes as 
were prepared with ghi (clarified butt eh). Later 
when she started selling her jewellery and other 
belongings they drank cheap country liquor instead 
of brandy and ate , only rice and dal (pulses) .instead 
of t>P&ao and korma. Soon the time came when nababibi 
had exhausted her wealth as;well as her youth. The 
dak oya la ant i c ip a t ed trouble, and eventually, left. her. 
Nababibi was compelled to'take to prostitution again 
to earn a living. She began to Solicit passers-by, 
Hindu and"Muslim^ but having lost her youthful charms 
she could seldom allure any df ,sthem. When-she failed 
to earn a living thus, .nababibi took up employment 
under an up-and-coming prostitute as her ;maid. She 
however continued to carry on with her. occasional 
clients .and soon incurred, the displeasure of. her 
employer for her frequent absence from duties. This 
eventually led to her dismissal. She tried elsewhere 
for similar employment, but none would employ her as a
£ 5 )
maid as she had already earned a bad name for 
. her irregularity. So nababibi resolved to‘ 
act as a procuress. Because of her previous 
iacquaintance with the: babus of the city she 
" earned a. reputation - as. well as money as a pro- 
v curess. But soon she was arrested for enticing 
away a chaste woman, .vfhrotigh the efforts of an 
influential babu she. managed to. get out of the 
'prison, but she at once1 promised ;to give up the.
job of a procuress and.confessed that even
' ' • 13ii ' ■,-begging is better than this1.. • ...She then went.
■ r to a Vaisnava Gosvamini and made a confession to. 
her. Once initiated.into Vaisnava faith she dressed 
as a Vaisnava mendicant and' with a.beggar * s''bowl in 
= ■ - her hand she begged from.door to door, singing the 
praise of Har.i. But she still recollected the 
happiness of her life as.; a housewife and lamented . 
her follies to let'all chaste Two men know the con­
sequences of living an immoral-life.
So farsas the,pattern of the story is concerned 
Nababibibi1as is very similar to Nabababub.ilas and futlbilas.
'Tlie. episode ha?e may very well be described.as the. continuation 
of the same ,as that, of Nabababubilas. I n  Nabababubilas the 
author concentrates all his- attention on Jagaddurllabh Babu,.. . 
the hero of the; episode. That-his wife was leading an immoral
13k* Text: ‘ Ihap.ehsa bhiksao bhala. "H.B.jB. ,p.IIX.
life has been hinted at .twicer First*vwhen she ashed
Babu to declare in the presence of all that he had been
v ‘ . : ' .135. •
sleeping for* the last two months in her. apartment.
Second, when Babu discovered that he had become1 the father
of five daughters in spite.of the fact that he had never
lived with’his wife* ’ ‘
Butibilas. the author sketched the different phases
of the degbnei^ation of Srideb,. the hero of the episode.
Srideb.may be described as a developed version of Jagaddurllabh
Jagaddurllabh, acted a Asa. puppet in the hahds of Khalipla, but *
Srideb was far' too independent, and to use. his own expression
i**none can overpower •* him.. ■ Though Anahga whsl'po'-fet rayed. as1- a*-’
‘licentious woman, one cannot but notice that the ultimate
punishment was'Inflicted bn Sfideb. ’ In other 'words, £>rideb
was. held responsible-for: the- guilt which was committed
equally by Anahga. Anahga 1 s amorousness seems to have been
justified by the author for-the simple reason that/her husbSnd
bwas Jtalways. "surrouhded by prostitutes".
In- the present episode, the, authox1 has laid entire “
s t res s on nabab ibi... t he 'wife of a young new babu. * ‘The babu
- ; ’"f.. f  > / f '  - V. ' / •:■'■ " :C
:v was ;.m'ad;e’ -te pay: for his wif.eVs desert,ion* oand os trap ised.. 
by society, but it appears that the final catastrophe 
this time was awaiting nababibi. In the .gradual process 
,of. destruction, she firstly lost' her honour,, then her youth 
and later the illusion that unrestrained ’freedom., brings 
/happiness;.and prosperity. / .. .
f ■/'v'iIt-;; .is- eyident'- that. in all .the above -Works/;the author 
has directed his attack against; those people of the Calcutta 
Hindu society who were rich and indifferent to the traditional 
■ practices . of Hinduism. The babus not only,frequented brothels, 
they even cohabit ed . with non-Hindri prostitutes. . Khalipa 
A., advised jagaddurllabh Babu to cohSort especially with Muslim 
prostitutes. And, consequently Babu defied .the, sastrie 
. instructions and even dined: with the Muslim prostitutes.
When someone -‘objected to it , the high priest of the Babu1 s 
■‘ family retofted/fhafit was quite in conformity with . the 
.r tantric■ Practices.- and therefore hot opposed to sastra*
This most probably contains a very subtle attack against : /•
Rammohan Ray who/about, this time was reported to have justified/ . 
;/-hisvalleged;//association With a Muslim woman by citing .support
1 3 7  . •from the tantras:.
‘ hababibibilas y the husband of nababibi' was rebuked 
by. his relatives for. consorting with prostitute's of various 
religions and nationaliti es. While 1iving.with the dakoyala, 
nababibi also reportedly. took Muslim dishes and drank Englishi 
brandy. Her circumstances' deteriorated and she even went 
to the extent .of ;:sc lie It ing Muslim customers. The growing 
love for Muslim food and;dress was attacked first by 
BhabanTcaran inhalikata Kamalalay; but it/was not long 
before the attack was transferred, from the habits of Muslims 
to the community itself. . In Nababibibilas..Bhabanicaran i
A . . ^ . 138'
described Bengali Mu si lifts as uatinere.  ^ A. Language also 
enters into consideration at this, point. There, was a 
mixed language, i.e.., a language. in which words of Sanskrit 
origin and words;of Perso-Arabic, origin were both, used. ,
Thi s l anguage was curr ent amorig t he; 1 ower cl as s peop 1 e in 
Calcutta and- was also'used by Bengali Muslims. This mixed 
language probably contained more Perso-Arabic.elements than/ 
did the accepted colloquial speech of Calcutta, and in . 
referring to . it the. author is suggesting that-Bengali Muslims-.
137* See - chapter I¥, p. 7 7^. . A
138, v. supra, p . £57/ . Glossed by Carey as 1 a Moosodman (in 
0 oniemnt) 1 s; v., A Dictionary of the Bengalee Language. 
vol.I., (abridged) Seragippre, 1827, P*3h0. :
speak a form of Bengali which is different from,that used 
by, Bengali Hindub.. From this point' ■ it is,' n,o.t ,a long ]i:-
step to a further suggestion that in respect of their food.;, 
and' way of 1 if e, and , in respect a Is o of their 1 anguage / ; 
Muslims were alibn. to Bengal and that the Hindus alone 
were; true Bengalis. It is important to notice this dis­
crimination at the language level between Bengali, Muslims . 
and Bengali Hindus at such an early date ...in -view of the 
fact that the* cleavage between the two communities became, 
wider-within the next few -.decades*/ Bahkimcandra..,
/Cattopadhyay develops this point of view by.using the
.• ' " •' " : -"A ■ ■ 139
term 1 Hindu ffaiid, the term f IndianT as synonyms.
139* Clark, T.W., The Role of Bankimcandra in the Development 
of Natl oha 11 s m a it i c 1 e published an/ Historians of India 
Pakistan and Ceylon, (edited by C * H. Phil ip s),, London,
1961, p.439. I-.
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Chapter VII
THE USE OE VERSE
The greater part of the literary writings under
review is in prose, hut a number of passages, some of
them lengthy, are in verse. The form and history of
prose in the early 19th century has been examined in detail
by S. K. Das, in his work Early Bengali Prose: Carey to
-  _ 1Vidyasagar: but so far little has been said of early 19th
century verse, of which the only examples extant up to 1831
are those which have been cited above. These early
experiments with verse, though not of great literary.merit,
have intrinsic interest and are also important to the
historian of Bengali literature in the modern age, i.e.
post-1800. Dutibilas and two of the dvi rjarai satires
2are entirely in verse. One of the babu satires and the
-  3last satire of the dvi .jara ;r are partly in prose and partly 
in verse. Nabababulilas and Hababibbbilas, though mainly 
written in prose, have occasional verse passages; and there 
is one verse passage in Kalikata Kamalalay.
The verse form used is the traditional pa.var with a 
number of equally traditional variations from the pa.var
1. Das, Si&irkumar, Early Bengali Prose: Carey to Vi&vasagar.
Ph.D. thesis, University of London, 19 6 3; published Delhi.
2. The episode of the Brahmins of Ksoddha; see chapter III, 
P.//7.
3* Death of Dvilara.i: see chapter IV, p./6?.
norm. The payar metre goes back to the beginnings, of 
Bengali literature. Rudimentary examples of it can be 
found in the poems of the maha&iddhas. the Caryaaa■ Badas. which 
were composed probably in the 11th century A.D.^ When 
Bengali literature came into its own at about the end of 
the lhth century, the payar metre was already established 
as the standard metrical norm for narrative verse. All the, 
medieval mahlkavyas and mangalicavyas, the chief exponents 
of which were Krttibas, Kasxram Das, Mukundaram and Ketaka 
Das, are composed in payar and pa.var variational , The 
last great poet of the mangalkawa tradition, Bharatcandra 
Ray, also used the payar metre. His work, which contains 
the popular Vidya Sundar. was completed in 1752*^ Mohitlal 
Ma^ jumdar exaggerates when he says that Bharat candra was the 
first poet in medieval Bengali literature who was able to -
6accomplish in his works the marriage of language with metre; 
but he was right to assert Bharatcandra1s claim to be 
considered a great poet. He was certainly very popular 
in his day, and his popularity continued undiminished well 
into the 19th century*
Th-e payar metre is a kind of rhyming couplet, the two 
lines being divided into hemistiches by a caesura. The
b* Sen, Sukumar, Bangala Sahityer Itihas. vol.I., Calcutta, 
191+8, pp. 1+5-6 6.
5* Bandy© pa dhyay, Bratfendranath and Das, Sa^anl Kanta, fav 
Bharatcandra-G-ranthaball« Calcutta, 1950, p. 17*
6* Ma.iumdar, Mohitlal. Bamla Kabitar Chanda. Haora, 19h8>
p.96(1).
normal line contains lh syllables, and the caesura falls 
after the 8 th. f; The variations from the norm are a Iso 
couplets, but they'vary in the number of syllables in the 
line and in the placement of the caesura. One common ' 
variant of nayary known as fripa&i. has • two caesuras with 
internal rhyme as well as end rhyme. There is no doubt that 
the poets of tlxe j820s learned their verse technique from . 
Bharatcandra, whose poetry contains ail the pafrar forms which 
can be found in the verse passages under examination. The 
extent of the debt of our poets, to Bharat candra can be 
demonstrated by a comparison of extracts,from his works 
with extracts from theirs. -It should not be supposed that 
Bharatcandra.invented the payar verse. On the contrary 
he inherited the, payar forms from: fro long; ".line.-- .ofy -narrative ' 
poets, which reaches back to the lhth century. The 19th 
century poets could have taken any of these earlier masters 
as their models, but for the fact that the /works of these .■ 
masters had been .temporarily lost, and were not .known, or 
very little knowny. in Calcutta circles of the day. The 
only narrative po et from the past whose works were widely 
read and listened to, in the early 19th century Calcutta 
was Bharatcandra,' and it is for this reason that it can be 
stated without doubt that he v/as their one and only 
.exemplar. : / • ’ ■.
In addition to the normal payar. ; Bharatcandra and
BhabanlCcaran and the other poets of our period, 
employed sporadically the following variations from the , 
payar norm: laghu (short) tripadx. dlrgfoa (long) tripadi,
1/1I> mainhap, ekabali and ,totak* The following short 
extracts, illustrate these different metrical .structures,
Bhar at canto’s v/ork Bei ng quo ted first in each cas e. 
payar
8 _ g
suryya yay astagiri/aise yaraini
.hena. kale^ . tatha eka/ aila^;MalinI /
S ; g
kathay hirara dhara/hira tara nama
■%> 8 . v 6
data chola ma j a do la/ hasya aB irama. (vidya Sundar) 
(As the sun .werit down Behind the mountains, and 
night fell, a flower-woman came. Her tongue was 
■ as sharp as a diamond, and hlra [ diamond] was her 
.name. Her teeth were Beautiful and polished, her 
face was set in a smile.)
The metrical form of thes.se two. couplets requires little 
comment. Each line contains H  syllables, divided 8/6 By 
the caesura, and there is ,^ nd rhyme in Both cases. The 
following five examples, taken from ButiBilas and other 
works,.are metrically Identical.
-8 g
i) S.andhyara parete ghare/. elo tara pati
\ , ■ • 8 . ■ ■ • 6 : .
. kache asi kahe has i/ anahga yuBati
8 ' 61 1 ■ 9 
sada matta haiye thaka/ laiye Barahgana
g 6 _
akhere ki haBe tara/ nahi BiBeeana (BuliBitas) 
(Her husband came home after dusk. , Anahga went
to, him smiling and said, you .are: always 
intoxicated Y/ith .prostitutes; never^do^you ; 
think:the conseqdehces of it.) : ’
. 1 8 _ ' , v/v-’ . ’ . ■ 6 ^ >■/ .
ii) 'srlyuta candrikakara/suna mahasaya *
niBedana kdri fcichu/manera asayav-
‘ -8 ; .=>. >//,'/' *' ' ; .6-' V
Brahma kulodbhaha hhi/dvigara3'vnama
; ■ ' •:/ - 8 ■ ,, ‘.\.. v . 6 ' ;v■ ■ ■ *"
nagare Basati kintu/ nahe nija dhama (Dvi ,iara,i er
Khedokti. I) ■
(0 editor^ Gandrikd, ' please hear, me sir. :. Let : 
me submit to you the intention which is in my . 
mindi I am a; desc'ehdent of Brahma,,mjf' name/
Being dviiarai. I live in the city, But that 
■Is not "the place, of ray Birth.) : : 1/. ;
/ ■ 8', v: " 6 ■ •
iii) Bhagyagune mi 1 ecliila/ yahanx ■ Bamani
;V  ^ 8 .6/ ■ ^
pararaa sundar1. tini/ supriyaBadini
_ 8, ' / ■ , ■  ■ -.6 ■' •. ‘\ '
• '/tara garBhe Oka/sulaksana jfeanya , 1
A / 8 *6 /: ’ / v’ ’■
'araara nayantara/ rupe gune dhanya (DvL.iara.1er
. . ^doktj, II)
(I am for.tmxate that I BBtained a Muslim woman. .{s/■-;
She was Beautiful;"'and. soft-spoken./ r I. have a
.,&aught er/By,,;her, who. Is endowed with auspicious.
marks. ■ . She is. the light of myjeyes,- a; girl , • //
praiseworthyfor her Beauty and attainments* )
: ' /■ , ' 8 ■ ‘/ '■ / ‘ / 6,„ ; ■ < . 
iv) 'h^’^yloara*3‘a“-:.:tumi/, geie;kothakare; .
, ■ / ' ' 8 ' - - 6 ■, - : • ' 
tomara marane duhidaa/ paBe pariBare
8 ./■■■ /.'■/ ■ . 6 / ; ,, v  1
kata .yatna pe^echile/ dhanera karana.
-• _ . 8 A / : '/ ' 6 :• ■ *’ / ' ; ' .
na haila '•<^ ana/eh.e/‘;hall0, hirdhana. (Dvi.iaraner ;
(Oh, Dvi jarad,. where have- you gone*. ; :Your/death 
will cause-suffering to your, family*. What 
troubles have you taken to obtain riches. But 
you -:did not earn a fortune,: instead you lost
what you had*)
■ 8 " " 6 
v) samprati ma taba pade/kari nihedana 
8 . / , / " ■: 6
kincita karuna may!/ kara bitarana . >
? 8 # ■' ; 6' ■ ; ; 
ati yataiiete el //grantha arambhah //,
karechi ma yena hay/ ihar purana ( Nahatahubi las)
(Oh, mother, now I submit.; to you my humble prayer.
Please have mercy, on me. I have commenced this
book with great care, please see that I;can 1 '
accomplish-my .task properly.) ,
dirgha tripadl I. ’
The metrical vax^ i.ant of payar known by. the name dirgha
tripadl I consists of two lines, -each of 30 syllables,
divided by two caesuras 8/8/1 h. The lines are end-
rhymed, and there is also internal rhyme in the syllable,
or syllables in, the case of double rhyme, before each :
of the two caesuras* ... \
• ' : ; - 4 ' 8 ■ • .... ' 8 •- '• 1  ' tumi baraile prlti / mor tahd nahi bhiti/
rahe yeha rlti niti nahe "bara daya
.1 8 ' ' . ‘bi \
, cupe eso cupe yeyo / ara dike nahi dheyo/
V _ v, ‘ lb ■' .•:• ■
sada eka bhabe ceyo eivradhikaya
(Vidya Sundar)
(If you love me, I have-nothing to fear. . But 
mind that any breach of social ..customs will- bring 
. you trouble* Gome, and go quietly* Don11 
look in any other directions but fix your gaze 
steadily on this.your lover.)
There are examples of this same metrical pattern in
Kalikata Kamalalay and Dutibilas. .
/ ' " / 8, ' '8'/•/;'
. ei.rupa sata 2,/ sthanete kahiba kata,/
14 ■/. - ;. . . ■ , V:
haiteche puranadi patha,hirantard
. pathapa*fha bibecana,/ kari artha alocana/
"■ : - .1,4 , - . /'. ' • ■ .•
sadasya haiya basi bijna bahutara
(Kalikata Kamalalay)/ 
(Thus in hundreds of places, too/many to mention, 
readings of,the puran are being constantly 
performed* Many learned:members; .sit there1 and . 
give their;attention to the. reading and study 
its meaning.)
■ , dridebnagara nama,/ srngarnagare dhama,/
.' • ‘ 1 14 ' ’ ■ ’ v.- ■ . ■ ■. ;
s l e M W f  -guy. ^  nEg.,1 ; ;
■ Icampure jamidari,/ sekarmmete byasta bharl,/ 
taluka raksara hetu achi basa kari
(Butlbilas) .
■ (My name is,Srideb, the paramour. I come from 
Srngarnagar [i.e. the city of love]. All my 
study and talents are concerned with love making. 
I have a zamindari in Kampur [i.e. the city of 
Cupid].and I am very busy with. my work , there* •
I .ak staying here in a rented house in order to /
A v. protect my property:in the country,* ) .
DIrgha tripadl II
This form of the dirgha tripadl is -more frequently
used than the other both,in our 19th century poems A '
and in medieval-verse. The only difference is in 
the overall,length of ,the lines,' Which ,in this ■ 
case contains 26 syllables* divided 8/8/i 0. The
rhyming features are identical* ~
* 8 t ., : A . 8 ■ -
sanga haila ratirariga / sukhe haila nidrabhanga /:
' ’ A _ - * 1 °  a a / a a / ' \  ' ■ ■ . '
ranga akhi ghurnita alase
' ,8 ; 8 , . • : 
A A bahire asiya dhani / delthe ache dinamani 
•■■■-* : " V  - /  ; ■ 10 A . \
bliabe e ki haila dibase (Vidya Sundar)
(When the;A play: of love was finished* her sleep
in joy was broken, and she awoke, Lazily,
. slowly, her redderied eyes glanced .around* .When
' she came out of the appartment and saw that the ^ . / ■ - -,
.sun was up, she wondered to herself, how it could 
have happened during the day.)
Compare; this with three examplesfrom. the bilas works.
se. premer abhilasl,/ kebal hagarbasl,/
. A ■ 10' •
■, kona kona lok dekhe thaki 
"A. .A; , A 8 . ‘ ; ' 8 - - ■ . a
cariya: cer et gari,/ ni#ya yaf Abesya bari,/
/ V - . . . A ' !'. ' ’^ 1 0  ; A ' * ’ a  ■ ■
:.A kari , dey pr em tay phaki . - 
A(iAhave seen some citydwellerh desirious ; of
that kind of love* Boarding chariots they; 
go ‘regularly to brothels and spend money but' 
get notlove.) " A • ' A'A- y
, - '8- ‘ y ■
lucca hale data Ahay,/, .kaharo na kare bhay,/
' V A '■ -10-; , vy; ' , v'A A ;
, kebal premier, basa ray* 1 A
“ .AAv8Ary: a . , - 'Ay-. . - 8 y  >;•. * .,/. / / v y
yejana pirite rakhe,/ tar preme bahdl :thakei/'
‘ ’' ’ i 0 r-.-^ AA' A' ' ‘
v tar janya bahu duhkha pa# (Nabababubilas)
(A liberiine is. generous. , He fears none and he ;
is subordihafeeA'bhiy. id • love. ,.He keeps himself
attached to. her Awho loves him- and undergo es
numerous sufferings for her. )
' ' 8 ' A/-v-y 8 A; A,;:a; ' . "
nagare nagara yafca,/ tara madhye manomata,/
" ' ' 10 A A,-aa A/; ' A
" - , manamatha. ache ekjana ,
8 '^ /y ‘ ■*- ; " y / 8 . y y  ; , a
yadi hay pra^o jana,/ ■ aniba se px^ i^ a janaV/ A
‘ ■ ''A aA a -A . , : 10 A :A- Av/A' - A ‘ " ■
milaiba ratane rat ana (Nababibibilas)
(Of all the ibyersAin ‘the city ,there is one 
Cupid who , may be acceptable to you. If you 
need him, AT will bring the beloved one and 
y/jo in you together, jewel to jewel.)
There’ is:;dh-:th^ ibategpry one innovation* ,whibh has 'Ay-, 
not been^  traced, in Bharatcandra ARa#’s poetry; ;It 
occurs in the butIbi las and Bhabanicar an calls-it 
tripadaball* It is of thedirgha tripadl pattern,
but the lines ate divided 7/6/10. The internal 
and end rhyme features are the same. ■
, v: ' 7,\A:" ' ■' ; 8 . . '
sunt svami bacana / haila magana /;
. ; ' . ,*■ . / . , A' 10 . ■ ;■ A . y - y
pi sire gopire duhe kahe
’ A *'■ 7:v-.-.y- / , , , ■ 6 ’■ , " /, ; .
anite se nagara/ morau manohara
' ' y ■ 10 a A , ; '■•"/Hy/yy; •’ a y
pathaiba bya ja liahi sahe (Dutibllas)
(As soon as she /heard the words of her husband 
she became immersed in joy and said to both 
her aunt and, CopI, 11 wi 11 s end for that 
charming lover of mine. , I cannot endure delay.1) 
laghu tripadl .••'•
This metrical form, which is fairly frequent in . 
medieval poetry though less: so in ohr authors,differs, 
frojn 'the dirgha trlpadi only in the length \ of the. 
lines., ., They usually contain 20 syllables, divided 
6/6/8. / But'sometimes they also contain 21 syllables, 
divided 6/6/9.: The internal and: end rhyme features :
are not changed.
■ a:'6/,V/' a • - .6- y /■ y. a
. . .samay paila. / madane matila / . : ,A
■ . ''::-a, : 9 ■ • *- .-4 . ,
kokila kokila kuhare ...
; ■•'■y6*-i.,:.y ' . . a ' " 6 y ; v “ •; yy. '
rase gara gara / adhare adhara .• /
• . -• A . ■ '■ 9 -4 A - .y ■ _ .
bhramara bhramari gun jare (Vidva Su'ndar)
(The time was/ ripe. A Drunken wi th love the/
kokil sang to his mate. . Intoxicated with honey •
• lip upon lip the bee and the female/ bee buzzed.)
Only one; example :of ; this metre1 occurs-- • in Bhabanxcaran* 
It is found 'in, Dutxbiias* : : a
6/ ' A7"''/ /' V 6
jagatajananl,/. jagatapalinl /
■' " , 9 A aa/' ' . .
jagatabilayakarinl 
' . ‘6, , y  ' 6 ‘ // a  ; y  * > _
,tritapanasinx'/ tfxlokatarinla 
■ ■“ ' " . , 9 ■ . ' /A' . A-
A tfipurarimandhariniv a : a/a ;
(The/mother of the world, protectress of; the
world and destructrbss of the world. , Destroyer
of the three fold asceticism, saviour Of the.
three realms. Enchantress of the, enemy, of
■ iripura, i.e." Siva# )/ :
Certain, minor variation on the: pa^ar form were .
invented *by Maratcandrh liSy, and the/fact that/
they .are/used: in--, our poems Ale further proof,; if that:
were needed, that it was the AVidya: Suhddr. not, the
ear li er mafigalkavvas .which Bhab ahx car an arid his
fellows used as their models# They are however
var ia ti ons .of ; dub i bus mus i cal • a 11ra c tivemess, .
Frequency of rhyme, assonance and alliteration,
together with an increase in/the number of caesuras
make them tedious jingleayof which a little is/quite;
■ ' , i ■ ■ / ■. "" y  ^  ,
enough.: They are known as mal.ihab* Aekabali. and
totak; respectively* - - v' /. ;// A'
This metre is also known as mal,ihapv payar. and it
v/ill be noticed that it contains, 14 syllables -in
each line, as does the normal payar# In 
Bharatcandra we. have
4  4  4 _ 2_
. kotoyala / yena: kala / khara dhala / jhake
■ 4 ;, . 4 - ■. 4*a *' ■ ' _ 2 " ■ ,
dhari bana/ khara sana/ hana hana/ hake1
( V idya ■ Sundar /)
(The sentry like 'Death brandishes sword and shield. 
Dripping the sharp arrow he shouts, strike, strike.) 
and in Bhabanlcaran
4  a  4  4  . a  2
caukldara/ bale kara/ paribara/ bala
A, 4  4  4  " 2 . . ‘
satya ha.be/ mana rabe/ nahi kabe/ ehala (Dutibilas) 
(The guard says, tell me whose family you 
belong to. There will be truth, honour will
be intact. Do not deceive me.)
In the. addition to the end rhymes there are in each 
.line no fewer than three internal rhymes, all of 
which, as is the end rhyme, are double. 
ekabali .
This form of tke. couplet has anil syllable line,,
divided 6/5# In Bharatcandra ;we have
: ' $  ~ 5 ' ■ *
hlra kahe titi/ akhira hire
-• .6 AA . ; , -5 ' .. , , , . A\,.
dibana yaubana/ gele ki nhlre CVidva Sundar)
(Saturated with tears from her eyes Hira said,
if youth: and life'go, can: they come bakk?)
and in BhabanTcaran
; 6 . * ;■/ 5 " /A*" ;
, paradina:asi/ kahiche mati
. giyachinu setha/ laiya mati . CDutibilas) - :r
(Mati came the following day and said, X , 
went there, with . the1 peai’Is.) 
to tak
This is the most tiresome tour de force of them 
all. It Is unscannable except as. a childish 
jingle. Itsinternal pauses -occur in the middle 
of the words, with no regard for the sense* though 
there is little of that to have regard for. The 
lines consist of four; feet, each of three syllables.
Thus we have in Bharatcandra
3 3 3^.. :■■ 3
nrpanan/ dana ka/ ma rase/ rasiya
3' ! 3 ^ .3 > / ' 3 ; .
paridha/ na dhutx/ pariche/ lihasiya ( Vidva Sundar)
(The pi*ince became intoxicated with the wine
of love. The dhuti y/hich he was wearing about
his body, fell to the ground.)
and in Bhabanticaran
3 _ 3 3 3 •
nabana/ gar a ka/ makupe/ majiya
. • . 3 . 3 3 # ■ V
kata khe/la khyale/ramanl/ laiya (Dutibilas)
(The new lover, immersed: in the * well of love, 
plays &any ,a gameJwith his:sweetheart.)
These .last/three verse forms might well.have been 
ignored altogether* except, that they indicate, as . 
has. been stated above, the extent of the debt of
Bhabanlcaran to Bharatcdndra. He took from him 
all the verse forms:, he could find without ;■ 
discrimination or critical judgment..
The general conclusion drawn from the verse, 
extracts quo ted is that "Bengali verse In the second 
decade of the 19th.century was entirely :traditional 
in respect of the metrical forms it employed. It 
was a period in the history of Bengali culture when 
English literature was beginning to make its impact 
on the population of Calcutta. Shakespeare was 
already being enacted, in English on the stage,.* and 
some Bengalis are known to have attended these 
performances. The Hindu College was in' existence, 
and two of its teachers, Derosio: and Eichafdson, were • 
famous for their. readings, of English poetry. Later 
poets drew much of their technique from. the. West.
Bangalal experimented with.English lyric metres; 
Madhusudan. introduced blank verse and the sonnet into 
Bengal, and Babindranath Thakur followed his example, 
even to the extent of . writing blank verse plays on the 
Shakespearian model, x . Yet. in the verse which- was 
written in Bengali before 1831: there is no sign of 
any western influence, a negative fact of great 
importanceolh,determining the chronology- of 'the 
development of poetry in the modern era. "The Bengali
Clark, T. W-i, i Shakespeare in Bengal# art±cle published in 
-..r— — ~ •./rTT71' , (contd. ■ on the -next page,.
•poets we have studied may have^looked to thd-hew. 
\ changing social scene for their subject matter, , 
but they drew exclusively on the past for the/, 
verse, forms they used#
contd. from the previous -page); ' . ,
. Shashibhushdn Das Gupta Commemerative Volumes ed# R.- EL 
Das Gupta and;;S,'vK# Das,' pub. Belhi, 1^6.;
. /\ . ; . : . Chapter VIII ■ : . v , - . .' , ■"
SATiRlCi&Ii: :WRITtMB AND AUTHORSHIP :
Satire as a■literary'mode was virtually unknown r !
before the p^iocfwith which we are, concerned* The 
poets iof ..the .medieval centuries :had,from'time totime 
invited thbif-listeners to laugh^at-pertain'individuals; , 
and their. behayibur* The presentation of the mbney^lender
Murarl ,Sil in Mulcundaraiii1 s great- work / could not have 
failed to provoke-laughter,, becaiise in him :sp; many of 
the characteristics of! the villbge money-lenders which . / ' , 
•■.-thp\;audiehee -Was bound to/fPcoghihe^ -'-'were deScrib‘0d‘tn.
/action. Ea’&e was a favourite interlude - in the vatra 
plays; and some critics are of the ppinioni thaf in'his 
treatment pf Vidya>. Bharatcandra; Rayr was iiav i ng a dig at 
. the family .of the Raja Vof. Burdwan* ffom‘ whom he - had at 
one time,-receive^ ; unkind treatment#^ .Butall /these 
wpre, sporadic pccurrances, digresslons :from‘:the'ma:in * ’
; sub jebt. of the works in which .theyoccur# ; :The/intentioh 
to use literary writing for the d^^icit . and hole purpose .; iV -; 
of holdihg^up ce^tain people: and their'behaviouf, to 1 i
ridicule andattack,f\was,d"h^ in the-history
1* 'V^ ndyopadtiyll#,Sruku^ r/.andL;:c,audhurl Bisyapati*, (edited)
. KablkaTCkah^Candi' Part - I. Univefs i ty o f Calcut fa, 195?*>'- 
. 2* Putt. R..CvV Cultural HbfliagOtf Bengal* ^ Calcutta/, ■
• ; '196.2/'-■p/:d7j;t'-alsb BandyPpadhyay Bra jendfanath end'Das, ; •
• Sa.iahi Kauta. Bharatcandra granthaball . Calcutta, -.1956* ,
■ . p. 12. /'■ _ . ;.v‘ y';7/./v- V" 1 . ’
of Bengali literature.,- and it finds its first expression 
in the works we Myb/he.en/examiningi '• • How this literary, 
innovation entered Bengal is hard to say, other than by 
surmising that in iih age of grbwing controversy .Bhabahiearan 
Bandyopadhya^ had the, genius to realise the pQ.tentiaiity 
of ridicule as a. vehiclefor the propagation/oif/hls 
general attitude ;to life and of his didactic and polemical, 
purposes. It is clear that his works followed a diffei^ ent , 
line i*rom that adopted by the writers of. the Car.by school 
to whom must be credited the greater part of the literary * ; 
writing of the first two decades of the 1 9th century.
The range within:which satire can operate Is wide, 
extending from: the gentle laughter of the good-humoured 
critic to the vicious lampooning of an ill?-tempered 
adversary. These extremes can be. illustrated 'from English 
literature by 3 reference to Dryden and Pope; from, that is 
to .say, the not unkindly derision of
’Who in the course of one revolving mo on
Was chemist^ -fiddler, statemman and buffoon’
to the :vicious; condemnation of
’ Come < let me flap this bug, with golden .wings
This child .of dirt that, stinlis and stings’ .
These extremes can be paralleled in Bengali., though at 
a comparatively crude level by the humorous description
of the babu’s attempt at morning; riding^ . oh the obe hand,, 
and the bird^ diatribe. on the: other.
Two general/categories of satire have emerged in the ;
■ .. . ' ■' ■. ' ,5
detailed analysis in- some of the toregoMg chapters. ■
They conform; in general to what Aristotle classified as
■ • 'V .-V - ■ //.■''' ■ g  •* ' '
’ social satire1, and 1 personal s at ire1 v ; Within /the terms 
of this -twofold classification the babu 'Sketches,
Kalikata.. Kamalalay: and the bilas works can, be assigned to 
the former category, and the dvljaraj works to the-latter., 
Social Satire. i"/:7':'/
It is not difficult to discern that these Bengali 
■ satires .had a/didactic purpose, and what that. pux*ppse was. 
The authors were, as We have said before, or t lipdox Hindus, 
desirous of propounding the tenets and supporting the 
practice of their .code; and they made1 use Of satire to 
expose of the dangers of departing therefrom. ! In their.,'. / 
social satires the intention was to point out the 
inconsistencies and absurdities of the babus* behaviour and 
to endeavour to correct it in others by describing its , ,1 
inevitable consequences; . Only Tilakcandfa seemed.to
3.. Chapter IIIV iM</.
U. Chapter IV., p.L&.
5* Chapters . Ill,/ IV, V and VI.
6. Bhattacarva,‘ Sa dhankumaf, Yar is-potaler Poyetiks o' 
Sahityatattva. ;Calcutta, 1956V p1270V
./ :: . //■.' J V /  !
escape punishment. . Or .yrafe it that the stony ended
preiiiafurelyt / The foppish babu .7Dat ararn Ghos, the babu 
of Syambajar,^ Srideb,."10V Jagaddurllabh^ and Nababibi,^2 
all had to atone for their misdeeds. . The moral ie 
clear. , Scripture lays down that:fathers must.discipline 
and educate/their sons>;: and. sonata learn from/their 
.fathers the. Hindu way .of life and: follow it scrupulously1* 
These fathers and these sons departed flagrantly from/; 
righteousness, and: paid /the penalty. But both;/fathers and 
sons virere types, designed'by the authors 'tb teach Hindus 
the..necessity: of 'bbeyirg the holy/precepts; they‘.-were 
not individuals/vihom: the1 authors had .chosen tpVpIlio^. / ' .
No one could, as the readers of-Hutom Pyacar Nak£a did later, 
have reason to suspect that an attack; was being, made upon 
him personally. But there*was/‘iho.i?e in thebe .satires than 
just the exposure;.of vdisobedience^and ighorahceVV’/^ The 
■ models on which the- erring babus based their, conduct were 
the luxurious nababs and the :nbwiy^hrr ive^ r' ferit ishV;- who be' 
example we are led td believd/was: corrupting/Hindu youth.;
. It would be wrdiig to say that there/was ^in this: antipathy 
to influence from otitside their/own, community any explicit. : .
7. v. supra, 'chapter, ill, pp./o7-l»s-. ' - .
8. Ibid., pp.q8-.iro.
9. I b i d . ■
10. D.B. " ;• ■ .,
11. B.B. ■'
12. M.B.B. ■ ''... •••/•/'
M i
'political, oppbs itioh, but t he/gfpund/-far- racial * and
. cpinmuhal. discrimination'"was/bei^;.:-p're.pafed#; 77/ .
; : : ,Nevertheless ;to begin with at any rat© the .7
/satire :was goodr* humoured*/ though, there were here and there
/-some fairly pointed barbs. 7,7$xe/g0nef^ 'was
eriggeratiohi; The babus,; went /to .extremes in every -
aspect/pf their/behaviour/some were more vicious*- ‘
than othersV 7 It was/absurd, bukvalso/amusing. . :A few
example's will/suffice. 7 7.7.7; • -  ■.*. 7-" • •- ", ■
v-':'w i) ‘ The babus collect all the best books in a 
. . . '7':-'7/ /.7 variety of, languages - .Persian, English and 
, ;-Arabic* . V; They .,haye7them arranged so, . 7 •
• 7 ■ 7 neatly, some in; on^;glass/cabinet and Some ;; .
/ :////In-twdi/that not even the/most ^expert book-?.
7 7/:;sellef coiild better the arrangemeht. /.And
the books1-are guarded.with such care that hot 
/ even/a/ eentury/hehc.e^  will anyone suspect that 
: :7 / 7 they ■hayb been^handled*/^ why/should
7// , 7-7/ one buspect 'such a whenfiith 'the' r..--7 ■
z-’1 : /Exception of thg/^ wardjeh/.whp arranged them in
'v"'" ’ "'''V the/first: pilLQ^ /^nO'-uhjb/elsc". has.’Byerntouched•
7themj; hot even1 the^b^ kirnseif* ; 7 And so far .
,/ . / , ,7'as'«-;wd' are, t aware,-/iho/one-, eyer will.. • We, presume
,7/7/■ . that these bab^/ahe of/the opinion/ that -the. ■’
./ /■. /; . more/books 6he has in one * s , hbuse, /.the 'more...
: secure>is oners': hold bn Sarasyati / (the goddess
77 7 ; of /learning )!;■//just as the'-’ mbrepcaCh/ohe /keeps’
/ ' - . v" inTthb house*7/the more/LaksmI;/(tteb7goddess of ^
. 7 . 'fortune.)- lingers ;tb'e?©:*7''/-'T^ -spends,
‘ Laksmi: ;grows •restie^ s;;.-:: : Presumably/also the . r
moment one: disturbs the books, Sarasvatl is 
peeved./ ' (iLf-JV PP.38-39) .
(Babusakal nanayatlya bhasay uttam2 grantha 
arthat parsi:imraji arabi ketab kray kariya 
keha ek kebaba dui gelasoyala almarirmadhye 
suiidar s.reni purbbak emata sa jaiya, rakhen ye 
dokahdarer bapeo emata sonar ,uhal kariya;;:/1'
' ketab/sajai^^ §r tahate eman
yatna karen ek ^ata batsareo keba. bodh karite 
paren na ye; ketabe kaliara hastasparsa haiyache 
anya parer bast a deoya dure thakuk jeladgar 
bhinna babuo s vayam: kakhana hast a den nai ebam 
konakaieo diben emata kathao suna yayna ... 
bab^a7hn3hi''‘‘|uniya- thakiben/ye a^ik .pubtak. 
grhe rakhile.narasyati baddha thaken yOman adhik 
‘ dhan -aebe--.:tahar: byay: .na- karile laksml: stis tbira ; 
thaken byay kai’ilei biealita hayen ihao bujhi temani 
kefab iaiya andolah'karile sarasvatT birakta 
vhayeh;: tatprayukta-'baetasparsai :tahate karen na) •
ii) Deoyahjl even wanted to suspend a gold brick 7 
from the neek of. his son as a sigh of his opulence.
; ' fB.U.. I.) //-(■ded^ andlr./icbha ye svarner/istak putrer 
gale dolaymah karata/apan aiivaryya/prakas. karen)
iii) Meanwhile the babu lover who had been, strutting
7 /'.like: ah/elephant, howmade off like a /crippled
.//gnat, /bruised, and/naked.
(ityabasare;e matahgabat upapati babu ange:ulahga v^ 
hai$n,pa^^ palayan karileh)//
iv) - Later, a/sdn/as handsome 'as the moon was, born to •/. 
him. : The joy of7the’, entire household :‘kheW no 
bounds:/ ,Debyanji. has/be.eh blessed with: a son*.
Being beside/himself with: joy>vl Cakrabar.il inade 
generous gifts (to the poor) and had suph 7
V;7 . \ ■ / * • / ; ■ ■ , m
auspicious rites'as the dancing of lizards 
ahd;-.‘the singing of frogs performed at;this 
. house. (B.U.I.) f - 
(pare, ek eandratulya utt.am putra janmila tabat 
samsare ahlader slraa nai deoyanjir putra 
haiyache cakrabax/ti ahlade praphullacitta haota 
yathesta danadi karilen o batite $iktlktr nac 
o hheker gan ityadi mangalik karmma; karallen)
v) Look, there is none wiser than he (babu); is....
He is well-versed in all the sastras, such as 
English, Persian, Arabic, Nagarl (Hindi),
•Phiringl (Portuguese) and Armenian. He 
- studied English for a mere month and after that 
. he could understand letters (in English) at a 
glance and reply.to them without hesitation* 
Especially we don’ t even know when he studied 
Sanskrit* But he can yet interprete it. BUt 
‘ ■ why/ahpuld not the: babu-.become .a scholar; without, . 
studying anything, he is the son of the Deodar 
and. as; such he is not an ordinary man. (B.U.I.)
(dekliar ihar dpeksahijna nai imraji parsi.; 
arabi nagarI phiringl/afmani Ityadi tabat 
sastre/tatparimraji babu ekmas dekhiyachiien 
,• iha'te cithigulan dekhibamatrei bujliite paren o 
tahar uttar car2 kariya likhiya den T;bisesatah 
samskrta sas fra kon ka 1 e dekhi 1 en; amarajnata 
nahi kintu tahar badartha kari te paren.yaha 
hauk babu na pariya pandit ha habek kena deoyan jlr 
putra prakrta manusya, nahen)
Here and there one finds clever touches of irony.
i) 7Babu is a god-gifted;pei^ son; such intellect
and ■ judgment (as lii s) ar e rar e 1 1  mus t have ’ 
been an auspicious moment for India when he was 7
bo r n her e. ' (B*U*I *)
(babu ji debanbgrhltb mahusya emata uttam buddhi . 
bib ecana ar na i dhanya subhaks ane bharabbars e 
asiyachen) ,, 7// . . '
ii) During the'mourning period, the extremely . .
charming .and rWellTmannered'gentlemen; drink ' 
///brandy alone ' to : prac tih-e * morality. ~(K*K., p * 12.)
(atyanta apurbba sista. santa mahasayra asauca 
.. s amaye suddhae ar ar the,) keba 1 brandi mat r e pan 
■ .; v/karOn.) 7/. -v/:' , 7-/'W:/,;. ’';'V
ill) None ib:--capab'le/;Qf reading th£7EnglIsh letters 
. written by the ■ babus except the babus themselves 
(such' is their prof iclendy ,in English)*• - (N.B*» p.
f(babusakal7b^up imraji patradi likhiya thaken 
taha anya kahar s adhya nai ye; path kar en kebal 
babu bu jhite paren) .. . ■ ■
iv) Thereafter a person ... addressed the bibis in 
v/;7/ a volce/hs soft: as/that of .nn; ass. : /(N*B*B.- b;38)
(tadanantar ek byakti bibidigake garddabher 
nyay mrdusyafe/kahilen), 1 - ! . *
In sbme.plac^B , the weapon of. ridicule / is ..handled ‘
With 'skills// ;7/7/'7 '.v 7- 7  ' 77’k ■- V- )
i) If anybody* asked them anything In. English, they 
(the babus) would reply imitating/the pronunciation 
of that baheh7 ( their tutor) thus: 7 w^t is , your 
father’s name? .Totaram Datta i.e. Totaram 
Datta. . (N*B* p. 17) .
(imraji bhasate kona lok kichu jljhasu Rarile ai
'saheber mata sab da uccaranpurbbak uttar karen, 
ya tha, tomar, pi tar, nam ki, £0 taram <Jat ta. ar that 
totaram' datta) ' ; . ..
ii) I don’t understand music and singing very well*
But in my opinion the prificiency of/ the babus
i / M B H M M M
7''7/.7 ; ■. -77'/ : ‘ , 7 - 7 - :  /.v- ■'/ . ' zgr
in music - may be described as something like
mango confection made but of jack-fruit. . (K«K, p.b7)
(ganv-bajanasakal.'jbhala bujhina.-kihtii ni-hara ,;
.7 ki prakar kaloyat haiyachen,taha apan buddhyanusare
v* bali ‘ yeman ka thaler amsatva) ..'.77
Personal Satire " '...III. I .11— .I,.... I. ■ I > ■
. In the, dvijara.i works the atmosphere is different from 
that in the babu satires. Ridicule takes, the forra of 
biting derision;• good-humour has been, replaced by malice,
/ and banter has given, way to vilification. The: person at . : 
whom all the.: darts were directed was Rammohan Ray. He is ; 
not mentioned by name, but the activities under, attack 
are recognisable as his, however much they, are distorted.
..Satire to be effective must contain an element of truth,
. and here there is just enough truth to identify. the victim 
to the reading public. Rarnmdhah was considered guilty of 
attacking, the Hindu citadel: from within. Though he was 
a Brahmin he preached that. pd]y the ism was not based op' ■
scripture. ; He led the attack on Satl. He favoured ;-v
western education and ridiculed Sanskrit;- v He consorted 
, with Muslims and Englishmen, and imitated'.their ways of 
/.life;, and1 committed the -unfprgiyable sin, Qf-nroSsing’/tbe 
. sea to England.., Such a- man was: bound to be, anathema ,to 
the conservative*'orthodox 'Hindu* It is not surprising 
therefore that satire deteriorated into .lampoon. No 
abuse was .felt;to be excessive. 77-'' ; / . .
In the first of the four; personal satires the 
author calls “Rammohan Ray a bird, and lest anyone should 
fail to understand he explains what;the term means. .. 7 ,/
Mf h man of repute becomes./addicted' toVjismp,
He, loses his -name and becomes known as bird*
(bisista sanban yadi Hay gan ja -khor -V ; . /. )'/;
svahanr ghuciyu tar hay paksibar); 7  
/The author was. however apparently too.'incensed, to be ' /
consistent, or to entertain his; readers with tHe/tale-of 
one, ’bird*. He; began by describing his victim .as a-bird,
but he so;on lost his way and. ended by .calling, all his.
characters birds. His doing, so would have/be^^ 
and he would have been able to claim for his: work an 
allegorical setting,- had he not defined: the term ’bird* 
to begin with* This inconsistency was doubtlessly due
in large,: measure to-literary , immaturity, butkit was also / /
caused by lack of self-cri ticism on the part ' of the author^7, 
brought about by the heat. of; emotion. Nothing; was too •’•••;
bad to' sayvabout; RanmiohanvRay., :
The method/employed is, in many places, the 
. twi sting of truth,, over-si mplifi cat ion and. understatement.
i) I Understood that there was no prestige for ;/k
to--- a man who did hot have money. But. I did not know .
„ how to,, obtain a: for tune. .Homebody advised me: . V
to read Persian and I laboured, hard to understand ;
■ - ■. ■■■■' M 7
the language. When: I acquired a knowledge of 
k the language of the Muslims, 1 gave up' all . those 
. . religious performances which a Hindu should 
perform. ; .,•■ (DVK.I.) .
(dhan hina man nai his es bu jhiya / kemane. 
paiba dhan na pai bhabiya // pailam upades 
parsi; parite / bahu sram karilam tadartha 
bujhite // yakhan, yaban bidya haila upar jjan /
" kul’ dharmma karmma sab kari bisarjjan // ) /
ii) A Brahmin . scholar came to join me. I was obliged 
to listen to his interpretation of the Vedanta.
-After listening :f or some time in detail, I grew 
;/fiirious at Ghrist. Thereafter I found in the.
V Hebrew' ;scriptures the mystery , of how; he was born 
. and what his achievements were* ; ' „. (D.K.T.)
; (ahiya/itllila, ek‘-dvi ja supand.it / bedanter 
byakhya' surilhaihti badhit // kichukal tar kache 
duni^a '/, .krais$ prati atisay hsila: dves //
pafete hibru sastre pailam marmma /.kemane haila 
janma' ar tar, karmma // ) : .
iii) I wished I could get a. panja; from the Emperor 
of Delhi and thus becoming* the King of the 
country I would support my subjects, and bring all 
of them within the fold of my, religious belief*
When: I unfolded/this desire to a friend,/he. 
counselled, me, 1 If you go to England, there, is
nd doubt that1 your desires will be .fulfilled*1 
;By mistake, I told him, that I, would certainly go 
and. raise the marriage issue and show, my bahja*
That man published my statement everywhere. Now 
I have to go. to England to pro tec t/my.; reput at'ion*
V ' !;  ■ ' (D.K.I.) ’ ./
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("batik haila jor svapna dekhi kata / patsiai 
pan ja pai ei abhimata // ede^er raja haye 
prajare paliba / apan mater madhye tabate aniba // 
Kahar saksate ei maner basana / kahibate se amare 
kapila mantrana // yadyapi bilate tuini yete papa 
bhai / puribe basana taba sandeha ta nai //
* manabhpame kayechinu abasya yaiba / bibaher
katha kaye panja dekhaiba // sei byakti ai ukti 
rastra kari dila / lajja bhaye bhlta haye yaite 
haila //)
Sneering and sarcasm also play their part*
i) I got a good son by my Muslim beloved. X 
named him Raja and he stayed with me. (D.K.I*) 
(yabani prayisi garbhe suputra janmila / raja
nam dinu tar nikate rahila // )
ii) My friends, relatives and admirers in this country 
rejoice at my happiness and weep at my sorrow.
But who will sympathise with me *there i.e. in 
England at the hour of my deathJ There will
be none to mourn* (B.K.I.)
(sva&eslya bahujan svajan sajjan / sukhe sukhi 
hay duhkhe karaye krandan // setha osthe pran ele 
ke balibe aha / hay2 ki haibe ke sunibe taha // )
iii) Oh, Dvijaraj, where have you gone, Your death
8 will cause suffering to your family. What trouble 
have you taken to obtain riches. But you did 
not earn a fortune, instead you lost what you 
had. (P.M.)
(hay dvijaraj turai gele kothakare / tomar marane 
duhkha pabe paribare // kata yatna peyechile 
dhaner karan / ha haila dhan ebe haile nirdhan // )
The later satires against Rammohan Ray are more deeply
n < \
embittered, probably as a result of the passing of the 
anti-satl act, for which Rammohan Bay was held primarily 
responsible. Any act of his was misinterpreted, his 
motives were consistently twisted and even his misfortunes 
were made the subject of malicious pleasure.
These satires xmdoubtedly have an important place in 
the history of Bengali literature; but they and other 
contributions to the newspapers of the time throw much 
light on social conditions generally and on social change 
in particular, including developments in religious attitudes, 
as will be demonstrated in the next chapter. But before 
passing on to consider them, it is necessary to assess the 
contribution of Bhabanxcaran Bandyopadhyay to the 
development of satire in Bengali literature.
Though the first satirical writings i.e. the babu 
sketches were anonymously published in the Samacar Darpan. 
we have, however, reasons to believe that they were 
composed by Bhabanxcaran Bandyopadhyay. Critics like 
Brajendranath Bandyopadhyay' J and Srlhumar Bandyopadhyay 
made observations to this effect. Neither of them however,
13* S.S«C., 4* p.20; see also Nabababubilas, Ranjan 
Publishing House, 1937* preface, p.xii.
14. Bandyopadhyay, Srxhumar, Baft&a Sahitye Upanyaser Dhara, 
Calcutta, 1962, p.. 22.
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clearly indicated the reasons that led him to arrive 
at such a conclusion* There is not external1 evidence 
to prove beyond doubt that Bhabanicaran was the author 
of the babu satires, but there is internal evidence 
which makes such a conclusion reasonably strong*. It 
needs to be stated first that the use of the pseudonym 
had a long history in Bengali literature before this 
period and continued later in the century. Many medieval 
poets used names other hhan their own in the signature 
lines (bhanita) of their poems and, in the second half
j |~
of the 19th century, as we have mentioned before,  ^
the authors of Alaler Gharer Dulal (1 8 5 8) and Hutom
<y
pyacar Naksa (1 8 6 1) also published under pseudonyms.
In using a pseudonym therefore the author of the sketches 
was conforming to a tradition and the concealment of 
his identity must therefore be Judged in this light.
The internal evidence which suggests that Bhabanicaran
j
was in fact the author of the babu satires rests upon 
considerations of s£yle, satirical method and subject 
matter. The prose style, allowing for an increase of 
expertise in the medium that came with practice, is very 
similar in the named and the pseudonymous works* The
15. Chapter VI,
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satirical, method of the Upakhvans and hi las works is also 
similar, the creation of types to represent a £lass 
of people whose "behaviour was disapproved of and the 
holding, of them up to ridicule. It is important 
to "bear in mind that the type chosen namely the "babu is 
the same in both sets of works. The fact that the 
subject is a woman in the jgababibibilas and Du t lb i las 
is a natural extension of the same subject. The 
bitterness which is obvious in the later works can be 
ascribed to a change in the situation in Calcutta with 
regard to religious belief and social practice which 
resulted in a growing anger on the part of the orthodox 
Hindus, of whom Bhabanicaran was one.
Internal evidence is a good guide in the solving 
of such problems but not necessarily definitive. The 
reasons for naming Bhabanicaran as the author of the 
works in question are strong and there is no other claimant. 
As therefore his claims to authorship are strong and 
uncontested, I am inclined to accept them and propose to 
hold this opinion as long as there is no strong external 
evidence to suggest that it is wrong.
The contribution of Bhabanicaran to the development 
of satire in Bengali literature lies in the fact that 
it v/as he who established satire as a genre in modern 
Bengali literature. The cue was later taken up by
Isvarcandra G-upta who hoY/ever wrote most of his satires 
in verse. In prose Bhabanicaran1s natural successors 
were Pyaricad Mitra and Kallprasanna Simha. The 
tradition of satirical writing continued even after 
them. Madhusudan Datta (182^-1873) wrote two
farces, the subjects of satire being the Young Bengal 
Group and a lecherous old man respectively.
Chapter IX 
SOCIETY, CULTURE AND LITERARY TASTE
The first three decades of the 19th century was a 
time of transition in the history of Bengal* Following 
the British conquest of Bengal there had emerged about 
this time a class of rich native families who owed 
their affluence to the new trading facilities which British 
rule offered them. Their way of life was, as has been 
outlined in chapter III, largely influenced by British 
culture. They learnt English and clothed their children 
in western.dress. They arranged parties to which 
European guests were invited and English drinks served.
Even western music used to be played in those parties to 
entertain the European guests* But British rule did 
not affect the whole of Bengali society at once: it
affected parts of it at different times. The first 
section of Bengali society affected were the merchants 
of whom we have spoken above. It was probably from them 
that the first impetus to English education came* They 
naturally wished to master English in order to facilitiate 
business contacts with, and employment by, the British.
This class therefore rapidly became anglicised and they
1. Chapter III, pp./o^**|o6-
were ridiculed as social upstarts by their fellow countrymen 
whose envy was possibly excited by their affluence. The 
second section of society to be affected was the Hindu 
orthodox community, who were stirred into defensive activity 
by the proselytising zeal of the Christian missionaries 
and by the reformist activities of Bammohan Bay . and his 
associates.
Thus Bengali society was divided in its attitudes 
to British rule and the successive waves of influence that 
emanated from it. It .should be remembered, however, 
that British rule directly affected only a part of Bengal, 
namely, Calcutta and its environs. The remainder of Bengal 
was for a time largely unaffected. The forces of social 
and cultural change were to begin with confined to Calcutta; 
and it was in Calcutta that modern Bengali literature 
emerged. Outside, in the country districts medieval 
literature still held its ground in popular estimation, 
though it produced no great work.
Thebcultural allegiance of the affluent Calcutta 
merchants was, however, not exclusively to their British 
benefactors. Contemporary records confirm that throughout 
the early 19th century they also patronised traditional 
culture. They arranged parties on the British pattern
2on religious occasions such as Kasa-lila, to which 
European guests and their wives came and danced, 
apparently with pleasure; hut the puja functions in 
the houses of many rich Hindus offered the Calcutta 
Europeans a mixed entertainment. There would 
generally he European liquor and Muslim and European 
food* The ..music and dancing part of the entertainment 
would consist of items with which the Europeans were 
familiar and more traditional items such as sakher 
yatra. kahi gan, kheur and sain.
There is however reason to suppose that the 
popular taste of the day was hased upon.fairly recent 
literary models, i.e. 18th century poetry, not upon the 
great poetry of earlier medieval period. The yatra 
performances were sakher yatra which were hased
> *— i i l * i l * l |  I IH| KE I 1*1 IIWImIMil IIH ihlK HM m
principally on the erotic theme of Vidya Sundar. 
ii6t krsna yatra. which of course was hased on the 
puranic and other stories in the life of Krsna. Kahi 
gan had some association with religious themes hut in 
presentation they tended to he vulgar and scurrilous, a 
feature which had attractions for the common people. 
Kheurs were a kind of erotic song and as part of them a 
sam or a clown was more often than not employed to
2Sjb
entertain people by making lewd gestures, some of which
were indecent enough to provoke legal action.
The Calcutta babus found great entertainment in
these popular performances and took an active part in
producing them. The Samacar Darpan of the 26th January,
1822, reported that a new yatra had been recently performed,
for the production of which *many respectable persons of
the city are reported to have worked together*.^ Under
the auspices of some rich people in Bhabanlpur, a new.
yatra was held in the same year* It was based on the
romantic theme of Nala and Damayantl. According to the
Samacar Darpan of the 13th July, 1822, fa large sum of
r*
money was spent by Its organisers*,^ for the production
of this particular yatra. In keeping with tradition
these yutras had an all male cast; but on the 12th
August, 1826, we are told, a yatra party from Manipur held -
performances in Calcutta in which *the musicians were
men, but the singing and acting parts were^pldyed by 
6women*. This was an innovation whldh did not become 
widely accepted until towards the end of the century,
3. B^S.K.L*. p.139.
S.S.K.I*. p.11+0.
5v Ibid., p.14 1.
6. Ibid., pp. 11+1-142*
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But it was not the professional parties or
performers alone that had produced such yatras. The
Samacar Darpaft of the 5th May, 1827, contained the following
report: ’A yatra on the theme of Baja Vikramaditya was
performed on Saturday last •.» in the garden house of
Babu Jaganmohan Mallik. This party, it is learnt, has
been recently formed. Some accomplished persons and
gentlemen from Jorasako haste assembled to produce this
7show for the sake of entertainment.11 It was not only 
in the field of yatra that the Accomplished persons and 
gentlemen1 had begun to appear. They also took part in 
kabi gan. and there is evidence to show that they caused 
a considerable problem for the professional kabi-singers 
• or kabio.valas by thus performing on a non-professional 
basis. The Samacar Candrika published a letter from 
one Muce Bom Kabioyala, which was reprinted by the 
Samacar Darpan of the 22nd November, 1828, stating that 
1some young men of respectable families have come to 
snatch away our bread. They have formed an amateur 
kabi-party and they perform without remuneration singing 
and dancing in the houses of othez»s with much more labour 
than is possible for the professional parties.1 But the 
rich people of Calcutta, it seems, still invited the
7* Ibidi, p. 11^ 2.
.8. S.S.K.I.. p.lb4.
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professional parties on the occasion of religious
festivities to their houses* One such kabi performance
was held in the residence of Babu Golakcaran Mallik of
9Calcutta on the 17th January, 1829. There were two
contending, parties who sang various parts of a kahi
song and concluded their performance hy singing kheur*
fSuch a performance was not anything new to a Calcutta 
10“audience. r In fact, kheur elicited great admiration
from the babus of Calcutta. The origin of kheur may be
traced back to the last centry when Krsnacandra of Nadiya
11had allegedly encouraged and patronised it. It is
interesting to note that in the second decade of the 19th
century the reading public took a definite interest in
the witty yet indecent jokes that were usually attributed
12to Krsnacandra, a development which illustrates the
character of popular taste at the time. Even the most
enlightened of the Calcutta-ites were no exception. Ad
. 1 3house-warming party arranged by Dvarakanath fhakur  ^was 
attended by distinguished members of Calcutta European 
society. The sumptuous dinner was followed by songs, 
dances and western music, and last but not least, by a
9. Ibid., p.lliA*
10. Ibid., p. LL|i+.
12. The, Samacar Darpan -published from time to time a number 
of such jokes, under the title parihas (joke or laughter).
13. Chapter III, p.f0^ .
final performance by clowns one of whom 1 dressed as a
* A u
cow and chewed grass1*.
Apart from patronising indigenous cultural 
entertainments, the rich babus had also adopted certain 
aspects of the nababi tradition. 'Like the nababs they 
held functions in their garden-houses in which professional 
dancing girls performed dances and sang songs. Niki, the 
1 famous Muslim courtesan, was a household name to the 
babus. Even in a function held in the garden house of
_  #  A R
Bammohan Bay she figured as a special attraction.
This was the period when an event like the appointment of
a mistress, usually a Muslim, by a rich babu found a
16space in the columns of a newspaper.
-Unaccustomed affluence accompanied by unlimited
opportunities resulted in reckless, unrestrained spending.
In 1820, Bamratna Mallik, a rich Calcutta merchant,, had
reportedly spent about Bs.800,000 on the occasion of
17his son’s marriage. ' The Samacar Darpan commented that
’nobody in the city of Calcutta has every witnessed, a
18marriage festival like this before1. In the sbme year 
the two sons of another Calcutta tycoon, Bamdulal Be, 
were married. Guests were invited through.a notice
1h. S.S.K.I.. p.139.
15* Chapter III, p.J^.
16. S.S.K.. I.. 1.136.
17. Ibid., p.269*
18. Ibid., p.269.
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published in the columns of the Government Gazette.
It was arranged that the European guests would he 
entertained in the Simla residence of Hamdulal for two
days while the distinguished Arab, Mogal and Hindu1
- ' - ' 1 9guests would be entertained for four days.
Within this socio-cultural milieu there emerged in
the history .of Bengal two important innovations: the
establishment of a printing press and the birth of a
newspaper in Bengali* Printing was imported by the
Serampore missionaries for the purpose of the evangelisation
of the heathen* Journalisim was also initiated, as has
20been mentioned in chapter II, with the same ultimate end 
in view. As a result, religious, controversy became rife 
in the nascent vernacular press, as new papers were 
published to represent different points of view.
Concurrently with the introduction of printing and 
the initiation of journalism, attempts were being made 
at port William College to produce a viable Bengali 
prose. First used as the medium of translation of the
19* Ibid., p.269* Hamdulal De (1752*1825) started life 
from very ordinary circumstances. Brought up as a 
destitute orphan by his grandmother, he began his career 
as a mere bill collector on the very low salary of five 
rupees per month* His prosperity is said to have 
started with a 'fortunate accident. Without going into 
further details it may be said that Hamdulal De 
subsequently became one of the wealthiest banians of 
Calcutta. Ahmad, Salahuddin,,op.cit., p.11.
20. Chapter II., p.^6.
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Bible int© Bengali, prose became the vehicle ©f text boohs 
at Fort William College and later of religious controversy 
in the press*
As a vehicle of literature, however, the new prose had a 
long way to go* For one thing literature*ihcBengali had 
hitherto meant verse literature* The continued.popularity of 
medieval poetry' was made possible by the printer* Versions of 
Krttibas’s Rama.yan and Kaslram Bas’s Mahabharat were printed in 
Serampore* And Bharatcandra Ray’s Annada maftgal kayya was 
published during the same period by Gangakosor Bhattacarya.
The.edition which was published in 1816 was the first printed
21publication of this work. In form the work is a trilogy, 
comprising three separate and independent poems, viz. Annada- 
mangai (eulogy of the goddess ©£ Plenty), Vidya Sundar (the 
erotic romance of Vidya and Sundar) and Man Simha (an episode 
relating the expedition by Man Simha, the army commander of the 
Emperor Jahangir of Delhi, against Pratapaditya, a rebel chief 
of Bengal)* , It was, however, the Vidya Sundar part of the 
trilogy that had become most popular during the early 19th 
century.. The story, in short, is as follows.
Vidya is the beautiful and accomplished daughter of Bir 
Simha, King of Burdwan. She vows that only he who defeats her 
in scholastic contest will marry her. The news of her promise 
is circulated far and wide, and quite a number of princes from 
different countries come to debate with her, but all of them
21. Chapter I, p.34i also chapter II, p. *
are. ultimately beaten* ■ BIr Simha in his attempt to find 
a suitable bridegroom for his daughter sends a messenger 
to Kanclpur, a southern state. Raja Gunasindhu, the 
King ©f Kanclpur, has a very handsome and well-educated 
son, named Sundar. Haying, learnt of ITidya1 s promise 
from Bxr Simha’s messenger Sundar leaves honie: without his 
parents * knowledge. Prior to his. departure, the goddess 
Kalika assures him of help and success. Sundar,'finally 
reaches Burdwan, accompanied lay his favour!te $uk (parro t). 
He lodges at the house of Hxra, 'the flower-womap :to; Vidya, 
through whom he sends a message to the; princess* Then 
he succeeds, with the help of Kalika, in digging: an 
underground passage from; his place to Vidya’s iquarters in 
the palace. Subsequently on a nocturnal •expedition he 
appears in Vidya’s apartment, defeats her in debate and . 
secretly marries, her. • ,Vi;dya becomes pregnant/ The 
news infuriates Blr .Siiiiha. who1 orders the police-chief to 
find the criminal and put him to death. Sundar is arrested 
and taken to the ground of execution. ■ Then Kalika' comes 
to the respuev - .His true identity. Is. •dis‘coyeredp:e^ fi<i the 
King finally accepts him as his son-in-lav/.
Bharatcandra’ s VlcLva Sundar is not an original 
poem. But it. was Bharatcandra’s. touch that charged
22. As many as twelve poets of the Vidya Sundar poetry 
have so far been discovered'..luding^bhe who wrote 
in the first part'of the 19tli: century. ; , . .
the traditional theme with a new poetic excellence that
made it popular. According to a recent critic,
Bharatcandra ’accomplished what he set out to do - to
23amuse, decorate, perhaps titillate a little1.
r ?
Whatever may he the inspiration, Bharatcandra1s Vidya 
Sundar is an example of sparkling wit and gay humour, 
impeccable pun and flawless rhymes, with some personal 
satire and some social comment.
While writing his grammar, Halhed quoted profusely 
from Bharatcandra to furnish illustrative materials.
This is a clear indication of Bharatcandra1s popularity 
in the late 18th century. That he was equally popular 
in the early Ig.th century will he confirmed hy the 
following evidence.
According to Sukumar Sen, it was the Vidya Sundar 
of Bharatcandra that ’dominated the poetic literature of 
the Calcutta region’^  in the early 19th century. Sen 
also;maintains that the printed literature of the 19th 
century ’largely consisted of the various editions (pric 
varying from one rupee to one anna) and imitations of 
Bharatcandra’ s poem’. ^
23* Dimock, (Jr.) Bdward C., The Thief of Love, Bengali 
Tales from Court and Village, the University of 
Chicago, 1963, p.23*
2I4., Sen, Sukumar, History, of Bengali Literature. Delhi,
i960, p.166.
25*■Ibid., pp.166-167*
The price of the CahgaM&or edition is not known 
to us. But it follows from the above statement of 
Sen that it was cheap, cheaper in fact than the Fort 
William.hooks. The lowest known price (one anna), 
which, was cheaper .than an average newspaper of the period 
(four annas), suggests that the impression must have 
comprised a large number of copies. It is obvious that 
the popularity of Bharatcandra1 s poem encouraged the 
publishers to print it in larger quantities which in 
return enabled them to bring down the price of each sropy.
The popularity of Vidya Sundar can be further gathered
iV
from the fact that apart from haying numerous editions it
was also staged in the form of yatra and drama. The
Samaear Daroan of the 16th June, 1821, reports that fa
yatra based on the Vidya Sundar episode of Bharatcandra* s
07
Annada-mahga 1 has been produced*. * ’in 1833, a
performance of Vidya Sundar was given at the Shambazar 
residence of Nabin Chandra Basu by an amateur company of 
both sexes. The play was a dramatized version of an
OQ
episode in Bharat Chandra’s Armada Manga1 ... *
26, Here is a price list of a few Fort William publications. 
Brataoadityacari tra: Rs.5/-J Hitopades: Rs.8/-;
Puruspariksa: Rs.8/13/6; Bengali Dictionary by'Carey 
(two vois.); Rs.100/-. Quoted by Bandyopadhya^,
Asitkumar, Unabimsa Sataker Bafiali o Ban&la Sahifya. 
Calcutta, 1956* >*114.
■ 27* 3.S.K.. I,, p.lhO.
28. Guha Thakurta, P., The Bengali Drama. London, 1930, 
pp.U6-h7. :
Incidentally this was the first Bengali drama to he
29staged in Calcutta under Bengali management. It was 
also transformed Into a yatra hy Gopal Ure, a poet 
c o m p o s e r . R a j a  YatTndramohan Thakur himself prepared 
a dramatized text of Vidva Sundar based on the same poem 
in 1865*^ These numerous editions of Bharatcandra’s 
work, and its transformation into yatra and drama indicate 
that throughout the early 19th century no other single 
work was as popular as the Vidya Sundar of Bharatcandra*
Nevertheless the predominant theme of literary writing 
during this period is the babu. It is his doings which 
are such important evidence of contemporary society, 
culture and literary taste. He made his debut in 
Babur Uuakhyan I as a rich, vain and pompous young man v 
who lived off the property acquired by his rich merchant 
father. His way of life resembles that of the Muslim 
nababs. In the Babur Uoakhyan II. the babu developed 
into a licentious, lecherous blackguard who strives to 
model his life in every particular on that of the sahebs.
He went to his garden-house to listen to kheur on Sundays to 
match the sahebs * going to church. Most of his nights
29* Bandyopadhyay, Brajendranath and Das, SajanI Kanta,^*) 
Bharatcandra G-ranthaball, Calcutta, 1950, p. 18.
30. Ibid., p.18.
31. Ibid., p.18.
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were spent in "brothels. In another episode, he went
to wateh the snanyatra of Mahe^ with his wife who . 
entertained him "by singing kheur. But he lost her forever 
in the confusion of boats, Elsewhere we find him cultivating 
all the supposed qualities of an established babu under 
the supervision of an old babu. ^  He patronised 
sycophants, consorted with prostitutes and dined with 
the low caste Hindu as well as Muslim women.' On one 
occasion he fell in love with the wife of a rich 
neighbour and became her paramour. He carried on with 
her until he was reduced to penury. On another occasion
*2 C
his wife deserted her and took to prostitution. ^
The portrait of the babu reflects some part of the 
moral condition of early 19th century Bengal* It also
M " -  ^ f
mirrors the social as well as cultural transition which 
Bengali society was experiencing during our period of 
study. It was this babu society that patronised the 
erotic romance of Vidva Sundar and the erotic kabi songs, 
namely, kheur. Their favourite associate aas the prostitute, 
their favourite reading Vidva Sundar. and their favourite 
entertainment kheur.
The purpose of the babu sketches, Kalikata Kamalalay
32. gaukin Babu: see chapter III, p. /07.
33. N.B.: see chapter VI, p.m.
3h. D.B.; see chapter VI, p.270.
35* N.B.B.: see chapter VI, p.z#>.
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and the bilas works, may he described as an attempt 
to reform the Bengali Hindus of the early 19th century 
Calcutta who were allegedly tempted to lead immoral lives 
by,their exposure to foreign culture. It is clear that 
the authors of these works belonged to the conservative 
section of Hindu society. The fact that the affluent 
citizens of modern Calcutta Yfere becoming extravagant, 
irreligious and immoral could hardly be welcomed by these 
writers. It is for this reason that they pilloried 
the.babus as well as Rammohan Ray, the allegedly anti- 
religious leader.
The social history of Bengal in the early 19th century 
may be said to have been marked by one special feature: 
the dispute between the Hindu conservatives and the liberals. 
This dispute occupied much space in the columns of the 
Bengali newspapers of the day. The conservatives saw in 
the reformist attempt of the liberals the imminent 
disintegration^ of Hinduism. While in the behaviour of the 
babus they saw the decadence of the old values, and were 
inspired to portray the babu in such a way as to make it 
clear that they v/ere attacking any deviation from 
orthodox patterns of life.
Whether the liberals made similar attacks on the 
conservatives is not known to us, for two reasons: firstly,
there is not extant copy of the liberal newspaper, the
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Sambad Kaumudi; and secondly, though Bammohan Ray was 
always prompt in retorting to the personal attacks made ' 
against him by the orthodox Hindus, there is no record 
that he ever resorted to satirical writing himself.
As we have said before, it was a time of transition 
in the history of Bengal. The medieval age was passing 
into the modern. The impact of this transition, in the 
form of a conflict between the old and the new, was felt 
in every domain of life. Bengali Hindu society was, as 
has already been stated, divided in its attitudes to 
these changes. .On the one bnd, there were the liberals 
like Bammohan Bay and his associates, on the other end 
there were the conservatives under the leadership of 
Radhakanta Deb and Gopimohan Thakur* Though the 
evangelising attempts of the Serampore missionaries 
alarmed the conservative Hindus, the first attack on
Hinduism, however, came from within, not from without.*
Bammohan Bay* challenged the idolatrous practices of 
Hinduism as early as 1815. In this year he founded
his Jitmiya Sabha and published the Vedanta G-rantha 
to preach the worship of the formless Brahma. Bammohan 
Bay later attacked certain age-old institutions of 
Hinduism, kulinism and sati. The conservatives were not 
however slow in counter-attack. The orthodox newspaper, 
the Samacar Candrika became the organ of the conservative
section of Hindu society. The conflict between the 
conservatives; and liberals reached its climax in 1829 
when sati was declared illegal. This event prompted 
the conservatives to close their ranks and launch a counter­
movement to have the anti-sati law revoked. Under the 
banner of the Dharina Sabha they decided to send an appeal 
to the Privy Council in favour of sati and in a special 
meeting of the Sabha they resolved to ostracise those 
Hindus who had openly violated the principles of their 
religion*
The same note of conflict may also be traced in the 
sphere of language and education. The growing 
importance of English was not overlooked by the Hindu 
community and this was clearly demonstrated by their 
endeavour to establish the Hindu College in 1816. They 
also participated in the organisations like the Calcutta 
School Book Society (1817) and the Calcutta School Society 
(I8i8) whicfrtrwere founded to promote vernacular education*
But their attachment to Sanskrit was nevertheless undiminished 
In 1823', prior to the opening of the Sanskrit College,
Bammohan Bay wrote his famous letter to Lord Amherst, the 
then Governor General, clearly indicating that the study 
of Sanskrit was a waste of time* This letter infuriated 
the orthodox section who equated Sanskrit with Hinduism 
itself* A section of the orthodox Hindus even at such an
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early period advocated the cause of Sanskrit!sed Bengali*
In 1830 the Samacar Barpan reprinted an article, from 
Ba&gadut which upheld the cause of sadhu bhasa* which was 
a language purified of foreign, i.e. English and Perso- 
Arabic, elements* The conflict.with regard to language 
was to continue,, with the conservatives supporting
the claims of Sanskrit to he the language of literature
and culture, and the reformists advocating the claims 
of English* One side of this conflict is presented 
very clearly in the satires unde? review*
With the spread of English education and culture
the number of pro-western babus increased in the city of
Calcutta* Their:affluence encouraged and enabled them 
to flout Hindu traditions* They fashioned their lives 
on the model of the Muslim nababs and that of the 
Europeans* The reaction of the conservatives to the 
babu. behaviour has already been described* Since they 
had no longer any effective control over the newly-rich 
defectors, they attacked their behaviour by resorting 
to satire, the weapon of the weaponless*
The literary writing of this period is also raarkdd 
by a conflict.between tradition and innovation. On the 
one hand, a few writers continued to compose vex*se on the 
pattern of Bharatcandra; while on the. other these same 
writers and others, notably the members of the Carey school
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and their successors, together with a growing number 
of journalists with literary aspirations, were at the 
same time striving to make prose an adequate vehicle of 
literary expression.
The output of poetry was however small and not of 
high merit, and, though the Bharatcandra tradition was 
continued hy Isvar Gupta in the next decade and after, 
Bengali poetry did not come; to its own again until poets 
began to experiment with new verse forms borrowed from 
BngliSh poetry. Prose was on the other hand, .though 
still immature, was growing and its quality improving and 
by lBi+Os in the hands of Bebendranath Ifhakur and Alcsa^  
Kumar Datta had established itself firmly as a literary 
mode of quality..
The satires wevhave been studying reflect all the 
aspects of this conflict between tradition and innovation 
and for; that reason they constitute first hand source 
material of great importance to the student of. Bengali 
society during this period. They show us the reactions 
of the,citizens of Calcutta to the social, literary 
and cultural changes through which the city was passing.
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30'*:' • 't?ha^ |t;’pra't4/:gftrp1}^ h^  muldi'^ praksaiari^ di ‘/v--
k/purbb'ak■ .bahubidha- loker sahit alap kariya pare^  taila ;
marddhn kariya' thaken nanapra-kar; talia ;yahar;;;yahat;el-;• d // 
sukhamblidb^hdy tihi tahai/^marddan^ kariya snankriya ; ' ;-\k // 
\., ’ saniapanana’ntar pujahom&an- b'ald^alsva/pmbhr.ti /karmrna 
/kariya bhojafr/kdren kinciikaiLr bisram’ :ka;riya.apurbba 
posak jamayora ityadt paridhan .kariya •; palki; ba apurbba 
. rsakat arohaiie • karmmab-thfne,f gaman- kareh k|Lrltaanuya‘#i*: 7 J' '?
'• kal bibee aha ..purbbak t atstbane ti^ki^%.grhe agata bai^ '
SV 7 -sesakai-bastradi parityag kariya liastapadMi\praksa- 7;/;-,. "-77/
<  ^lananantpr gangodaksparse pabitra haiya,:isayamsandb.ya
bandanadi.samapan-,. kariya ialaypganantar punarbbar baithak /.
. bay ^.pare' anek, lokbr , samagain.• .half&:/ihake kelia koiia . /7;/
. \ karmmopaiakse ;kehaba kebal saksat karibar nimitba’ aisen ;v-
. atliaba tini kakhan kahar sahit,/saksat karite gaman 'kareh>-,. 77. 
’; • '/ it-yadi•'• -:7/u . ,/ 7' ■ 77. 7 -/77 , /7.7'7. ~ 77
. (k;K.. .pt>.8-9.). . .■ ;;:7 < ■ '
• 3,2-. .'/tahardigbb’ anek ai dhara Itebal ahar ,0 . danadi karmnier. '-;,^/7 .7 
7. laghab aphe ar; sramabisaye prabdiya, baha^ --'karan- • 7 -
k b i s t p r  path hatite. hay; pare/pray, pratidin/ ^ tre-giya . : 777
/ ■ ■, desyahjXr .nikat aj^^ye/'aj^- mahasay2 karite -hay ’ha . ‘ • ■/ . .
kairLleo nay pora udarer/jyniu^ 1 •. • ;;v:7,7
apani nit aht a. bhrant a- emat a kat ha o karhakuhare prabe s
haite deo yehetu edese kebal karmmakanderi bahulya ebam’
mahamahopadhyay *smartta ‘bhattaearya mahasayra jajvalya-
.'man basiya/ achen. tahadiger byabasthanusare bhagyaban :
lokera sarbbadal deb pratistha puskarinif pratistha dol•*- • « ■  ^ , * #
durgotsab rath .nitya nalmittik karmma-'karitecheu bisesatah 
pitr matr sraddhadi karmme dhand, loksakal svajati jfLati 
bandhubandhab' purohit adhyapakadl nimantran kari ya 
a^caryya sabha sobha karen* : ,
.ai sabha madhye keha sonar;keha rupar dui cari dansagar 
kariya thaken .tahate apurbba2 paryyanka .phabhrti 
byabaharopayogi drabya sakal utsarga kariya patrabises’ 
bibecanapurbbak danadi karen ar adhyapak bidayer yerup 
dhara e mt at k eha sunen na i, nai yay Ik pand i t er b iday 
100/ ‘^ 0 / '  ghara garu, smartta pandit biday 50/30/ garu 
thal bata ityadi* . ■ . 7
ar sraddha dibase ba rat re. kangaiibiday,. pratyek' 
kangali .2 , keh.a:1 - $  - ^  " ^16 • kintu • yat a lok
aise sakalkei diya thakenixpan bibhab bujhiya daner niyam 
kariya den; ‘ -
■ :(K. K. ,ri). IQ-II)
apanardiger. sastrer ddhyayan tyag kariya kebal pars! 
o imraji- pafen ,bangnla:-;^ikhit'ei'<b- parite janen.na ebam
bahgala ; sastra heya ‘ jiian 'kariya siksa karen na 
ar. sraddha .s.antlr,bisay, yaklian p.itamatar paralok- 
prapt i.hay takhan antyestikriyake Itutsit karmma bodh 
kariya prat inidhi dvara :dalia kariya tarpan kariya 
thaken sei'samay ek ahjali jal adhik kariya pradan 
kardn arthat ek kalei jalafigali purbbak; sraddhadi udyapan 
kariya aisen- ebam asaucer cihnartlie kebal' cnl dharau 
matra karen kehaba kebal mastaker. kes, rakhiya kuti 
yaibar, anurodhe darir ksaur karan,
' (K..K.. pp. 11-12).
ahar bojarer pakkara. mamsa mithai. o muchalmankrta
i N  ..,7V ' 1 ^
paorutl ebam nana prakar sarap ityadi drabya sakal 
bhojah karen'jparicphad arthat posak dhuti prabhrti 
bastpa parit.yag kariya ijar jamajora ityadi paren
(K.K.,p.l2)' ' i.1 rt .fi r •'
anek. lok svajatlya, bhasdy anya jatlya bhasa misrita 1
kariya kahiya thilcen yat ha kam, kabul, kambes, kayla,
karjja, kasakasi,; kajiya,. ityadi ..... dilate bodh hay
samskrt.a sastra lhara/pareh nai ebam panditer sahit ;
.alapo kareiv nai taha haile ,etadrsa hakya-byabahar
kariten na. , .
(KiS..,p.i3).
; • ■^ abanik bhasa , : sadhubhasa
kamine k. .-• , antyajk ksudra.,v samanya-, hie r
kal ■. _ ■’ 7-h yantra • ■ ■/ k' ;
kalain ; . lekhani k ' . -
kasam sapath, dibya ; ,
kasai , . ■ ' ' goghna- •
k a s u T / a p a r a d h ,  truth; / -7
•ka§a : sakta, katliin,
kam 7': 1 .''•••' alpa, nyun, ■ . .-h;’
kabul. 7 " svlkar, ahgikar,, pratisruta
kasabi \ / besya, ganika, barahgana,kulatai
kamray , , damsan* daniaghat ■ • "■
kajiya ,.kalahay bibod, bisambad,, birodh-
kamal ■ balabat, abadharan
; ■ ' 1 ■ - ,,.v. ,>...............................■ *
kayda 7 vrTti-,v'dhara 7; 7 ' 7':- • ' 77
.TV ' • • , . • 4 . * ' ■*
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kharac • byay
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dhil ' ’ ■ 7 '; - " siatha •
: dhukay 4 ■ ; prabes karay .
. taraph; ;7\ ; 7 ; . "/•- ■ •. svarup 7k..: * 7 y ■
,7, bbphan k • 'k- 77 /taranga y,.\
■ tagada, , k k  . y 'sdghra,' druta
7 tamasa , ' ; , ' 7/kautuk,. .kabya>-.>pahasya
tajjab7 ■ ; camatkar, bismay
tagir , y . • .• . kapmmacyuta /'
dar - 7-7' , : ' ■ ’'7,.;ktnulyby 7 y
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. deri - ' bi 1 amba, gamia .
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' ' ' -7 =1, " ' , , .* k  # # ■ 77 ' "
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sandeha 7 y’ ‘
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antyaj, samanya,fksudra
■ subhra, pariskar ' - ■ ■
mithya* kaipanikh • 
bestan• • ' v ’1
niydkta,;/sthapiby vf. 
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maftjur- - 7, ,'7y77'v' syikar /'
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77- y. ,7  ^7 ,7 - ' ■* ' ■ , y  * ' # * y
maiad 7 . "7. ':;purus
' “ • * y7 j 7 ’ y. y ^ «’
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.majlfc 7  ■ . .;. . g,,' : . sles ' ■ g S y
mat l a b , ,P-bhipray, manaatha 
. makarap,, . ..y niyakta> prabartta
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map a v •’ ' -7-. 7 pari man- • ky
maphik • • 'k mat a, dhara •;
maphik ' - 7k .7 ,, pranayy. atmlyata
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muskil • 7 ‘ . ,7 7 kies ,' apad, '7 '7
maphassal y  7 '7. _ ,7 gopan,- aprakad •
. muddal , badi, bibadi,7 pratibadi
rad 7 y:y'- ' . 77 ■ any at ha, rahita
rakam prakar, mata . ■
rapha pariskar
reyatt marjjana
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larai yuddlia
lal ! rakta
salxar nagar
sahaj abalila, abahela, anayas
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sahi ■’ • ... svaksar
.samuj . bibecana
saca / 1 satya'
sag a danda.
sap pariskar
sida sara 1 ; , ■■■ -
sum ' krpan
, - , ■ s * — » -  ^, ,
sagun f- dibya, sapath
seoyay byatirek
sujl . ./nirgliantan
sepahi ; ( sainya - , . ■ -
sor citkar..
bargain ‘ kalaha
hak .7.. 7 : sbtya y yathartha
halapy., ■ " ‘,7 7 sapatb/y v "•'yy
havya ‘.7,; ' y"' , bayu, pabap7 7 .
hames-a; . ,.7" " , sabbbada •’ y
hajiy. , '■ k 'y'. . , y upasthit „■
harnal 7 7 1 • garbha-' -.-k ,
ha jar . - . • • sahasra 7 :
hukuffi • - 7.7 /, ; 7 a jhay /anumati
ks&tra '77 y y - 7  7 ■ ' k ksati ■ • '9 . -v •- • 0 . . , * „
asal '■ ;y 7yk prakrta 7 •
sin y /7/, 7,(;7: ' rlti,; dhara ky.
andesa . 7 ;y sandeha ' %7'
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amal J , k k  . adhikay , /
apsos ■/ w k /•; 7 k : khed - ' 'y ' 7 7
as man k k ,77 .; aka 3 • - k ” \ 7,
accha 7., . uttam, bllaksan,. bhala' , '7 , *: y ' ; 7 " • . ” • * '*
asan 7--; 7 , saithilyy .’k k
iyad / ' skaran' ^:V , . ' 1 * . _ . y
itphak "-7. “• ",f- pranay, ..bibecana
isadi 7 •'safes!■  ‘ '7 ’ ■ ’k‘. " " 7 ■, ■ * 0
-uthao,. - ■ yy"^ • ’ ' k . uttolaii
J & 3
eraarat ■ . ' attalika • • '  • •
• , esar.a ■ ■ ‘ "7’; ' k sahket \ '' • . : •
/ ojar ' ap.eksa, pratibandhakata
Y5" omar y k k • k: •. bayahkram. ■ .
osoyas ‘ •. ' " : 7; sandeha - ‘
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’ (K.g.:.pp.13-21/ 7 /'
1+2. ’ anek bhadralbker. santaiiera\agre samskrtahuyayi
■ bangata bhasi b lekha paraabhyas kariya. pas.cat 
imrajX o par si bidya siksa karen arthakari bidya
_ fife’s.a •ltar.aY:abasya.-\kartt'abya- ...••• ataeb artliakari
■ bidyoparjjaiier abasyakatl ache taha sastrasiddhi 
..bate ebam yokhan yini desadhipati ha yen/takhau -
#*»* ' i y ’' ■ y ■ „
t.ahadiger bidyabhyas na. karile ki prakare -rajkarmma 
ni rib aha hay Iha’te- amar mate koha ■ dos dekhi na
■ . 7 ‘ ' ' (lyt.PP. 12-13):; ' “' ' - ’7
.43• kintu j ijiias a kari.ye sakal sabder artha.bangaia bhasay ^
kk hay ha athaba sei mat a sabda ' t omar- s.amskrta ba k" k-:
. tadanuyayi .sabdeo nai tahar ki karttabya., . y
7'; . 7 - ■■ (KiK..,B,.2l) :/ ‘.,7 ' 7 7 ■ ' ;; .
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i^'hate'Q^ bara-.-dos- sparse hay ha. yelietu sandhyapuja o *"
' . ;-.v daiba kapmma pair • 'karmmetai-fsakal sabda byabaftar karilei
dos haite parg bisay ha^ ipma; nirbbMiarthe Jtiniba hasya I
' ■ parahasadigsaraaye byabahap ■karane-. kp dos ar. anya
jatlya bliasa na kahile .pare samBkrtanuyayl bhasa . :
■ v;;: byabahar; karile ahekevbujhite-pare' na. ■
; ; ‘ (K . K . ,p.2U) .
52.*, kadikat.a hibasi bhagy&ban^ Ibkediger liikate •brahman- 'V
. panditer sabbbadf gamanagaman ache .ebam bhagyaban
; byakti' s aka 1,,-.pandit ediger- nanaprakar . gaurab kar iya ' ;
; hiyata prbiipalan karktecheii ... palligpam halte keha •
chat pa ; keha • krt abi dya ha iya. ,ka 1 i ka t ay a s iya t haken - • ’
koha yoge kalian dyara kona bhadratar bhaggaban loker 
sahit alapkareh'pare sarbbada yatabater dyapa atmiyata \
hay .-yadi:-Span'ap bidyap praeuryya prakas/..kapite paren- 
■ tab el tahap* ppatipatti hay sese tahap tol chtuspati ai
; dayasil;dharmmik babu kariya den ebamyahatetini
sarbbatra l&yat&Pbaiyi •* adhik labh: lea rite pap©n tahap 
syatapapata cesta .kapen . ei pbakar.e ahek tol eaxibarl.
; ■': haiyache ebara eiksaneo -haiteche. ’■ \
:: '.;\'V . ,
55’V\babusakal .nana Jatpya, bhasap uttam2 grantha. apt hat. i \
\ i d ' k k :':• ^ :
• pars i iiprag I-•arab 1 kebab kray kariya; kehar iek . kehaba 
dui gelasoyala- almaririmadbye bundar srenl:purbbak v i
■ emata,.-ipagaiya :'bpheh .ye^ ;dokahdarerv'%ap:e:p " s o n a r '  ■ 
hal kariya, ketab sajaiya‘ rpehite , pare 21a ar tahate /. ; ^  y
eiian yatma iaren ek sat a batsareo. kehakbodh karite paren 
na y e e i ke t ab e kahar a/. has t a s pa r s a. ha i yache anya,; p ai e r ;. 
hast a de o ^  ' dure • thakukk-Jeladgdr• hliinna b.abuo. syayam . Wk 
kakhana hast a cieh nal ■ ebam konakaleo diben -emata , . / ;
kaiiiao suna ' yay na' *..' babura, hug*hi : suniya rtliakiben , ^
ye adhilf pUstak grhe’ rakhile sarasvat i; baddha - thaken './ y 
yeman a&h'ik dhan'■■ache/-tahar, byay;ha;: karile laksml “ ; '
susthira thaken byay kar ilei bicalita ' hayen Iliao . bpjhi 
i e mani; ketab la iya andolhnkarile' sarasyati; btrakta ;.f:-
hayen. tat prayukta hastaspapsaykaren ha. ■' 1
: ; (K.K..PT>.'j8-39). ■■■;' '-t '
bhagyaban loker samsare’ tabat d3?abyai ithake tabat- .ratna'; ;v ■ 
yatna. kariya rakhen kihtu sarbbada 'saka-1 ,.;drabya;;:hyabahar:- >• >' 
kar ite ; ha$ -na ;■ yakhah. yahar - .absi syak hay t akhani t aha 
byabahar kareh. yahardiger sakal" pustale byabaharkaribar tdk 
kona- prayqian rakfie na^  taharavki -emata daygrasta kaiyachehk 
ye ; al ketabgulin artha ’ byay kar.iya kinfyaphen taha ;
$3>b
. byabahar [na] karile . din yapan hay bna1ar .yahardiger 
ketab :byabahar na karile din cale ha tahara taha 
kariyao thakeu. ‘ ' .,• " , .
57# amar bangala grahthe ki chu prayo j an ■ nai keha • :b a. 1 en
e sakal balakdiger siksar.nimitta haiteehe amardiger 
ihate abasyak ki keha,baden. ei ehapabyaladiger ;Jvalay. 
ar, pran baqena sarbbada! aise: mahasa^ - hitopades puth.i
■ ; haiteehe, sahi karun'"keha; bale daybhagarthadlpika
hait eehe mam' sahl kariya' diun keha balen kalya aisaha, '
' kintu ami o s e i pStra adyabadhi ,ek: aks ar o 1 a i nai #
• v. (KjjK. , p ♦b-l) • ■
58 .#. ekjan chut ar .. # idaiil almari' deks ■ pi^ abhrti kasther
karmma . kariya kificit .sangatyapanna haiyabhe #.. tahake 
yadi bala, imraji bangala deksahari'haiteehe' laiba se 
takhan e kathahaba^yai balibe ye • mahasay;,karati paoya 
yayna' kathcera-maskii haiyaehe ami ki kariba.
*,1 1 *  ’ ' ' h " * * • .' ■1
(k .k .,p.un). i,
59* kona by a ktir bat Ite‘ -k oha brhat karmma1 ’artha t purau 
arambha samapdii;dibase, ebam pitr matr .sraddhadi;
, karmmaupas t hit hail eha' i byakti dalapatir nikate as iya
• .a pah kb i s a - ^ ^ , kar an ebam yapah. bibhabaiiusare byay , yyyt 
, k^lbpn^ksamataD, vse.i byayopayukta  ^Iqk • >y
. nimantba^qkaribarrpharddaqkariya den;i;apan\daler^ ", t yyy
‘ naikya bhabapanna; kuiTn;:. brahman ; eta,,; bhang a kubih etay y v tk 
a' adhyapak^eta, sei phardda. 'praman*. nimahtran vhay -pare ; ; h;;y 
sl5dhayd>:^ kbrmma dabase hirnay' : ' , . ,y
; sdmay^ -viiimahtrf tab bya:kllsakade.''dalap.at rr^' laiya. y :.;
■ ka-rmmakarttar ’butiteyagu^ pray' =•• 'yy,
sdrbb,atrdi kihcitkal -kidamba-. kari^yga^ankka.rlya thaken 
. s a ka 1 'lb k;v:.t a ha r p r a t Xk s u ; ka r i ya'.; e ab hay bdbiya- kaly yapan-. y;}y: 
;karen;- adhyapakera tsubhastha '-haiyatparaspar.. nana:; ,sastrer Xyy 
yyiiica’r -k^ r'itephen ‘ kulajjad\khlin mahasaysakal ebam' ■-sy - yk 
y kul aca r yya s aka 1 ‘ kul p j Xr ybyakhya; kar i t e ehen go s t h 1 p at ike- y; 
■;;;beatit a ..ka:fo;fa:4ailin.s.^  ^ . bhat't.era -‘f ; . yyv^yyV;
’karmmakarttarybam^abalt-'bijpurbbapurusur .'ebaik tahar gun /y;^ 
y’ ■ kXrttanykarltecbe'' alt sabhabaiXr'' dvare / dyarpatera hastppad-y 
.yadi' 'dyara';^^ ^anya! ioke-r gairiah . bafean: ,;y .yy
.ytkariteehq.. embta;'•s.amayej 'atiyntmX^abandhufe^ 
ib®re bhupatltulyamaa^ yyaddr dalapati .asi^ a up.a-sthlt; . y
haileh tatkaie ■sabhastha ,:sakaie. gatrpbthai^ :.;Jjurbb.ak7slsite; :'•> 
a^jina; haygyityadi pUjyatabodk^^ sainbodhan bakyoc'carah/ y-...%; 
\. purahsar- abhyarthana ' karehvt ait‘.pare7balapatit tanmadhya-r V yy 
bartti sthane prtllak a&ahe^ upablsta:,hayen, kifxcitlmX y y y yt
.bilamb'fe iijnasa karen 'amuk2 ^aaiyachenyitj^di^ jpare . 
karmmakarttby&alapat £aiya galada^Xkrtabasa y y
hai^a nibedan karen bel? ba rat ri adhik haiyaehe 
anumati haile sabhastlia mahasaydigye:;m  
arpan kara ya f  dalapati anumati I k a f r e n y i ^ I * ,  
amuker nika’t yao, tahar anumati ha^ pare kulln o 
;adhyap§k;^^maha^a^sakaldb anumati karen pare paricarak 
bi^bmanera bandaner e?- ^  kahe
;; agre e a n d a n s e  ^ sama^;pi*a^ anek 
ethane birodh\..hai^;.ihSfce "yehe.tu; ban&aner patra 
gpsthipati ha^en se sabha;/ dui tin jail thakilei sutaram 
birodh hay pare dalapati birodh bhahjan kariya den agre 
gosthipatir candan haile tatpare dalapat ir candan hay 
tatpare agrapa^eadbibecana thakenaekadikramei 
maly'acandan ha iya thake pare sakalei apan2 ethane 1 ; 
prasthan karen aiiantar yahar sahit yahar ahar byabahar 
thake tahara ahar kariya thaken pare dalapati mahasay 
upayukta patra, bibeeahaykari^; M  ankapat kariya .
deh karmraakartta tadanusare samman purbbak sakalke y 
dlnadi pradan karen.
3^9
62* t ini kona karmma karile;tahar batlte ;keha
ebam tinio kahake nimantran karite paren na yadyapi 
fihar karmma atak ha^na yehetu nana deshibasi art hat 
bisnuptir kallypra prabhrti sthaner. brahman^ kalikalay 
enek pao^a
■ . ' -y ■ fK*K. ,p *32). ;
18*. suna sarkar tumi babudiger iJarlre kadaca betraghat adi 
. karibaha ar bhayjanak uecabhasao kahiba na ye rup . 
ksudra loker santahdigake marina, thaka sada anuna^ = 
biiiay bakyete tusta rakhiya lekhapara siksaiba* ,
- . (N: ♦ B * * p * 8) *
•21* ghare gl^a; posak parilyag raistanna 3alpln kariya
baithak khanay camatkrta hastaparimlta ucca gadir upar 
basilen kahara dui kahai1^ cari pa^bSlis ache, pit$l~ 
bandha kehaba rupabandha, keha s onabandha hdkate, keha 
gurgurit e , kehaba albolat e t amak khait e araiibha kar lien* 
/ ■; \ - - (N^B., p .17). . y ;> ._■■{: :■
22, hai^; ]jaSi#aQften keha keha
babu kiba dhTr kl gabhTr keha bale babur kiba panditya , 
ki baktrtar tatparyya jfian ha^ saksate; ^ arasvatl
V 330
keha keha kiba sudhara ki rasikata emata pra^ 
sambhab hay na*
(N.B.,pp.17-18).
25. karajj palao arthat pe^aj o rasun yaharS ahar* ,
kariya thake tahardigersahit sambhoge yata maja
 ^ - > 
paiba emata kona rarei paibah na*
(|LB.,p.23).
2{S* yahMiger purbbajanme anek tapasya thake, taharai
uttam strT sambhog kare, alpa tapasya^ uttam stri
sambhog ha;f ha, yadi besya gamane pap thakita tabe ki
urbbasl, menaka, ramrambha, tilottama prabhrti besyar
srsti haita.
# * •
28* dekha amuk namak ek brahman kakhana lekhapara kare
K\ , *• t
nai, ek byaktir batlte pacak brahman arthat randhani 
brahma^ haiyachila / tatpare dalalir pantha dhariya 
taluk muluk kari^ e^ardal laiya basi^a sarbbada ;jlu 
khusi kariteche, tahar putra o bhratrputra ihara 
lekhapara £ikhi#a desbidese cakari kariya phiriteche*
(lla£s.»P*29) •
- : ' ■ / -  * 3 3 I
31 ei rTtyanusare kakhana ni j agare kakhana, hesyamaMire 
. babu inaja kariya beran, yaiie kimba bahane arohan 
kariya kakhana maheser:snanyatra sandarsane yan 
kakhana kuthT giya thaken • •. baithakkhana# basiya 
sal o kapar kharid karen pac sata taka# £al yora 
kharid kariya arai sata taka# bikra# karen ebam 
hilame ek hajartaka# gari kra# kariya anya byaktike 
cari sata taka# bikra# karen eirupe saodagari karmmeo 
tatpar hailenkkrtta; ii jfiasa karilen ei ^alyora 
kata taka# kharid kariyacha, babu kahilen arauk saheb 
amake ei salyora bak£is di#ache kintu dilbag 
£alo#ai§ di#ache* /
■ (n .b .,p p .39-W).
33* iha mane kari#a punarbbar batT madhye sa#anartha 
gaman karilen, hasyabadane kahilen toraar pac narlr 
gathan bhala na# amake deo ami se sakal gahana:; ar ei
V **
paenarl uttamrupe tai#ar karai#a pujar sama# diba / 
tini kahilen ami bujhi#aehi tomar barai takar darkar 
hai#ache, kintu sab dite pari yadi tumi sakaler saksate 
bala ye ami adya dui masabodhi prati din batir raadhyei 
sa#an karitechi babu kahilen tsQiar atak ki e katha 
ami sakalkei sarbbada kahiba tumi $aka deo / tini 
kahilen kalya dui prahar dui ghanta ratrir par taka
33A
paiba kintu sandhyake asibana ihar anyatha haile 
taka paiba na ar ye katha bali^achi*
bapure tumi amukke rakhi^achile kintu tahake taka 
deo nai se tomar name nalid kariya ka^ed kariyachila 
tomar pita $aka di^a tomake khalas kariyachila, ihate 
tomake ke bi£vas karite asibek*
kalikata nagarastha nimafii caran / mallik upadhi tin! 
pratape raban // ••• at putra tahar sakale gunaban / 
eksane tahar satjan barttaman // tar madhye saptam 
svarupcandra nam / debguru dvije bhakti ati krpadham // 
dhaniguni mani lok manya kare mane / ekdin seijan basi^a 
bagane // ... nanaras ragrange prasanga uthila / mudra- 
ksare bahu grantha prakas haila // kintu adiras kabya dekh- 
ite na pai / ye dekhi bharatkrta nabya kichu nai // ekhan 
katak nab^a nayak majiya / kare kata ras nana na^ika 
lai^a // se ras barnile bhala grantha ek hay / tabara 
kukarmma tyaje ithe sukhoday // sabhastha sakale bale 
tahar nikate / ei mat a grantha kara yukti siddha ba$e //
••• sakaler saha tini kariya mantrana / ade6 dilen 
grantha karite racana //
(£*£. ,PP.3-U).
62. aji kaminlr kaehe yetechinu chale / phul dekhi 
debalay dyari yet e bale i^/ andare prabes kara 
haila mor bhar / napitinl y$y dekhi raana nahi 
• tar //
(a*B^P.20>.
66. srTdeb nagar nam, srngar nagare dhara, lekhapara 
Jfiangun kebal nagarT / karapure Jamldari, se karmmete 
byasta bhari, taluk raksar hetu achi basa kari // 
ksatriya kulodbhab, keba kare parabhab, bap bahu dhan 
rekhe giyecheu svarge / mata sahodar bhai, darasut 
keha nai, mayapure nij batI ache gosthlbarge // 
bibaher nahi a^ , parabase baramas, sukhe thakibar 
janya byay kari dhan / iuna suna satya kai, kahara 
adhln rial, taba pramadhin hal haiyache man//
(DjB.,pp.58-59).
67. suniya yubatT kay, nam sune rasamay, ki haibe taba 
kam bala dekhi ^uni / tantramantra balechale, baskare 
karatale, amake rakhibe gunie bujhi tumi gunl // nam 
ki ballte habe, suna nam bali tabe, purbba ham ache 
more ananga mafijJarT / adyabadhi halo nam, purila he 
manaskam, nam anurup nam sridebnagarl //
33//
sune ek rasabatT kahe mrdusvare / deoyan amar pati 
amdani ghare // imrajl parsT bidya kichui na jane / 
dambha kari karmma kare karu nahi mane // saheber 
sab katha nahi bujhe stine / tathaca tahare bhalabase 
tar^ ;<gune;*.//:.kQthi 'hate >stsitfa hahire' 3hi;.kha;£ / gari 
cari takhani bagane dale ysltf // dvarete dvarir prati 
ajfia ache tar / se batlte na thlkilp hukum amar // 
ihaiei bujha mane nahi pari kiba / ataeb patigun jhuri 
nisidibS // suni kona'suhasika kahiteche jpare / sadar; 
meter karmma mor svamX kare // taratari kuthi yajf tabu 
ratri ha^ / bat I asi bahire thakiya katha kay // kapar 
vehari^a y&f babur batlte / cakare hukumkare yaiba 
anite // se takhan yete pare yakhan pathai / ithe kon 
karmma siddha nahi ha^ bhai // anya rasabatT kay eki 
bara gun / khatar mdhari pati kagaje nipufl. // thikthak a 
kal bujhp ha^ upanlta / sab asa pure mor yaha manonita // 
bhulbhrame yadi grhe ese asamay / kagaj lai^a raise : ; 
anamone raf // kahe koiia kaminl kariya ahankar / mor pati 
ati bara ghare tahbildar // kata loke taka dey thok 
thak pay / rate ghare ese ; baise majud milay;>// se samajf 
karo katha nahi sune kane / kaeh diye keha gele eay na 
ta pane // majud mili^e gele hay bara khos / kichu yadi 
dekhe sune nahi dhare dps // hasi khusi kariya bera^ 
phire ghure eman patir gun keba nahi jhure // keha
•:';';''-kahe. pdti ra<^ A-ar "yata^ behpL/aehe';;/;/ _ ..^~
taha^ekT;cehe^sP-cakltje / ;'V'"/; 
keba pare . tar ghare rnekl. oala , . bhala %-0^a
', cene. ar ’;kichii;iyn&3^ /*;-tak^
- /r;sbrii/kehC yteiia'.rajrl^ iT,./^ kath-.kaba’ paiigun
C y 'ixije ;s§\k£ra^ me-jaj tar kai»e hut hat /
V y  ' :. ' bid^rft^ jane kata that // naka L.i:'to5iitd^ ;pare
/ -;ina.c.hfc na-; egaifi-/- rul chara karmma nahi kare be dara^ //
/; ;S phitphat^p sada thake rutighanta kha$;/ may laygali j; :^ ;y
y y  ■■•v£/kib^  eay ^nsukhhtexhs^ nahi
■ •' • • ray / ghare yabe ese-s^'.delche'<khusi;\hay.;>^:'be^^,\\:\'V:/;
- , kutsit lok dekhite tia pare / so^kin ;la^ya. thaka hale,
ghore ghare / / kahiche ramanr kona 4uhd pati gun / . .;• •
- duhile sdtrur; mukhe^P^?e &?1Tcun/ / Sai t ^
cine bajare dokan / ghare bahire.’te bhala dpkan sajan // 
.:•••'" Tv y- sajate kasur nai dudig saman / kotha£vki ha#;tar.(karena";.--;^
■ \ / V  .;-v^;;:“' ^ s a h d h ^  y :  v  . • . • •..-.  ^ " y -
:. • y A / ' '  "• \  y - V ^ y - y
107* : ^  dhara, ; £&siker;v:$ani^ ^^
tabe tomar yauban / rupe gune manohar/ rasik nagarbarf I 
• y.;®aha'-'ma^ a milaiby cshiteyhmau/^
J y \y%narhkulete ratf9 tar bhagye kotha ha# e sukh sampad / 
•'-/■• ^ 1atueb tyaja kul, kul • ye . duhkher. mul, aktil sat at a kare y y
108.
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126#
ghata^ bipad //
( * , p * 1U) •
tumi ye hari, dom, sSri, eandal, muchalman, phiringl, 
imrajj, pharasis, nana jatir sahit bihar kariya ma;ja 
kariyacha, ekhan dekha dekhi tomar jati ke mare*
(SaBaB.,pp.21-22).
tar atak ki bibi amara sakalei prastut aehi naba bibike 
ye prakare goona banana sikhaite kahibe sei prakare 
^iksa diba ei ye poddar mahasay ini sakal rakam gaona 
janen arthat Jiumurer git, yatrar git, ramprasadl pad, 
nidhur tappa o mitra^ar khemta paryyanta gaite paren, 
poddar mahasay purbbe paramananda yatrao^alar daler 
basudeb sagiten, ihatei sakal prokar gaona £lkhiyachen, 
ar el sethgl behala bag'aiya thaken, ebam a$i nije 
nacite pari, karan ami harur dale naci^achilam*
(H*B*B* ,t?*32) «
miyi tillu etaddesl#a machalman yahake pati nere kahe 
tini bangala bhasa bilaksan rup ganen tathaca hindi 
bhasa^ kathopakathan karitechen yehetu hindusthanl
33?
ostader parieaye paricita haiyachen emate raijra 
tillu kathak hindi bhasa katak bangala bhasa mi^rita 
kariya yerup tika oyala tamakoyalara- hindi kahe sei 
bhasa kahiteehen.
(NJ3J3.,pp. 55-56).
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